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Stage Change

Great Salt Lake Elevation

In feet as of 7 a.m. Wednesday

Vernon Creek
at Vernon  1.09 +0.01

South Willow Creek
at Grantsville  1.28 -0.01

at Saltair Boat Harbor  4194.53
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Source: Intermountain Allergy & Asthma
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UV INDEX

The higher the AccuWeather.com UV Index™
number, the greater the need for eye and skin 
protection. 0-2 Low; 3-5 Moderate; 6-7 High; 8-10
Very High; 11+ Extreme

ALMANAC
Temperatures

Precipitation (in inches)

Daily Temperatures 

SEVEN-DAY FORECAST FOR TOOELESUN AND MOON

UTAH WEATHER

Last Normal Month Normal Year Normal
Week for week to date M-T-D to date Y-T-D

Salt Lake City

Ogden

Logan

Provo

Vernal

Price

Tooele

Nephi

Manti

Green River

Richfield
Moab

Cedar City
St. George Kanab

Blanding

Beaver
Hanksville

Delta

Grouse
Creek

Roosevelt

Clive

Rush Valley

Wendover

Gold Hill

Vernon

Ophir

Grantsville

Tooele

Lake Point

Bauer

Stockton

Pine Canyon

Stansbury Park
Erda

Knolls

Ibapah

Dugway

High Low

Eureka

Friday 6:32 a.m. 8:37 p.m.
Saturday 6:33 a.m. 8:36 p.m.
Sunday 6:34 a.m. 8:35 p.m.
Monday 6:35 a.m. 8:33 p.m.
Tuesday 6:36 a.m. 8:32 p.m.
Wednesday 6:37 a.m. 8:31 p.m.
Thursday 6:38 a.m. 8:30 p.m.

Friday 9:17 p.m. 8:09 a.m.
Saturday 9:39 p.m. 9:10 a.m.
Sunday 10:01 p.m. 10:11 a.m.
Monday 10:25 p.m. 11:14 a.m.
Tuesday 10:52 p.m. 12:19 p.m.
Wednesday 11:24 p.m. 1:27 p.m.
Thursday none 2:36 p.m.

Forecasts and graphics provided by 
AccuWeather, Inc. ©2009
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FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

Mostly cloudy and 
cooler

75 53

Cool with times of 
clouds and sun

74 52

Mostly sunny and 
pleasant

79 55

Mostly sunny and nice

88 60

Mostly sunny

91

Sunshine

92 61 61

A blend of sun and 
clouds

91 64
TOOELE COUNTY WEATHER

Shown is Friday’s weather. 
Temperatures are Friday 
night’s lows and Friday’s 

highs.

High/Low past week   98/59
Normal high/low past week   92/63
Average temp past week   81.8
Normal average temp past week   77.4

Statistics for the week ending August 5.

Tim Gillie

STAFF WRITER

Tooele County teachers earn less in 
total compensation than teachers from 
any other district in the state, according 
to a report released by the Utah Taxpayers 
Association last month. 

Average teacher compensation — a fig-
ure that includes salaries and benefits 
— in the Tooele County School District 
for the 2007-08 year was $58,232. That is 
dead last for the 40 school districts in the 
state, and 12 less than the statewide aver-
age of $66,397. The highest average teach-
er compensation is $77,228 in Millard 
School District.

“There is disparity not only in teacher 
compensation, but if you look at total 
spending per student, the amount rang-
es from $6,596 in Box Elder District to 
over $24,000 in Daggett School District,” 
said Royce Van Tassell, Utah Taxpayers 

Association vice president. “Although the 
intent of the Legislature is to balance out 
per-pupil spending in the districts, there 
is still a wide variety based on the value of 
assessed property in the districts.”

Park City School District, with an aver-
age teacher compensation of $76,926, 
ranks No. 2 statewide in teacher compen-
sation. Park City School District also tops 
the scale with $2.3 million in assessed 
property value per student compared to 
Tooele School District’s $195,469 per stu-
dent. 

This difference allows Park City School 
District to set a much lower tax rate than 
Tooele school District to collect the same 
amount of dollars for schools. In 2007 - 08 
the property tax rate collected for schools 
in Tooele School District was .008411 or 
116 percent higher than Park City School 
District’s tax rate of .003895.

Tooele School District’s business 

Compensation for county 
teachers lowest in Utah

SEE TEACHERS PAGE A5 ➤

‘Tom Sawyer’ finds adventure 
at Benson Grist Mill 

See B1
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Tooele, Grantsville 
football teams gear 

up for season
See A10

Old truck revs up 
new memories

See A12

Maegan Burr

Paul Loveless (right) helps Debbie Bake into a UTA paratransit bus Wednesday 
afternoon at the Tooele Senior Citizens Center. UTA will begin Tooele’s first intra-
city bus route in September. The route will have seven stops within Tooele city.

file / Troy Boman

THS teacher, Alejandro Lopez takes role during a class 
in this August 2008 file photo. Tooele County’s teach-
ers earn the lowest amount of compensation than 
teachers in any other district in the state.

by Jamie Belnap

STAFF WRITER

Tooele will get its first intracity 
bus route next month, and bus 
service within Grantsville will 
also increase, but a true Tooele-
Grantsville-Stansbury route will 
remain on the horizon for now.

“[This service] going to be a 
great thing for the community,” 
said Gerry Carpenter, senior 
media relations specialist for 
UTA. “It will provide you with 

an additional service that hasn’t 
been out there before.”

The flex route bus, which will 
roll out on Sept. 8, will travel 
along a designated circulator 
route each hour, making seven 
stops within Tooele’s city limits 
and deviating up to three-quar-
ters of a mile beyond that route 
to pick up or drop off patrons, if 
scheduled two hours in advance.

Beginning at 6 a.m. and run-

Tooele to get first 
intracity bus route

SEE BUS PAGE A6 ➤

Maegan Burr

A helicopter dumps water on a fire in Settlement Canyon Thursday morning. Several fires in Tooele County were 
ignited Wednesday and Thursday due to lightning.

by Sarah Miley

STAFF WRITER

Lightning sparked four wildfires 
in the county yesterday that con-
tinued to burn today, including 
a significant blaze up Settlement 
Canyon.

Erin Darboven, spokeswoman 
with the West Desert District of the 
Bureau of Land Management, said 
a fire in Settlement Canyon, which 
as of 1 p.m. this afternoon had 
burned 110 acres, was consuming 
timber and understory.

“That’s our highest priority right 
now,” she said.

Darboven added the fire was 
discovered at 7:24 a.m. this morn-
ing, and has threatened Camp 
Wapiti, causing voluntary evacu-
ations.

“It’s just a precautionary action,” 
she said. “They’re ready to go if 
need be.”

The BLM, state, Nature 
Conservancy, and various volun-
teer fire departments from the 
county are responding. Resources 
deployed include a BLM helicop-
ter. A handcrew and smokejump-
ers are on order.

The other three fires were also 
started by lightning in high ter-
rain, making them also difficult for 
firefighters to reach.

The Engelman fire has burned 

30 acres south of Dugway Proving 
Ground. BLM engines and incident 
command personnel are among 
resources deployed there.

A fire in the northern Stansbury 
Mountain Range near has burned 
5 acres.

“We don’t know much about 
that one. Right now, they’re hiking 
into it,”  Darboven said. “That was 
reported last night as well, and 
it’s in a remote area inaccessible 
from engines. Our helicopter is in 
Settlement Canyon, so we’re just 
hiking in there.”

The Pole Canyon fire east of 
Erda in the Oquirrh Mountains, 
which Darboven said was visible 
last night, had burned a few trees 
by this morning but was growing 
quickly by the afternoon.

Gusty winds and low relative 
humidity, in addition to forecasted 
thunderstorm activity with more 
lightning strikes, could exacerbate 
the wildfires, Darboven said.

“We have a red flag warning in 
effect because of gusting winds, 
and we could expect to get some 
lightning-started fires that could 
erupt later this morning and after-
noon,” she said.

The fire in Settlement Canyon is 
on state lands, while the others are 
on public lands under the BLM’s 
jurisdiction.
swest@tooeletranscript.com

Lightning sets 
two mountain 
ranges ablaze

by Tim Gillie

STAFF WRITER

While state and federal 
regulators debate whether 
EnergySolutions should be 
allowed to continue disposing of 
depleted uranium, a shipment 
of depleted uranium is on to its 
way to the company’s Clive facil-
ity courtesy of the federal gov-
ernment.

The federal Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission is considering new 
standards for the disposal of 
large amounts of depleted ura-
nium, and the state Radiation 
Control Board is mulling over a 
proposal to institute a morato-
rium on the storage of depleted 
uranium in the state until those 
new standards are in place.

In the meantime, the 
Department of Energy has 
entered into a $3.4 million con-
tract with Cavanagh Services 
Group, a Salt Lake City-based 
environmental project man-
agement and transportation 
services company, to ship 
14,800 barrels of depleted ura-
nium from the Savannah River 
cleanup site in South Carolina 
to Tooele County for final dis-
posal at EnergySolutions’ Clive 

DU on the 
way while 
regulators 
debate
EnergySolutions to 
accept 10,000 tons of 
controversial material

SEE DU PAGE A3 ➤

by Jamie Belnap

STAFF WRITER

A Kaysville man who worked as a resi-
dent supervisor at Alpine Academy in Erda 
pled guilty in 3rd District Court Tuesday to 
raping one of the school’s female students.

Jonathan Carver, 29, was a house parent at 
the residential counseling program, which 

specializes in helping girls with behavioral 
or emotional issues. He was responsible for 
the daily tracking, well-being and safety 
of the 17-year-old victim, who lived at the 
academy for several months during 2008.

Carver began having sexual relations 
with the victim in October 2008, accord-
ing to a probable cause statement. Most 
of the time the sex acts happened in the 

academy’s recreation room when no one 
was around. Other times they occurred in 
Carver’s bedroom or shower when his wife, 
who lived at the facility with Carver, was 
away.

Carver also took advantage of the girl in 
a parking lot at the Salt Lake International 

School supervisor guilty of sexual abuse

SEE ABUSE PAGE A12 ➤
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‘Tom Sawyer’ finds adve
at Benson Grist Mill
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by Sarah Miley

STAFF WRITER

Tax rates for the majority of entities in Tooele 
County are proposed to go up this year, although 
most of those rates will rise only slightly to the 
certified tax rate.

According to data provided by the Tooele 
County Auditor’s Office, proposed rates vary 
greatly, ranging from an increase of 85 percent 
to a decrease of 71 percent.

Grantsville City and the Tooele Valley 
Mosquito Abatement District are the only 
entities in the county asking for more overall 
property tax revenue than the year before by 
proposing to raise their tax rates above the 
certified tax rate — the rate which brings in the 
same amount of tax revenue as the year before, 
adjusted for new growth. 

Truth in Taxation hearings, like those sched-
uled for Grantsville and the mosquito abate-
ment district, are triggered when entities want 
to set a rate higher than the certified rate.

Grantsville City is proposing its tax rate be 
set at .003720 — a 38 percent increase over last 
year’s rate of .002691, and a 40 percent increase 
over the certified tax rate of .002652.

Grantsville Mayor Byron Anderson said rais-
ing the tax rate is a way Grantsville could gener-
ate a revenue stream.

“What has happened here is the same thing 
that’s happened to every city, probably, in 
America. Our growth revenues have gone away 
pretty much and that is basically what we’ve 
been running our budget on,” he said, adding 
Grantsville City hasn’t raised taxes in 17 years.

In Grantsville, where property taxes account 
for a much greater percentage of revenues than 
sales taxes, spending cuts can’t go far enough to 
balance the budget, Anderson said.

“For about nine months now we’ve been 
going over [every expense] and having every 
department cut back as far as they absolutely 
can, including putting off buying police cars 
and fire equipment and some other things,” he 
said.

Cutting city staff is also not a viable option, 
Anderson said.

“With the staff in Grantsville, we’re pretty 
horizontal in the organizational chart, which 
means we have basically one person sitting on 
each service. In some towns, they’re vertical, 
with three, four or five people, so they can trim 
a little there. But when we’ve got one person for 
a service it’s tough to take that.”

A Truth in Taxation hearing will take place in 
Grantsville on Aug. 12. Anderson said the coun-
cil will make a decision the following week at its 
regular city council meeting. 

“It sounds scary when they say a 49 percent 

increase, but they [residents] have to understand 
their overall property tax bill includes schools, 
the county,” Anderson said. “Grantsville City is 
22 percent of that. This would be 49 percent of 
22 percent. It’s a really, really tough decision for 
the council but something you have to do.”

The proposed tax rate increase by the mos-
quito abatement district would pay for improve-
ments to facilities and additional staffing. That 
Truth in Taxation hearing will be held Aug. 11.

Ophir has proposed the largest tax rate 
decrease of the county’s cities and towns with a 
71 percent decrease.

Tooele County Auditor Mike Jensen explained: 
“They reappraised the Ophir area and the val-
ues went up so great that in order to generate 
the same amount of revenue they budgeted last 
year you have to drop the rates.”

Tooele City has proposed a tax rate of .001917, 
which is the certified rate and an increase of 
less than 1 percent from last year’s rate.

The number of entities statewide this year 
proposing to raise rates higher than the certi-
fied rate is much less than last year.
swest@tooeletranscript.com

Most tax rates raise little
Exceptions are Grantsville, mosquito abatement district

by Jamie Belnap

STAFF WRITER

A motorcyclist was killed yes-
terday after colliding head-on 
with a moving car in the Utah 
Industrial Depot in Tooele.

The accident happened just 
after noon when a southbound 
Honda motorcycle, driven by 
45-year-old Sandy Gebauer, 
of Tooele, and a northbound 
Saturn SL passenger car, driv-
en by Sean Drake, 37, also of 
Tooele, slammed into each 
other on K Avenue near the 
Emerald Road intersection, 
according to Lt. Paul Wimmer 
of the Tooele City Police 

Department.
It’s not known what caused 

the crash, though police believe 
speed may have been a factor.

“Early indicators are that 
both vehicles may have been 
speeding, but we are still inves-
tigating,” Wimmer said, add-
ing that the speed limit on the 
road is 25 mph.

Both drivers were complet-
ing a bend in the road at the 
time of the accident and it’s 
possible the two didn’t see 
each other until it was too late, 
Wimmer said.

“We are still trying to deter-
mine what lane each was trav-
eling in,” he added.

The occupants of a separate 
car traveling behind the Saturn 
before the accident tried to 
render first-aid to Gebauer, 
who had not been wearing a 
helmet. However, Gebauer was 
pronounced dead on scene, 
according to Wimmer.

Drake was not injured in the 
accident.

“He was pretty shaken up 
though,” Wimmer said.
jamieb@tooeletranscript.com

Motorcyclist killed in UID crash

by Tim Gillie

STAFF WRITER

The federal Cash for 
Clunkers program has boost-
ed new car sales in Tooele 
County.

“We have accepted 20 
clunkers since we started 
accepting junkers on July 24,” 
said Jack Bell, new car inven-
tory manager for the Quality 
Automotive Group. “It has 

stimulated new car sales. We 
are definitely ahead of last 
month.”

The program, officially 
known as the car allowance 
rebate system, was approved 
by Congress in June with an 
original budget of $1 mil-
lion and was expected to last 
until Nov. 1. By the middle of 
July, dealers nationwide had 
accepted enough junkers to 
exceed the initial budget.

Dealers throughout the 
country, including the Quality 
group in Tooele, continue to 
accept junkers while a $2 mil-
lion extension of the program 
awaits Senate approval.

“Quality Ford has done very 
well with the program,” Bell 
said. “We have very few new 
Fords left in our lot and there 
are more on the way.”

After the junkers are collect-
ed by the dealer, the engines 
must be permanently disabled 
and then scrapped, after a few 
allowable parts such as tires 
and catalytic converters are 
stripped off, Bell said. 

Some used car dealers are 
worried that taking so many 
used cars off the market will 
drive up used car prices, hurt-
ing people who need a car but 
can’t afford to buy new.

Doug Bergener, part owner 

of Bargain Buggies in Erda, 
does not believe the Cash for 
Clunkers program will affect 
his business very much.

“We do get a lot of people 
asking if we accept clunkers,” 
he said. “Unfortunately the 
program is only for new car 
purchases.”

Used car prices already have 
gone up as a result of increased 
demand due to the recession, 
according to Bergener.

“People that could no lon-
ger afford a new car turned to 
used cars when the recession 
began,” Bergener said. “The 
demand pushed the prices for 
used cars and has also made it 
harder for us to purchase used 
vehicles to put on the lot.”

To be eligible for the cash 
for clunkers deal, the car 
someone turns in must not 
be over 25 years old. The car 
must have been registered and 
insured for the last year and 
if the gas mileage difference 
between the clunker and the 
new car is at least 6 miles per 
gallon, you will receive $3,500 
for your new car purchase. To 
get $4,500, the difference in 
mileage must exceed 10 miles 
per gallon, according to Bell.

There are different rules for 
trucks and vans.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

Cash for Clunkers helps Quality

Maegan Burr

Quality Automotive Group salesman Darryl Jones shows a line of cars Wednesday that were turned in for the federal Cash 
for Clunkers program at the dealership. Since the program began on July 24, Quality has accepted 20 clunkers and is 
already ahead of last month’s sales.  
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The Transcript-Bulletin welcomes 
news items from the local busi-
ness community of 150 words or 
less. Businesses can send news 
of awards, promotions, internal 
milestones, new business ven-
tures, new hires, relocations, part-
nerships, major transactions and 
other items to Missy Thompson via 
e-mail at missy@tooeletranscript.
com, via fax at (435) 882-6123, 
or via regular mail at P.O. Box 390, 
Tooele, UT 84074.

BUSINESS BRIEFS

Percent 
� Increase  � Decrease

2007–
2008

2008–
2009
proposed

Tooele City � 10.4 � 0.3

Grantsville � 3.5 � 38.2

Wendover � 6.9 � 10.9

Stockton � 6.9 � 1.1

Vernon � 7.5 � 1.8

Lake Point � 7.9 � 8.6

Stansbury Park � 11.2 0

Ophir � 9.0 � 71.5

Rush Valley � 7.1 � 2.7

Tooele County � 7.1 � 0.6

Schools (local levy) � 0.9 � 0.7

Mosquito Abatement � 3.6 � 85.2

Stansbury Green Belt � 4.3 � 0.9

Stansbury Recreation � 4.2 � 0.9

North Tooele Fire District �103.7 � 6.7

TAX RATES

Source: Data provided by the Tooele County Auditor’s Office

Maegan Burr

A line of cars deemed as clunkers sits at Quality Automotive Group’s dealership 
Wednesday afternoon. The cars were brought in by people participating in the 
government’s Cash for Clunkers program which offers incentives to old car own-
ers to buy a new car.  

Get to know Tooele County, subscribe to the

882.0050
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Tooele

“Your Neighborhood Family Theatre”

1600 N. Pine Canyon Rd. 
(East of Viaduct) 843-5800

Tickets are now available online
www.movieswest.com

Our Box Office opens daily 20 min. 
before first show starts. Show times are 

subject to change without notice.

All shows before 6pm $550

After 6pm Adults $750 • Kids (under 12) $550

Seniors (over 65) $550

The Only State-of-the-Art Theatre in Tooele  
All Digital Sound Wall to Wall Screens

Aug. 7 - 13

HARRY POTTER:HALF BLOOD PRINCE

DLY ...........1:00, 4:05, 7:10, 10:10PM
SUN ..........1:00, 4:05, 7:10 (PG)

ORPHAN
DLY ...........12:30, 4:35, 7:15, 9:45
SUN ..........12:30, 4:35, 7:15

(R)

THE PROPOSAL
DLY ...........12:05, 2:25, 4:35, 7:00, 9:35
SUN ..........12:05, 2:25, 4:35, 7:00 (PG-13)

THE UGLY TRUTH
DLY ...........12:05, 2:30, 4:45, 7:00, 9:35
SUN ......... 12:05, 2:30, 4:45, 7:00 (R)

FUNNY PEOPLE
DLY ...........12:00, 2:45, 7:00, 9:50
SUN ......... 12:00, 2:45, 7:00

(R)

ALIENS IN THE ATTIC
DLY ...........1:00, 2:50, 4:40, 7:00, 9:25
SUN ..........1:00, 2:50, 4:40, 7:00

(PG)

Disney’s 
Animated

Admission Adults $7 | Child/Senior $5 | before 5pm $5

MOTOR VU FM Radio Required for SoundAdmission- Adults $7 | Child $1 | Senior $5 9:00 - HELD OVER BY POPULAR DEMAND

PG

Ice Age
also

PG
also

Nightly 4:45 | 7:05 | 9:25
Sunday 4:45 | 7:05

Admission Adults $7 | Child/Senior $5 | before 5pm $5

UP

Tooele’s Show Place for Over 60 Years!

882-2273
111 N. Main, Tooele

No Credit/Debit cards
or Checks Accepted

G Force

Dawn of 
the Dinosaurs

Nightly 5:00 | 7:00 | 9:00
Sunday 5:00 | 7:00

G.I. Joe: Rise of 
Cobra

490 N. Main, Tooele • 882-3608
HOURS:  Mon - Sat 10 am –10 pm  Sunday  11 am – 10 pm

Coffee
& Lattés

Swiss Mushroom Combo

$4.99

*No other discounts apply

 • 882-3608

SHAKES
36 Flavors

 Small 14 oz Med 18 oz Jumbo 32 oz
$2.49 $3.10 $4.99

Open
Public!

to
the

AL
L Y

OU
 CA

N E
AT Soup&
Salad
$699

Come check out Tracks Brewing 
Company for all your lunch needs! 

Daily Lunch
SPECIALS

Must be 21 years of age. 

Quick Lunches for
Busy People

11am

to 2pmSPECIALS to 2pm

of equal or lesser 
value

FREE
Buy 1 Get 1
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Located at the north end of 
Tooele is the hospital that 
supports Tooele Valley, 

Mountain West Medical Center. A 
hospital is a place nobody wants 
to use but we’re all grateful it is 
there when it’s needed. Most of us 
know someone who works there 
or remember visiting a family 
member or friend that was receiv-
ing care there. But how much do 
we really know about the company 
that owns our local hospital?

MWMC is owned by Community 
Health Systems. CHS was founded 
in 1985 and is headquartered 
in Franklin, Tenn., a suburb of 
Nashville. They are the largest pub-
licly traded hospital company in 
the United States. They own, lease 
or operate 122 hospitals with about 
18,000 beds in 29 different states. 
Most of these hospitals are in non-
urban communities, and offer a 
broad range of inpatient, outpa-
tient, surgical and skilled nursing 
care services to the patients. CHS 
also owns or operates four home-
care agencies. The company has 
more than 55,000 full-time employ-
ees nationwide.

On July 30, CHS reported 

second-quarter financial results 
ending on June 30. They had net 
operating revenues of more than $3 
billion, representing a 12.9 percent 
increase from the same period 
in 2008. The company’s adjusted 
EBITDA (earnings before interest, 
taxes, depreciation and amor-
tization) was $415.6 million, an 
increase of 14.7 percent from the 
same period in 2008.

CHS saw a 1.7 percent increase 
in total admissions at their facili-
ties compared with the same six 
months ending June 30, 2008. Part 
of the increases are due to acquisi-
tions they made the first part of 
his year. On April 1, the company 
acquired a 50 percent interest 
in the Medical Center of South 
Arkansas, located in El Dorado, Ark. 
On May 1, they acquired Wyoming 
Valley Health Care Systems in 
northeastern Pennsylvania.

Community Health Systems 
trades on the New York Stock 
Exchange under the symbol CYH. 
They have a market capitalization 
of more than $2.6 billion. They 
do not currently pay a dividend. 
Their 52-week high was $35.96 on 
Sept. 9, 2008, and their 52-week 
low was $10.47 on Nov. 21, 2008. If 
an investor had invested $10,000 
into Community Health Systems 
five years ago, it would be worth 
around $12,500 today.

The recommendations for inves-
tors from off the street are as fol-
lows: strong buy-5, buy-7, hold-8, 
sell-0, strong sell-0.

Some of the risks for CHS and 
their investors include increas-
ing levels of uninsured patients, 
unfavorable changes in Medicare, 
Medicaid and health insurance 
reimbursement rates. And the 
uncertainty of health care reform 
for hospitals if passed by Congress. 
CHS was recently trading at a price 
of $31.41 per share, up more than 
100 percent year to date.

Tye Hoffmann is a financial 
adviser with Edward Jones in 
Tooele.

Local hospital’s parent company 
sees share price double YTD

Tye Hoffmann
GUEST COLUMNIST

Company Name
Ticker 
Symbol

2008 Year 
End Price

Recent
Price

Year to Date 
% Change

Allegheny Technologies ATI $25.53 $27.80 ��8.9%

Clean Harbors CLH $63.44 $54.30 ��14.7%

Community Health Systems (MWMC) CYH $14.58 $31.31 ��114.7%

Daimler (Detroit Diesel) DAI $38.28 $47.08 ��23.0%

Energy Solutions ES $5.65 $8.81 ��55.9%

FedEx FDX $64.15 $67.66 ��5.5%

Home Depot HD $23.02 $26.12 ��13.5%

Intrepid Potash IPI $20.77 $26.00 ��25.2%

Rio Tinto (Kennecott) RTP $88.91 $171.64 ��93.0

UPS UPS $55.16 $53.44 ��3.1%

Walgreens WAG $24.67 $30.10 ��22.0%

Wells Fargo WFC $29.48 $26.98 ��8.5%

Wal-Mart WMT $56.06 $49.45 ��11.8%

Yum Brands YUM $31.50 $36.42 ��15.5%

Zions Bancorp ZION $24.51 $15.19 ��38.0%

Dow Jones
2008 Year End

8776.39
Recent

9239.78
Year to Date % Change

��5.3%

S&P 500
2008 Year End

903.25
Recent

997.54
Year to Date % Change

��10.4%

NASDAQ
2008 Year End

1577.03
Recent

1984.67
Year to Date % Change

��25.8%

Local Interest Stocks

STOCK SHOW

by Tim Gillie

STAFF WRITER 

EnergySolutions reported a 
decrease in net income for the 
second quarter of 2009 com-
pared to 2008, but CEO Steve 
Creamer remains optimistic 
that the company’s business 
will pick up by the end of the 
year.

Net income attributable to 
EnergySolutions for the sec-
ond quarter of 2009 was $7.3 
million, or $0.08 per share, 
compared to $12.6 million 
or $0.14 per share, for the 
same quarter in 2008, accord-
ing to the company’s Aug. 5 
announcement of earnings.

First quarter 2009 net 
income was reported to be 
$8.1 million.

“Each of our segments con-
tinued to execute well dur-
ing the quarter, especially 
considering the overall eco-
nomic climate,” Creamer said. 
“Some of our commercial 
customers continue to delay 
sizable investments in waste 
remediation, removal and 

disposal. However, we expect 
most of this deferred work 
will eventually flow through 
EnergySolutions as the econ-
omy strengthens, stimulus 
capital is injected into the 
economy, and confidence 
improves.”

Creamer projected that 
commercial business will 
remain flat for the remain-
der of this year. However, 
with $6 billion allocated in 
the American Recovery and 
Reinvestment Act — otherwise 
known as the stimulus pack-
age — designated for waste 
disposal, federal contracts will 
pick up by the end of the year, 
according to Creamer.

“Our growth will come from 
Department of Energy con-
tracts during quarters three 
and four,” Creamer said, dur-
ing a conference call this 
morning. “The fourth quarter 
will be our strongest quarter. 
It will be big for us.”

Creamer also said that 
EnergySolutions is very bullish 
about its position on import-
ing foreign nuclear waste.

“We are optimistic that we 
will prevail in the court case,” 
Creamer said. “Ultimately, our 
goal is to replicate what we 
have in Clive abroad.”

The state of Utah has 
joined with the Northwest 
Interstate Compact on Low-
level Radioactive Waste 
Management in appealing 
a lower court’s decision that 
the compact has no author-
ity to regulate the importa-
tion of radioactive waste by 
EnergySolutions.

In February, Creamer 
announced an offer to share 
revenue from imported waste 
50-50 with the state over a 10-
year period.

In today’s conference call, 
Creamer left the door open 
to considering a deal with the 
state if an agreement can be 
reached before the appeal is 
heard in court.

“After the appeal is heard, 
it would be hard to justify 
to shareholders why we are 
sharing their money with the 
state,” Creamer said.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

EnergySolutions’ earnings 
down again in 2nd quarter
Creamer: Company is still prepared to split foreign waste money with state

facility. The DOE contract with 
Cavanagh is funded by the fed-
eral stimulus program.

“This is why we asked the 
Radiation Control Board for a 
moratorium back in May,” said 
Chris Thomas of HEAL Utah, a 
Salt Lake City-based environ-
mental watchdog group. “We 
knew that because of the stim-
ulus money this waste would 
be coming.”

EnergySolutions has already 
accepted 49,000 metric tons 
of depleted uranium for stor-
age at Clive, according to Mark 

Walker, director of media rela-
tions for EnergySolutions.

“We have disposed of deplet-
ed uranium safely in compli-
ance with all regulations in the 
past and will continue to do 
so in the future,” Walker said. 
“We have already accepted 
similar depleted uranium from 
the Savannah site. This will be 
our final shipment to com-
plete our agreement for the 
Savannah cleanup. The state 
Department of Environmental 
quality and HEAL Utah were 
all aware that this material 
was coming. We talked about 
it at a recent Radiation Control 
Board meeting. It should not 
be a surprise.”

The barrels should be arriv-
ing at Clive in three or four 

shipments over the next 12 
to 18 months, according to 
Walker.

The 14,800 barrels will add 
another 10,000 metric tons 
of depleted uranium to Clive, 
increasing the amount of 
depleted uranium stored there 
by 20 percent, according to 
Walker.

Depleted uranium, while 
classified as low-level 
class A radioactive waste 
by the Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission, is different from 
other class A waste because 
over time it increases in radio-
activity and takes a longer time 
to decay to a safe level.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com
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08 CHEV MALIBU 
V-6, Loaded, Low Miles

$14,995
08 FORD FOCUS

SE, Loaded, Low Miles

$11,995

08 DODGE CALIBUR
SXT, Loaded, Low Miles

$11,995
08 FORD TAURUS

SEL, Loaded, Low Miles

$15,995

08 DODGE NITRO
Limited, Low Miles

$16,995

08 MAZDA 3
Touring, Loaded, Low Miles

$13,995

07 CHRYSLER SEBRING
Touring, Loaded, Low Miles

$11,495

08 FORD ESCAPE
Limited, Leather, Low Miles

$17,995
08 HONDA FIT SPORT

Loaded, Low Miles

$13,995

08 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE
Leather, Low Miles

$18,495

08 JEEP LIBERTY
Loaded, Low Miles

$15,995
08 PONTIAC G-5

Loaded, Low Miles

$11,995

For more information and more great deals, check our website at: WWW.THEBLUEQ.COM

At        uality  Our 
Technicians Take

Personal Ownership
of Every Used Car 

Before You Do.
Would you trust any independent or 

personal seller to do the same?

✗ 110 POINT
 INSPECTION

Oil Change, Brakes, Tires, Transmission
and More! Copy of Service Ticket
in Every Vehicle!

✗ CARFAX REPORT
✗ SATISFACTION

GUARANTEE
3 day Exchange Policy!

✗ FULL WARRANTY
3 month/3,000 miles Available on Most Cars!

CERTIFIED
USED CARS

13,99513,99513,99513,99513,99513,995 11,99511,99511,99511,99511,995
For more information and more great 

deals, check our website at: 
WWW.THEBLUEQ.COM

Tom Dowell
Used Recon ManagerUsed Recon Manager

At        uality  Our 
Technicians Take
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by Jamie Belnap

STAFF WRITER

A 26-year-old Mesa, Ariz., 
man pled guilty in 3rd District 
Court Tuesday to sexually 
abusing a 9-year-old Tooele 
girl.

Anthony Scott Catmull was 
arrested June 8, the day after 
the victim’s older sister report-
ed finding the girl laying on the 
floor of her family’s basement 
family room in Tooele shaking 
and crying. The girl revealed to 
her sister that Catmull, a fam-
ily friend who had been visit-
ing the home overnight, had 
touched her inappropriately 
the previous evening and then 
asked her to touch him — a 
request she refused, accord-
ing to a probable cause state-
ment.

During an interview with 
Tooele City detectives, the vic-
tim further revealed that on 
the same evening the touch-
ing took place, Catmull had 
also tried to lie with her on the 
basement couch, causing her 
to squirm to the floor, court 
documents said.

Catmull was originally 
charged with one count of 
aggravated sex abuse of a 
child — a first-degree felony. 
The prosecution lowered that 
charge to attempted sexual 
abuse of a child — a third-
degree felony — with the 
approval of the victim’s moth-
er, feeling it was more appro-
priate than what was initially 
charged, according to Tooele 
County Deputy Attorney Gary 
Searle.

Catmull pled guilty to the 

amended charge during court 
proceedings Tuesday. He faces 
up to five years in prison when 
sentenced on Sept. 15.
jamieb@tooeletranscript.com

Arizona man pleads guilty to 
sexually abusing Tooele girl

Anthony Scott Catmull

by Jamie Belnap

STAFF WRITER

A window washer fell off 
the roof of the Gordon R. Hall 
Courthouse in Tooele yester-

day evening.
Kyle Springer, 48, was remov-

ing his harnessing gear from the 
building at approximately 6:15 
p.m. when he fell, according to 
Lt. Paul Wimmer of the Tooele 
City Police Department.

Springer was transported by 
ambulance to Mountain West 
Medical Center with severe 
internal injures and then air-
lifted to a Salt Lake City-area 
hospital.
jamieb@tooeletranscript.com

Window washer hurt in fall

by Jamie Belnap

STAFF WRITER

A large grass fire threatened 
homes on Erda’s east side before 
being extinguished yesterday 
afternoon.

The fire broke out just before 
1 p.m. in a field just off of 

Country Lane.
“It looked pretty bad when 

we got there,” said North Tooele 
County Fire District Assistant 
Chief Carolyn Linford. “Sheriff’s 
deputies were pretty panicked 
because it was close to the 
structures. My first response 
was, ‘I wish I wasn’t the one 
in charge.’ The wind was really 
taking it. It was blowing south 
then going west and then head-
ing east.”

Fire fighters worked quickly 
to surround the fire from all 
directions, setting up a perim-
eter and dousing the flames.

“We had it under control 
in 10 to 15 minutes,” Linford 
said, adding that it took crews 
another 15 minutes to knock 
the fire completely out. “It was 
a quick knockdown, but that’s 
what happens when you have 
multi agencies helping.”

Beyond the three engines 
and three brush trucks that 
responded from North Tooele 
County, Tooele City sent two 
trucks and the Bureau of Land 
Management responded with 
four trucks and a helicopter.

“We had four homes that 
were threatened, but we were 

able to get the fire out before it 
got too close,” Linford said.

In the end, the fire burned 
roughly 25 acres. Because of 
the constantly changing winds, 
crews stayed on scene for a 
hour and a half to ensure that 
all hotspots were cool.

“We have to make sure all the 
hot spots are out because the 
wind will just blow up all the 
ash and move it to other grasses 
and start another fire,” Linford 
said.

The cause of the fire is still 
under investigation.
jamieb@tooeletranscript.com

Large grass fire threatens Erda homes

by Natalie Tripp
STAFF WRITER

The owners of Clover Creek 
General Store have closed the 
popular Rush Valley gathering 
place and moved its wares to 
Penney’s Bar and Grill, which 
they also own, near the junc-
tion of SR-36 and SR-73.

Jeannine Farrington and 
Laurie Ford opened the Clover 
Creek General Store two years 
ago in their home, which is 
over 125 years old. They sold 
homemade sandwiches, cook-
ies, and snacks, plus operated 
a dining room in the evenings. 
When business started boom-
ing at the store last summer, 
the two women purchased 
Penney’s and opened the res-
taurant this past April, but said 
the recession made it difficult 
to run both ventures at the 
same time.

“We found it was very dif-
ficult to support both stores 
with the economy the way it 
is,” said Ford. “When we got 
Penney’s up and running, and 
then tried to staff those places, 
with a duplicate inventory and 
utilities, we realized we’d have 
to sell one or the other.”

Neither Ford nor Farrington 
were keen on selling either 
store, but each knew a decision 

had to be made. The utility pay-
ments for two stores with com-
mercial freezers was adding up 
to between $500 and $700 a 
month, according to Ford.

“We were out just driving 
around when Jeannine said, ‘I 
just want to live at the house 
and run Penney’s’,” Ford said. 
“So we ran the numbers and on 
paper it’s going to work.”

Ford called the decision 
a quick fix, because she said 
the women would’ve kept the 
store open if they could have 
found a way to sell Penney’s 
fast enough, but they doubted 
they could sell the restaurant 
given the current economic 
situation.

“As we were moving things 
out of the store, I got more and 
more emotional,” said Ford. 
“I kept telling myself, ‘I don’t 
know if I can do this.’ We prob-
ably hurt some feelings when 
we closed down the store in 
Rush Valley, but it came down 
to a means of survival.”

But just because the store is 
no longer operation out of an 
actual house, doesn’t mean the 
homestyle decor and cooking 
are gone. Every morning Ford 
is up early baking cinnamon 
rolls and cookies that she then 
transports to Penney’s.

“The primary difference 

between the two buildings is 
the kitchen space,” Ford said. 
“A home doesn’t have room for 
a grill and fryers, but over here 
[at Penney’s] you can do a full-
on restaurant. But until we get 
our oven set up here, I’m still 
baking at home and bringing 
the brownies over here.”

The women plan to keep 
their old home open for tours 
as well as keeping the dinning 

room open for group lunches 
and dinners.

“We love having people in 
that house,” said Ford. “We sent 
a letter out to the residents of 
Rush Valley a while ago explain-
ing the situation, and we made 
sure we told them they could 
come and sit in anytime they 
wanted.”
ntripp@tooeletranscript.com

Popular Rush Valley store closes

by Jamie Belnap

STAFF WRITER

Firefighters found more than 
they expected when entering a 
burning home in Tooele yester-
day night. Aside from the charred 
walls and water-damaged floors, 
they came upon a half dozen mar-
ijuana plants growing in a utility 
room.

“They were slightly damaged 
by the fire, but pretty much intact 
and identifiable,” said Lt. Paul 
Wimmer of the Tooele City Police 
Department, of the seven plants 
found.

The fire broke out at 10:15 p.m. 
at a single-level residence on Date 
Street, after the homeowners had 
gone to bed, according to Tooele 
City Fire Chief Gary Vario.

“A neighbor reported that he 

noticed the fire on the west side of 
the house on the exterior,” Vario 
said. “He went over and pounded 
on the door and got the people 
out.”

By the time firefighters arrived 
on scene, the home was com-
pletely engulfed in flames and 
threatening a nearby residence.

“We did an interior attack and 
protected the house behind it,” 
Vario said. “We had the fire under 
control within the first five min-
utes after arrival.”

Later on, as firefighters were 
combing through the home room 
by room, tearing out sheetrock to 
ensure all hot spots were com-
plete doused, crews observed 
what appeared to be marijuana 
plants and grow lights.

“We called the police and they 
came in and took over that part,” 

Vario said.
The cause of the fire is still 

under investigation, but it possi-
bly originated outside the home, 
where the homeowners report-
edly smoked, or in the kitchen. A 
full report by the state fire marshal 
will take a few days to complete.

“The house is a complete loss,” 
Vario said. “It had smoke and 
water damage, and a lot of fire 
damage too.”

The Tooele Drug Task Force 
took possession of the marijuana. 
Police arrested Joseph Sylvester, 
31, for cultivation of marijuana 
and booked him into the Tooele 
County Jail. Sylvester’s wife 
Kimberlee, 30, will also be charged, 
but was allowed to remain out of 
jail to care for the couple’s toddler, 
according to Wimmer.

Two ladder trucks, two pump-

ers and a brush truck with 25 vol-
unteer firefighters helped control 
the blaze.
jamieb@tooeletranscript.com

Home burns, but not pot, in Tooele fire

Joseph Sylvester

Maegan Burr

Jeannine Farrington (left) and Laurie Ford stand in part of the Penney’s res-
taurant dining room that has been turned into the Clover Creek General store. 
Farrington and Ford, who own both businesses, decided to consolidate the two 
into the Penney’s building to save money.
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M - F 9am - 7pm, Sat. 9am - 1pm

Birch Family Pharmacy
882-7775 • 758 N. Main • Tooele

Sheldon Birch 
Pharm. D.

Caring for you and about you
Health Mart 

Ranked #1 in Overall 
Pharmacy Customer Satisfaction 

by Wilson Health 
Information.

• Pharmaceutical Compounding

• FREE Local Delivery

• Hassle Free Prescription Transfer

• Professional Friendly Service

Birch Family Pharmacy

����������

Registration will be held on August 11
th

, 12
th

, and 13
th

 from 9:00 am – 3:00 pm at all elementary schools.
Kindergar ten Schedule:

� August 26
th
– Kindergarten Orientation

� August 27
th
– First day students in class

Fir st Grade Schedule�

� August 24
th

-28
th
– Students in class a.m. only (Wednesday schedule)

���������

Registration dates and times for secondary schools are as follows:

������ ���� ����

Clarke N. Johnsen Jr. High August 11 – 7
th
Grade

August 12 – 8
th
Grade

August 13 – New Students

8:00 am – 12:00 pm & 3:00 pm – 6:00 pm
8:00 am – 12:00 pm & 3:00 pm – 6:00 pm
8:00 am – 12:00 pm & 3:00 pm – 6:00 pm

Grantsville Jr. High August 17 – 7
th
Grade

August 18 – 8
th
Grade

August 19 - New Students

9:00 am – 4:00 pm
9:00 am – 4:00 pm
9:00 am – 4:00 pm

Tooele Jr. High August 12 & 13 8:00 am – 12:00 pm

Dugway High
August 13 – 7

th
, 8

th
, 9

th
Grades

August 14 – 10
th
-12

th
Grades 9:00 am – 3:00 pm

Grantsville High August 12, 13 & 14 8:00 am – 4:00 pm

Stansbury High August 11
August 12
August 13

8:00 am – 11:00 pm & 1:00 pm – 4:00 pm
8:00 am – 11:00 pm & 1:00 pm – 4:00 pm
8:00 am – 11:00 pm & 4:00 pm – 7:00 pm

Tooele High August 11
August 12
August 13

7:00 am – 1:00 pm
1:00 pm – 7:00 pm
1:00 pm – 7:00 pm

Tooele South High August 12 & 13 – 10
th
-12

th
Grades 10:00 am – 2:00 pm

Wendover High
August 12 – Jr. High School
August 13 – High School

9:00 am – 11:00 am & 1:00 pm – 3:00 pm
9:00 am – 11:00 am & 1:00 pm – 3:00 pm

������ ������ ������ ��������

������������

������� ������ ����

If you have any questions, please contact Rosalie Poloskey, Directors’ Assistant,

(435)833-1900, Ext. 1104.

510 East Vine • Tooele
435.882.0081

St. Marguerite’s 
Catholic School

Dedicated to Lifelong Learning

Discounts • Scholarships • Financial Aid
Now Accepting

Applications

• Educating Students Mind, 
   Body & Spirit
• Grades Pre-school - 6th
• Small Class Sizes
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To the left of my desk at 
the Transcript-Bulletin 
office are two photos of 

my pride and joy: a 3-year-old 
miniature Dachshund named 
Beatrix Kiddo. On my right is 
a small, silver-colored wiener 
dog paperweight. Earlier this 
week I bought a T-shirt that says, 
“Proud owner of a Dachshund.”

That’s right, I’ve gone to the 
dogs. I didn’t used to be this 
way. I was afraid of most dogs 
for the first 21 years of my life, 
stemming from what I thought 
was a dog attack at the age of 6 
while selling Girl Scout cookies. 
(Thinking back, the dog prob-
ably wasn’t that big and after 
knocking me down had a grand 
time licking my face.)

I grew up a cat person. My 
parents got their first cat, 
Nutmeg, in 1981, and she was a 
vital part of our lives until she 
died in 1999. Three years later, 
my sister Lindsay wanted a kit-
ten for her 18th birthday. Now, 
my parents have had Bonnie 
— a white and gray, blue-eyed 
feline I call Cat-Face — for seven 
years. She may be pretty, but 
boy is she mean. Don’t cross her 
path or she’ll try to hiss or attack 
your ankles.

After falling in love with my 
boyfriend Brooks last year, I 
also became infatuated with his 
dog Beatrix — whom I lovingly 
call Beezie — named after Uma 
Thurman’s character from “Kill 

Bill.” She’s small, weighing only 
8 pounds, and loves to lick my 
face, squeak pig toys and chase 
after a red laser pointer. Never 
did I think I could love a dog so 
much. 

Beezie comes from three 
generations of miniature 
Dachshunds. Brooks and his 
family got Beezie’s grandma, 
Belle, as a Christmas gift about 
10 years ago. She gave birth to 
a litter that included Beezie’s 
mom, Tika. After Tika had two 
litters, Brooks decided he want-
ed a dog of his own and kept 
Beezie. I am sure glad he did.

Last month, at the young age 
of 9, Belle died. I hadn’t really 
liked Belle all that much until 
she got sick. This is understand-
able considering she was older 
and didn’t like to play. But boy 
could she eat — a lot. Since 
Brooks and I began dating, Belle 
had eaten: a pound of flour, 
macadamia nuts, a one-pound 
bag of M&Ms, chewed through 
the lid of a metal popcorn con-
tainer to get the popcorn and 
stole gum out of my purse. Not 
to mention a slew of other vari-
ous foods Brooks’ mom Colleen 
probably didn’t bother to tell us 
about because the list had got-
ten so long.

Now the Bird family wiener 
dogs are down to two. Tika was 
distraught after Belle’s death, 
howling non-stop and con-
stantly looking for her mother. 
Whenever we take Beezie over, 
Tika immediately cheers up and 
always wants to lay with her 
pup. We’ll keep this Dachshund 
lineage after we breed — and 
then fix — Beezie to get another 
Dachshund puppy.

I talk about Beezie like par-
ents talk about their kids — just 

ask some of my coworkers. 
They hear stories about how 
she doesn’t like to eat her din-
ner except on the stairs, in the 
bedroom or outside. I tell them 
how she only barks at people 
outside of the car on the street 
and never at people in their own 
cars. She would much rather 
sleep curled up in a ball on my 
lap than anywhere else except 
maybe outside with the sun 
beating down on her black coat. 
Brooks even set up a Facebook 
page for her where she has 60 
friends, 30 photos and videos 
of her barking at Arctic Circle 
patrons. Yeah, I guess you could 
say we’re “those people” who are 
overly obsessed with their dog.

People say over time that dogs 
and their owners eventually 

look alike. Well, neither Brooks 
nor I look disproportionally like 
a wiener dog with their long 
bodies and short legs. However, 
Brooks and Beezie both have 
deep chocolate brown eyes and 
the reddish tan of Beezie’s mark-
ings match my hair exactly. I 
guess it’s a long shot with the 
similarities, but it’s something I 
enjoy pointing out.

Every day while working, I 
glance over at Beezie’s floppy 
ears stretched out to make her 
look like Batdog and her slightly 
sad, pouty eyes that long for me 
to come see her. And I smile. 
This dog loves me as much as 
I love her. She’s adorable and 
has changed my life.  I no lon-
ger look at dogs as smelly, dirty 
canines, but as man’s — and 

Cat lover plays catch-up by relishing wiener dog

courtesy of Missy Thompson

The author poses for a portrait with her beloved 3-year-old miniature Dachshund 
Beatrix Kiddo on Tuesday in Midvale. Thompson only recently become a “dog 
person” after a childhood spent with cats.
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administrator, Richard Reese, 
agrees that property values influ-
ence a school district’s budget, 
but he does not believe that the 
Utah Taxpayers Association’s 
study tells the full story on teach-
er compensation.

“The Utah Education 
Association’s report for the same 
year lists Tooele School District at 
No. 11 for the minimum amount 
earned by a new teacher with a 
bachelor’s degree and No. 7 in 
pay for at the maximum end of 
the pay scale for a teacher with a 
bachelor’s degree,” Reese said. 

However, the Utah Education 
association report only includes 
data from 26 of the states 40 
school districts.

The reason for the discrep-
ancy in teacher compensation 
between districts is more likely 
due to teacher experience and 
where teachers are at on the 
pay scale, rather than property 
values, Reese said. Each school 
district adopts a pay scales that 
increases teacher pay with cor-
responding increases in experi-
ence and education.

“Tooele County School District 
has younger teachers, therefore 
they pull the average pay down 
towards the bottom of the pay 
scale,” Reese said. “If you look at 
those districts at the top end of 
the pay scale, you will find they 
have more experienced teach-
ers.”

With 12 years of constant 
growth, the district has been hir-

ing teachers every year, and a 
majority of those have been new 
teachers, according to Reese. 

However, the Utah Education 
Association’s 2007-08 report lists 
the maximum pay, without ben-
efits, for a teacher with a masters 
degree in Tooele County School 
District as $54,291, compared to 
a statewide average of $53,937. 

Bob Gowans, Tooele Education 
Association president, agrees 
with Reese that the Tooele 
County School District employs 
younger, less experienced teach-
ers on average than other dis-
tricts around the state. 

Gowans estimated the average 
pay of a teacher in the district, 
without benefits, to be $36,000 
— near the lower end of the 
statewide pay range, he said.

“In the last few years, the dis-
trict has hired a lot of new and 
younger teachers, which skews 
our average salary towards the 
lower end of the pay scale,” 
Gowans said.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com
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School District

Average Teacher 
Compensation 
(including benefits)

Millard $77,228

Park City $76,926

Ogden $73,560

Daggett $70,889

Salt Lake $69,488

So. Sanpete $67,968

State Average $66,397

Provo $66,033

Jordan $62,555

Iron $58,255

Tooele $58,232
Source: Utah Taxpayers Association, 2007- 08 data
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05 Chev Equinox
LS, AWD

Call
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LINE
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Mercedes Benz

Jaguars

GMC Denali’s

BMW’s

You 
want it 
I can 
get it!

07 BMW
325 XI

AWD, Block on black, 
Loaded, Sunroof

$23,500

06 Ford F-150
Crew Cab, 5.4, Loaded, New tires & wheels

Call

08 Kia Rio 5
SX, Loaded, Only 12K Mi.

$10,995

07 Mits Eclipse
V-6, GT, Leather, Roof, Loaded, Only 21K mi.

Call
06 Scion TC
Release, Low Miles, Roof, Loaded

$12,995

05 Toy Camry
SE, Leather, Loaded

$10,495

04 Chev Impala
Loaded, Nice

$6,495

07 Chev HHR, LT
Wheels, Roof, Loaded

$11,495

06 Ford Focus
SE, PW/PL, Cruise

$6,995

“The Local Boys”
Carfax on all vehicles!!

By appointment only.

08 Honda Civic
LX

$12,500

“The Local Boys”

Bargain Buggy’s
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Beautiful Red, Only
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08 Chev Aveo
Pwr wind/lock, Loaded, Low Miles, 35 MPG
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ning until 8 p.m., the bus will 
originate from the Tooele 
Senior Citizen’s Center at the 
top of each hour and head west 
on Vine Street to 1000 West, 
where it will make a stop at the 
Utah State University Tooele 
campus. It will stop again along 
the same road at Valley Mental 
Health before continuing east 
on 200 South and then south 
on Coleman Street before turn-
ing east again onto 900 South 
and continuing to Main Street. 
From Main Street, the route 
continues north, making a stop 
in the Wal-Mart parking lot and 
then at Mountain West Medical 
Center before finishing at the 
park and ride lot on 2400 North 
and heading back to the seniors 
center, where it will start the 
route all over again.

New route will utilize UTA’s 
paratransit shuttles, which can  
hold three wheelchairs and 12 
to 15 other passengers.

“We also plan to install 
bike racks on the front of the 
vans to carry up to two bikes,” 
Carpenter said. “If the bike 
racks are not in place when 
service first begins, they will 
installed shortly thereafter.”

Previously, the only bus 
service in the valley was on 
express routes traveling back 
and forth from Salt Lake City 
and paratransit services.

“This is quite an addition of 
service,” Carpenter said. “Now if 
someone wants go to Wal-Mart, 
visit someone in the hospital or 
connect with the express buses 
it gives them another transpor-
tation option.”

Deviating from the normal 
course will require a fee of $1 
tacked onto the $2 fare. But this 
service will be available to all 
patrons.

“Anyone can deviate,” 
Carpenter said. “Maybe it’s a 
snowy day or you’re disabled 
and can’t make it to a bus stop 
— call ahead and the bus will 
pick you up.”

Bus drivers will also make 
courtesy stops for passengers 
wanting to get off at a loca-
tion along the bus route, as 
long as the bus does not have 
to deviate from its course. An 
example might be if a patron 

wanted to go grocery shopping 
at Albertsons or Maceys — both 
located directly on the bus 
route. The rider would simply 
have to inform the driver upon 
entry of this desired drop-off 
point, Carpenter said.

“If they want to deviate off 
the route, however, they must 
schedule it at least two hours 
in advance and pay the $1 fee,” 
Carpenter said.

Grantsville will also benefit 
from an increase in bus service 
after Sept. 8, although the bus 
there won’t follow a specific 
route.

“Our demand in Grantsville 
has been quite light in the past, 
so this bus will function com-
pletely on demand,” Carpenter 
said. “It won’t run all day long. 
Basically anytime someone 
wants to use it, they call. It will 

almost be like a taxi service in 
Grantsville.”

The bus will still operate 
between 6 a.m. and 8 p.m., but 
fares will always be $3 due to 
the bus always deviating based 
on patrons drop-off and pick-
up requests.

“This is a service that we will 
be looking closely at to see what 
the ridership is like,” Carpenter 
said. “If it turns out that we 
have the demand and can cre-
ate a circulator route, that is 
something we will look at down 
the road. That means the mes-
sage for Grantsville residents 
is if you use it, it will be there. 
And if you use it more, it will be 
there even more.”

Neither the Tooele nor 
Grantsville routes will operate 
on weekends and holidays.

Several months ago, UTA 

was considering an intraval-
ley bus service linking Tooele, 
Grantsville and Stansbury Park 
together via one route. This 
plan was scrapped due to lack 
of funding, but hasn’t been 
ruled out altogether. Carpenter 
said the two intracity routes are 
likely to expand and perhaps 
lead to a true intravalley route 
in the future.

“This is just a starting point,” 
he said. “As people continue to 
use it we will be able to increase 
frequency and stops.”

The route that will be imple-
mented was based on desti-
nations of interest throughout 
town and general needs of 
current paratransit custom-
ers, whose former transporta-
tion services will be rolled into 
the new flex route. The senior 
shuttle, which transported resi-
dents between Grantsville and 
Tooele, will also end with the 
introduction of the new routes.

Residents wishing to con-
nect to the Grantsville bus will 
need to schedule the transfer in 
advance and arrange to meet it 
at the 2400 North stop.

“This will use the same style 
of buses that paratransit used,” 
Carpenter said. “They are a 
lower cost to operate than reg-
ular-sized buses.”

The new flex route will be 
funded by a New Freedoms 
Grant obtained by UTA and 
the Utah Department of Public 
Transportation from Federal 
Transit Administration.

If the routes receive lack-
luster support from the two 
communities, Carpenter said 
adjustments to the route and 
times may have to be made, 
but UTA doesn’t foresee hav-
ing to discontinue the service 
entirely.

UTA will host open houses 
regarding the new flex routes 
next week. Residents will be 
able to view route maps, obtain 
brochures and ask questions 
on Monday, Aug. 10, from 6 
p.m. to 8 p.m. at Grantsville 
City Hall, or on Tuesday, Aug. 
11, from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. at the 
Tooele County Building audi-
torium.
jamieb@tooeletranscript.com
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The Great Salt Lake 
Resource Conservation and 
Development Council is look-
ing for input from Tooele 
County residents as the orga-
nization outline priorities for 
their long-range plan, which is 
done every five years.

The nonprofit Great Salt 
Lake RC&D, which serves 
Tooele, Salt Lake, Davis, Weber 
and Morgan counties, in addi-
tion to the Confederated Tribes 
of the Goshute Reservation, is 
one of 375 resource conserva-
tion and development coun-
cils around the United States. 
It is administered by the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture 
and the Natural Resources 
Conservation Service.

“We’re just trying to get input 
from the local communities 
and individuals, and trying to 
decide where to set our priori-
ties,” said Jeff Williams, RC&D 
coordinator. “We’re just trying 
to make folks more aware of 
this resource available to them 
and get their input.”

The public is being asked 
to complete a short survey. 
Participants are invited to 
make up to three selections in 
four categories — water man-
agement, land management, 
community development and 

land conservation — on what 
projects they would like to see 
in their community that would 
increase the conservation of 
natural resources, support 
economic development and 
enhance standard of living and 
the environment.

“We work with a wide vari-
ety of issues and challenges, 
especially weed management,” 
Williams said. “We’ve worked 
with the Goshute reservation 
in Ibapah on sensitive species 
assessment.”

In addition, RC&D admin-
isters a stand-alone program 
called Community Supported 
Agriculture. The program is a 
way of connecting local farm-
ers with consumers in their 
community.

“It’s a way to directly sup-
port farming in your commu-
nity,” Williams said.

As an incentive to garner 
public participation, for each 
unique survey received by Sept. 
1, respondents will receive a 
CSA Utah reusable Chico bag. 
Supplies are limited.

To take the survey, visit 
http://www.surveymonkey.
com/s.aspx?sm=bHdP1Nn3f1
LJg8gYVetroQ_3d_3d. For more 
information on the Great Salt 
Lake RC&D, visit www.great-
saltlakercd.org.
swest@tooeletranscript.com
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It will be one-stop shop-
ping for services for uninsured 
and underinsured youth at the 
second annual Tooele County 
Children’s Health Connection 
at Northlake Elementary this 
Saturday.

Parents with children lack-
ing insurance coverage are 
invited to take advantage of a 
potpourri of community ser-
vices in one spot, with health 
screenings, clothing, school 
supplies, games and free food.

“We wanted to do this before 
school started,” said Karen 
Kuipers, Tooele County Relief 
Services coordinator. “It gives 
parents and kids a chance 
to get ready early for school 
and hook them up with the 
resources they need.”

Among the donated services 
that will be provided at the 
health clinic are physical and 
dental examinations, hear-
ing, vision, mental health and 
developmental screenings, and 
car seat checks.

All examinations are free 
and will be conducted by local 

institutions like Mountain 
West Medical Center and DDI 
Vantage.

“Last year we helped to iden-
tify a lot of issues not treated or 
deserving better care that were 
problems for children in the 
county,” Kuipers said.

At the first health connection 
last September, 119 children 
in the county were helped, 
according to Kuipers, and 50 
percent of those children who 
had dental screenings had 
untreated dental issues. There 
were also a number of children 
tested who showed the need 

for eyeglasses.
This year Kuipers is looking 

to serve around 300 local chil-
dren in need.

“We’re hoping to help those 
who are underinsured or not 
insured at all,” she said. “But if 
there’s someone who’s covered 
by insurance and needs assis-
tance we’re going to help them 
with their other needs too.”

Appointments are not nec-
essary for the health connec-
tion, and follow-up services are 
available to eligible children. 

Besides the health screen-
ings, the combined group of 

local supporting businesses and 
county offices are also holding 
a “Back to School Community 
Closet” where school supplies, 
personal hygiene products and 
gently used clothing items will 
be available for pickup.

Parents will also be able to 
drive up to the health connec-
tion and have a certified pro-
fessional check to see if their 
car seat has been buckled in 
properly.

The Children’s Health 
Connection and Back to School 
Community Closet will be 
held from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. on 

Saturday, Aug. 8 at Northlake 
Elementary in Tooele at 268 N. 
Coleman.

Relief services is still col-
lecting donations for the com-
munity closet, which can be 
dropped off Friday from 2 
p.m. until 8 p.m. at Northlake 
Elementary.

Volunteers are also needed 
to assist with registration, dis-
tribution and food services. If 
interested, call relief services 
at 843-9955.
ntripp@tooeletranscript.com

Health fair provides assistance for uninsured, underinsured youth
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While Tooele City asks its resi-
dents to follow a water conser-
vation schedule, water officials 
in Grantsville and Stansbury say 
they don’t see a need to enforce 
such a program.

Grantsville City uses water 
contained in four reservoirs 
and four wells according to Joel 
Kertamus, Grantsville City pub-
lic works director.

Kertamus said there currently 
aren’t any forced conservation 
laws, but the city does encourage 
conservation among residents.

“Overwatering is more of an 
exception than something every-
one is doing,” he said. “People 
are more conscious of how much 
they’re watering their plants.”

The city does ask that residents 
refrain from watering between 
the hours of 10 a.m. and 6 p.m. 
And although Kertamus doesn’t 
see a lot of overwatering, he 
acknowledges it still happens.

“Occasionally I’d see someone 
earlier this summer out water-
ing their lawn when it had been 
raining for several days in a row,” 
he said.

The Grantsville Irrigation 
Company also doesn’t enforce a 
water conservation program, but 
customers do pay up for using 
more than their allotted share of 
water, according to watermaster 
Lynn Taylor.

“The normal price of the water 

will usually cost around $150 a 
year,” said Taylor. “If they use 
over what they pay for, it’ll cost 
them maybe twice that much.”

The water managed by the 
Grantsville Irrigation Company 
is all mountain runoff pulled 
from a reservoir, a regulating 
pond and a well.

Grantsville Irrigation is in the 
process of putting water meters 
at the 1,500 residences they 
serve to help customers keep 
track of their own water spend-
ing habits.

Taylor said people are respon-
sible for keeping track of the 
water they use, and reminds res-
idents of the problems caused 
by too much watering with the 
following scenario.

“When I’m making a gallon 
of punch it takes so much sugar 
and so much punch,” Taylor 
said. “If I put too much water 
in, it doesn’t taste so good. Too 
much watering of gardens and 
lawns can wash your nutrients 
away.”

Brett Palmer, manager of the 
Stansbury Park Improvement 
District, said Stansbury hasn’t 
seen a problem with overwa-
tering but that doesn’t mean it 
doesn’t happen.

“I’m sure it happens every 
once in a while, but I couldn’t say 
it’s a problem right now,” Palmer 
said. “There’s not a restriction 
for watering in Stansbury.”
ntripp@tooeletranscript.com  

Officials say overwatering not a problem in Grantsville, Stansbury

Maegan Burr

Sprinklers water a soccer field in Stansbury Park Thursday morning. Water officials in Stansbury and Grantsville say overwatering is not a problem.

Sarah Miley
Community News Editor
swest@tooeletranscript.com • 435.882.0050
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Never go into a movie 
about food hungry. 
That’s something I’ve 

always known but never fully 
understood until after watch-
ing “Julie & Julia.” Even if 
you have just eaten — or are 
munching on popcorn — the 
delicious-looking food and 
constant masticating is enough 
to make anyone’s tummy 
grumble. And that’s not even 
what makes “Julie & Julia” a 
good movie.

Perhaps even more appeal-
ing than the food is Meryl 
Streep as Julia Child. Streep 
is so good at everything she 
does that — with the help of 
elevated shoes and low camera 
angles — even though she’s 
only 5-foot-6 she pulled off the 
6-foot-2 frame Julia had. Ever 
the Method actress, Streep 
completely embodies Julia, 
from her wistful way of looking 
at the world to her signature 
“bon appetite.” 

Likewise, Amy Adams as Julie 
Powell, an office worker who 
just wants to write, is com-
pletely enchanting. Although 
Julie isn’t as well-known as 
Julia was, Adams is still excep-
tional in a role that could easily 
be upstaged by Streep. Even 
though Adams and Streep pre-
viously worked together in last 
year’s “Doubt,” they have no 
on-screen time together in this 
film, which was shot during 
two different time periods. It 
would’ve been nice to see them 
together, but that’s not how 
Julie wrote the story of cooking 
through Julia’s cookbook.

“Julie & Julia” is perhaps 
director Nora Ephron’s best 
film. It’s clear she enjoys direct-
ing romantic comedies and 
chick flicks — “Bewitched” 
(2005), “You’ve Got Mail” 

(1998) and “Sleepless in 
Seattle” (1993). However, “Julie 
& Julia” doesn’t fall into either 
category. It’s simply a really 
good biographical drama. The 
interworkings between France 
in the 1950s and Queens, N.Y., 
in 2002 definitely show differ-
ences between the two char-
acters but also how similar 
they are with wanting to do 
something they love and being 
good at it.

Julia and her husband Paul 
Child (Stanley Tucci) have just 
moved to France in 1949 after 
Paul was reassigned to work for 
the U.S. government. In 2002, 
Julie and her husband Eric 
(Chris Messina) are in the pro-
cess of moving to a 900-square-
foot apartment over a pizza 
parlor in Queens. Julie works 
at a call center for the Lower 
Manhattan Development 
Project where people call in to 
express their concern or offer 
suggestions on what to do with 
the space for the World Trade 
Centers after 9/11.

Both Julie and Julia have 
a large void that needs to be 

filled. Julia tries her hand at 
hat making and other activities 
that aren’t rewarding. Realizing 
one of her favorite things to 
do is eat, Julia takes a cook-
ing class that only has male 
pupils. Wanting to write, Julie 
is led by Eric down the path of 
blogging. But, what should she 
write about? Julie has a copy of 
“Mastering the Art of French 
Cooking” by Julia and takes 
it upon herself to go through 
every recipe in the book in 365 
days and blog about it.

Meanwhile, back in France, 
Julia teams up with two 
French women, Simone Beck 
(Linda Emond) and Louisette 
Bertholle (Helen Carey), 
who are looking to publish a 
French cookbook for American 
women. The problem is their 
publisher isn’t sure their trans-
lation is correct. So, Julia helps 
them out and in the process 
adds a few of her own recipes. 
Things aren’t looking so great 
for Julie as the daunting task of 
completing all of the recipes in 
a year is straining her marriage 
— despite getting her a large 

fanbase and some excellent 
cooking skills. Julie feels as if 
she really knows Julia and is 
determined to finish the proj-
ect, which she hopes would 
make Julia proud.

I really enjoyed “Julie & Julia” 
with its delicious-sounding 
recipes, where you can almost 
smell the aroma of cooking 
food in the theater, and its ter-
rific performances. There’s only 
one part — where Julia is try-
ing to get her cookbook pub-
lished — where the film drags. 
Otherwise, it moves along 
quickly and gets you out of the 
theater craving some creative 
French concoction.
missy@tooeletranscript.com

‘Julie & Julia’ cooks up delicious fun

FLICK AT A GLANCE
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REEL TALK

Missy Thompson
STAFF WRITER

Miss

Grade: B+
Rated: PG-13
Time: 123 minutes
Opens Friday

courtesy of Columbia Pictures

Meryl Streep plays the eccentric American cook Julia Child in “Julie & Julia.”
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NOBODY COVERS 
YOU LIKE WE DO

Community
Nursing Services
Home Health & Hospice
601 N. Main • Tooele
435.882.3913

We are Community Nursing Services 
Home Health and Hospice

If you have insurance, Medicaid, Medicare or any 
combination of those we can take care of you.  There are 

many that take Medicare, few who take Medicaid and 
some that may accept your insurance program.  We are 

Medicare and Medicaid certified and accept most insurance 
plans.  We are also a United Way partner.  We work harder 
to find resources for our patients than anyone else.  Utah 

has many good home health agencies, but no one will work 
harder for you than CNS.  When times are tough, go for the 

strength and experience; call CNS (435) 882-3913.

CNS- 80 years & still making house calls.

FREE Teeth
WHITENING

14 N. Hale St. • Grantsville • 884-3476

*Coupon required for 
discount. Exp 08/15/09.

with New Patient 
Exam & Cleaning

        e treat more heart patients than any other Utah healthcare organization. 
That means experience, better outcomes, and more people returning to their 
lives. For more information on our heart programs, visit healingforlife.com.

�
More heart patients treated. More people returning to life.

Heart & Vascular Services& Vascular Services&

LDS HOSPITAL � INTERMOUNTAIN MEDICAL CENTER � PRIMARY CHILDREN’S MEDICAL CENTER
MCKAY-DEE HOSPITAL CENTER � UTAH VALLEY REGIONAL MEDICAL CENTER � DIXIE REGIONAL MEDICAL CENTER
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OBITUARIES

Marty VonRotz
8/20/1968—8/4/2009

Beloved son, brother, father, 
uncle and dear friend Marty 
VonRotz, passed away peace-
fully at home on Tuesday, Aug. 4, 
2009. He was born in Rose Ville, 
Calif. on Aug. 20, 1968 and was 
raised for the most part of his life 
in Tooele. Marty will be dearly 
missed by all those who knew 
and cared so deeply for him.

Marty is survived by his lov-
ing partner and best friend 
Donna Dougherty; his mother 
Joan Rydalch; stepfather Jerry 
Rydalch; two sons, Greg Mall and 
Martin Jon VonRotz; daughter 
Kimberly VonRotz; sisters, Bobbi 
Jo Rydalch and Torri Rydalch; 
brother Jaron Rydalch; aunt 
and uncle Marge and Everett 
DeLaMare; niece Becca Gladden; 
and other numerous nieces and 
nephews. He is preceded in death 

by his grandparents Casimer and 
Wanda (DeLaMare) David.

Graveside service will be 
held at Tooele City Cemetery on 
Monday, Aug. 10 at 2 p.m.

Ava Paige Walker

Ava Paige Walker returned to 
our Heavenly Father on Aug. 3, 
2009. She was born on May 11, 
2009 and was a sweet and inno-
cent angel. She will be great-
ly missed and forever in our 
hearts.

Survivors are as follows, on 
her mother’s side of the family: 
mother Elizabeth Ann Barker; 
grandmother Priscilla (Patty) 
Barker; great grandparents are 
Norma and Fred Barker; aunts 
and uncles Michael and Eileen 
Swanson, Harry “Tom” and 
Matthew Barker, Tim and Diana 
Barker, Tony and Diane Barker, 
aunt Tina, and many great aunts, 
uncles and cousins; grandfather 
Angelo (Dorothy) Cerroni, great 
grandfather Paul Cerroni, aunt 
Maria Gochis, all of Tooele.

On her father’s side, sur-
vivors are: father Brandon 
Walker; grandparents Robin 
and Jonathan Linam; aunts and 
uncles Heather and Jeromee 
Bell, and Amy Walker of Salt Lake 
City.

Pallbearers will be father 
Brandon Walker and uncle 
Matthew Barker.

Preceded in death by cousin, 
James Gonzales and great grand-
father Harry Barker.

Services will be held Friday, 
Aug. 7 at 2 p.m. at St. Marguerite’s 
Catholic Church, 15 South 7th 
Street, Tooele. Interment Tooele 
City Cemetery.

Come and celebrate her short 
and precious life with us.

NOTES OF APPRECIATION

Family of James (Bud) 
Young expresses 
gratitude

The family of James (Bud) 
Young wishes to express their 

gratitude to those who have 
served us with compassion and 
thoughtfulness in the pass-
ing of our husband, father and 
grandfather. The Tooele Third 
Ward Relief society has particu-
larly been a league of angels. We 
appreciate the love and concern 

expressed in the many phone 
calls, lovely meals, visits, notes 
and cards. Your thoughtfulness 
adds one more sweet memory 
we will cherish.

Fondly,
The Young Family

The family of Helga Achen 
would like to thank our dear 
friends, neighbors and col-
leagues for the kindness, care 
and loving support you have 
provided us, easing our grief 
during this difficult time.

Special thanks to Pastor Bror 
Erickson for the ministry you 
provided in our time of mourn-
ing. Your spiritual guidance and 
ministry helped us remember 
that the Lord is ever present in 
our lives and deaths.

Golf Fore Carter 
Fundraising Event

To all who planned, partici-
pated and donated to our family, 
thank you. Thank you for your 
endless love and support. Thank 
you for taking time for our event. 
Thank you for helping raise 
awareness about Hydrocephalus. 
The golf tournament was a huge 
success. You truly did a wonder-
ful service for our family. Your 
generosity will directly benefit 
his continuing care. This has 
been a difficult time for us, but 
your kindness helps us more 
than we could ever express.
Eric, Lara, Jordan and Carter 
Shields

Marshall Bellm of Rescape 
Construction and his wife 
Stephanie just returned from a 
two week humanitarian service 
trip in Thailand and they would 
like to thank their sponsors 
who helped make this once in 
a lifetime trip possible. Thank 
you to Ensign Ranches of Utah, 
Countryside Animal Clinic, the 
Thai House, and Dr. G. Greg 
Haroutunian’s pediatric office, 

and Semnani Foundation along 
with our amazing family and 
friends. Because of your and 
your generous contributions, 
we were able to make a major 
difference in the lives of count-
less individuals. We applaud 
your organizations and busi-
nesses for the parts they play 
in helping make this world a 
better place.

Danna MayLynn 
Duran

Our loving mother, daughter, 
sister and grandma passed away 
suddenly on Aug. 1, 2009 result-
ing from a severe asthma attack.

She was born in Tooele to 
Daniel and Gloria Duran. She 
graduated from Tooele High 
School in 1982. She graduated 
from Salt Lake Technical College, 
and later graduated from the 
law enforcement academy in 
Wyoming.

She married John L. Smith in 
1986 and later divorced. They 
had two daughters. Lynn moved 
to Branson, Mo. in 2001.

She is survived by her spouse, 
Dale Wheeler; daughters, 
Madeline Smith and Danielle 
Smith; and granddaughter Abby 
Smith. Also surviving are her par-
ents Daniel and Gloria Duran; 
siblings Daniel F. Duran, Brenda 
Johnson and Gary (Lisa) Duran; 
and two nephews, J.D. and Dylan 

Johnson.
There will be a memorial 

service Saturday, Aug. 8, 10:30 
a.m. to noon at St. Marguerite’s 
Catholic Church, followed by 
a blessing at the grave site at 
Tooele Cemetery. A luncheon 
will be held in her honor at St. 
Marguerite’s that afternoon from 
12:30-2 p.m.

Sandy Kirk Gebauer 
“Sonny”
Feb. 12, 1964—Aug. 5, 2009

  Sandy was born Feb. 12, 1964 
to Noel Jay Gebauer and Dorothy 
Jean Anderton Olsen. He passed 
away Aug. 5, 2009 in a tragic 
motorcycle accident. He mar-
ried Kristine Nicholas Gebauer 
Sept. 18, 1999 (divorced). Left to 
mourn his passing are his chil-
dren Haily, Rylan and Hannah, 
his children’s mother Kristine, 
brother Gary (Vicki) Gebauer, 
nephews Dustin Ward, Rob Hiatt, 
niece Cheri (Todd) Stewart and 
stepfather R. Dee Olson.

Preceded in death by his 
parents and sister Jaylene 
Beckstead.

Sandy loved his young little 
family and couldn’t have been 
more proud to be a father. Sandy 
enjoyed camping, 4 wheeling, 
softball and most of all spending 
time with his children. He will 

be loved and missed by all and 
he will live on in our hearts and 
memories.

Services will be held at Tate 
Mortuary Monday, Aug. 10 at 
11 a.m., viewings will held prior 
to services 9:30-10:30 a.m. and 
Sunday, Aug. 9 from 6-8 p.m.

435.882.0050

ACTION 

Mark Watson
Sports Editor

Play-by-Play 

subscribe

It seems like it was only yesterday…
Your baby has grown up and 
will be going to college soon! 
Give them a gift that will keep 
them connected to home, their 
friends, and their community. 
Give them a subscription to the 
Online Edition. They will be able 
to read the paper as soon as 
you do, even if they are across 
the county!

Now that’s a great graduation gift! To subscribe visit our website at

www.TooeleTranscript.com
And click on the Online Edition
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Utah Lic. #368167-4601

Joel Sagers
Tooele Floral

351 North Main
882-0669

Tooele's RepresentativeTooele's Representative

GRAVE MARKERSGRAVE MARKERS
or MONUMENTSor MONUMENTS

BOUNTIFULBOUNTIFUL
MEMORIAL ARTMEMORIAL ART

4 Color
BUSINESS CARDS

FLYERS
1,000 - 4 Color

16 pt Coated (both sides) • Bleeds • 4 Color & Flood UV

$50per1000

WE DESIGN & PRINT

• comb binding

• books

• catalogs

• brochures

• newsletters

• posters

• photography

• advertising

• copy writing

58 N. Main | Tooele | 882.0050

PRINTING  — GRAPHIC DESIGN
• announcements

wedding/graduation

• napkins
• business cards
• letter heads
• envelopes
• magnets
• copies 

(b&w/color)

• laminate
• mounting

$179

*Expires 8-31-09
Design not included. Some 
restrictions may apply.

(4 color only.)

8.5x11 • Aqueous Coating • Full Bleeds • 100# Gloss Text

as low as

*Expires 8-31-09 
Design not 
included. Some 
restrictions may 
apply.

Let Us $ave You Money 
With Our Low Rates!

Tooele, Utah

1244 N Main St, Suite 203 B Tooele UT

Melanie Murray
435-840-3073

Laurie Nunley
801-898-7873

Roxanne Shields
435-841-9753

Call one of our
Loan Specialists

Office 435-843-5340

Come talk to us
about your options:

✓ Purchases
✓ Refinances
✓ Construction loans

$8,000 tax credit still available
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Aug. 23, 1963

Editor’s note: This is part of a 
series of columns reprinted ver-
batim from past issues of the 
Transcript-Bulletin. The series 
is intended to provide historical 
snapshots of the life and times of 
the county.

Tooele County Fair activities are well 
underway at the Tooele Armory with 
entries in all departments either in place 
or being brought in Thursday in what 
promises to be the largest Fair in years.

THE FAIR officially opened at 2 p.m. 
Thursday with the formal ribbon cut-
ting ceremony and cutting of the ribbon 
by Tooele County Fair Queen Marilyn 
Mayo.

Tooele County Fair Manager 
Ernest Biggs reports one of the largest 
Agricultural Exhibits in years.

The fair features a new arrangement 
for the Poultry, Pigeons and Rabbits in 
the rear of the Armory building with 
a metal canopy protecting poultry and 
animals from the sun.

A BIG HOBBIES and Handicraft 
show is promised with numerous entries 

brought in on Thursday morn-
ing.

Homemaking Department 
judging was completed 
Wednesday by a large del-
egation of out of town judges, 
working under the supervision 
of Ruth Lichfield.

The Flower Show will open 
Friday at 11 a.m. with entries 
being accepted between 9 and 
11 a.m.

COMMUNITY BOOTHS from 
Grantsville, Erda and Stockton 
and several community orga-
nization booths are part of the 
Tooele County Fair Exhibit.

A military exhibit of rockets 
from Tooele Army depot is on 
display.

Rides and concessions will 
open Thursday afternoon and 
continue from 10 a.m. to 10 
p.m. for the duration of the 
Fair.

A FAIR Queen contest and a 4-H Style 
Show have been held in connection with 
the Tooele County Fair.

Exhibits are the big feature of activi-
ties scheduled for Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday.

They will be open from 10 a.m. to 10 
p.m. both Friday and Saturday.

RIDES AND concessions will be in 
operation at the same time.

Demonstration contests and a Public 
Speaking Contest by 4-H Club members 
are also scheduled.

The Fair will terminate Saturday eve-
ning at 10 p.m. 

PRIZE MONEY with the exception of 
4-H entries may be collect Saturday from 
2 p.m. to 5 p.m. from the Fair Secretary.

Compiled by Missy Thompson.

County’s Biggest Fair Starts As Planned
FROM OUR ARCHIVES

FRIDAYS ON VINE

by Emma Penrod

CORRESPONDENT

Those attending this week’s 
Fridays on Vine concert will 
have the opportunity to hear 
the authentic Western music of 
local cowboy J.C. Needham.

This won’t be the first time 
Needham has performed for 
Tooele residents — he had 
another concert just last week 
at the Tooele County Fair — but 
it will be his first at Fridays on 
Vine. A native of South Rim, 
an area south of Stockton, 
Needham doesn’t just sing 
about a cowboy’s life, he lives it 
every day.

“He doesn’t advertise himself 
as a regular country/Western 
performer,” said Michelle Pitt, 
administrative assistant to 
Tooele City’s mayor.

In his own words, Needham 
insists he is a “cowboy musician 
and entertainer” both online 
and in the bio he sent to the arts 
council. He claims he only sings 
about what he knows — horses, 
cattle, and what it’s like to be 
thrown into a fence by either.

Though some of his experi-
ence comes from his early years 
spent in rodeos, the majority 
is likely from his owning and 
running a ranch in the west des-

ert. When he’s not fixing broken 
fences, he spends his free time 
entertaining his fellow cowboys 
at cowboy music and poetry 
gatherings all across Utah.

“It was something different,” 
Pitt said of the demo Needham 
sent the arts council. “We liked 
him. We’re glad he was avail-
able.”

In addition to the 75-mem-
ber crowd of “regulars” Pitt said 
seem determined to attend every 
Friday no matter who was per-

forming, she hoped this week’s 
concert would attract some of 
those who heard Needham in 
his performance at the county 
fair.

“It seems like we have a core 
group who likes to come and 
see whatever entertainment we 
have that week,” Pitt said. “But 

every week we also have a dif-
ferent group.”

This Fridays on Vine concert 
will begin at 7 p.m. in the Tooele 
City Park on 200 W. Vine St. The 
concert is free to the public, but 
bringing a blanket or lawn chair 
is suggested.

Cowboy J.C. Needham to sing of life experiences

courtesy of Michelle Pitt

Tooele County resident JC Needham 
will be singing at Fridays on Vine at 
Tooele City Park this Friday.

file

Harold Nix adjusts frames of his family’s arrowhead collection that were on display at 
the Tooele County Fair in 1963.
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RIVERS AND LAKES 
  24-hour

Stage Change

Great Salt Lake Elevation

In feet as of 7 a.m. Wednesday

Vernon Creek
at Vernon  1.09 +0.01

South Willow Creek
at Grantsville  1.28 -0.01

at Saltair Boat Harbor  4194.53

Th F Sa Su M Tu W

Pollen Index

Source: Intermountain Allergy & Asthma

High
Moderate

Low
Absent

The Sun                 Rise                  Set

The Moon             Rise                  Set

UV INDEX

The higher the AccuWeather.com UV Index™
number, the greater the need for eye and skin 
protection. 0-2 Low; 3-5 Moderate; 6-7 High; 8-10
Very High; 11+ Extreme

ALMANAC
Temperatures

Precipitation (in inches)

Daily Temperatures 

SEVEN-DAY FORECAST FOR TOOELESUN AND MOON

UTAH WEATHER

Last Normal Month Normal Year Normal
Week for week to date M-T-D to date Y-T-D

Salt Lake City

Ogden

Logan

Provo

Vernal

Price

Tooele

Nephi

Manti

Green River

Richfield
Moab

Cedar City
St. George Kanab

Blanding

Beaver
Hanksville

Delta

Grouse
Creek

Roosevelt

Clive

Rush Valley

Wendover

Gold Hill

Vernon

Ophir

Grantsville

Tooele

Lake Point

Bauer

Stockton

Pine Canyon

Stansbury Park
Erda

Knolls

Ibapah

Dugway

High Low

Eureka

Friday 6:32 a.m. 8:37 p.m.
Saturday 6:33 a.m. 8:36 p.m.
Sunday 6:34 a.m. 8:35 p.m.
Monday 6:35 a.m. 8:33 p.m.
Tuesday 6:36 a.m. 8:32 p.m.
Wednesday 6:37 a.m. 8:31 p.m.
Thursday 6:38 a.m. 8:30 p.m.

Friday 9:17 p.m. 8:09 a.m.
Saturday 9:39 p.m. 9:10 a.m.
Sunday 10:01 p.m. 10:11 a.m.
Monday 10:25 p.m. 11:14 a.m.
Tuesday 10:52 p.m. 12:19 p.m.
Wednesday 11:24 p.m. 1:27 p.m.
Thursday none 2:36 p.m.

Forecasts and graphics provided by 
AccuWeather, Inc. ©2009
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74/48
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77/55

75/53

77/55
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66/46

71/48

77/55
78/55

77/58

76/47

76/53

77/55
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82/51

81/52

75/53

76/50

77/49

90/59

78/49
84/61

78/46
93/65 84/52

84/53

78/47
90/58

81/53

68/45

83/50

Last New First Full

Aug 13 Aug 20 Aug 27 Sep 4

Fri Sat Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu

Thu Fri Sat Sun Mon Tue Wed

FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

Mostly cloudy and 
cooler

75 53

Cool with times of 
clouds and sun

74 52

Mostly sunny and 
pleasant

79 55

Mostly sunny and nice

88 60

Mostly sunny

91

Sunshine

92 61 61

A blend of sun and 
clouds

91 64
TOOELE COUNTY WEATHER

Shown is Friday’s weather. 
Temperatures are Friday 
night’s lows and Friday’s 

highs.

High/Low past week   98/59
Normal high/low past week   92/63
Average temp past week   81.8
Normal average temp past week   77.4

Statistics for the week ending August 5.

Tooele
High

Sha-Ronn
Fundraiser/
Yard Sale
Saturday August 8th
from 8 am - noon.

Vorwaller Mobile Park.

843-4265
210 Lodestone Way
Utah Industrial DepotCOME CHECK 

US OUT...

90 DAYS SAME AS CASH

Summer Sales Tax ExtravaganzaSummer Sales Tax ExtravaganzaSummer Sales Tax ExtravaganzaSummer Sales Tax ExtravaganzaSummer Sales Tax ExtravaganzaSummer Sales Tax ExtravaganzaSummer Sales Tax ExtravaganzaSummer Sales Tax ExtravaganzaSummer Sales Tax ExtravaganzaSummer Sales Tax ExtravaganzaSummer Sales Tax ExtravaganzaSummer Sales Tax ExtravaganzaSummer Sales Tax ExtravaganzaSummer Sales Tax Extravaganza
Any Purchase,

We’ll Pay Your 
Sales Tax!

(New Sales Only)
           Featuring:

✔ Ashley

✔ Lane

✔ Milenium

✔ Diamond Mattress

✔ Home Elegance

✔ Guildcraft of California

✔ Howard Miller
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Sell Your Product to Over 27,000 Readers

Call Keith or Angie at 882.0050 to place an ad.



by Jake Gordon

STAFF WRITER

The weather decided to give the 
Grantsville football team a break 
on their second practice of the 
day Wednesday. A rare rain show-
er sprinkled on the Cowboys, giv-
ing them a break from the usual 
scorching heat but head coach 
Tony Cloward also has ways of let-
ting his team not get too worked 
up during two-a-days.

Two-a-days are an essential part 
of football and are used to cram 
as much conditioning in before 
the season starts in just over two 
weeks. Conditioning and running 
drills are never a players favorite 
memory about participating in 
football but coach Cloward tries 
to mix it up so the players a least 
have fun doing it.

“We work and condition hard,” 
Cloward said. “But it also has to 
be fun for the players so they are 
willing to come back year after 
year.” The Grantsville head coach 
also admits that he sometimes lies 
awake at night thinking of ways to 
be creative in practice.

On Wednesday the players 
worked hard on drills and scrim-
maging but then right before 
practice was over they split up 
into teams and did different run-

ning drills while holding a block-
ing pad. At times while running, 
coach Cloward would blow his 
whistle, which would give the 
players a chance to whack each 
other with the pads.

Having fun and working hard 
will come in handy because the 
Cowboys are trying to run a major-
ity of their offense out of the veer 

formation. The veer is a downhill 
running attack that keeps defens-
es on their toes with a number of 
fake hand-offs. “At times we have 
run bits of the veer offense but 
this year I believe we have the 
personnel to run it effectively,” 
Cloward said.

One of the biggest challenges 
the Cowboy’s coaching staff will 
face is taking advantage of every 
practice so that they can get the 
team gelling in time for their first 
game on Aug. 21. “Getting ready 

physically is key because we need 
to be ready to take some hits when 
the season begins,” Cloward said.

Grantsville didn’t have a win-
ning season last year but the 
Cowboys started coming together 
at the end. They beat out two 
teams in a three-way playoff to 
get themselves into the state play-
offs and Cloward believes the con-

fidence they had at the end of 
the season is carrying over to the 
beginning of practices so far.

“Nobody really looks forward 
to conditioning and two-a-days 
but it is necessary,” said Cloward. 
“But we will try our best to have 
fun while working hard.”

Grantsville opens up their sea-
son on the road in Heber City 
against Wasatch on Aug. 21 at 7 
p.m.
jgordon@tooeletranscript.com

Cowboys set preseason goal 
to work hard and have fun
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Sports
SPORTS WRAP  

Overlake Amateur

It came down to a playoff after 
both Brian Dixon and Scott Hailes 
each shot 67 during the Overlake 
Amateur on Saturday at The Links 
at Overlake. Dixon however, came 
out victorious in the playoff to 
take home the top prize. David 
Jennings finished in third in the 
championship flight with a 68 while 
Kirk Siddens rounded out the top 
four with a 71. In the B flight, Rick 
Hardin and Pat Plese tied for first 
in the gross with a 71 while Andy 
Baldwin and Troy Parsons tied for 
third with a 72. In the B flight net 
division winners it was a three-way 
tie for first between Morgan Evans, 
Matt Cozad and Mike Park with 
64s. Scott Dickerson and Dale 
Cunningham tied for third with a 
65 each.

GHS volleyball tryouts

Grantsville High School is holding 
volleyball tryouts on Monday, Aug. 
10 at 8:30 a.m. in the GHS gym.

THS volleyball tryouts

Tooele High School volleyball try-
outs will be held Aug. 10-12 with 
two-a-days: 9-11 a.m. and 2:30-
4:30 p.m. Bring a parent if you 
haven’t filled out your papers.

THS tennis meeting

A meeting will be held on Tuesday, 
Aug. 11 at 7 p.m. in the Commons 
Area at the high school for girls 
who want to play tennis at Tooele 
High School. Parents of the players 
also need to attend this meeting.

Physicals for athletes

The local physicians from 
Northpointe Medical Park and 
University Healthcare Stansbury 
Center are working in part with 
the therapists and trainers from 
Mountain Land Rehabilitation 
in offering sports physicals on 
Saturday, Aug. 8. They will be held 
at Northpointe Medical Complex at 
2356 N. 400 E. Tooele from 8 a.m. 
until 10 a.m. and at the University 
Healthcare Stansbury Center 220 
Millpond Suite 100 from 11 a.m. 
until 1 p.m. The cost is $20. 
Athletes need to have a signed 
disclosure and parental consent 
form which can be found at www.
uhsaa.org. If you have any ques-
tions call Grantsville High School at 
435-884-4500, Tooele High School 
at 435-830-3094, Stansbury 
High School at 435-833-1900 or 
Mountain Land Rehabilitation at 
435-882-4144. All proceeds are 
donated back to the local high 
schools’ athletic departments. 

Williams, Landis challenge

Utah Jazz point guard Deron 
Williams and elite cyclist Floyd 
Landis will challenge one another 
in their sport of choice at Miller 
Motorsports Park on Friday, Aug. 
7 at 6:30 p.m. Landis will school 
Williams on the intricacies of a 
time trial and Williams will then 
challenge Landis to a three-point 
shoot out. The public is invited to 
attend. Admission is free. The chal-
lenge is a precursor to the 2009 
Tour of Utah taking place Aug. 18-
23 throughout central Utah. The 
course that Williams and Landis 
will ride is the same course being 
used for Stage 3 of the Tour on 
Friday, Aug. 21. Landis, a member 
of the OUCH Pro Cycling Team 
Presented by Maxxis, will be com-
peting in the Tour along with seven 
teammates. “I am always game for 
a good challenge,” said Williams. 
“I am the consummate competitor 
and going up against Floyd will be 
a lot of fun.” “I’ve heard a lot about 
Deron’s ability on the court,” said 
Landis. “I look forward to seeing 
what he can do on the bike and 
how quickly he can pick up the 
necessary skills to compete in a 
time trial.”

Jazz preseason

The Utah Jazz open the preseason 
at home, then head off on one very 
long trip. The Jazz host the Denver 
Nuggets in the preseason opener 
on Oct. 1, then head to Europe 
for games against the Chicago 
Bulls in London on Oct. 6 and Real 
Madrid in Spain on Oct. 8. After 
the Europe trip, the Jazz don’t 
play again until Oct. 15 at home 
against the Portland Trail Blazers 
then close out the preseason with 
two games in Los Angeles.

High school tennis camp

Tooele Valley Tennis Club is host-
ing a three day tennis camp for 
all high school age players August 
11-13. The camp will be held from 
1:00-3:30 at the Stansbury High 
School tennis courts. Cost is $75. 
To pre-register or inquire, contact 
Ryan Harris at 841-9632.

SHS girls tennis 

A meeting for all SHS girls who are 
interested in playing tennis will be 
held at 6 p.m. on Tuesday, Aug. 11, 
at the SHS tennis courts. If you are 
unable to attend please contact 
Coach Harris at 841-9632.
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by Jake Gordon

STAFF WRITER

 The temperatures are still 
high in Tooele but the autumn 
feeling is noticeably close. 
With Tooele High School start-
ing up classes in two weeks the 
football team is starting to kick 
their practices into full gear.

With two-a-days starting on 
Monday, THS head football 
coach Ray Groth has his team 
working on conditioning and 
speed drills and anything he 
can to prepare them for the 
upcoming season.

Dedicated Buffalo football 
players were running sprints, 
working on fundamentals and 
even scrimmaging to work 
the plays into their minds 
Wednesday morning before 
the practices turn into games.

Coach Groth mentioned that 
his team is way ahead of last 
year, mainly because it is the 
same offense from a year ago.

“The players are already 
familiar with the offense that 
we worked a lot with last year,” 
Groth said. “They know what is 
to be needed once they get on 
the field.”

Tooele won’t have any trou-
ble fielding a strong pack of 11 
players on the field for offense 
and defense but coach Groth is 
worried about depth.

“The kids that we have are a 
great group, we just can’t afford 
any injuries to the team,” Groth 
said.

Groth estimates that around 
70 players will suit up for the 
Buffaloes and between 40 
and 45 will see time in varsity 
games.

“We have some new faces 
out this year but it is still frus-
trating to know that there are 
athletes in the school that 

won’t come out for football,” 
Groth said.

Even though he would like 
his numbers up on the team’s 
depth chart, Groth knows that 
the players he does have are 
committed. “They have all 

worked extremely hard over 
the summer and I can tell they 
are invested for this year,” 
Groth said.

With all concerns aside, 
coach Groth is just excited 
to see how Tooele will do in 

his second year of coaching 
Tooele. “I am looking forward 
to getting things going here 
soon and getting the parents 
and community involved in 
the football program,” Groth 
said.

Tooele opens the season 
against Judge Memorial at 
home on Aug. 21 at 7 p.m.
jgordon@tooeletranscript.com

Buffaloes charging into new season

Maegan Burr

David Giles and Baylan Horrocks (center, l-r) run lineman drills Wednesday morning at Tooele High School. THS head football coach Ray Groth is prepping his team 
for the season with conditioning and speed drills.

Maegan Burr

Daniel Bowman holds a blocking bag for Austin Deacon Tuesday night at Grantsville High School’s football practice. The 
GHS football team is looking to work hard, but have fun during their season which starts Aug. 21.

Courtesy Miller Motorsports Park/Jeremy Henrie

Patrick Long guided his No. 9 Sunrise Ford/AASCO Motorsports/UIS Ford to a 
first-place finish on Saturday at Miller Motorsports Park in the NASCAR Camping 
World Series West. Long believed his knowledge of the MMP road course helped 
him win the event.

by Mark Watson

SPORTS EDITOR

When race car drivers go 
to a weekend event and learn 
that Patrick Long will compete 
against them it must cause them 
some consternation. Regardless 
of the type of race, Long seems 
to find a way to battle to the 
front of the pack and regularly 
ends up standing first, second or 
third on the winners’ podium. 

Currently he and partner Jorge 
Bergmeister lead the American 
LeMans Series GT2 points stand-
ings. At age 28, Long is proving 
to be one of the most versatile 
race car drivers around.

“I just love all kinds of racing 
and have the ambition to be 
known as a driver on as many 
different levels as possible. Not 
only to race, but to be at the top 
on several levels eventually win-
ning at the highest level of rac-
ing,” Long said. “Some of my rac-
ing heroes are Mark Donohue, 
Dan Green and Parnelli Jones.”

Long has been a Porsche 
driver on the AMLS circuit since 
2003, but has started to branch 
out to racing on the NASCAR 
Camping World Series when he 
is able to fit it into his busy 
schedule.

On Saturday, Long won his first 
NASCAR Camping World Series 
West race at Miller Motorsports 

Park after flirting with winning 
the first two times he raced on 
the circuit.

“I had a few advantages. I’m a 
road racer by trade and feel very 
at home on a road course; it fits 
my driving style. In my two pre-
vious races at Watkins Glen and 
Sonoma I was right there, but 
the stars were aligned and I was 
able to win at Miller,” he said.

In a NASCAR race on June 
6, Long was leading at Watkins 
Glen on the last lap before being 
passed in the final turn. Just two 
weeks later, Long was in second 
place on the last lap at Infineon 
Raceway when he collided 
with leader Joey Logano who 
spun out. Although Long took 
the checkered flag first, he was 
stripped of the win by NASCAR 
due to “rough driving” and offi-
cially placed 23rd.

Long said it takes some adjust-
ments to switch from driving the 
high-tech American LeMans cars 
to the stock cars of NASCAR.

“It’s such a huge difference in 
how the cars are designed and 
how the races work physically. 
The stock cars weigh more and 
have smaller tires so you really 
need to manage your equip-
ment,” he said.

Long, who is back on the 

Road knowledge 
helps Patrick Long 
win NASCAR race

SEE LONG PAGE A11 ➤

“Nobody really looks forward to 
conditioning and two-a-days but 
it is necessary,”

Tony Cloward
Granstville football coach
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Maegan Burr

Tooele High School juniors Kiani Linnell (front left) and Chelsea Bell (front right) do heading exercises Tuesday afternoon at 
the THS girls soccer team tryouts.

SOCCER TRYOUTS

by Mark Watson

SPORTS EDITOR

Two volleyball players from 
Tooele Valley Volleyball Club 
recently competed in USA 
Volleyball High Performance 
tournaments.

Winter Johnson, a senior 
at Grantsville High School 
this year, and Hannah Allred, 
a sophomore at Stansbury 
High School, both recently 
returned from representing the 
Intermountain Region at tour-
naments in Fort Lauderdale, 
Fla. 

The tournaments includ-
ed teams from USAV regions 
around the country, USAV 
development teams and a few 
foreign teams.

The Intermountain Region 

team consisted of players 
from Utah and southern Idaho 
and players were selected in 
February. The players reported 
for local practice about a week 
before traveling to Florida for 
the tournament.

Johnson’s “Youth” team 
(players born 1992-1993) won 
their age group, going 7-0 in 
the tournament, dropping 
only one set in the entire week. 
Allred’s “Select” team (born 
1994-1995) finished with a 5-
3 record, bouncing back from 
some close losses and a 1-3 start 
to win their last four matches, 
including a win over the Badger 
Region from Wisconsin, a team 
that finished 3rd overall.
mwatson@tooeletranscript.com

 

Club volleyball players
compete in tourneys

courtesy of Charles Sandy

Winter Johnson (left) and Hannah Allred of the Tooele Valley Volleyball Club 
recently competed for intermountain teams at national tournaments in Fort 
Lauderdale, Fla.

by Mark Watson

SPORTS EDITOR

It is a difficult task to quali-
fy to compete in the 2009 Utah 
State Long Course Swimming 
Championships, but five Tooele 
High School swimmers made the 
grade and did just that last week 
at Kearns Oquirrh Park Fitness 
Center July 29 through Aug. 1. 
Another junior competitor who 
works out at Pratt Aquatic Center 
also qualified to compete.

“It is quite an honor for these 
swimmers just to be able to go 
to this meet,” said THS assistant 
swim coach Sam Cox.

Once there, the competition 
is fierce. Cox said that there are 
between 16 and 40 athletes from 
throughout the state who com-
pete in each event in the 50-
meter Olympic pool.

Participating for THS were 
Skyler Smith, Casey McEachern, 
Dalton Ryals and Dustin Perkins.

Smith, 16, qualified in five 
individual events and three 

relays. His events were the 100 
fly, 100 breast, 100 back, 200 IM, 
50 free relay, 400 medley relay 
and 400 free relay.

McEachern, 16, qualified six 
events including the 100 fly, 100 
back, 200 back, 200 free relay, 400 
medley relay and 400 free relay.

Ryals, 17, competed in the 200 
free relay, 400 medley relay and 
400 free relay.

Perkins, 17, qualified in three 
individual events and three 
relays. He was near the top of the 
field in the breast stroke events 
with fourth-place finishes in the 
100 and 200 breast stroke races. 
He also competed in the 200 IM, 
200 free relay, 400 medley relay 
and 400 free relay.

Tooele’s youngest competi-
tor was Catherine Hampton, 9, 
who qualified in five events. She 
swam the 200 free, 50 fly, 200 IM, 
50 back, 100 back. She brought 
home medals with a sixth in the 
50 back stroke and a seventh in 
the 100 back stroke.
mwatson@tooeletranscript.com

Local swimmers race 
in long course meet

American LeMans Series this 
week with a race in Lexington, 
Ohio at Mid-Ohio, said next on 
his NASCAR agenda is to com-
pete on a 7/8 mile oval track 
which will be something new for 
the road course master.

On the NASCAR circuit he 
races for AASCO Motorsports 
out of Southern California. “I 
was able to compete at Miller 
because I also was sponsored by 
Universal Industrial Sales in Salt 
Lake City,” he said.

John Gardner, media man-
ager at MMP, said that Long has 
become somewhat of a favorite 
at the track when he comes to 
town. Long said he has raced 
eight times at MMP in its short 
four-year history.

Long also mentioned a goal of 
driving in the Baja 100 race.

Winning drivers are always 
backed by winning pit crews 
and engineers.

“There has to be a real bond 
between you and the crew chief 
and engineer. As a driver you 
have to feed them information 
and it is their job to make the 
appropriate adjustments and 
then articulate back to you what 
needs to happen. It requires a 
lot of trust and everybody needs 

to understand the language,” 
Long said.

The rising star began rac-
ing karts at age 8 after driving 
his first kart at age 6. He went 
on to capture several state and 
national titles and raced in the 
Belgium Junior Championship 
where he finished second. In 
1997, he became the lead driver 
for SSC Racing winning the IKF 
Formula A title and the WKA 
Constructors’ Cup. He moved 
to Europe to pursue his career 
at age 17. Once in Europe, he 
gained immediate recognition 
by becoming the first American 
(in 1998) to win an International 
European karting event in 20 
years. He went on to win 15 WKA 
Constructor’s Cup series races 
in a row placing second in the 
international North American 
Karting Championship. The suc-
cess still ranks as the highest fin-
ishing position for an American 
in the series. He moved to France 
in 1999 to make his debut in 
automobiles. Long placed third 
overall in the Elf Campus series 
and won nine of 11 races in 
the Skip Barber Formula Dodge 
Series in the United States that 
season.

Long was born in Thousand 
Oaks, Calif. and now splits 
his time between homes in 
Germany and Belleair, Fla. 
mwatson@tooeletranscript.com

Long 
continued from page A10
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Tennis
Tournament
Singles & 
Doubles

Fri. Aug. 14, 3-9pm • Sat. Aug. 15, 8am-TBD
THS Tennis & SHSCourts

 • Sat. Aug. 15, 8
$20 1st event (singles or doubles) • $5 for additional event
$50 Family • Maximum of 2 events per player

Entry fee: $20 for 1st event (singles or doubles)

$5 for additional event *
$50 for family *

*Maximum two events per player
Cash or Check (Make checks payable to Tooele Valley Tennis Club)

Juniors will be divided into three categories:
(check the appropriate age category and circle the desired events)

_____18 and under singles or doubles or both
_____14 and under singles or doubles or both
_____10 and under singles or doubles or both

Adult categories:
Draws will be separated based on gender.
Females will be included in male draws if requested.
Juniors may enter adult draws.
(check the desired category and circle the desired events)

_____Advanced (NTRP above 4.0, Varsity HS players)
_____Intermediate (NTRP 3.0 – 4.0, HS JV players)
_____Beginner (NTRP below 3.0)
Events: singles or double or both

Turn in application and entry fee to:

Tooele Transcript Bulletin
58 North Main Street, Tooele, Utah 84074

or
Ryan Harris, Tournament Director
882-5466 or 841-9632

Tournament draws will be posted at the THS tennis

courts by 8:00 am, Friday, August 14. Official check-

in and match play will begin 3:00 pm, Friday, August 

14 (some 1st round matches may be played prior to that 

based on player availability).

Draws will be determined by the number of entries in

each category. We will attempt to accommodate

players wishing to compete in two draws. Some 

draws may be combined based on number of entries.

Participants: Please read carefully & sign

There are inherent risks of physical injury while

participating in the Tooele Transcript Tennis

Tournament. We strongly encourage participants to

be enrolled in a health insurance plan throughout the

duration of the tournament. Participants are

responsible for the cost of any injury(s) sustained

while participating in the Tooele Transcript Bulletin
Tennis Tournament. By signing your name you are

indicating that you have adequate health insurance

and that you have consulted with a physician and

been cleared by a physician to participate in this

tournament and that you are aware of the inherent

physical risks and that you are participating with the

understanding that you may be injured. Medical

personnel will not be on site during the tournament

and some matches will not be directly supervised by

tournament officials.

I, ___________________________________, do

hereby assume full responsibility for any injuries and

compliance with the above statement and other rules

regarding the Tooele Transcript Bulletin Tennis

Tournament, and do not hold the Transcript Bulletin

or tournament director responsible.

__________________________________________

Signature of Participant

or

Parent/Legal Guardian of participant under 18 years

Entry Deadline Aug. 13th, 5pm Turn applications into Tournament Director, 
Ryan Harris 882-5466 or 841-9632 or the Transcript Bulletin Office

Tennis Tournament – Singles & Doubles

Friday, August 14                  &                    Saturday, August 15
3 pm – 9 pm                        8 am – TBD

Entry deadline: Thursday, Aug. 13, 5 pm

Tournament will be held at Tooele High School and Stansbury High School

Name:____________________________________ Age:________ Gender:________________
T-shirt size:_________ Doubles Partner Name:_______________________________________
Home phone: __________________Cell:________________ Email:______________________

Earliest available time I can begin play on Friday_____________________________________
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Airport after dropping off sev-
eral other girls who were fly-
ing home for visits. The victim 
was also scheduled to go home 
that day, but her flight was later 
than the others, the probable 
cause statement said.

After the victim completed 
the program at the academy 
and returned home, her father 
contacted authorities because 
he was concerned about the 
ongoing communication 
between Carver and his daugh-

ter. That’s when police initiated 
an investigation into possible 
criminal behavior.

Carver was originally charged 
with four counts of rape and 
two counts of forcible sodomy 
— both first-degree felonies — 
and tampering with a witness, 
a third-degree felony. During 
court proceedings Tuesday, 
however, Carver pled guilty to 
amended charges of five courts 
of forcible sexual abuse — a 
second-degree felony — and 
in exchange all other charges 
were dropped.

Defense attorney Jon 
Williams told the court that 

his client never forced himself 
upon the victim, but rather 
the acts were consensual. The 
prosecution conceded that 
while that may be true, Carver 
also severely abused his role as 
guardian over the victim.

“Our recommendation will 
be that [Carver] serve each of 
the five counts consecutively, 
amounting to five to 30 years 
in prison,” said Tooele County 
Attorney Doug Hogan.

Carver will appear for sen-
tencing on Oct. 6.
jamieb@tooeletranscript.com

Abuse 
 continued from page A1

Jonathan Carver

A12

Whatcha got for me?” I 
asked the rutty gravel road 
beyond the cattle gate. 

Not quite as epic a quip as Jack 
Sparrow’s “Bring me that horizon” 
from “Pirates of the Caribbean” or 
Captain Kirk’s “Let’s see what she’s 
got!” from “Star Trek IV.” But for a 
completely ad lib callout, it would 
do.

Out of habit, I slowed when I 
reached the end of the pavement. 
That’s where I usually turn around 
and drive back to SR-138, wonder-
ing what adventure lies in the inac-
cessible canyon ahead. Not today.

The moment marked a break-
through in my ability to explore 
Tooele County’s wilderness. No 
longer would I be confined to pave-
ment and manicured roads. I con-
tinued through the gate, hitting the 
gravel with a new confidence. 

“That’s right,” I goaded, “I got me 
a truck.”

A man can only explore so far in 
the family minivan. For my wife, 
Meadow, the final straw must have 
been when I pulled into the drive-
way after my last trip to Iosepa. 
Upon seeing the minivan’s mud-
caked wheel wells, she was terribly 
confused.

“So where did the mud come 
from?” she asked. Skull Valley’s a 
pretty dry place in the summer 
— at least in the areas a responsible 
minivan owner might travel.

“From the river,” I teased.

There’s no river at Iosepa, but 
there are streams in the non-mini-
van friendly mountains behind it. 
She shook her head.

“I don’t even want to know.”
I got a text message from her 

during a meeting the following 
week. It was a picture of an old red 
Ford. “I think I found you a truck,” 
she captioned.

And a great find it was. I couldn’t 
dream of buying a new truck, and 
none of the used trucks we had 
looked at were even worth a test 
drive. This one was a 1985 F250 
— solid as a rock, no frills, with a 
lift and four-wheel drive. It was the 
perfect vehicle for exploring in the 
desert. The seller had marked it well 
under Blue Book, and Meadow had 
talked him down even further. The 
decision was a no-brainer.

“Not a lot of technology in this 
truck, is there?” observed 7-year-old 
Bridger as we pulled away with our 
new toy.

“What do you mean?” I asked.
“No buttons anywhere, no air 

conditioning — that kind of thing,” 
he explained. “Kinda old fash-
ioned.”

He paused and contemplated for 

a few seconds. “But it’s a man truck, 
so old fashioned is a good thing.”

Indeed it is. I remember riding 
in my grandpa’s old truck when 
I was a kid — windows down, 
Johnny Horton on the AM radio. I 
think grandpa’s truck had air con-
ditioning, but we always rolled the 
windows down anyway. No matter 
where we were going, we’d stop for 
a drink at the gas station first. Then 
I’d sit on that old leather seat, hold-
ing a 32 ounce Sprite in one hand 
and hanging the other out the win-

dow to ply through the rushing air.
Now I had my own truck. I’ll 

admit it’s not much to look at. Its 
sides are scratched and rusted, and 
the rear windows are covered in old 
hunting brand stickers. Its interior 
smells of dirt, old foam and plastic. 
The cantankerous ’90s-era stereo 
will only pick up one FM station. It 
needs a good tune-up and I’d best 
get rid of the pink heart seat cover, 
but otherwise it’s in excellent shape.

“This is a great ‘King of the Hill’ 
truck, Dad,” said 3-year-old Coulter, 

alluding to the popular Fox TV 
series, which reinforced the pickup’s 
manly credentials. Its maiden voy-
age was a trip up Ophir Canyon 
later that day, and it didn’t take me 
long to plan our next manly truck 
drive.

West Canyon Road in the 
Stansbury Mountains has taunted 
me — mocked me and my minivan 
for years. I probed the road a few 
times when I first began writing 
this column but never made it past 
the first gate. Hiking the canyon 
trail would be impossible without 
some means of getting to the trail-
head at the end of the  5-mile road. 
Its windy route and deep gravely 
nature had kept me helplessly at 
bay.

In time, I began to focus less on 
the trail and more on the road that 
led to it. The goal of hiking the can-
yon was overshadowed by dogged 
determination to conquer that 
menacing road.

West Canyon Road isn’t really 
that bad. No serious dips, stream 
crossings or boulder obstacles. As 
far as dirt roads go, it’s fairly tame. 
Which is probably why it tormented 
me so. It’s a decent road, but not 
decent enough to drive a minivan 
on.

Driving my new old truck on 
the road was a walk in the park. 
The dust wafting through our open 
windows was slightly annoying, 
but complemented the experience. 

What’s a man truck without a nice 
layer of desert dust blanketing the 
dashboard?

I stopped at the trailhead and 
used the posted map to scope out a 
future hike.

“Is that it, Dad?” Bridger asked, 
clearly not grasping the gravity of 
my triumph. We looked out over the 
valley below. I would have taken a 
picture or two had I not forgotten 
my camera in my haste to get under 
way. The trip back down would be a 
nice test for the truck’s breaks, and I 
worried about its worn front tires.

I’d cross those bridges when I 
came to them. For the moment, 
I was a non-tragic Captain Ahab 
— proud of my truck, glad that 
future expeditions will no longer be 
inhibited by rough roads.

It’s a win for everybody. Meadow 
gets her van back, the kids get the 
experience of riding in an old-fash-
ioned truck, and the family dog, 
Ziggy, will finally get to come along 
on our outings. Whoever owns 
the gas station in our neighbor-
hood should also be happy. In fact, 
between the drinks and the gas, he 
or she may just end up the happiest 
of all.

Clint Thomsen is a Stansbury Park 
resident who grew up climbing 
mountains, wandering desert paths 
and exploring Utah’s wilds. He may 
be contacted via his Web site at www.
bonnevillemariner.com.

Beater truck liberates minivan-bound explorer
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OUTDOOR ADVENTURE

Clint Thomsen

The author’s newly acquired 1985 Ford F-250 bears the marks of many past 
adventures. A “manly truck” is a prerequisite to exploring the county’s wilder-
ness, according to Thomsen.

www.tbp@tooeletranscript.com | P.O. Box 390, Tooele, UT 84074

Write a letter to the editor

Share your 
opinion with
over 27,000 
readers.

Clint Thomsen
GUEST COLUMNIST
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‘The Adventures of  Tom Sawyer’ comes to life on 
the stage at Benson Grist Mill starting this weekend

           Summer 
Adventures 

Mill
at 
the 

story Missy Thompson
photos Maegan Burr
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D ressed in fashion from today — and doused in 
bug spray — more than 50 Tooele County resi-
dents could be seen singing, dancing and acting 

during a rehearsal for the 1840s musical “The Adventures 
of Tom Sawyer” at the Benson Grist Mill last Wednesday.

While this scene has been commonplace at the mill 
for the last four years, with a musical production being in 
the works, it also doesn’t feel out of place. The only thing 
keeping one from actually believing they were in an old 
Western town was the sounds of cell phone rings and a 
table saw. But that doesn’t matter because the Benson 
Grist Mill is the perfect setting for a musical such as “The 
Adventures of Tom Sawyer,” which opens Friday.

“It was chosen last year and they [Benson Grist Mill 
Performing Arts Production] try to do a show that sits in 
with the grist mill since that’s our set,” said the show’s 
director Glen Carpenter. “They thought the ‘Tom Sawyer’ 
musical would be a perfect show for the grist mill and it 
really is.”

“Tom Sawyer” is based on the novel by Mark Twain 
and was made into a movie before being converted to 
a stage production in 2001 when it ran on Broadway for 
only a few weeks. Since then, it’s made the rounds in 
community and high school theater productions.

“It’s become a favorite of high school and community 
theater,” Carpenter said. “They did it at Grantsville High 
School five years ago. It’s really popular.”

The previous shows at the mill — “Oklahoma!”, “Seven 
Brides for Seven Brothers” and “Annie Get Your Gun” 
— have all had that Western feel to them. Although “Tom 
Sawyer” follows this same vein, Carpenter believes it will 
be a quality show and is a little more peppy and upbeat 
than the typical musical the grist mill has put on.

SEE ADVENTURE PAGE B10 ➤

Scott Arbon, Ammie Serr and Mark Hales (top left, l-r) rehearse a scene for 
“The Adventures of Tom Sawyer” Monday at the Benson Grist Mill. Lauren 
Erichsen, who plays Becky Thatcher, and Hales, who plays Tom Sawyer, (top 
right) sing during rehearsal. Arbon, as Huck Finn, (above) listens to a quarrel. 
Arbon and Hales (right) rehearse a paintbrush duel.

B10B10
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This is a continuation of a col-
umn on the existence of God.

The second line of argu-
ment that the universe 
had a beginning and is 

evidence of a creator is this: The 
universe is expanding. So what? 
What does that prove?

If the big-bang theory is cor-
rect, and matter (earth, universe, 

etc.) suddenly appeared as the 
big-bang theory states, then the 
universe would be expanding. 
It wasn’t until Edwin Hubble 

looked through his telescope in 
the late ‘20s that all the pieces 
were put together.

How does an expanding uni-
verse prove a beginning? Once 
there was nothing and then 
bang, there was something — 
the entire universe exploded into 
being. If you were able to video-
tape the beginning of the uni-
verse and then run it backward, 

it would show all the matter of 
the universe being reduced back, 
not to the size of a basketball, 
baseball, or size of a pinhead, 
but mathematically and logically 
to actually nothing.

The universe is not expand-
ing into space. Space itself is 
expanding. There was no space 
before the big bang. Also, the 
universe did not emerge from 

existing material but from noth-
ing. There was nothing before 
the big bang.

Atheist and author Anthony 
Kenny described in “The Five 
Ways: St. Thomas Aquinas’ 
Proofs of God’s Existence,” his 
own predicament in light of 
evidence for the big bang. He 
wrote, “According to the Big 
Bang Theory, the whole matter 

of the universe began to exist at 
a particular time in the remote 
past. A proponent of such a 
theory, at least if he is an atheist, 
must believe that the matter of 
the universe came from nothing 
and by nothing.”

Put a little more clearly, an 
atheist, in light of the evidence 
for the beginning of the uni-
verse, would have to teach that 
all matter came from nothing 
and by nothing whatsoever. 
Actually, the Bible teaches that 
matter had a beginning. It’s held 
this position for more than 2,000 
years. It goes like this: “In the 
beginning God created the heav-
ens and the earth (Genesis 1:1).” 
God is the architect of matter. 
It wasn’t until the late ‘20s that 
science was able to verify what 
the Bible has been teaching all 
along. This is a case of science 
catching up with the Bible. The 
Bible furthermore states that 
“God was in Christ reconciling 
the world to Himself, not imput-
ing their trespasses to them...” 
(II Corinthians 5:19).

Man can know his creator 
in a personal and intimate 
way through God’s son, Jesus 
Christ. Through simple faith 
one receives the gift of eternal 
life. “For God so loved the world 
that He gave His only begotten 
Son, that whoever believes in 
Him should not perish but have 
everlasting life,” (John 3:16). Do 
you know your creator in such 
a way?

Dan Butcher is the pastor of the 
Tooele Christian Fellowship, pres-
ently meeting at Conestoga Wood 
Specialties (600 N. Industrial 
Loop Road). He has a bachelor 
of arts degree from Southwestern 
Baptist College in Phoenix, Ariz., 
and a master of divinity degree 
from Western Seminary. He has 
pastored churches in Washington 
State and Utah for 29 years.

The big-bang theory and evidence of a creator
MATTERS OF FAITH

Dan Butche
GUEST COLUMNIST

ASSOCIATIED PRESS — Fall has 
become a popular second sea-
son for planting, particularly for 
spring-blooming flower bulbs. 
Trowel-carrying gardeners return 
to action once the summer heat 
abates to set more tulips, crocus 
or daffodils into the ground.

But bulb planting can be done 
any time of year. No matter what 
the climate — banana belt or ski 
country — you can coax blooms 
from one kind of bulb or another, 
displaying them indoors or out.

Here are some season-by-sea-
son examples:

Fall
Plant tulips, daffodils, iris, hya-

cinth, narcissus, crocus, eranthis, 
fritillaria, scilla, cyclamen and 
lilium at least a few weeks before 
the first killing frost, although 
some gardeners routinely linger 
longer.

“I often wait until Thanksgiving 
before putting them in,” said 
Sally Ferguson, spokeswoman 
for the Netherlands Flower Bulb 
Information Center at Danby, Vt. 
“The bulbs still have enough time 
to get rooted before winter.”

All are good for hardiness 
zones 4 through 8. Some will 
begin to flower even before the 
last of the snow has melted. All 
go dormant in summer.

Winter
Force bulbs for indoor blooms. 

Start around Sept. 1 if you want to 
use them as Christmas presents. 
October 1st is good if you simply 
want to display them around the 
house during the holidays.

Start by potting up a few of 
your favorite spring-bloom-
ing bulbs. Keep them in a cool, 
dark but frost-free place for sev-
eral months, then place them at 
a sunny indoor site after they 
bloom. Beware mixing varietals 
in the same pot since they may 
not share the same maturity 
dates.

Spring
To produce blooms from May 

through October, plant begonia, 
tigridia, eucomis, allium, ama-
ryllis, gladiolus and oxalis as 
soon as the soil warms to about 
60 degrees. These bulbs generally 
are good for zones 4-10.

Summer
Autumn-blooming bulbs 

like fall crocus and colchicums 
should be planted in early- to 
mid-summer.

You can 
work with 
flower bulbs 
year-round
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1959 N. AARON DRIVE SUITE A
WELCOMES

Sandra V. Archer, MD
Board Certifi ed OB/GYN

Now accepting new patients and appointments
435.843.3642
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Open
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ACROSS

    1 Gravy vessel

    5 Lord of the ring?

    8 School subject

  11 Energy

  14 Early bird’s reward

  18 Competent

  19 Land mass

  21 Epoch

  22 Field of study

  23 Prime-time cartoon character

  25 Speed

  27 Discern

  28 Fill to the gills

  29 Rug material

  30 W. Hemisphere grp.

  31 Lend an - (listen)

  33 “Cheers” actress

  37 Marvels

  41 “Star Trek” navigator

  42 Novelist Ayn

  43 - -Magnon

  44 Late-night name

  46 Limber with language

  48 Proclamation

  52 “In the Heat of the Night” role

  56 Grant and Elwes

  59 Muckraker Nellie

  60 Actress Braga

  61 Schoolboy’s shot

  62 “Friends,” e.g.

  63 NASA affirmative

  64 Marley’s music

  67 Blind part

  69 Common street name

  70 Egg on

  71 Gary Cooper role

  75 Pacific archipelago

  78 Stain

  79 To be, to Baudelaire

  80 Muzzles

  83 Hosp. area

  84 Snow White’s dwarfs, e.g.

  86 Bach’s “Bist du bei -”

  88 Civil Rights org.

  90 “I kid you -”

  91 John of “The Addams Family”

  92 ‘37 Masters Tournament winner

  95 Mournful sound

  97 Granola fruit

  99 Challenge

100 RN’s specialty

101 Spanish-American coin

104 Shape

106 Hung loosely

109 TV pioneer

112 Mintz or Whitney

113 Offense

114 A Ford

115 Cinderella’s soiree

119 Gymnast Korbut

122 Charm

124 “The Pink Panther” director

128 Prayer finale

129 Pub potable

130 - cuff

131 James of “Rollerball”

132 Moreno or Hayworth

133 Take-home

134 What a feller needs

135 “- Day Now” (‘62 hit)

136 Rotund wrestling?

DOWN

    1 Humbug lead-in

    2 Bassoon relative

    3 Charity

    4 Home on the range?

    5 Loser to DDE

    6 San - Obispo, CA

    7 Cookbook author Rombauer

    8 Evaluate

    9 “Blame It on -” (‘84 film)

  10 Catch some rays

  11 Problem for Pauline

  12 Pencil end

  13 Tropical treat

  14 Gum gob

  15 Sky stalker

  16 Price twice

  17 Giants Hall-of-Famer

  20 Intelligent

  24 Author Cornelius

  26 Malady

  29 Channel

  32 Bagel or bialy

  34 Warm embraces

  35 Pipe connection

  36 Unmatched

  37 Earlier

  38 Mezzo Marilyn

  39 Encountered

  40 Impudent one

  43 Eckerd competitor

  45 Stout

  47 Uncovered

  49 Bridge support

  50 Drain problem

  51 Little guy

  53 Tenor Beniamino

  54 Emilia’s husband

  55 “Petrouchka,” 

for one

  57 Annoys

  58 Neighbor of Oman

  62 Tempestuous

  65 Llama turf

  66 “Aida” setting

  68 Cover girl Carol

  70 Ordinary

  72 Foul-smelling

  73 Yankovic descriptive

  74 Completed

  75 Informer

  76 Computer image

  77 Burlap fiber

  81 Sample the souffle

  82 Nagative one?

  84 Honors

  85 Kind of paint

  87 Highway

  89 MBNA competitor

  92 Class ring?

  93 New Deal agcy.

  94 Hawaii’s state bird

  96 Cholesterol letters

  98 Rocky hill

102 Basketball’s Dennis

103 Store sign

105 Cross words?

107 Be happy

108 Fragrant flowers

109 TV’s “- Vice”

110 Small bay

111 Stephen Vincent -

113 Night light?

116 Alias initials

117 “- smile be your . . .”

118 Spinks or Trotsky

120 Writer Shirley Ann

121 Leading man?

123 - nutshell

124 Bikini part

125 Deli delicacy

126 Word with cell or spell

127 - -Cat 

(winter vehicle)

Super Crossword
Poetic People

ANSWERS ON B5

© 2009 Hometown Content

Sudoku Puzzle #1523-D

Difficult

1 2 3 4
5 1
6 1 7

2 7 1 5
3 8

4 6 1 9

1 4 5
8 4

6 7 9 1
© 2009 Hometown Content

Sudoku Puzzle #1523-M

Medium

1 2 3 4 5
6 4 7

7 1 8
8 4 5

4 9 1 2
7 5 3

1 5 6
3 2 9

4 7 8 5 1

KEEP CONNECTED 
NO MATTER WHERE 
YOU MIGHT BE

To subscribe visit our website at
www.TooeleTranscript.com
and click on the Online Edition

Get the paper when you 
want it, how you want it.
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NOTICE OF PROPOSED
 TAX INCREASE

(Tooele Valley Mosquito Abatement District)

Tooele Valley Mosquito Abatement District is propos-
ing to increase its property tax revenue.

• If the proposed budget is approved, this would be an 
increase of 68.14 % above the Tooele Valley Mosquito 
Abatement District property tax budgeted revenue for 
the prior year.

• Tooele Valley Mosquito Abatement District tax on a 
200,000 residence would increase from $26.29  to 
$44.00, which is $17.71 per year.

• Tooele Valley Mosquito Abatement District tax on a 
200,000 business would increase from $47.80 to 
$80.00, which is $32.20 per year.

Tooele Valley Mosquito Abatement District property 
tax revenue from new growth and other sources will 
increase from $274,053 to $460,800.

All concerned citizens are invited to a public hearing 
on the tax increase.

PUBLIC HEARING
Date/Time: August 11, 2009; 6:30 p.m.
Location: Tooele Valley Mosquito Abatement

1535 Sunset Road, Lake Point, UT

To obtain more information regarding the tax 
increase, citizens may contact Tooele Valley 

Mosquito Abatement District at (801) 250-3879.

Published in the Tooele Transcript Bulletin July 30th & August 6th, 2009

Sinus Infection?
Allergies?

Ear, Nose & Throat • Head & Neck Surgery
Allergy & Sinus • Voice Disorders

Call 882-6448 to make an appointment

David K. Palmer M.D.

Nancy J. Stevenson P.A.-C

196 W. 2000 N. #100 • Tooele

Thanks to all who participated in 
our Summer Reading

Program for 2009
“Be Creative @ your Library!”

The Library Staff would like to give a special thanks to all
the wonderful, gifted, talented local people that helped us

with our programs, by sponsoring us this year. Without your
help, we would not have had the great time we did!

Janet Bird Birch Family Pharmacy Carl’s Jr.
Chairman Steve Pruden & Family Dance Biz Del Taco

Karen Emery Jared Garcia Mark Garcia
Jack Rabbit Press Kodi & the Boyz Latter-Day Book

N-Step Dance Studio Jim & Sharri Pruden Senior Circle
Bob Thurston UPS Store Ted VanDerwerken & Family

Thank you!

B3
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PUT A HEADLINE ON THIS PHOTO LAST WEEK’S PHOTO WINNER

“But I don’t wanna go where no man has gone before.”
Bill Henwood

Grantsville

photography / Maegan Burr

There were 6 respondents this week.

Transcript-Bulletin photo contest. Each week a different photo appears. Submit your most witty and funny head-
line for the picture. Entries should be e-mailed to Sarah Miley at swest@tooeletranscript.com, and must include 
the reader’s name, address and phone number. If e-mail is not available, please send to the Transcript-Bulletin 
c/o Sarah Miley, 58 N. Main Street, Tooele, Utah 84074. All entries must be received by Wednesday of each 
week. The winner will be mailed $20 worth of gift certificates to American Burgers in Tooele.

photography / Maegan Burr

TELL ME A STORY

(a Yiddish folktale)
adapted by Amy Friedman and 
illustrated by Jillian Gilliland

Mordecai was mayor 
of Chelm, a cheerful, 
friendly, contented 

fellow. He loved being mayor 
of the village. He liked lead-
ing meetings in the village 
square. He liked celebrations. 
He especially liked to cut rib-
bons to open buildings -- the 
new school, the synagogue, 
the market. Everyone in Chelm 
knew the mayor, and Mordecai 
liked that. Every morning when 
he walked outside, dozens of 
people greeted him -- they 
waved hello and called his name 
and stopped to gossip. When he 
walked to the bakery, everyone 
he passed called his name, and 
Mordecai beamed with pride 
and joy.

But Mordecai had been 
mayor for a long, long time, and 
Chelm was growing larger. As 
time passed, more and more 
people in the village did not 
exactly recognize the mayor. 
He was growing older, and he 
had begun to resemble some 
of the other elders of Chelm. 
After all, like Solomon and Zev, 
Mordecai’s beard had grown 
long and gray. Like Levi and 
Ehud, Mordecai’s eyebrows had 
become thick and bushy. And 
Mordecai was tall and skinny, 
but so were Chaim and Selig 
and a dozen other of the older 
Chelmites. 

One summer morning the 
mayor was walking to the bak-
ery when a woman he did not 
recognize stopped to greet him. 
“How good to see you!” she 
sang, and Mordecai smiled in 
return. The woman gushed. 
“You’re looking fine today, as 
always!”

“Why thank you!” he said, rel-
ishing the compliment.

“I hope you’ll come for 
Sabbath supper soon,” she said, 
clasping his hands in hers.

“Of course, I’d love to,” 
Mordecai answered; secretly 
he hoped that he would soon 
remember who this woman was.

Then she smiled and said, 
“I’ll send the invitation to your 
wife,” and she waved farewell 
and walked on.

Mordecai stood there, shaking 
his head. You see, Mordecai had 
no wife. He realized the woman 
had mistaken him for someone 
else altogether. She must have 
thought he was Zev or Selig, 
Solomon or Levi or Ehud. Each 
of those men had a wife.

This upset him terribly. Even 
the scents wafting out of the 
bakery -- fresh Friday chal-
lah baking -- could not cheer 
him. He skipped the bakery 
and headed straight for the 

synagogue. There the rabbi 
welcomed him. “What is it, 
Mordecai?”

“I am the mayor,” he said 
resolutely. “Everyone should 
recognize me!”

“That is true,” the rabbi said.
“Some people don’t!” 

Mordecai cried.
The rabbi wished everyone 

in Chelm to be happy, and if 
the mayor was unhappy, who 
knew how far the misery would 
spread? He would have to do 
something, so he said, “You 
must be recognized. I will speak 
to the wise men.”

The rabbi gathered the wise 
men of Chelm and explained 
the problem to them.

For hours the men sat 
around, talking and thinking 
until at last they came up with 
a marvelous idea: They would 
have a pair of gold shoes made 
for the mayor. No one else in 
Chelm wore gold shoes.

“Everyone in Chelm will know 
he is important! Everyone will 
recognize him!”

So the wise men sent for the 
goldsmith and the cobbler and 
instructed them to make a fine 
pair of gold shoes. Naturally the 
two men did just that. Everyone 
was eager to please the mayor.

When Mordecai put on those 

shoes, he was once again a 
happy man. He set off for the 
bakery. 

Alas, the night before it had 
rained hard, and the streets 
were filled with mud. After 
Mordecai had walked a short 
way, his gold shoes were cov-
ered with mud. 

“Hello, Zev!” called a woman 
from across the road. 

“Fine day, isn’t it, Selig?” said 
another at the door of the bak-
ery.

The mayor was distraught. 
Once again he went to the rabbi. 

Again the wise men sat down 
and put their heads together. 
“We must protect those gold 
shoes,” they decided. So they 
called the cobbler and instruct-
ed him to make a cover of leath-
er for the gold shoes, and so the 
cobbler did.

In his new shoes covered in 
leather, the mayor walked out-
side, but nobody could see the 
gold shoes, and when somebody 
called, “Solomon, how are you 
today?” the mayor nearly burst 
into tears.

Again he sought help from 
the rabbi.

This time the wise men 
thought for only a moment. 
“We’ll cut holes in the leather. 
The gold will shine through, 

and everyone will recognize the 
mayor!”

So the cobbler cut holes in 
the leather, but when the mayor 
saw what they had done, he 
exploded. “If I wear these leath-
er stockings with holes, I’ll look 
like a beggar, not a mayor! What 
kind of wise men are you, turn-
ing your mayor into a beggar!”

Saddened by the turn of 
events, that night the wise men 
gathered and talked through the 
night. Just as the sun was begin-
ning to rise, one of the wise men 
realized just what to do. He told 
the others, and they ran to tell 
the mayor.

“We have the solution!” they 
cried in unison. “You’ll wear 
normal shoes upon your feet 
and gold shoes on your hands! 
Everyone will know who you 
are!”

The mayor of Chelm was 
pleased with this idea. He put 
those golden shoes upon his 
hands, and although they felt 
awkward and he could no lon-
ger shake anyone’s hand, every-
one recognized him whenever 
he walked through the streets. 
Everyone waved hello and called 
his name, and once again peace 
came to the village of Chelm -- 
thanks to the wise men.

The Mayor’s Complaint
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Super Crossword & Suduko 
Puzzle Answers

from page B3

Abraham Singleton’s 
mother’s addiction to 
crack leaves her dead, 

facedown and with bullets 
through her skull. Abraham’s 
uncle, a local basketball star 
and hero to the kids of the 
Ever Park housing project, 
lives for years in incarceration 
for handling drugs. His father 
is absent, and everyone near 
young Abraham seems peril-
ously close to falling over the 
slippery edge of poverty, vio-
lence and drug addiction that 
so many others have fatally 
tumbled over before.

Somehow, in this debut 
novel, “Hold Love Strong,” 
author Matthew Aaron 
Goodman becomes his protag-

onist, an African-American boy 
born to a 13-year-old in the 
bathroom of a New York City 
housing project apartment. A 

testament to the author’s cre-
ativity, the novel reads more as 
a memoir than fiction.

The familiar characters 
— the doomed but aspira-
tional young men who turn 
to drug dealing for fast cash, 
the worn-down, churchgoing 
matriarchs, the gifted son who 
makes it to college — have 
been seen before, but it is the 
book’s depth of understanding 
and deft lyricism that make 
“Hold Love Strong” come alive 
where comparable books have 
not. Abraham’s struggle is not 
just to escape Ever Park, it is a 
struggle to believe, despite the 
daily proof against it, that a 
better life for his family might 
exist; it is a hope that is pinned 

to his college acceptance letter.
As much a loving testimony 

to the venerable Gran, the 
young grandmother who binds 
Abraham’s family together with 
a love “greater than anything 
presented by the Bible, the 
Torah and the Quran com-
bined,” Abraham’s telling of his 
story is an evocative, full-color 
portrait of the hearts broken 
countless times by the cruelty 
of poverty, and of how those 
hearts are ever-repaired by 
the love of family and the tini-
est — but most powerful — of 
hopes.

(c) 2009 King Features Synd., 
Inc.

Depth keeps novel with familiar story, 
characters afloat in ‘Hold Love Strong’

“Hold Love Strong”
By Matthew Aaron Goodman

(Touchstone)
Reviewed by Katy Olson

POETRY

I don’t often mention liter-
ary forms, but of this lovely 
poem by Cecilia Woloch I 

want to suggest that the form, 
a villanelle, which uses a pat-
tern of repetition, adds to the 
enchantment I feel in reading 
it. It has a kind of layering, like 
memory itself. Woloch lives and 
teaches in southern California.

My Mother’s Pillow 

My mother sleeps with the 
Bible open on her pillow; 

she reads herself to sleep and 
wakens startled. 

She listens for her heart: each 
breath is shallow. 

For years her hands were 

quick with thread and needle. 
She used to sew all night 

when we were little; 
now she sleeps with the Bible 

on her pillow 

and believes that Jesus under-
stands her sorrow: 

her children grown, their 
father frail and brittle; 

she stitches in her heart, her 
breathing shallow. 

Once she “even slept fast,” 

rushed tomorrow, 
mornings full of sunlight, sons 

and daughters. 
Now she sleeps alone with the 

Bible on her pillow 

and wakes alone and feels the 
house is hollow, 

though my father in his blue 
room stirs and mutters; 

she listens to him breathe: 
each breath is shallow. 

I flutter down the darkened 
hallway, shadow 

between their dreams, my 
mother and my father, 

asleep in rooms I pass, my 
breathing shallow. 

I leave the Bible open on her 
pillow. 

American Life in Poetry is 
made possible by The Poetry 
Foundation (www.poetryfoun-
dation.org), publisher of Poetry 
magazine. It is also supported 
by the Department of English 
at the University of Nebraska, 
Lincoln. Poem copyright ©2003 
by Cecilia Woloch, whose 
most recent book of poetry is 
“Narcissus,” Tupelo Press, 2008. 
Reprinted from “Late,” by Cecilia 
Woloch, published by BOA 
Editions, Rochester, NY, 2003, by 
permission of Cecilia Woloch. 
Introduction copyright ©2009 
by The Poetry Foundation. We 
do not accept unsolicited manu-
scripts. 

Villanelle form adds to ‘My Mother’s Pillow’
Ted Kooser

U.S. POET LAUREATE, 
2004-2006

— “Take a dry cloth to wipe 
out the canister that cornstarch 
comes in. You can use these can-
isters for your child’s crayons, or 
when there’s a group of children, 
everyone can have his or her own 
crayons. You also can use these 
canisters for erasers, pins, but-
tons, beads, etc. It’s the yellow 
canister with the blue top.” — D. 
in Virginia

— “You can easily muffle 
the noise of a tabletop sewing 

machine by setting it on a scrap 
of carpet. If you use a slightly 
larger piece of carpet, it will give 
you a place to put your scissors 
and other tools without them 
sliding around. You can even use 
a corner for pins if you glue a 
little square of cork on the back 
of the carpet.” — J.J. in Florida

— To use every last drop of 
toothpaste in the tube, do this: 
As your tube dwindles, squeeze 
from the bottom, then roll up the 
excess tube. Secure it with a rub-
ber band, clip or clothespin. 

— “When I last moved, I used 
packing peanuts for some items. 
When I was taking photo frames 
down from the walls, I removed 
the nail for each item, stuck it 
into a packing peanut and taped 
the peanut to the back of the 
frame. At the new location, there 
was no searching for nails to 

rehang the pictures -- they were 
already at hand.” — M.S. in New 
Mexico

— Go Green Tip: Love ani-
mals? Adopt from a shelter 
instead of buying from a breeder 
or puppy mill. And be sure to 
spay or neuter your dog or cat. 
There are thousands of animals 
that, through no fault of their 
own, end up in shelters. Taking 
in (and taking care of) a stray or 
shelter animal reduces the envi-
ronmental impact of uncared-for 
animals on the streets.

Send your tips to Now Here’s 
a Tip, c/o King Features Weekly 
Service, P.O. Box 536475, Orlando, 
FL 32853-6475 or e-mail JoAnn at 
heresatip@yahoo.com.
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Sudoku Solution #1523-M

8 1 2 3 7 9 4 5 6
6 3 5 8 4 2 7 9 1
9 7 4 6 1 5 3 2 8
3 8 1 2 9 4 6 7 5
4 5 9 7 3 6 1 8 2
7 2 6 5 8 1 9 3 4

1 9 8 4 5 3 2 6 7
5 6 3 1 2 7 8 4 9
2 4 7 9 6 8 5 1 3
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Sudoku Solution #1523-D

1 9 7 5 2 3 8 6 4
4 5 2 8 7 6 1 9 3
8 6 3 9 1 4 7 2 5
2 7 9 4 8 1 5 3 6
3 1 6 2 5 9 4 7 8
5 8 4 6 3 7 2 1 9

9 2 1 3 4 8 6 5 7
7 3 8 1 6 5 9 4 2
6 4 5 7 9 2 3 8 1
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36 N. Main #3 • 843-0919

Relax, You Can Own a Home

Benefits Include:
• Two years of coverage available for up to 

$2,500 per month
• Up to 6 months of mortgage payments.
• Program underwritten by one of 

the industry’s top insurance companies.
• Provided when you finance your new home 

         with Premier Mortgage Services.

“We work for you, Not the bank.”

Job Loss Protection
2 year

Noble Finance
We want to make you a loan.

134 W. 1180 N, #13 • Tooele • (435) 843-1255

Loans from
$100–$3,000

Gentry Finance
1200 North Main St
Tooele, Utah 84047

435 843-8680

“We want to make you a loan”
Usually 30 Minute Service

No Checking Account Needed!
$100–$1,000 Call Today

MONDAY THROUGH THURSDAY: 
10 minutes for $10 • 30 minutes for $25
60 minutes for $45

FRIDAY THROUGH SUNDAY: 
10 minutes for $15 • 30 minutes for $30
60 minutes for $50

5 LAPS FOR $5 ON WEDNESDAY EVENINGS

> Group rates are available. Scout groups, church groups, 
corporate outings & more! Call for details.

Some restrictions apply, visit our website for details:
www.MillerMotorsportsPark.com/karts/rentals

Fast Family Fun!

For track availability 435-277-8575
2901 N. Sheep Lane • Open Daily 9am - 8pm

(based on availability)
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Tooele
Food drop
The Utah Food Bank will have a food 
drop on Friday, Aug. 7 at Deseret Peak. 
Sign-ups begin at 7 a.m. and food will 
be distributed until it is gone at approx-
imately 10:30 a.m. This is available to 
all who have a need. Please remember 
to bring your driver’s license. If you 
have any questions please call Carrie 
843-7667.

Denny’s blood drive
The need is great in the summertime. 
Donate blood at Denny’s with the 
American Red Cross and get a free ice 
cream sundae. 18 and older (or 17 w/
parent). Free jumping castle for the 
kids. Saturday, Aug. 8, from 11 a.m. to 
3 p.m. Call ahead for an appointment 
843-8200 or just stop in. You can donate 
every 60 days.

School supplies and food
Bring in school supplies and kids eat 
free. Bring in new, unwrapped school 
supplies and kids eat free all day, 
Saturday, Aug. 8. Music and jumping 
castle. All school supplies go directly to 
the kids in the Child Protective Services 
program. Come on out and have fun.

Settlement Canyon Irrigation
Settlement Canyon Irrigation is now 
enforcing a no weekend watering 
restriction. Watering is not allowed 
starting Friday nights at 6 p.m. until 
Monday morning 6 a.m. Shareholders 
are also reminded that there is no resi-
dential watering allowed between 10 
a.m. and 6 p.m. every day. Please call 
833-9606 with any questions.

Special Olympics practices
The Tooele County Giants with Special 
Olympics are starting practice for their 
fall events. We will be competing in 
bocce and swimming. Anyone age 8 
and older with a physical and/or intel-
lectual disability is invited to join our 
team. Please call Cheri at 884-3007 for 
practice dates and times.

Pet adoption
Tooele City Animal Shelter will be hold-
ing a pet adoption Saturday, Aug. 8 
from noon to 5 p.m. at Rockstar Pets 
located at 762 N. Main Street in Tooele. 
We will have a wide variety of pets look-
ing for new, loving homes. Save a life 
today adopt a pet.

Women’s pool league
There will be a meeting for anyone inter-
ested in joining the TCWPL on Saturday, 
Aug. 15 at noon at J&J’s Lounge. For any 
questions please contact Niki at 435-
830-6624 or nikicovello@hotmail.com.

Tooele fall softball season
Now taking registration for teams 10 and 
under, 12 and under and 18 and under. 
Both rec and accelerated teams are wel-
come, but will play in different pools. 
Season begins Sept. 1 through Oct. 22 
and games will be played Monday thru 
Thursday each week. Ten game guar-
antee. For registration forms or more 
information call 435-841-1240.

Free family movie
Tooele City is sponsoring a free family 
movie in the park on Friday, Aug. 14, 
at the Swimming Pool Park (55 North 
200 West). The movie will start at dark 
(approximately 8:45 -9 p.m.) Free pop-
corn will given out. Bring your blan-
kets and chairs to enjoy this fun fam-
ily movie in the park. Make it a night 
long event by attending Fridays on Vine 
from 7-8:30 p.m. featuring the G.M.C. 
(Grantsville Music Company). For more 
information and learn the show title 
please call 843-2142.

Grantsville
Donner-Reed Pioneer Museum
Grantsville’s Donner-Reed Pioneer 
Museum is open by appointment for 
tours during the summer. To schedule 
an appointment call Claude Parkinson 
at 884-3767.

Taste of Grantsville
The Taste of Grantsville will be 
Wednesday, Sept. 16. Anyone interested 
in setting up a booth to promote your 
business please contact Grantsville 
FBLA. Adviser: Wendi Morton 435-850-
9929, e-mail: grantsville_fbla@yahoo.
com.

Stansbury Park
Craft vendors needed
Craft vendors needed for Stansbury 
Days on Aug. 15. Please contact Tamra 
at stansburybooths@gmail.com for 
more information.

Stansbury Days vendors wanted
Vendors wanted for Stansbury Days on 
Aug. 15 from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Please 
visit www.stansburycommunity.org for 
information and to fill out the form. E-
mail stansburybooths@gmail with any 
questions or call Nancy at 435-830-

9522.

Entertainment needed
Entertainment is needed for Stansbury 
Days held on Saturday, Aug. 15. The 
Stansbury Community Association is 
booking entertainment for the 35th 
Annual Stansbury Days Celebration. 
Please reach out to the board at sp
caboard@stansburycommunity.org or 
Stacey Smith at 435-850-1044 if you 
or your team, group or club have any 
interest in performing between the 
hours of 12:30 and 5 p.m. or if you have 
any additional questions or to request 
further information.

Deseret Peak
Diving class
Deseret Peak Aquatic Center diving 
classes. If anyone is interested, call 
Deseret Peak Aquatic Center at 843-
4035.

Library
Book themes
Aug. 4 was the beginning of our “I’m 
Nutty for books!” theme. In the chil-
dren’s area will be our “Name that Nutty 
Tune” and “Discover Fun.” In the juve-
nile area will be our “Writing Fun.”

Weekly story time
Remember children’s story time every 
Wednesday at 11 a.m. and children’s 
crafts each Friday from 3-5 p.m. Check 
with the library for any special story 
times or other special events. For more 
information on these and other library 
programs, check our Web site tooelec-
ity.org/tcl/library.html, call 435-882-
2182, or visit us at 128 West Vine Street, 
Tooele.

Schools
Catholic school registration
St. Marguerite’s Catholic School is now 
accepting registration for K-6. The 
school is now accredited. To register 
call 882-0081.

SHS Dance Company
Stansbury High Dance Company will 
be holding auditions for the 2009-10 
team. Auditions will be held Aug. 10-13 
in the SHS dance studio from 7:30-9:30 
a.m. If there are any questions please 
contact Angie Romney at 843-9926 or 
aromney@tooelesd.org.

THS volleyball tryouts
Tooele High School volleyball tryouts 
will be held Monday, Aug. 10 through 
Wednesday, Aug. 12 with two-a-days: 
9-11 a.m. and 2:30-4:30 p.m. Bring a 
parent if you haven’t filled out your 
papers.

Grantsville Elem. bus routes 2009-10
Some transportation routes may 
change for Grantsville Elementary stu-
dents due to recent fire at Grantsville 
Elementary School. If parents have 
questions regarding eligibility or routes, 
please contact Jeff Wyatt, Grantsville 
Elementary; Mark Brunsdale, Willow 
Elementary; Keith Davis, Grantsville Jr. 
High; or Ken Luke, District Office.

THS registration
Tuesday, Aug. 11, 7 a.m. to 1 p.m.; 
Wednesday, Aug. 12, 1 p.m. to 7 p.m.; 
Thursday, Aug. 13, 1 p.m. to 7 p.m. New 
student registration will be Thursday, 
Aug. 13 at 8 a.m. for juniors; Friday, 
Aug. 14 at 10 a.m. for sophomores; 
Friday, Aug. 14 at 8 a.m. for freshmen 
in the school library. New senior reg-
istration will be by appointment. New 
students can pick up registration pack-
ets between 8 a.m. and 3 p.m. Monday-
Thursday from the registrar’s office.

Kindergarten registration
Registration will be held on Aug. 11, 
12 and 13 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. at 
all elementary schools. Kindergarten 
schedule: Aug. 26 — Kindergarten Tea; 
Aug. 27 — first day students in class. 
first grade schedule: Aug. 24-28 — stu-
dents in class a.m. only (Wednesday 
schedule).

Stansbury High School registration
In person registration: Tuesday, Aug. 11, 
8-11 a.m. and 1-4 p.m.; Wednesday, Aug. 
12, 8-11 a.m. and 1-4 p.m.; Thursday, 
Aug. 13, 8-11 a.m. and 4-7 p.m. New 
students: New students can pick up reg-
istration packets starting Monday, July 
27 from the registrar’s office between 
8 a.m. and 3 p.m. to begin filling them 
out. New student registration will be 
Friday, Aug. 14, freshman from 8-11 
a.m. and sophomores and juniors from 
1-4 p.m. Seniors are by appointment 
only.

THS class of ’84 —25th reunion
Tooele High Class of 1984 is having a 
reunion on Sept. 25 and 26. Looking for 
all classmates please call or send a e-mail 
to Berna at homes@tooelegroup1.com or 
435-840-5029 for more information. Come 
celebrate our 25th reunion with us.

THS class of ’89 — 20th reunion
Attention class of 1989 — our 20th 
reunion is scheduled for Aug. 7 and 
8. Go to www.ths1989.com for details. 
Only $45 for two great nights full of 
fun and $79 plus tax for a room at the 
brand new Marriott Springhill in the 
International Center. Cut-off date for 
sign up is July 15. Please contact Holly 
at holcis@msn.com for any questions 
or 435-830-8493. 

THS class of ‘64 — 45th reunion
On Aug. 14 there will be a social at 
the Benchmark Village Condominiums 
Clubhouse. On Aug. 15 a golf tour-
nament at the Links at Overlake and 
that evening a dinner and social at 
the Eagle’s Nest. Any classmates that 
have not received an e-mail or a letter 
from the committee, please call Nancy 
at 435-882-4431 or John at 801-564-
8845 or Frank at 435-840-0691 for more 
details.

Johnsen Jr. High School
Clarke N. Johnsen Jr. High School’s reg-
istration dates are as follows: Aug. 11 — 
seventh grade, Aug. 12 — eighth grade, 
Aug. 13 — new students. The first day 
of school is Aug. 24. Our summer office 
hours are: Monday through Thursday 
from 8 a.m. to noon.

TJHS summer hours
Tooele Junior High School’s summer 
hours at 8 a.m. to noon Monday through 
Thursday. Closed Friday.

TJHS registration for 09-10
Registration for 09-10 school year: Aug. 
12 for seventh grade and Aug. 13 for 
eighth grade. Back-to-school night for 
Tooele Jr. High parents and students is 
Thursday, Aug. 20. TJHS Community 
Council invites all parents to join us at 
our next meeting on Aug. 20, after back-
to-school night. First day of school for 
seventh grade is Aug. 21, first day for 
eighth grade is Aug. 24.

Info session, meet & greet
Washington Online is having a meet and 
greet and information session on Aug. 
11 from 10:30 a.m. to noon at Tooele 
City Park, new pavilion, 200 W. Vine 
Street. Bring your family and interested 
friends for a Washington Online gather-
ing. For interested parents there will be 
an information session. For students 
there will be sidewalk art, music and 
math games. For everyone: ice cream 
bars, new friends and lots of fun.

Education
Hunter ed courses
Utah hunter education courses will be 
held on Aug. 6 and 11-13 on Range 15th 
all classes are from 6-9 p.m. Range times 
to be announced. State law requires 
students to attend all session of the 
class. All students must got to a hunting 
license agent/vender and purchase a 
hunter education voucher for $10 prior 
to attending a class. Classes are at the 
Tooele County Health building, 151 N. 
Main street. For more information call 
Gene at 882-4767 or Bryan at 882-6795.

Concealed weapons permit classes
Concealed weapons permit classes for 
$35 will be held near Stockton Aug. 
15. Also a ladies-only pistol orientation 
(NRA first steps). Call 435-843-7954 for 
details.

Adult Education 
Get your high school diploma this year. 
All classes required for a high school 
diploma, adult basic education, GED 
preparation, word processing, driv-
ers’ education and English as a second 
language are available. Register now 
to graduate — just $50 per semester. 
Located at 76 S. 1000 W., call 833-1994. 
Adult Education classes are for students 
18 and over.

Take GED
The GED test will be given on Aug. 11, 
starting at 8 a.m. Please contact Andrea 
at 833-1994 by Aug. 6. Pre-registration 
is required.

English as a Second Language
ESOL conversational classes are held 
Tuesday and Wednesday from 7-9 p.m. 
ESOL students may also come anytime 
the center is open for individualized 
study. Registration is $50 per semester. 

Summer school hours
Adult ed summer school will be held 
through Sept. 2 on Tuesday and 
Wednesday from 5-9 p.m.

Churches
New Life VBS
New Life Christian Fellowship Church 
is holding a Vacation Bible School Aug. 
10-13 from 6-8:30 p.m. at 411 E. Utah 
Avenue, Tooele. The VBS is for kids ages 
3-12. Water games, snacks, music and 
huge prizes will be available and it’s 
free. For more information call 843-
7430.

Single adult luncheon
Tooele Valley single adult luncheon will 
be held on Saturday, Aug. 15 at noon at 
583 N. 270 East. Singles 18 and older 
invited to attend. Children of singles 
also welcome to attend.

Financial Peace University
Financial Peace University (FPU), a 13-
week program taught by Dave Ramsey, 
is coming to the Mountain of Faith 
Lutheran Church located at 78 E. Utah 
Avenue, Tooele with classes beginning 
Sunday, Aug. 23 at 1 p.m. A free preview 
will be held Sunday, Aug. 9 at 1 p.m. The 
program’s goal is to help families get 
out of debt and become financially sta-
ble. For more information on FPU visit 
www.daveramsey.com or contact Pastor 
Rick Ehrheart at (801) 726-3323 or via e-
mail at pastor_rick_ehrheart@comcast.
net to register.

Adult Regional Conference
Tooele Valley Single Adult Regional 
Conference sponsored by the Tooele 
Stake East of The Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter-day Saints Aug. 27-29 for ages 
31 to 131. Speakers include: James 
Conlee, singer and former Broadway 
actor; G.G. and David Vandagriff, 
LDS authors; Chad Hymas and 
Jennifer James, inspirational speakers; 
President Kim Halladay, local podia-
trist and former Stake president; Steven 
Kapp Perry, musician, composer and 
entertainer. Cost of conference is $40. 
For more information please contact 
Alana Tompkins at 435-843-0416, Dale 
Whitehead at 435-882-6688 or T. Cole 
Snyder at DrColeSnyder@msn.com.

New hours for Stansbury Baptist
Stansbury Park Baptist Church, which 
meets in the Stansbury Park Clubhouse, 
new meeting times are 9 a.m. for all 
ages Bible study and 10:15 a.m. for wor-
ship service.

Tooele Christian Fellowship
We invite you to our services where 
you’ll receive a warm welcome by sin-
cere, down-home country folks. Sunday 
School starts at 10 a.m. with the morn-
ing service at 11 a.m. We are located at 
600 North Industrial Loop Road. Take 
200 North (Utah Ave.) west for 3.4 miles 
and turn left, first building on the left. 
For information call 435-224-3392. 
Child care available.

Iglesia Biblica Bautista
La Iglesia Biblica Bautista de Tooele 
invites everyone to their services that 
will be presented in Spanish on Sunday 
at 2 p.m. and Thursday at 6:30 p.m. 
Prayer services on Saturday at 6:30 
p.m. Come and get to know the teach-
ings that can redeem your life, your 
salvation and your unconditional love 
toward God. Pastor Jose Cargoy, for 
questions call (435)840-5036.

The Lighthouse
Calvary Chapel Tooele is presently meet-
ing at the Best Western Hotel on Main 
Street in Tooele. We meet on Sunday at 
11 a.m. and extend an invitation for you 
to join with us as we worship in song 
and in the study of God’s Word. Child 
care available.

Mountain of Faith
Mountain of Faith Lutheran Church 
welcomes all to join us for worship in 
our new location at a new time. We now 
worship in the home of Tooele United 
Methodist at 78 E. Utah Ave. at 9 a.m. 
every Sunday.

Messianic Congregation
The Brit Ammi Messianic Congregation 
meets every Saturday at 2:30 p.m. at 37 
S. Main, in Tooele. Join us for praise, 
Torah (Bible) study, and fellowship as 
we study the Hebrew foundation of our 
Christian faith. For more information 
call 843-5444.

Bible Baptist Church
Please consider this your personal 
invitation to join us for services at 
Bible Baptist Church, 286 N. Seventh 
St., Tooele. Sunday school at 10 a.m., 
Sunday morning service 11 a.m., 
Sunday evening service 6 p.m. and a 
Wednesday evening service 7 p.m. For 
information call 882-7182. Nursery pro-
vided and rides available.

Arts
‘Tom Sawyer’
Come see outdoor theater in a real, old-
time setting. “Tom Sawyer” the musical is 
being produced at the Benson Grist Mill 
Aug. 7, 8 and 10 beginning at 8:30 p.m. 

Pre-show entertainment begins at 8, and 
concessions will be available to purchase. 
It’s a Tooele County tradition that’s not to 
be missed! Buy your tickets at the door or 
any time before the show at the Grist Mill 
or Transcript-Bulletin office. Adults $8, 
children $6.50, under 3 free.

Singers wanted
The Tooele County Choral Society is 
having tryouts for the Christmas season 
on Saturday, Aug. 22. If you are interest-
ed in trying out, please contact Denise 
McCubbins at 224-5032 or e-mail at 
dmccubbins@yahoo.com to set up a 
time. The choir meets to practice every 
Saturday night from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. 
at the LDS church on 1000 West Utah 
Ave. If you would like to join us for our 
Christmas review to hear the music we 
will be learning, and see if you would 
like to join the choir, we are having an 
open house at 7:30 p.m. that night, Aug. 
22. The choir is proud to be sponsored 
by the Tooele City Arts Council.

‘Tom Sawyer’ volunteers needed
Friends of the Benson Grist Mill 
Performing Arts Foundation need peo-
ple age 16 and older to volunteer for 
backstage help for their musical “Tom 
Sawyer” Aug. 7, 8 and 10 at the Benson 
Grist Mill. Needed are ticket takers, 
ushers, parking attendants and lighting 
operators. If you are interested in help-
ing on one (or multiple) nights, please 
call our volunteer coordinator Nancy at 
435-843-5661.

Fridays on Vine: J.C. Needham
J.C. Needham will perform at Fridays 
on Vine concert series on Friday, Aug. 
7 at 7 p.m. at the Swimming Pool Park 
(55 N. 200 W.). J.C. Needham is a cow-
boy musician and entertainer. He has 
a unique musical sound that is pure 
western. He sings about what he knows: 
horses, the West and the cowboy. Bring 
your blanket or chairs to enjoy this 
concert in the park. Fridays on Vine 
are sponsored by the Tooele City Arts 
Council and will be offered throughout 
the summer. A full concert listing can 
be viewed at www.tooelecity.org. For 
more information please call the Tooele 
City Arts Council at 843-2142.

Fridays on Vine: GMC
GMC (Grantsville Music Company) 
will perform at Fridays on Vine concert 
series on Friday, Aug. 14 at 7 p.m. at 
the Swimming Pool Park (55 N. 200 W.). 
GMC is the title of a variety of excep-
tional acts using people and ensembles 
of various ages. The performers are 
from Grantsville who will share their 
talents with Tooele. Several of the per-
formers have performed at the yearly 
Old Folks Sociable. Bring your blanket 
or chairs to enjoy this concert in the 
park. Fridays on Vine are sponsored by 
the Tooele City Arts Council and will be 
offered throughout the summer. A full 
concert listing can be viewed at www.
tooelecity.org. For more information 
please call the Tooele City Arts Council 
at 843-2142.

Charity
G-ville animal shelter fundraiser
Grantsville Animal Shelter Fundraiser 
will be held through Aug. 15 at Soelbergs 
Market. Grantsville’s community is 
growing very quickly (and so is the pet, 
stray, and feral-cat populations). The 
shelter is attempting to keep up with 
the needs of our furry friends and the 
community, but we can’t do it alone. 
Please help us help them. Donate today. 
Every penny counts. Thank you!

Clothing donations needed
We are looking for donations avail-
able for families at the “Back To School 
Community Closet” on Aug. 8 at 
Northlake Elementary. The following is 
needed: infants and toddler sizes new-
born through 4T, boys shirts and pants 
size small to extra large, girls shirts and 
pants size small to extra large, juniors/
womens size shirts and blouses, pants, 
skirts and dresses, men’s size shirts and 
pants, coats of all sizes. Deliver all cloth-
ing donations to the site of the event on 
Aug. 7. Donations should be sorted and 
separated in bags or boxes as specified 
above. No donations can be accepted 
at the event site until Aug. 7. For more 
information please call Karen at 435-
830-7953 or 435-843-9955.

Health volunteers needed
The second annual Tooele Children’s 
Health Connection is fast approaching, 
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and this year is going to be even 
bigger and better than last year. 
We need both medical and non-
medical volunteers, to assist 
with everything from registra-
tions to food service to clothing 
distribution. Volunteer shifts are 
from 8-10 a.m., 10 a.m. to noon, 
12-2 p.m., and 2-4 p.m. Come 
and help for a couple hours, or 
for the whole day on Saturday, 
Aug. 8. We also need assistance 
with setup on Aug. 7 from 2-
8 p.m. The event will be held 
at Northlake Elementary. If you 
have any questions please call 
Relief Services at 435-843-9955 
and ask for Ivette or LouAnn. 
You can also try Karen via cell 
phone at 435-830-7953. If you 
have mentioned in the past that 
you are interested, please call 
and confirm that we have you 
on our volunteer list.

Country store donations
Rocky Mountain Care Center 
requests donations for our 
Country Store of knick-knacks, 
jewelry, toiletries, etc. to be used 
as prizes for resident games. Also, 
volunteers are needed for a vari-
ety of activities to enhance the 
quality of life for our residents.

Food pantry
The First Baptist Church in 
Tooele is offering a clothing clos-
et and emergency food pantry 
to meet the needs of our com-
munity. Anyone with clothing 
needs is welcome. Baby foods 
are now available. The food pan-
try is available for emergency 
needs. Hours of operation are 
Saturdays from 10 a.m. to noon. 
We are located at 580 S. Main St. 
For information call 882-2048.

Donations needed
The Tooele Church of Christ 
is accepting donations for the 
Women’s Shelter. They need 
women’s socks and children’s 
clothing. Please help. 882-4642, 
430 W. Utah Ave., Tooele.

Elks
Ladies of Elks
The Tooele Ladies of Elks will 
be holding their annual mem-
bership meeting and dinner on 
Tuesday, Aug. 25 at Camp Wapiti 
at 6 p.m. All members are asked 
to bring a new member as well 
as a dish to share. The meat will 
be provided by the organization. 
Questions contact Jane 843-0909 
or Susan 882-1298.

Moose Lodge
Saturday night dinners
Saturday night rib-eye steak and 
salmon dinners. Members get a free 
dinner in their birthday month.

Eagles
Friday night steaks
Steak, shrimp, halibut and chick-
en dinners will be served this 
Friday, Aug. 7 from 6:30-8:45 p.m. 
Members and guests are invited.

Groups
Foundations in dementia care
This one-time training is open to 
anyone caring for someone with 
Alzheimer’s disease or related 

dementia (memory issues). 
Learn how to recognize, under-
stand and respond to persons 
experiencing memory issues. 
This is no charge. Space is lim-
ited so RSVP early. Will be held 
Tuesday and Wednesday, Aug. 
18 and 19 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the 
Tooele Senior Citizen’s Center, 
59 E. Vine Street, Tooele. RSVP to 
Frank at 843-4107

Tooele SUP
The Tooele Chapter of the Sons 
of Utah Pioneers will have their 
monthly pot luck dinner meet-
ing Thursday evening, Aug. 6, 
at 6:30 p.m. at the Tooele Senior 
Citizens Center. The program 
that evening will be presented 
by Joe and Maureen Brandon. 
They will share pictures and 
experiences from their recent 
trip to the Escalante — Hole-in-
the-Rock area with the National 
Sons of Utah Pioneers. All chap-
ter members and their wives are 
encouraged to attend.

Cub Scout leader roundtable
All leaders and staff in the Cub 
Scout program, this is for you: 
Please join us on Thursday, 
Aug. 6, 7:30 p.m. at the Tooele 
Wigwam for a fun, informa-
tional evening. We will be offer-
ing ideas for the theme, Cub 
Scout Pockets. We will also have 
ideas and help for your den/
pack issues, help for committee 
members and charter organiza-
tions. Wear your leader shirt and 
get a reward. Attend for yourself, 
your den, and your pack.

Tooele Civic League
Tooele Civic League is part of 
General Federation of Women’s 
Clubs. We will be beginning 
our new year on Aug. 10 with 
a membership party in Geneal 
Dart’s backyard. The address is 
275 Crestview Dr., Tooele. Please 
come and join us at 6:30 at the 
Dart residence.

St. Marguerite’s Cub Scouts
A new scout year is under way 
with an open house and rain 
gutter regatta race Aug. 31. Boys 
ages 7-10 or 1st through 5th 
grade. Call Erica at 850-9803. 
Non denominational. Have an 
older boy, 11-18? St. Marguerite’s 
also has Boy Scouts. Call Otto at 
843-0698 meeting every week, 
camping every month.

Sewing guild
The Tooele sewing guild will 
hold our monthly meeting on 
Wednesday, Aug. 12 beginning 
at 9:30 a.m. in the conference 
room at the Extension Office. 
We will be making fleece no slip 
hanger covers. Anyone interest-
ed in sewing is invited to attend. 
Bring any show and tell and 
invite a friend. For information 
about supplies please contact 
Geri Thomas at 882-3487.

Women in the Outdoors
Women in the Outdoors will 
be having their annual event 
Aug. 28-30 at Camp Wapiti in 
Settlement Canyon. Have fun 
with classes to learn outdoor 
skills. For more information call 
Cleora Evans at 435-830-7802.

Emergency 911 Cub Day
Cub Scout Packs in Tooele 
County, join us for a fun filled 
day on Aug. 22. Meet emergen-
cy response units from various 
organizations that help those in 
our county. Each will have a fun 
activity for Cub Scouts. Lunch 
will be provided and patches 

while they last. Pre registration 
is required and a firm deadline 
of Aug. 7 is in force along with 
a attendance limit. Cost is $5 
per cub scout or leader. Medical 
forms are required for each per-
son attending. For more infor-
mation contact Roger Ekins 882-
9919. Registration is available at 
McBeth’s 882-4613.

Help for gardeners
The USU Master Gardeners 
are available to help with 
your gardening problems. The 
“Diagnostic Clinic” is available 
from 3-6 p.m. every Wednesday 
through September at the 
County Extension office, 151 N. 
Main St., Tooele.

Kiwanis meetings
Kiwanis meets every Tuesday at 
noon for a luncheon at Tracks, 
1641 N. Main St., Tooele. Contact 
Debbie Winn at 224-2046 or 
Sandy Critchlow at 830-6657 to 
become a member. Kiwanis is 
dedicated to help the children.

Seniors
Program openings
Tooele County Aging has open-
ings in an alternative, income-
based program designed to help 
seniors remain independent. 
CNAs help keep them in their 
homes safely, provide person-
al care, do house keeping and 
run errands. If interested please 
contact Jolene Shields at 882-
2870 ext. 125.

Tooele seniors
Friday night dinners will resume 
in September. Friday night 
dancing 6-8 p.m.: Aug. 7 Ned 
Garcia, Aug. 14 Ned Garcia, Aug. 
21 Wayne Jones, Aug. 28 Wade 
Mathews. Wendover trip on 
Monday, Aug. 10 at 10:45 p.m., 
cost is $15. For “health” sake: 
hearing on Aug. 5, 9 a.m. to 
noon; foot/manicure clinic Aug. 
11, 1:30-3:30 p.m.; blood pres-
sure Aug. 5 and 19, 9-11 a.m.; 
diabetic class Aug. 18, 1 p.m.; 
nutritional cooking class Aug. 
19, 1 p.m.; Alzheimer’s support 
group Aug. 18, 1:30 p.m.; Wii 
bowling and other games every 
Wednesday and Friday at 10 
a.m. and after lunch. The center 
is for the enjoyment of all senior 
citizens 55 years and up.

Grantsville seniors
Health watch: blood pressure 
every Thursday from 11 a.m. to 
12:30 p.m.; nutrition class (only in 
Tooele) Aug. 19 at 1 p.m.; diabetic 
class Aug. 20 at 1 p.m.; foot clinic 
Aug. 25 from 1:30-3:30 p.m. The 
Grantsville Senior Citizen’s Center 
can be reached at 884-3446.

Senior Circle
Be part of the circle and join your 
senior friends! You only have to 
be 50 and the cost is $15 per year. 
Enjoy discounts, benefits, health 
information, and social activities. 
To make reservations for events, 
call 843-3690. Breakfast Buddies 
on Friday, Aug. 7, 9 a.m. at Jim’s 
Restaurant, Dutch treat. Eighth 
anniversary/summer picnic on 
Wednesday, Aug. 12, 6 p.m. at 
Benson Grist Mill, RSVPs required. 
Wellness supper with hospice 
on Wednesday, Aug. 19, 5 p.m. at 
MWMC, reservations required.

Recovery
LDS porn addiction program
An LDS Pornography Addiction 

Recovery Support group meet-
ing will be held every Friday 
evening starting at 7:30 p.m. in 
the High Council room of the 
Stansbury Stake Center, 417 E. 
Benson Road, Stansbury Park. 
This meeting is specifically 
related to recovery from pornog-
raphy addition. Entrance on the 
southwest of building. No refer-
ral needed. There is no charge 
to attend.

Bereavement group
A bereavement group sponsored 
by Mountain West Hospice 
is free to the public and held 
one time monthly on the third 
Thursday of the month from 7 to 
8:30 p.m. (Aug. 13). It will be held 
at our new location at 1887 N. 
Aaron Dr., Suite D, Tooele. Call 
882-4163 (Irene Ramirez/social 
worker) with any questions.

Food allergies
Have food allergies? Visit or e-
mail: Utah Food Allergy Network 
(UFAN) www.UtahFoodAllergy.
org, Tooele@utahfoodallergy.org 
or jalverson@utahfoodallergy.
org.

Addiction recovery meeting
LDS Family Services addiction 
recovery meetings every Tuesday 
from 7:30 to 9 p.m. at the LDS 
chapel on 1030 S. 900 West, in 
the Relief Society room, Tooele. 
Enter on the west side of the 
church. The handicap entrance 
is on the south side of the 
church. This meeting addresses 
all addictions or character weak-
nesses. No children please.

Al-anon meeting
Al-anon meetings will be held in 
the youth center in St. Barnabas 
Church, 1784 N. Aaron Dr. on 
Wednesdays at 10 a.m. Join us 
and you’ll never have to feel 
alone again. For more informa-
tion call 840-0445, 882-4721, or 
(801)599-2649.

Overeaters Anonymous
Overeaters Anonymous meet-
ings are held every Wednesday at 
11:30 a.m. at in the youth room 
at St. Barnabas Church, 1782 N. 
Aaron Dr. For more informa-
tion call 840-0445, 882-4721, or 
(801)599-2649.

NAMI support group
Are you or someone you know 
living with depression, panic, 
anxiety, bipolar disorder, OCD, 
or schizophrenia? NAMI support 
meetings are held Wednesdays 
at 4 p.m., at 565 W. 900 South. 
Call Jan at 843-4347 for more 
information.

Domestic violence support
Domestic violence peer support 
group every Tuesday night from 
6:30-7:30 p.m. Call the DVSAVA 
crisis line at 882-6888 for more 
information.

Take off pounds sensibly
Need help to lose those extra 
pounds? We can help. TOPS is a 
weight loss support group open 
to men, women, teens and pre-
teens. Meetings are held every 
Tuesday at 5 p.m. at the Tooele 
Senior Center, 59 E. Vine St. Call 
Mary Lou at 830-1150 or Connie 
at 884-5010 or see www.tops.org 
for more information.
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Tooele County School District 
Summer Food Program

Breakfast
Monday, Aug. 10
Cereal or blueberry yogurt 

parfait, toast, fruit, milk
Tuesday, Aug. 11
Cereal or egg, Canadian 

bacon and cheese muffin, toast, 
fruit, milk

Wednesday, Aug. 12
Cereal or breakfast pizza, 

toast, fruit, juice, milk
Thursday, Aug. 13
Cereal or cinnamon rolls, 

toast, fruit, milk
Friday, Aug. 14
Cereal or pancakes, toast, 

fruit, milk

Lunch
Monday, Aug. 10
Nacho supreme, lettuce and 

tomato, Spanish rice, canta-
loupe, graham cracker cookies, 
milk

Tuesday, Aug. 11
Hoagie, potato chips, 

cucumbers with dip, water-
melon, milk

Wednesday, Aug. 12
Hamburger, French fries, 

carrots and celery, strawber-
ries, jello, milk

Thursday, Aug. 13
Corn dog, French fries, salad, 

turnover, milk
Friday, Aug. 14
PB & jelly sandwich, pota-

to chips, carrots and celery, 
grapes, creamie, milk

Menu subject to change with-
out notice. This institution is an 
equal opportunity provider.

SCHOOL LUNCH

Associated Press — Short 
on budget but desperate for a 
home makeover? Crafty ama-
teur home decorators share 
their tips on how a little effort 
can make a big change:

— Think outside the prod-
uct package. Sherry Petersik, 
27, installed two standard-size 
bamboo blinds next to each 
other in her Richmond, Va., liv-
ing room, putting them flush 
against the ceiling to create 
the illusion of larger windows. 
The bamboo material hides 
the seam of the blinds, mak-
ing them appear as extra-wide, 
purely decorative window 
treatments.

— Go to secondhand stores 
or architectural salvage places, 
says Britt McMaster, a part-
time blogger. The latter was 
where she and her husband 
picked up a 100-year-old barn 
door for $10, an item to which 
they’re planning to attach legs 

and turn into a coffee table. “I 
think those kinds of places are 
a good place to look around for 
inspiration,” she says.

— Pick one multitasking 
power tool and learn to use 
it for all your projects. James 
Harrigan, a 29-year-old crafter 
in Houston, suggests learning 
to use a router because it’s “one 
of those introductory wood-
working tools that you can 
basically make it do whatever 
you need.”

— Check the floor samples 
or returns section of stores 
because pre-assembled piec-
es or extra parts are often for 
sale there. Randall Kramer, a 
Chicago furniture designer, 
says he makes sure to stop by 
the as-is department at Ikea, 
where he can “look at things as 
more elements or components 
that can be added, modified” 
into something else.

Crafty decorators 
share big ideas for 
little price, effort 

Get to know Tooele County, subscribe to the

882.0050
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STATE OR LOCAL TA XES AND, WHERE REQUIRED OR CHARGED, 
STATE ENVIRONMENTAL OR DISPOSAL FEES ARE EX TRA.

AMERICA’S LARGEST INDEPENDENT TIRE DEALER

155/80R13

$

155/80R13

29EA29292929TIRES 
FROM

SUPER DEALS!

Wheels Under

ea
15”–17”
Car Wheels ea

15”–17”
Truck Wheels ea

WHILE SUPPLIES 
LAST. SEE STORE 
FOR DETAILS.

$707070707070707070MAIL-IN

OFFER VALID 8/9/09 TO 8/22/09. 
SEE STORE FOR DETAILS.70707070707070707070707070707070REBATE7070707070ON SELECT SETS OF 4 

BRIDGESTONE TIRES.

31/10.50R-15/C  . . .$95
P265/75R-16/B  . $105

P265/70R-16/B  . . .$95
P265/70R-17/B. . $108

215/60R-16. . . . . . .$61
225/60R-16. . . . . . .$63

205/55R-16. . . . . . .$64
225/45R-17. . . . . . .$81

PERFORMANCE TRUCK/SUV

TOURING

$

175/70R-13

38 185/70R-14. . . . . $43
185/65R-14. . . . . $48
195/65R-15. . . . . $52
205/65R-15. . . . . $53

195/60R-15

$

P235/75R-15/B

53 69
383838$

M-F: 8:00-6, SAT.: 8:00-5
OVER 750 STORES NATIONWIDE!

discounttire.com

Additional Locations:  Bountiful, Layton, Roy, Riverdale,
Ogden, Provo, Orem, Lindon, American Fork, St. George

WEST VALLEY CITY 2999 SOUTH 5600 WEST .................... (801) 969-7107
KEARNS 3665 WEST 5400 SOUTH.. ......................................... (801) 968-2100
WEST JORDAN 1652 WEST 7000 SOUTH.. ............................ (801) 561-9560
SALT LAKE CITY 2269 SOUTH STATE STREET ................... (801) 487-1797
MURRAY 120 EAST 4500 SOUTH ............................................. (801) 293-3113
HOLLADAY 6180 S. VANWINKLE EXPWY .................................. (801) 272-2066
SANDY 9032 SOUTH STATE STREET ...................................... (801) 566-6968
SANDY 9518 S. HIGHLAND DR. ................................................ (801) 393-4079
RIVERTON 1643 WEST 12600 SOUTH..................................... (801) 446-2539
DRAPER 12450 S. MINUTE MAN DR. ....................................... (801) 619-4791

14 N. Hale St.
Grantsville
884-3476

*Coupon required for 
discount. Exp 08/15/09.

Single Tooth Implants
(including crown)

Front Tooth $1000
Bicuspids $1100

�����������������

�����
��������
��������

Every Saturday from August 15 to October 10
8am – 12 Noon

Farmers and Gardeners
bring your produce!

Craft Booth Available September 5th.

325 State Road #138, Stansbury Park   (435)882-7678
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WEDDINGS

Heap/Principe

Todd and Raini Heap are 
pleased to announce the 
marriage of their daughter 
Brittney to J.D. Principe son 
of Julie Principe and Jeff and 
Patti Principe. A reception 
will be held in their honor 
this Saturday, Aug. 8 from 6-9 
p.m. at the home of Jeff and 
Patti Principe, 109 Eastmoor 
Drive, Grantsville. All friends 
and family are invited. J.D. and 
Brittney are currently living in 
Tucson, Ariz. where Airman 
First Class J.D. is stationed at 
Davis-Monthan Air Force Base 
as an Air Traffic Controller and 
Brittney is a cosmetologist at a 

local salon. Please join us as we 
wish the happy couple well.

J.D. Principe and Brittney Heap

Addy/Christiansen

Casey and Jenny Addy were 
married Aug. 1, 2009, in Vernal, 
Utah.

Casey is the son of Randy and 
Carol Addy, Grantsville. Jenny is 
the daughter of Dan and Kristin 
Christiansen, Vernal.

An open house to celebrate 
their marriage will be held in 
Grantsville on Saturday, Aug. 8 
from 7-9 p.m. at the Terry and 
Jan Baird residence 200 E. Main 
Street.

In case of any oversight, 
please except our apology; we 
would love to have all family 
and friends attend.

Jenny Christiansen and Casey Addy

MISSIONARIES

Dustin Durfee

Dustin Ty Durfee has been 
called to serve as a missionary 
for The Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter-day Saints in the Florida, 
Jacksonville mission. He leaves 
for the Provo MTC on Aug. 12.

Elder Durfee will speak 
Sunday, Aug. 9 at 10:50 a.m. in 
the Clark 2nd Ward sacrament 
meeting, Church Street.

Elder Durfee is the son of Chad 
and Jill Durfee.

Jason Ellsworth

Elder Jason Ray Ellsworth has 
been called to serve as a mis-
sionary for The Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter-day Saints in the 
Texas San Antonio mission. He 
leaves for the Provo MTC on Aug. 
12.

Elder Ellsworth will speak 
Sunday, Aug. 9 at 11 a.m. in the 
Tooele 13th Ward at the Tooele 
South Stake Center.

Elder Ellsworth is the son of 
Christine and Robert Rigby of 
Tooele, also the son of Douglas 
and Nancy Ellsworth of Portland, 
Ore.

Casey Williams

Casey Williams has been 
called to serve as a mission-
ary for The Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter-day Saints in 
the Oakland, Calif. mission. He 
leaves for the Provo MTC on 
Aug. 19.

Elder Williams will speak 
Sunday, Aug. 9 at 12:45 p.m. in 
the Stansbury Lake Ward sacra-
ment meeting, Bayshore build-
ing.

Elder Williams is the son of 
Curtis and Julie Williams.

Matthew Snow

Matthew Snow has been 
called to serve as a missionary 
for The Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter-day Saints in the Rosario 
Argentina Mission. Elder Snow 
will speak Sunday, Aug. 9 at 
10:45 a.m. in the Grantsville 
10th Ward sacrament meeting, 
550 E. Durfee Street. He will 
report to the MTC in Provo Aug. 
12. Matt is the son of Doug and 
Shelley Snow of Grantsville.

Brian Peterson

Brian Peterson has been 
called to serve as a missionary 
for The Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter-day Saints in the 
London, England mission. He 
leaves for the Preston, England 
MTC on Aug. 13.

Elder Peterson will speak 
Sunday, Aug. 9 at 12:40 p.m. 
in the Willow Creek Ward sac-
rament meeting, 410 E. Shelly 
Lane.

Elder Peterson is the son of 
Grant and Jolynn Peterson.

Elder James Logan

Elder James Logan is return-
ing home honorably from his 
mission for The Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter-day Saints in the 
Texas Dallas mission on Aug. 5.

Elder Logan will speak 
Sunday, Aug. 9 at 2:50 p.m. in the 
Lighthouse Ward of the Stansbury 
Park South Stake Center building 
at 240 Interlochen Lane.

Elder Logan is the son of Jim 
and Juli Logan.

BIRTHDAY

Leonard Kirk
Happy 100th Birthday

Happy birthday to Leonard 
Kirk who will celebrate his 
100th birthday Aug. 12. He was 
born in Goshen, Utah in the 
year 1909. He married Fern 
White (deceased) and they are 
the parents of two children, 
Jerry (Joanne) and Joyce (Gary, 
deceased) Tate. His family now 
consists of eight grandchildren, 
23 great grandchildren and 15 
great-great grandchildren. His 
family is hosting a birthday 
celebration for him on Aug. 8 
(Saturday) at the Tooele Stake 
Center, 253 S. 2nd East from 
2-4 p.m. All of his friends and 

neighbors are invited to join in 
the celebration to wish him a 
“Happy 100 years!”

GRADUATE

William Fish

William Jack Fish, son of Scott 
and Colleen Fish of Tooele, 
graduated from Utah State 
University on May 2, 2009 with a 
bachelor’s degree in mechanical 
engineering. He is continuing 
his education in Logan toward 
receiving his master’s degree. 
He is the grandson of William J. 
Fish of Tooele.

Share your 
opinion with over 
27,000 readers.
Write a letter to 
the editor

www.tbp@tooeletranscript.com
P.O. Box 390, Tooele, UT 84074
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Hours of operation:
Tuesday through Saturday

4:30PM to 10:00PM

Lunch: Tuesday–Friday 11:00AM to 2:30PM

29 North Main Street • Tooele, Utah
Parking in rear at 50 West.

Hours of operation:
Tuesday through Saturday

Hours of operation:Hours of operation:

Win Red Sox 
Tickets!

This is a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity
– Marlee needs our help

PACKAGE INCLUDES:
• Four (4) Premium tickets to a Red Sox 

regular season home game
(Mutually agreeable pending availability in 2009 or 2010. Face value of each ticket will be anywhere from 
$165 to $350 per seat depending on location. Of course, we’ve been sold out for every game for six + years 

and these tickets are not readily available so the street value is significantly higher than face value.)

• A private VIP pre-game on field batting 
practice tour for all four gusts

• Dinner for four in one of Fenway Park’s 
private lounges

Tickets sold for $50 per ticket or 3 for $125
To purchase tickets or for 

further information contact:
Holly Cisco (435) 830-8493
alixzandriao@hotmail.com

Drawing:
Class of 1989 Reunion

on August 8th
(or wait until other fund raiser on Sept. 18 or 25 if 

minimum of 100 tickets is on met)

Need not be present to win, we will not draw until we sell 100 tickets. Ones ticket is drawn, winner 
understands that he may not put prize on Ebay or any other website to sell.

All donations raised go to Marlee Dalton

Donated by Tooele High Class of 1989

REGISTER NOW!

Recreational
Gymnastics
Ages 3-19

Call Jessi 249-0518
429 E. Main • Grantsville

(behind Grantsville City Building)

Fall Classes 
begin in Sept.

B2

Leaders are made in the National Guard.
Contact a recruiter today!

• Leadership training

• Career skills

• Up to 100%
tuition assistance

• Part-time service 
in your community

LOOK SHARP

1-800-GO-GUARD
www.1-800-GO-GUARD.com

07BW-27_no_state.qxd  10/11/07  4:23 PM  Page 1
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Stone Soup by Jan Eliot

Tank McNamara by Bill Hinds & Jeff Millar

Adam@Home by Brian Basset

The Duplex by Glenn McCoy

Ink Pen by Phil Dunlap

Cleats by Bill Hinds

Ronaldinho Gaucho by Mauricio de Sousa

ARIES (March 21-April 19): Don’t 
put so much emphasis on what oth-
ers do. Focus on your work, your 
talent and offering all you can to 
organizations that appreciate what 
you do. ★★ 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20): 
Travel and participating in events 
that interest you will lead to conver-
sations with people who can help fur-
ther your goals. Don’t let someone’s 
jealousy hold you back. ★★★★★ 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20): 
Paying for someone else or giving 
money to something you don’t know 
enough about will work against you. 
Don’t change your plans because 
someone has unexpectedly decided 
not to take part. ★★★ 

CANCER (June 21-July 22): Don’t 
back away from an emotional matter 
that needs to be resolved. You will 
find the right words to accommodate 
the situation and get things working 
the way you want them to. ★★★ 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Share 
your ideas and you will make head-
way where career and vocational 
interests are concerned. A change 
in direction won’t hurt the outcome of 
what you are trying to pursue. ★★★ 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Use 
your charm and expertise and you 
will advance fast in a direction that 
will add to your future security. An 
emotional matter can be dealt with in 
such a manner that you will stabilize 
your personal life. ★★★★★ 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Don’t 
slip up now when you are so close to 
getting what you want. Don’t give in 
to ultimatums, manipulation or black-
mail. Love problems are likely. ★★ 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): You 
need to readdress what you are 
doing and make things more effi-
cient. It’s not about how much you 
do it’s about how effective you are. 
There is money to be made. ★★★★ 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21): Change is inevitable so don’t 
fight what’s coming in your personal 
life. A vendetta that arises must 
be put to rest. You have to com-
mand attention but honesty must be 
enforced if you don’t want things to 
backfire. ★★★ 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): 
Your know-how and dedication will 
initiate many responses from people 
who take an interest in what you 
have to offer. Money is heading your 
way. ★★★ 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): 
Make an effort to close deals, join 
forces with people who have similar 
interests and concerns and resolve 
issues that may cause a problem for 
you if left to fester. ★★★ 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You 
can enhance a relationship you have 
with someone by talking about your 
future plans and intentions. Combine 
business with pleasure and you will 
find out information that will help you 
make an important decision. ★★★★ 

Horoscope
by Eugenia Last

Universal Crossword

DOUBLE STANDARD by Kay Daniels

ACROSS
  1 Capital 

letter key
  6 Adjustment 

means on a 
radio

10 “Ahem!”
14 Alexander 

the Great, 
to Aristotle

15 “Blame 
it on the 
Bossa ___”

16 Aerobics 
class 
reminder

17 TV’s 
DeGeneres

18 Zealous 
style

19 Simper
20 Whitman 

College site
22 Alternative 

to acrylics
23 “National 

Velvet” 
author 
Bagnold

24 Bottle cap?
26 Asset on 

the street
29 Mammal 

known for 
spitting

31 Be in 
misery

32 Red 
herring, e.g.

34 Radiant
38 Emulates 

Norman 
Bates in 
“Psycho”

41 Mantel 

decoration
42 Silk fabric 

with a 
wavy 
pattern

43 Band on 
a barber’s 
chair

44 On deck
46 Educators’ 

org.
47 “Blue” 

singer
49 Bit part
52 6 x 9 in. 

book
55 Morally 

reprehen-
sible

56 Emulate 
a rat

57 City with 
a spa

63 Overseas 
currency

64 Tend to 
pressing 
business?

65 Accustom 
to hardship

66 Chiro-
mancer, e.g.

67 “In ___ of 
flowers …”

68 Midnights’ 
antitheses

69 Early 
Icelandic 
literary 
work

70 “ ___ on 
Down the 
Road”

71 Opening 
foray

DOWN
  1 This-and-

that dish
  2 “Lilo & 

Stitch” 
dance

  3 “ ___ never 
fly!”

  4 Tentative 
proposal

  5 Jack, Janet 
or Chrissy, 
to Mr. 
Roper

  6 Manipulate 
dough

  7 Four-time 
Super 
Bowl-win-
ning coach 
Chuck

  8 Geometric 
shape

  9 Monkeys 
go ape for it

10 Port of 
American 
Samoa

11 Temporary 
currency

12 Assistant in 
a con game

13 Walking on 
eggshells

21 Handful of 
straw

25 Islamic 
prayer 
leader

26 Pert blurt
27 Diamond 

accessory?
28 Sporting 

wings
29 Traditional 

bodies of 
knowledge

30 Animal with 
tufted ears

33 Moon over 
my ami?

35 Sausage 
unit

36 Nabisco 
classic

37 Detach, as 
from a habit

39 South 
Pacific 
resort island

40 Petty thief, 
in England

45 Two-screen 
cinema

48 Able to get 
around

50 Melanin-
deficient 
individual

51 Pressure, in 
a way

52 Corpulent
53 Like 

crossword 
puzzles

54 Allowed for 
weight

55 Trial 
location

58 Verdi solo
59 Travels at, 

as in a car
60 Many 

comedy 
teams

61 Bird or 
Irish river

62 Settle down 
and raise 
chicks

Edited by Timothy E. Parker August 03, 2009

The Fusco Brothers by J.C. DuffyHeart of the City by Mark Tatulli

Elderberries by Corey Pandolph

W.T. Duck by Aaron Johnson

The 5th Wave by Rich TennantCornered by Baldwin

In the Bleachers by Steve Moore
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“It’s not the Rogers and 
Hammerstein classic,” he said. “It’s 
a new show to some people who’ve 
never even heard the songs before. 
You’ll go home humming and 
whistling the songs. That’s the fun 
thing about doing a musical like 
this is remembering the songs.”

The actors singing those songs 
are all from Tooele County, mak-
ing the production a community 
event. Carpenter said while audi-
tioning for the show, he wanted to 
cast the best people for the role, 
but kept in mind where they lived. 
Of the four main characters, three 
live in Grantsville and one lives 
in Stansbury Park. Carpenter’s 
goal was to spread out the roles 
amongst people from every part of 

the county if they auditioned.
“One of the things we try to do 

with the foundation is try to make 
it so it’s a countywide show and 
use people from all areas,” he said. 
“We didn’t get a whole lot of peo-
ple who lived in Tooele, but a lot in 
Stansbury and a lot in Grantsville. I 
think what attracted the kids from 
Stansbury is that I’m the drama 
teacher there next year.”

Teachers happen to play a 

vital role in the production staff 
for “Tom Sawyer.” As mentioned, 
Carpenter is the drama teacher 
at SHS next year, producer Jenine 
Gillie is a third-grade teacher at 
Middle Canyon Elementary, music 
director Leslie Taylor is a librar-
ian at West Elementary, and cho-
reographer Deanna Hislop is a 
dance teacher at Grantsville High 
School.

“If you ever wondered what 

teachers did in the summer, this is 
it,” Gillie said.

Where teachers are, kids are sure 
to follow. At least 10 children are in 
the cast and made up the major-
ity of the actors who auditioned, 
according to Carpenter.

“We didn’t use all of the kids 
who auditioned because what we 
were trying to do was cast families 
so we didn’t have kids there with-
out an adult supervising them,” 
Carpenter said. “Unless you’re 
doing something like ‘Annie’ or 
‘Oliver’ it’s hard to use all the kids. It 
came down to eye color [in choos-
ing a child for a role] because I was 
amazed at the amount of talent 
that auditioned for this show. This 
valley has an amazing abundance 
of talent with kids and adults.”

Some of that talent is coming 
from Mark Hales, 18, who plays 
Tom Sawyer, Scott Arbon, 22, 
who plays Huckleberry Finn, and 
Lauren Erichsen, 16, who plays 
Becky Thatcher. One of the prob-
lems Gillie hopes the show doesn’t 
encounter is lack of believabil-
ity with Hales and Arbon play-
ing characters who are actually in 
their early teens.

“They’re great actors,” Carpenter 
said. “They’re so good at coming 
up with characters on their own 
and then just tweaking them dur-
ing rehearsals. They’re so good at 
taking the direction I give them 
and that adds another layer to 
the characters they may not have 
thought of.”

Jerry Stocks, of Grantsville, has 
been involved with the produc-
tions at the Benson Grist Mill each 
year and this year gets to take on a 
whole new role. In “Oklahoma!” he 
played Ado Annie’s father Andrew 
Carnes and was “able to threat-
en someone with a shotgun.” In 
2007, when the production was 
“Seven Brides for Seven Brothers” 
he played the preacher, which was 
a “step up” for him.

In “Annie Get Your Gun” Stocks 
was Chief Sitting Bull, who threat-
ened someone with a knife in one 
of the scenes. Now, this year he’s 
taking on the role of Injun Joe and 
“gets to commit homicide.”

“[Acting] is my free drug. It’s 
the adrenaline rush and it’s fun,” 
Stocks said of acting in the pro-

ductions. “I’m playing a bad guy 
and I hope people don’t laugh at 
me.”

Injun Joe has a big role in “Tom 
Sawyer” since Tom and his friend 
Huck Finn — 14-year-old boys 
growing up in America’s heartland 
— witness a murder and Joe tries 
to pin it on Muff Potter (played by 
Carter Thompson). Even though 
Tom testifies, Joe still escapes and 
years later returns to kill Tom.

Although the story is simple, 
“Tom Sawyer” has fun characters 
and, like Carpenter said, great 
songs written by Don Schiltz.

Carpenter added that even 
though he’s been teaching at 
Grantsville Jr. High School for sev-
eral years, he enjoys working with 
both kids and adults in commu-
nity theater.

“It’s not that one is more fun 
than the other,” Carpenter said. 
“It’s fun to watch the adult side 
interact with the kids. I directed 
community theater for years and 
that’s one of the things I like about 
community theater. You get a per-
son who does one show a year but 
it’s their chance to shine and show 
talents you may have thought they 
didn’t have. You see sometimes 
your dentists and doctor and see 
a different side of them and that’s 
what makes community theater 
fun.”

“The Adventures of Tom 
Sawyer” runs this Friday, Saturday 
and Monday at the Benson Grist 
Mill. The show will start at 8:30 
p.m., but for those who get there 
early, a pre-show will begin at 
7:30 with different musical acts 
each night. The Grantsville Music 
Company will perform on Friday, 
on Saturday it will be the Old Time 
Fiddler’s and Monday night the 
Barbershop Belles will perform.

Concessions will also be avail-
able for purchase, including bar-
becue pulled pork, hamburgers, 
Indian tacos, kettle corn, drinks 
and more.

Tickets are $8 for adults and 
$6.50 for children 3 to 11. Children 
under 3 are free. Tickets can be 
reserved by calling 435-882-7678, 
or by visiting the Benson Grist 
Mill. Tickets will also be available 
at the door.
missy@tooeletranscript.com

Adventure 
 continued from page B1

ANSWERS FROM B9

What would we in Tooele 
County do without our 
lawns? They provide a 

place for play, lying on blankets to 
look at the stars, a soft area to walk 
across in bare feet and a nice green 
weed-free expanse around our 
house. Or at least that is what we 
hope for. 

The play area and place for star 
gazing holds pretty true regardless, 
but the soft area for bare feet and 
green weed-free expanse is the stuff 
of dreams for many of us. You never 
know what bare feet will encounter 
hidden in the grass, and the weeds 
insist on coming unless you are very 
diligent about keeping them out. 
And the green color depends on a 
number of factors. 

Many lawns around the area are 
feeling the stresses of summer. Some 
have developed the character of a 
playing field, with paths worn by 
hours of baseball, soccer, football 
and the like. Those mostly need 
time — and perhaps aeration — to 
recover.

Others have developed a rash of 
weeds but a future column will cover 
possible solutions for this problem.

Keeping a lawn green is an ongo-
ing problem. Brown spots readily 
crop up to distress homeowners. 
They are the most common and 

conspicuous turf maladies. Weather 
patterns typically contribute to the 
situation. Hot, dry weather dries 
out turf. Turning the sprinklers on 
more often is not necessarily the 
best answer to the problem — at 
least not before you do some inves-
tigation. Check the soil in the dry 
area with a soil probe or long screw 
driver after it has been watered to 
see if the ground is soft because 
water is penetrating. If the ground 
is soft for 6 to 8 inches, the water is 
getting there. 

Your lawn may struggle during 
hot weather because its roots are too 
short. Frequent shallow watering 
produces a healthy green-looking 
lawn in mild weather, but it doesn’t 
develop a root system that will with-
stand heat and drought. You may 
find yourself tethered to the sprin-
klers to provide daily life support or 
it will become brown as it cries for 
mercy. 

More water isn’t necessarily bet-
ter. Lawns require about 2 inches 
of water per week in hot weather. 

As the weather begins to cool at 
the end of the summer and into 
the fall, water amounts can be 
reduced. Don’t apply that 2 inches 
as a little every day unless you have 
very sandy soil. It is better to water 
enough to soak the ground 6 inches 
deep then hold off for a few days to 
water again. This forces the roots 
downward and strengthens them.

After checking water patterns, 
look for insects causing dry spots 
in the soil. The most common turf 
pests show up about now. Most 
often these will be sod webworms, 
billbugs or white grubs. 

Sod webworm is a grayish cater-
pillar stage of the small tan moths 
you may find flitting out from under 
your feet as you walk on it. The 
moths are common in lawns and 
their very presence is not cause for 
alarm. Numerous moths can flutter 
through the grass blades without 
damage occurring. The moths 
themselves don’t damage the plants. 
They lay some eggs in other places 
besides lawn so the fact that they are 
there doesn’t forebode dead grass.

Don’t treat brown areas in the 
lawn for insects until you’ve done a 
little detective work. The insects feed 
close to the soil surface. Pull on the 
blades of grass. Affected grass blades 
should lift away easily. Tear apart 

some of the grass crowns to find 
insects, silken webs or droppings to 
verify their presence. 

Spray with an appropriate pes-
ticide labeled for these lawn pests. 
The lawn should recover fairly rap-
idly with fertilizer and water as the 
grass grows up from the still-intact 
roots. 

Billbug, white grub and sod web-
worm damage looks similar on the 
surface of the turf, but the damage 
is not exactly the same. Billbugs and 
white grubs feed on the roots of the 
grass. To check for these pests, pull 
on the brown turf grass. With infes-
tations of these pests, the sod peels 
up like a rug. You may find the thick 
white grubs or billbugs on the soil 
beneath. It may take longer for the 
turf to recover after insecticide treat-
ment, because of the root damage 
the insects cause.

Good lawn maintenance goes 
a long way toward alleviating turf 
problems before they occur. Healthy 
lawns tend to resist insects, weeds 
and diseases. Fertilize lawns about 
every six weeks with a nitrogen 
fertilizer. Apply 1 to 1 1/2 pounds of 
nitrogen per 1,000 square feet. That 
translates to 5 to 7 pounds of ammo-
nium sulfate or 3 to 4 of ammonium 
nitrate. Use a complete fertilizer no 
more than once every year or two to 

avoid phosphorus buildup.
Aerating improves compacted 

soils, reduces thatch, allows good 
water and fertilizer penetration and 
gives earthworms a place to dispose 
of castings rather than leave them 
on the soil surface where they form 
lumps. Holes should be spaced 4 
to 6 inches apart and penetrate 
through the thatch layer. If your 
lawn has been a playing field this 
summer, aeration will likely help it 
to recover. 

Aeration can be done any time 
but is particularly effective in the 
spring and fall. Aerate after irrigat-
ing the grass so the aerator tines can 
penetrate.

Mow turf to about 2 1/2 to 3 inch-
es high to encourage healthy growth, 
shade out weeds and conserve water 
lost from the soil by evaporation. 
Thick, healthy grass is the best weed 
control possible and is easier to 
maintain with less time spent work-

ing on it.
Tips for the week
• Get help for troubled plants at 

the USU Extension Master Gardener 
Diagnostic Clinic from 3 to 6 p.m. on 
Wednesday afternoons at the county 
Extension Office at 151 N. Main. 
Take samples of your plant problems 
by and the Master Gardeners will 
be available to help you determine 
what is wrong and how to deal with 
it.

• Watch for slugs and snails in 
dark, cool and damp places and put 
out bait for them. Every slug killed 
this fall means hundreds fewer eggs 
to hatch out next spring.

• Water in the early morning or 
evening hours to reduce waste lost 
to evaporation.

• Remove and dispose weeds that 
will compete with beneficial plants 
for water and will drop seeds to ger-
minate next year.

Lawn problems? Before acting hastily, 
investigate to discover the culprit
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Diane Sagers

The billbug that feeds at the roots of grass and kills sections of lawn is a tiny 
larva with a voracious appetite that will eventually become a beetle.

GARDEN SPOT

Diane Sagers
CORRESPONDENT



Experienced, Fast & Reliable 
435-882-4399

All concrete, Excavation & Trucking

Scott Turner, Owner/operator
435-840-0424

Jim Turner
435-830-0838

&Trucking
THE CONCRETE SPECIALIST

• Flatwork
• Colored & Stamped Concrete
• Concrete Tear Out & Replace
• Footings
• Foundations & Retainment Walls
• Excavation
• Trackhoe, Backhoe,

Skidsteer Service
• Grading
• Basement Digs & Backfill
• Septic Tanks
• Sewer & Water Laterals
• Hauling Topsoil, Gravel & Dirt
• Demolition

435-882-1069
272 N. Broadway • Tooele • www.HarrisAirSystems.com

Proudly serving Tooele for 16 years & looking 
forward to serving you for many more..

100% Satisfaction Guaranteed
$50 off First Time or
$25 off Any Repair or

Tune-up

3, 6 or 9 Month - No 
Pay, Same as Cash
Financing avail. OAC for Furnaces
& Air Conditioners.

Senior
Discounts

Call for 
details.

Never an
Overtime
Charge

residential

Call for details.

Industrial & Commercial 

RoofIng
The Answer to Flat 

& Low-Sloped Roofs!
Locally Owned & Operated • Licensed & Insured

800-491-3942 • 435-882-3942
Industrial • Commercial • Residential

Re-roofs • Services & Repair
Mobile Homes • New Construction

Authorized Duro-Last Contractor

Tyra’s
Magic
Tips

Tyra Zitting
Nail Technician

Acrylics • Manicure • Pedicure • Gel Toes • Air Brush  • More

18 North Main
Tooele, UT 84074

435.849.3136
435.843.7455
tyrasmagictips@yahoo.com

435-224-4940

Window Well
Grates & Covers

Steve Wilcock stevewilcock@msn.com
Tooele, Utah

Free Estimates

• Attractive   • Affordable   • Durable

Safety Grates, Clear Covers 
& Escape Ladders

Concrete

Travis Raddon

435-830-4772

Flatwork | Tearout & Replace
Custom Stampwork | Excavating & Grading

in
c.

Tuff Country

Licensed & Insured
Ed Raddon

435-224-3232

• Complete Tear Off
• Emergency Repairs
• Licensed & Insured
• FREE Estimates
• Commercial

Flat Roofing Specialist Duro-last Certified

Weston Jensen
435-830-5958

“timeless quality & priceless honesty”

Newbold Masonry
Construction

Residential Building
Including:  (Remodel,
Concrete, Additions,
Repairs etc.)
General Masonry
(Brick, Block, Repair)
No Job Too Small
29 Years Experience
licensed since 1980

Kim D. Newbold

Phone 882-4482
Cell# 801-301-2403

Licensed General Contractor

FREE
Estimates

ONSTRUCTION

GENERAL
CONTRACTORS

ANOTHER   PROJECT BY:

RESIDENTIAL BUILDING
Including (Remodel, Roofing,
Additions, Repairs etc.)

CONCRETE
New Driveways
Removal of old Driveways

GENERAL MASONRY
(Brick, Block, Repair)
No Job Too Small

29 YEARS EXPERIENCE
Licensed since 1980

FREE
Estimates

Used Lawmowers & 
Riding Lawnmowers 

for Sale!
Riding Lawnmowers 

for Sale!
Riding Lawnmowers 

Bill’s Mobile Service & Repair
Don’t Haul It,Don’t Haul It, Call Us! Call Us!Don’t Haul It, Call Us!Don’t Haul It,Don’t Haul It, Call Us!Don’t Haul It, We’ll Come to You!We’ll Come to You!

Reasonable
Rates

Over 20 YeYeY arsrsr ExExE pxpx eririr ence

833-0170/840-2327

Tune ups and all
types of small
engine repair.

•• RRiiddiinngg LLLaaawwwwwnn MMooowwwweerrss
•• LLaaawwwwwnn TTTrrTrT aacctttoorrss
•• LLaaawwwwnn MMooowwwweerrss

•• TTTiiiTiT lllleerrss
•• WWWeeeedd EEaattteerrss
•• CChhaaiinn SSaaawwwwss

SERVICE DIRECTORYPLACE YOUR AD HERE  •  CALL  882-0050

TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN

TOOELE

CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS CONTRACTORS MISCELLANEOUS

CONTRACTORS CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

MISCELLANEOUS

Licensed & Insured
27 yrs. experience

• Hanging
• Taping

• Spray Textures
• Hand Textures

DT Drywall
435.843.9983
435.830.2653cell

• New Construction
• Basements
• Remodels

Love ‘em & 
Leave ‘em

882-5195

Pet sitting in your 
home & other house 

sitting services.

CONTRACTORS CONTRACTORS MISCELLANEOUS

801 381-4613 cl

435 833-0833 of

435 843-1187 fx

Commercia l | Resident ia l

Mike Mollard

• General
Contracting

• Excavation
• Steel Building
• Dumping/Hauling
• Top Soil

CONTRACTORS

PLUMBING
833-9393

Senior Citizen Discount • Licensed & Insured

We Service All Brands & All Types

• Leaking Pipes
• Drains
• Faucets

• Disposals
• Water Heaters

• Softners
• Toilets

CONTRACTORS MISCELLANEOUS

Roofing & Siding
Lee’s

Senior Discounts•Over 30 years experience! 

1-877-345-2468
7378 N. Burmester Road, Grantsville

Credit Cards accepted • Licensed & Insured

R E PA I R S R E PA I R S R E PA I R S
We install all types of

roofing • siding • soffit • fascia

YARD & GARDEN

CCCAAAACACCACCAC RRRRARA EEEFFFRRRRFRF EEEEE VVVIIIIVIV NNNYYYYNYNNYN LLLYLY FFFEEEFEF NNNCCCCEE && DDDEEECCCCKKKIIIIKIK NNNGGG
WIND DWIND DAMAGE REPAIRGE REPAIRGE REP

GET IT DONE

NOW

RAILINGS

FENCING

ARBORS

 GAZEBOS

DECKS

        CALL TODTODT AY!ODAY!OD

OFFICE: 435-884-0138  •  MOBILE: 435-850-0057

        CALL 

OFFICE: 435-884-0138  •  MOBILE:

        CALL 

COMMERCIAL

RESIDENTIAL

DO IT YOURSELF

Construction Inc.

FREE
Estimates

licensed & Insured

• new home
• remodeling
• home additions
• basement finishing
• garages

Brandon Pehrson Construction 435.830.1267
Marshall Bellm Landscaping 435.840.4566

x Siding
x Roofing
x Stucco/Stone
x Foundation Plaster
x Soffit/Fascia
x Gutters
x Windows

   (801) 944-xmen (9636)

xsiding.com

We Also Build Garages,  Sheds,  Playhouses,
Decks, Fences &  Awnings

LaMar Penovich

gener al contr actor   specializing in.  .  .

x Garage Doors
x Insulation
x Drywall/Tape/Texture
x Paint
x Cabinets
x Granite Counter Tops
x Flooring

CONTRACTORS CONTRACTORS CONTRACTORS

inc
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435.830.8026

Handyman
Specializing in Tile (new or remodel)

Renew Old Firplace (tile or stone)

PAINT • PLUMBING • HANDYMAN SERVICE

CONTRACTORS

Custom TILEivy
• kitchen • baths • showers
• floors • counter tops • fireplaces
Any custom Tile, Slate, Granite
or Stone, Plaster Foundations

435.840.5426
Glen Iverson licensed & insured

801-301-8591

Basement
Finishes
Shawn Holste

CONTRACTORS CONTRACTORS CONTRACTORS

Speakman’S ConCrete ServiCeS
Service with Sincerity

• Custom Concrete
• Retaining Walls
• Hauling
• Yard Clean Up
• Stamped Concrete Work
• Handyman Services

• Concrete Repair
• Dirt Work
• Decorative Rock
• Demolition Work
• Tree Removal
• Landscaping

“Helping You Get the Job Done!”

Neal Speakman 435-830-0374

CONTRACTORS
Finish Your Basement the Way You Want

Rec Rooms |  Home Theater |  Exercise Room
 Bedroom |  Wet Bar |  Bathroom

By specializing in basements, we have the experience and tal-
ent to design & build the basement that is perfect for you. Turn
the unused space into something special for the family (while 
the rates are still low), from 
framing to carpet we do it 
all. Start enjoying the other 
1/3 of your home.

801.856.1471
www.kdphomes.com • Lakepoint, UT

6 Months
Act Now, Limited time offer!

No Interest , No Payments, OAC.
Must mention this ad.

CONTRACTORS CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

Tooele
435.882.2857 • 435.241.0047

Residential • Commercial • Service
Same Day- Water Heater Installation

24 Hour Service

Paving & Sealcoating LLC

Parking Lots
Base & Stone

Overlays & Repairs
Seal Coating

Driveways
Tar & Gravel

Free Estimates
Commercial & Residential

Licensed & Insured
Phone: 1-888-260-2871

CONTRACTORS

Specializing in:

 VINYL SIDING & WINDOWS
REMODELING Residential/Commercial

CONSTRUCTION Residential/Commercial

FREE Estimates • 882-1902
Tim Booth Construction

DBA
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Installation & Repair
Garage Doors and Openers

Call today for your FREE Estimate
435.841.9289

www.hymersgaragedoors.com

Hymer’s

Garage
Doors

Overhead

CONTRACTORS

• Remodeling
• Cement Work
• Backhoe Service
• Snow Removal
• Specializing in 

basement finishing
• New Homes

TONY BARKER
Licensed & Insured

T.B. Construction

840-0214 (work) • 840-4338 (home)

CONTRACTORS

Training and Obedience
Alert, Service, Puppy, Basic I &II

801-891-9168
435-843-4347

Website:
www.k-9pit.com

K-9 P.I.T.
Partners in Training

Non–Profit Corporation

Jan Jimmo (Owner)

MISCELLANEOUS
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Stockton, Utah
Phone: 435-224-3105/435-882-8443

E-mail: pawsinn@wirelessbeehive.com

• Boarding

• Day Care

• Obedience Training

Cindy Kinsman

Green N-V Landscaping LLC

Repairs A-Z ★ Grading/Leveling
Rock Walls ★ Drip Systems

Curbing ★ Hauling
801-347-4659 or

435-882-0529
Licensed & Insured

SPRINKLER EXPERTS

Construction Inc.

Marshall Bellm Landscaping 435.840.4566
Brandon Pehrson, Construction- 435.830.1267

FREE
Estimates

• hauling & grading
• top soil - aeration - sod
• road base & lime chips
• decorative rocks & gravel
• vinyl fence - sprinkling system
• concrete removal & flat work licensed & Insured

SERVICE DIRECTORYPLACE YOUR AD HERE  •  CALL  882-0050

TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN

TOOELE

MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS YARD & GARDEN

YARD & GARDEN YARD & GARDEN

MISCELLANEOUS

The Kids Park
PRESCHOOL - Starting in September

M/W/F and T/Th Programs available

Learn • Play • Exercise
ACTIVE MINDS, ACTIVE BODIES

Stansbury Park
843-0807

Tooele
882-7125

MISCELLANEOUS

Suzanne
  Russell  Ru

435.671.0180
Utah Real Estate

Let Experience
Be Your Guide

We Dump Your Junk

   U CALL , WE HAUL
No Job too Big or too Small

435-224-4344
Senior Discounts

REMOVAL OF:
appliances | furniture | yard waste | car | truck

trailer | concrete | construction cleanup | demolition

Free Estimates

The first to serve Tooele County for five years! Dump Trailer Rental

Weston Jensen
435-830-5958

U Fill, We Haul it Away

westonjensen@live.com

Different Sizes Available

✔ Excavating
✔ Water Lines
✔ Sewer Lines
✔ Trenching
✔ Back Fill
✔ Grading

✔ Concrete Tearout
✔ Concrete Cutting 

Demolition
✔ Create New Basement

 Window or Basement 
Entry

MISCELLANEOUS YARD & GARDEN

TREE TRIMMING 
& REMOVAL

Licensed & Insured
Jason’s Tree Service LLC

830-2442

FREE 
ESTIMATES

Jason Warburton,
Owner/Operator

843-0206

PEST CONTROL
KEEP ‘EM
OUT!

Licensed
& Insured

Residential • Commercial • Restaurants

YARD & GARDEN

874 No. 1300 E.
Tooele, 435-830-4875 20%off

Bring ad in for 

Back to School SAVINGS on 

MOD BOD CLOTHING
Fashionably Modest Apparel & Accesories

Wear the latest trends 
      We’ve got you covered

Sprinkle of Style Salon

Vickey Sprinkle

Utah Real Estate

435.830.6657

for all your Real Estate needs

435.830.6657435.830.6657435.830.6657435.830.6657435.830.6657
CritchlowCCritchlowritchlowritchlowCC

SandyandyandyCall

YARD & GARDENMISCELLANEOUS

YARD & GARDEN

YARD & GARDEN

Dump Trailer Dropoff/Pickup Starting at $7500

      Phil’s

LANDSCAPING

& EXCAVATION
• Yard Cleanups
• Topsoil
• Lime Fines

• Dump Trailer Service
• Gravel Driveways
• Concrete Tear Outs

All Bobcat Services Provided

Phillip Brown

(435) 830-4745

Owner/Operator

Licensed/Insured

Licensed & Insured

880011-775555-11778477884
Fast & 

Friendly

Rainbird
Quality

Installation
& Repairs

SPRINKLERS
Tooele County

FREE Estimates

MISCELLANEOUS

• Air Conditioning
• Brakes   • Tune-Ups
• Starters & Alternators

• Shocks & Struts  • Exhaust
• Troubleshooting & Diagnostics
• Clutches & Transmissions

54 EAST MAIN STREET, GVILLE
OPEN MON-FRI 8:00-6:00 

SATURDAY 9:00-1:00 • 884-0727

53 N. HALE STREET, GVILLE
BEHIND GVILLE DRUG STORE

Call Today 884-3573

AUTO & QUICK LUBE

YARD & GARDEN

398 N Main • Tooele • 882-8180

Summer’s Here!

Tooele Valley Sales 
& Service

tiller & mower
Get Your

ServicedPick up and 
delivery available

YARD & GARDEN

GRASSHOPPER
& ANT CONTROL

H&H PEST CONTROL
435-224-5575

882-8556
Mon. - Fri. 8am - 6pm

Saturday 9am - 5pm

Closed Sunday

1500 W. Atlas Way
Tooele
Utah Industrial 
Depot

BEST PRICES on NATURAL STONE in the State!

Get Your Landscaping needs
one pick-up at a time

Sprayed-On Truck Bed Liners

NOTHING BEATS A REAL RHINO®

Protect your truck with the world’s
#1 SPRAYED-ON LINING

• Permanently Protects 
Against Rust and Corrosion

• Won’t Peel, Crack or Warp
• Outperforms All Drop-In 

Liners
• Great for Boats, Trailers, 

RV’s, Jeeps®, etc.
• Helps Keep your Gear 

from Sliding
• Resists Abrasion, even 

under Heavy Use
• Not a Paint-Like Coating...

Sprays on up to 1/4”   
Thick

882-2211 • 668 N. Main

MISCELLANEOUS

YARD & GARDEN

Ken Welch
(435) 882-5765

Trimming
Removals

Licensed & Insured 
Free Estimates

Tooele
Valley
Trees

20 years experience

YARD & GARDEN
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Petite Tablet 
 with More Calcium 

& Vitamin D3

Helps fight  
leg cramps

For those 
with milk allergies

Fights 
osteoporosis

Utah 
Statewide 

Advertising
 Network 

2x2 Display Ad 
Network

Reach up to 200,000 
households for $320

Classifi ed Line 
Ad Network

Reach up to 340,000 
households for $163

801-308-0268
www.utahpress.com

Statewide Press 
Release Service

Launching a new product?Sponsoring an event?Grand opening?

Take advantage of our 
press release services 

for $25

801-308-0268
www.utahpress.com

Want the Public to Know?

There are two easy ways to die in the desert: Thirst and drowning

Like the highest mountain peaks, deserts are environments that can 
be inhospitable even to the most seasoned explorers. Craig Childs, 

who has spent years in the deserts of the American West—as an 
adventurer, a river guide, and a fi eld instructor in natural history—has 
developed a keen appreciation for these forbidding landscapes: their 
beauty, their wonder, and especially their paradoxes. His extraordinary 
treks through arid lands in search of water are an astonishing revelation 
of the natural world at its most extreme.

Stop by the Transcript-Bulletin
58 N. Main, Tooele • 8 am to 6 pm • M-F

TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN

TOOELE

6 x 9 inches • 288 pages

$1499

$1199LIMITED TIME

20% O�  Select 
Book Titles! 

Across the country and across the world our friends and family serve 
in the military. Give them the gift of home with a subscription to the 
Online Edition. A computer and internet connection provides anyone, 
anywhere in the world with immediate access to their hometown paper.

To subscribe visit our website at
www.TooeleTranscript.com

And click on the Online Edition
TRANSCRIPTBULLETIN

TOOELE

A Touch of Home… Across the World.



CLASSIFIED
Tooele TranscripT-BulleTin

NOtICE Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. does not endorse, promote, or encourage the purchase of any product or service advertised 
in this newspaper. Advertisements are the sole responsibility of the advertiser. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. hereby disclaims all 
liability for any damages suffered as the result of any advertisement in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. is 
not responsible for any claims or representations made in advertisements in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. The Tooele Transcript- Bulletin 
has the sole authority to edit and locate any classifi ed advertisement as deemed appropriate. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. reserves 
the right to refuse any advertisement.

All real estate advertised in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which makes it illegal to 
advertise “any preference, limitation, or discrimination based on race, religion, sex or national origin, or any intention to make any such 
preference, limitation or discrimination.” The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in 
violation of the law. Our readers are informed that all dwellings advertised in this paper are available on an equal opportunity basis.

Visit 
www.tooeletranscript.com

to place your Classifi ed ad!
Or call 882-0050

Visit 
www.tooeletranscript.com

to place your Classifi ed ad!
Or call 882-0050

CLassIFIEd LINE ad ratEs
Rates for the Tooele Transcript Bulletin, published every Tuesday and Thursday

tWENty WOrds Or LEss

$650* After 20 Words
30¢ per word/issue

Bold Type 5¢ per word/issue
Boxed ads 50¢ per issue

*Includes the Tooele Valley “Extra” and Transcript Bulletin web-site

Classifi ed ad deadlines: Monday 4:45 p.m. for Tuesday edition  •  Wednesday 4:45 p.m. for Thursday edition

MONthLy ratE

$25**

An ad running a minimum of 8 consecutive issues

(20 words or less)

$2.00 per word over 20 words
Bold/boxed ads extra

**No credit for stopped ads. Includes
4 runs in the Tooele Valley “Extra”

All classifi ed line ads running in the Tooele Transcript Bulletin on Tuesday or Thursday will 
automatically run in the Tooele Valley Extra, a separate publication that is delivered to all 

nonsubscribers of the Tooele Transcript Bulletin. They will also run on our web-site.

Are you ready for a new and exciting career?
ATI  Rowley Operations is conducting a job fair at the Hampton Inn – Airport.  Come learn about exciting

new opportunities, bene�ts, and timeframes for hiring of the following positions:
Maintenance Technician – Operates equipment and performs tasks that support operations of the various producing units. Works with material and equipment to handle,
transport and process product and materials. Directs the �ow of material to and from producing units. Operates various types of equipment associated with producing materials.
Inspects and performs maintenance on all associated equipment.  4 years relevant experience in a production environment.
Electrical and Instrumentation Tech. - Responsible for supporting plant operations by planning and supervising all operational activities for operation activities performed
outside of the Control Room to ensure safe, consistent, and e�cient plant operations. Assists Operations Manager in planning, organizing, and coordinating operational activities.
Ensures compliance with established procedures for plant operations and maintenance activities. 4 yr experience as a Journeyman Instrument Technician with emphasis in instrument
repair in a heavy industrial environment.
Production Technician / Welder - Operates equipment and performs tasks that support operations of the various producing units. Works with material and equipment to handle,
transport and process product and materials. Directs the �ow of material to and from producing units. Operates various types of equipment associated with producing materials.
Inspects and performs maintenance on all associated equipment. Advanced positions include operating specialized and sensitive equipment, performing intricate procedures and
performing supervisory or control room duties as required.  2 years relevant experience in a production environment.
Department Coordinator (Administrative Assistant) - Supplies administrative support services to an executive, professional group, or organizational department. Assembles
and analyzes fairly complex information or data. Describes results in a written report. Uses independent judgment in completing activities and operates under general supervision.
Oversees administrative procedures and processes for assigned area. May help with budget preparation and control. May act as an administrative liaison with internal and/or external
sources. 4 years relavant experience
Health Safety Specialist - This position is responsible for maintaining records and working closely with outside medical services and professionals. Will administer testing for
the facilities personnel in areas of �t and hearing testing. Will maintain the tracking and training records for facility personnel. Will act as back-up as EST/EMT – B to ensure Waste
Water Treatment compliance as well as responding to medical emergencies. Associate of Science Degree or equivalent. Must have EMT-B certi�cation or be willing to obtain within
6 months of hire.

Date: August 13th and August 14th Time: 8am – 6pm
Location: Hampton Inn (Airport) – Salt Lake City                          (307 North Admiral Byrd Road, Salt Lake City, UT 84116)

CLARK N. JOHNSEN JR HIGH - Permanent Substitute Teacher:ute Teacher:ute T Applicants
must have a high school diploma and be at least 21 years of age.  If hired a 
background check will be required. A fee of $20.00 will be charged for the 
background check. For more information please contact Principal Hal Strain, 
(435) 833-1939.  CLOSING DATE: FridayATE: FridayA , August 14 - 4:00 pm

DUGWADUGWADUGW Y HIGH SCHOOL- Asst Baseball Coach: AY HIGH SCHOOL- Asst Baseball Coach: A  DHS is seeking applicants with 
baseball experience as a player and/or coach. Applicants must be at least 21 
years of age.  Must have the ability to motivate and assist the head coach in 
teaching strong fundamentals for the baseball program.  For more information 
please contact Principal Robin Nielson (435) 831-4566 CLOSING DATE:ATE:A
August 13 - 4:00 pm

DUGWADUGWADUGW Y HIGH SCHOOL - WAY HIGH SCHOOL - WA oods/Drafting Teacher:ting Teacher:ting T  Must have current Utah 
teaching certificate in CTE woods/drafting.  For more information contact 
Principal Robin Nielson, (435) 831-4566 or Human Resources (435) 833-
1900.  CLOSING DATE:  MondayATE:  MondayA , August 10 - 4:00 p.m.

ELECTRONIC TECHNICIAN: Tooele County School District is seeking qualified Tooele County School District is seeking qualified T
applicants for a full-time Computer/Electronics Technician.Technician.T Assist in the 
management, installation, and repair of the district educational technology 
systems.  Must be able to assist employees in the use of these systems.
Repair or assist in getting repaired the district electronic equipment.  Other 
assignments as designated by supervisor. For more information please contact 
Terry Christensen, DirectorTerry Christensen, DirectorT , Human Resources, (435) 833-1900.  CLOSING 
DATE:ATE:A Thursday, August 13 - 4:00 pm

ENERGY EDUCATION SPECIENERGY EDUCATION SPECIENERGY EDUCA ALIST: Preferred candidates will have three or 
more years of classroom, administrative, or other professional experience
in the District.  Preference will be given to In District Candidates.   Energy
Education will personally train and mentor the Energy Education Specialist, 
working throughout the District’s facilities.s facilities.s f This is a full time position with 
benefits. For more information please contact Terry Christensen, DirectorTerry Christensen, DirectorT ,
Human Resources (435) 833-1900 X1112.  CLOSING DATE: FridayATE: FridayA , August
21 - 4:00 pm

GRANTSVILLE HIGH SCHOOL - Head Girls X Country Coach:  GHS is seeking 
applicants with cross-country experience as a runner and/or coach. Applicants
must be at least 21 years of age, with strong cross-country fundamentals, team 
strategies, and sportsmanship. For more information, please contact Principal 
TraTraT vis McCluskey, (435) 884-4500.  CLOSING DATE:ATE:A August 17 - 4:00 pm

GRANTSVILLE HIGH SCHOOL - Part time PE Aide: Tooele County School District Tooele County School District T
is seeking qualified applicants for the position of P.E. Pis seeking qualified applicants for the position of P.E. Pis seeking qualified applicants for the position of P ara professional. 
Applicant will work every other day. Applicants must be able to work
effectieffectief ve with staff, administration, children and parents.e with staff, administration, children and parents.e with staf Applicants will work
under the direction of certificated staff.  Funder the direction of certificated staff.  Funder the direction of certificated staf or more information please contact 
Principal TraTraT vis McCluskey,  (435) 884-4500.  CLOSING DATE:ATE:A August 17 
- 4:00 pm

GRANTSVILLE JR HIGH - Computer Lab Aide: Applicants must have a high 
school diploma or equivalent, must have computer and keyboarding skills, and 
be able to work effectiork effectiork ef vely with staff, administration, and students.  Fely with staff, administration, and students.  Fely with staf or more 
information, please contact Principal Keith Davis.  CLOSING DATE:ATE:A August
13 - 4:00 pm

TOOELE HIGH SCHOOL - Asst Girls/Boys Tennis Coach (2 positions): ys Tennis Coach (2 positions): ys T THS is 
seeking applicants with tennis experience as a player and/or coach. Applicants
must be at least 21 years of age, with the ability to motivate and assist the head 
coach in teaching fundamentals for the tennis program.  For more information, 
please contact Principal Bill Gochis, (435) 833-1978.  CLOSING DATE:ATE:A
August 14 - 4:00 pm

TOOELE JR HIGH - F/T Aide (7 hrs): Applicants must possess a high school 
diploma or equivalent and be able to work effectiork effectiork ef ve with staff, administration, e with staff, administration, e with staf
children and parents. Applicants will work under the direction of certificated 
staff assisting at risk students get caught up on assignments.  Fstaff assisting at risk students get caught up on assignments.  Fstaf or more 
information please contact Principal Larry Abraham, (435) 833-1921

TOOELE SCHOOL DISTRICT - Juvenile Receiving Center Teacher:eceiving Center Teacher:eceiving Center T   Must have
current Utah secondary teaching certificate. Will teach multiple subjects.Will teach multiple subjects.W
Full time position with benefits.  For more information contact Doelene Pitt, 
Dir, Spec Ed (435) 833-1900, X1119, or Human Resources (435) 833-1900.
CLOSING DATE:  MondayATE:  MondayA , Aug 17 - 4:00 p.m.

TOOELE SCHOOL DISTRICT - School PsychologistOOELE SCHOOL DISTRICT - School PsychologistOOELE SCHOOL DISTRICT - School Psy :  Must have Masters Degree
in school psychology and have current Utah license in school psychology.
Future openings for school psychologist may be filled with this announcement. 
For more information contact Doelene Pitt, Dir, Spec Ed (435) 833-1900, 
X1119, or Human Resources 833-1900.  CLOSING DATE:  MondayATE:  MondayA , Aug 17 
- 4:00 p.m.

New Job Opportunities
Tooele CountTooele CountT y School District

A COMPLETE LIST OF ALL CURRENT VACAA COMPLETE LIST OF ALL CURRENT VACAA COMPLETE LIST OF ALL CURRENT V NCIES
IS AVIS AVIS A AVAV ILABLE ONLINE AT WABLE ONLINE AT WABLE ONLINE A WW.TOOELESD.ORG

Applications are kept on file for one year.  If you have submitted an 
application within this timeframe, you may call Human Resources and request 

your application be activated for the position of interest.

APPLICANTS MUST HAVE A HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA OR EQUIAVE A HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA OR EQUIA VALENTVALENTV
The district provides reasonable accommodations to the known disabilities of 

applicants in compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act. Individuals needing 
special accommodations should notify Terry Christensen, at Terry Christensen, at T TCSD, 92 Lodestone WayWayW
Tooele, Utah or call 833-1900. Tooele, Utah or call 833-1900. T Applications and information may be picked up at the 
District Office, 92 So. Lodestone, Tooele or doTooele or doT wnloaded at website www.tooelesd.org

TCSD IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYERY EMPLOYERY EMPLO
The District provides reasonable accommodations to the known disabilities of 

applicants in compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act.  Individuals need 
special accommodations should notify Terry Christensen Terry Christensen T TCSD,

92 Lodestone, Tooele, UT or call 435-833-1900.Tooele, UT or call 435-833-1900.T

    Join the Team

Send cover letter & resume to: 
Mountain West Medical Center | Attn: Human Resource Dept | 2055 N. Main St | Tooele | UT 84074

Diane Johnson
phone 435.843.3750 | fax 435.843.3753 | Diane_K_Johnson@chs.net | www.mountainwestmc.com

Immediate Openings

To Apply

ER Nurse
• Current RN License required
• FT with Benefits
• Previous ER experience preferred
• ACLS, PALS, NRP Certifications
RN/Case Manager, PRN
• Current Utah License Required
• Will Cover Primarily Weekends 

and Evenings

Medical Assistant, FT -  WORX
• Position in Occ Health Clinic 
• FT with Benefits 
• M.A. Experience Required 
• Clinical Billing Experience a Plus 
• 32 Hours Per Week 

Housekeeper 
• 2 Non-Benefited Positions Available 
• Hours and Shifts Vary As Needed
• Previous Housekeeping Experience Pref. 

Kitchen / Cafeteria 
• Food Handlers Permit withing 30 days 

of hire 
• Good Customer Service Skills req. 
• Non-benefited position

Medical Assistant, PRN - Float
• This is an On-Call, Fill In Position 
• Rotates to Various Clinics as Needed 
• M.A. Certification Strongly Pref. 
• Previous M.A. Experience Req. 

Medical Assistant, FT- OB
• FT With Benefits 
• M.A. Certification Strongly Pref. 
• 2 Years MA Experience in Women’s Services Pref.

Medical Assistant, FT - Float 
• FT with Benefits 
• Rotates to Various Clinics as Needed 
• M.A. Certification Strongly Pref. 
• Previous M.A. Experience Req.

www.HeritageWestCU.com
435-833-7250 • 562 N. Main • Tooeleain • Tooeleain • T

*HeritageWest reserves the right to refuse all bids if it determines those o�ers ar�ers ar� e
unacceptable. All vehicles sold as is. Time will be given to arrange �nancing.

CAR SCAR SC ALEAR SALEAR S
• 2005 Honda TRX450

• 2006 BMW 330i

• 2008 Chevrolet Silverado

• 2008 Chevrolet TahoeTahoeT

• 2004 PT Cruiser

• 2005 Jeep Grand Cherokee

Services

*DRYWALL, BASE-
MENTS, additions, re-
pairs. Professional
smooth wall experi-
ence. Dependable.
Custom textures. Ref-
erences available.
Free estimates. Jobs
b i g & s m a l l !
(801)750-6248
(435)843-1518

D.G.
CONSTRUCTION

Commercial • Residential 
Custom Homes • Garages

Additions • Finish Basement 
Roofing •  Siding • Concrete

Over 35 Years Experience

Dan Grgich, Licensed & Insured

435-882-0709
435-830-6049 cell

A HANDYMAN! Home
repairs, remodeling,
painting, drywall, kitch-
ens, baths, cleans outs,
hauling, plumbing &
electrical repairs! Ga-
rage Storage Systems!
(435)840-5918

A JUMP Ahead Pre-
school enrolling for Fall
2009 call Annette
(435)882-4967

A QUALITY work, over
30yrs experience, New
addition or remodels,
finishing basement,
concrete, any flat work,
footing, foundation ma-
sonry. Also do rock wall
Call (435)843-7444
(435)882-2820
(435)849-2406 Free
Estimates.

AERATION, Tilling. Will
haul top soil, mulch,
manure, sand, gravel,
river rock, lime rock.
Haul your trash.
(435)882-7877

MARE’S PLACE Barber
Shop Open at 10am,
Tue-Sat Walk-ins wel-
come. Senior discount.
(435)840-5947

Services

AFFORDABLE CON-
TRACTING. New
home, additions, base-
ment finish, garage,
deck, sheds & roofing.
F r e e e s t i m a t e s .
(435)830-1480

CONCRETE C-K&J’s
ALL phases of con-
crete. Specializing in
flatwork, STAMPED.
Best price in town.
Concrete and repair.
882-4399 or 840-0424.

CONCRETE: Get your
summer projects done
before winter comes.
Stamped & color, all
flatwork, licensed and
insured. Call Bridger
(435)830-4977

CUSTOM CONCRETE
New or tear out and re-
place, stamped, patios,
walk-out basements,
drive ways, steps, RV
pads. Competitive pric-
ing. Licensed and in-
s u r e d . T r o y
(801)860-0539

GARAGES/ DECKS cus-
tom built from the
ground up to your size
and specifications. The
decks- can be redwood
or trex. Competitive
pricing. Licensed and
i n s u r e d . J a y
(801)860-0536

HANDYMAN SERVICE
PLUS Remodel, re-
pairs, replace, most
anything. Can do. Kevin
(435)850-8390 Bro &
Sis cleaning services,
h o m e s . K a t h y
(801)706-4428

HAULING. Sand, Gravel,
Top Soil, Lime Finds,
Excreta. Call (435)249-
1316 or (435)224-2653

LOCAL ELECTRICIAN/
Handyman seeking
work. No job too small.
Licensed and insured.
Call Dale for Free esti-
mates. (435)843-7693
(801)865-1878

Services

NEED A PAINTER? Lo-
cal professional painter
GREAT prices Li-
censed Serving Tooele
& SL areas Call for
f ree est imate JJ
(801)631-5757

NEED HELP Moving?.
No job too small. Fast,
Friendly service. Old
appliance pickup. Free
Estimates!
435-224-2172 Jeremy

P I A N O T U N I N G S
$50/tuning. Hear your
piano as it was meant
to sound. Miller Piano
Tuning Hollie Miller
Technician
(435)841-7474

PRIVATE TUTORING.
Certified Teacher. Ex-
perienced Tutor. All
Subjects. All Ages.
Call Angela Maloy
(435)882-2733 or
(435)496-0590

SPRINKLER REPAIR
all types serviced,
add ons, automation,
stop & wastes, resi-
dential & commercial.
30 years in the busi-
ness! Best price in
town! (435)249-1133

TIP TOE Dance Studio.
Register now for dance
classes. Call by phone
or register in person on
Saturday August 22nd
from 1pm-4pm. Ages
2-18yrs. Tap, Ballet,
Jazz, Cheer, and Hip
Hop. Competition team
tryouts are Tuesday
August 18th. Come join
t h e f u n ! ! C a l l
(435)884-3307 822
East Main St. Grants-
ville.

TRACTOR SERVICE Fi-
nal grades, leveling,
field plowing, garden
tilling, brush, lot mow-
ing. Dump trailer, lime
fines, yard cleanup.
(435)830-1124
(435)884-6868

Services

TREE TRIMMING and
Cutting. Debris removal
and flat bed hauling
Caleb (435)830-9672

YARD CLEAN UP,
Weeding , pruning and
fall clean up “Well
Done” Yard Care. Call
T o m W e l d o n
(435)841-1175

Miscellaneous

VHS to DVD
Need a great gift
idea? Let us convert
your VHS home vid-
eos to DVD. Worried
that your VHS home
movies will become
obsolete? Have them
transferred to DVD
for as little as $20.
Edit scenes, add
menus and titles.
Consolidate tapes -
put all your Holiday
videos onto one
DVD. Preserve your
memories today. Call
843-7626

-HONEY-
Orange Blossom, local
(clover) most sizes
available now. Bee’s
wax also available.
Contact Vance Keele
(435)882-0123 or stop
in. 50 S. Coleman
Street, Tooele.

SELL YOUR computer in
the classifieds. Call
882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletranscript.
com

Miscellaneous

Riddles Salvage
& Wrecking

• car & trucks
• farm equipment
• batteries
• aluminum & copper

9am - 5pm • Mon - Sat
FREE Pick- up
884- 3366

6400 Burmester Rd • Grantsville

Real cash for
your junk
car or truck.

DIAMONDS don't pay
retail! Large selection,
high quality. Bridal sets,
wedding bands. Every-
thing wholesale! Rocky
Mtn. Diamond Co.
S.L.C. 1-800-396-6948

HAMILTON LIMITED
Edition Piano w/bench,
Victorian style legs, ex-
cellent condition asking
$ 5 0 0 0 o b o
(435)840-5199

TWO PATIO Swings,
celing mount, regularly
$550 each, on sale
$800 for both. Hard-
wood , 1y r o ld .
(435)840-4449

Furniture & 
Appliances

3 PIECE Living Room
set, brown leather and
cloth, set includes sofa,
Loveseat, and XL otto-
man. Very nice set only
3mo old. Paid $1800
asking $1400 must sell
ASAP. (435)882-5026

Furniture & 
Appliances

BEAUTIFUL new couch
$600 obo; purple dining
table $115; immaculate
arm chair $350. All at
homebodies, 1 N. Main.
882-0650.

NORTH VALLEY Appli-
ance. Washers/ dryers
refrigerators, freezers,
stoves, dishwashers.
$149-$399. Complete
repair service. Satis-
faction guaranteed.
Parts for all brands. Gift
cards w/purchases over
$ 1 9 9 . 8 4 3 - 9 1 5 4 ,
830-3225.

Garage, Yard 
Sales

Tooele
High

Sha-Ronn
Fundraiser/
Yard Sale

Saturday
August 8th

from
8 am - noon.

Vorwaller
Mobile Park.

STANSBURY PARK,
5771 Chambers St, Fri-
day 8am-11am.

Garage, Yard 
Sales

ERDA 4364 North Pal-
mer Road, Saturday,
8am-2pm. Cross stitch
patterns and supplies,
misc tools and much
more. No early birds.

GRANTSVILLE 336 East
LeGrand Drive (South
Willow Estates), Satur-
day, 8am-noon. Multi
family. Couches, exer-
cise equipment, baby
clothes, futon bunk bed,
bike, foosball table.

TOOELE. 1016 South-
west Drive, Saturday,
9am-2pm. No Early
Birds! Multi Family Yard
Sale. Something for
everyone, lawnmower,
tools, doghouse, toys,
couch, craft stamps,
like new clothes, and
much more. Don't miss
this one!

Garage, Yard 
Sales

GRANTSVILLE, 490
East Clark, Friday
August 7 through Sun-
day August 16 ,
10am-7pm. Huge sale!
Antiques, collectibles,
furniture, ceramics, jew-
elry, salt & pepper
shakers, misc. Also 2yr
old neutered male
shcnauze r , good
w/kids, no shedding.
Fun loving. $100.
(435)249-1131

GRANTSVILLE, 92 East
Sorrel Lane (South Wil-
low Ranches), Friday &
Saturday, 9am-2pm.
Tools, hardware, crafts,
home decor, toys,
clothes and more!

HAVING A GARAGE
SALE? Advertise it in
the classifieds. Call
882-0050

Garage, Yard 
Sales

GRANTSVILLE, 99 Cen-
ter St , Saturday
8am-12pm. Misc, bake
goods, quilt raffle. All
proceeds go to person
in need.

GRANTSVILLE, South
Willow Estates Dav-
enport and Triple
Crown, Saturday &
Sunday 8am-6pm,
Multi Family, Appli-
ances, furniture, yard
art, kitchen, etc. Lots
of misc. No Early
Birds

GRANTSVILLE. 49 N.
Tiebreaker Circ le,
10am-4pm. Homemade
cards, Scrapbooking
kits, stamps, furniture,
clothes ect. No early
birds.

Sell Your Stuff!   Call 882-0050

thursday  August 6, 2009 C3
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	 	 	Lots & Lots of Lots
• (6) East Pear - 1/2 Ac.   

Lots - G-ville $59,900
• 690 W. Cherry St., Gville
	 $100,000. 10 ac. of raw land-
	 future development. Owner
	 will carry low interest contract in
	 first position w/50% down.
• 1200 W. 3000 N., Tooele
	 52 acres.
• West Meadow (4 Lots) 	 	
	 Tooele - $35,000 - REDUCED
• 2 Lots on Tamarack Dr.,
REDUCED - $89,000 & $79,000
• 720 W. Cherry, G-ville
	 45 acres

$149,900 4 bdrm, 2 bth Immaculate home.
Wood Bamboo floors, carpet & tile. Many updates
in the kitchen. Rubber membrane roof, 1 yr. old,

w/lifetime warranty. Corner lot, Mtn. & lake
views. Call Jeannine Johnson 830-6369. #867673

384 S. Oak Hill Drive

$225,000 1800 sq ft. cowboy cottage. 2
huge bdrms, 2 full bths, lg. open living-kitch-
en/family room. One of a kind barn w/round

pen, corrals, true country living. 20 min. from
town. Call Call Craig 496-0721. #891182

$1,200 mo. 4,000 sq. ft. of multi use
space. Could include bar, eatery, restau-

rant, dance hall, catering ,reception center.
Zoned for manufacturing/indust. High vis-
ibility-traffic location. Call Craig 496-0721.

1501 S. Main - FOR LEASE

$115,000 Great starter home. Refriger-
ated window air conditioner, 3 bdrm, 1

bath. Updated kitchen. Fenced back yard.
All appliances stay. Call Jeannine Johnson 

830-6369. #891233

262 Highland Drive FABULOUS FIND in the rolling 
foothills of Rush Valley!

$120,000 Nice 3 bdrm, 2 bath home.
Close to Schools, Park, Swimming Pool
& Downtown area. Also has a Mother-
in-Law Apt. Call Shirlee 228-8184. #891641

197 N. 200 W.

$214,000 Beautiful 4 bdrm, 2 bath
home. Has walk-in closet, hardwood
floors, jetted tub, gas log & MUCH

MORE. Great yard & view of the mtns.
MUST SEE! Call Margene 830-2521. #880532

209 W. Country Club, Stans

$145,000 Lovely large 3 bd, 2.75 bth
home. Finished, full basement, 20x24
garage. Appliance included plus water
softener. Call Margene 830-2521. #847614

39 E. Pinehurst Ave

Lots More - Call
Craig 496-0721

$204,900 5 bdrm, 3 bath home, fully
landscaped w/fruit trees & garden spot.

Covered RV parking and lg. deck. Beautiful
views. Call Jeannine Butler 830-2950. #899478

881 East 860 N.

$160,000 Clean 5 bdrm, 2 bath
Rambler. Lots of parking! Lo-
cated at the end of a culdesac.

Call Karen 830-7846. #898599

277 N. 330 West

$213,900 5 bdrm, 2 bth home, in unbeat-
able location. Fully fenced Corner lot.

Many upgrades & improvements. Priced
to sell fast. Call Jerry 801-209-6390. #896251

1674 W. Settlers Pt., West Valley

$219,000 3 bdrm, 2 bths, fully fenced
Spacious, upgrades & Extras. Stainless Steel

Appliances & Under Eave lights/Outlets.
Call Jeannine Butler 830-2950. #864634

442 S. 7th Street

$395,000 4 bdrm, 2 bth Home, Located in Big
Hollow Canyon. Quiet Country Living. Land bor-
ders BLM & National Forest. Wild Life Galore &
360* views. Easy commute to DPG. Only 20 min.

from town. Call Craig 496-0721.

1293 N. Buck Run Rd.  Rush Valley

$152,900 Immaculate cozy home in
great neighborhood in a cul-de-sac. 3

bdrm, 2 car garage w/attached built-on lg.
storage room. Shed. Rented irrig. water.

Call Jeannine Johnson 830-6369. #887992

79 W. Middle Circle, G-ville

Price Reduced

$225,000
Price Reduced

$115,000
Price Reduced

36 N. Main - Merc Plaza

High visibility, easily accessible Main St. office space
available for lease. 1650 sq. ft. down, 1150 sq. ft. up.

Visible lighted sign. Front & rear parking. Great
neighbor tenants w/lots of foot traffic. Owner will

look at all terms. Call Craig 496-0721. #853113

FOR LEASE

$144,900 Possible commercial! Instant
equity! Priced below current appraised value.
Spotless updated Rambler w/ 3 bdrms, 2 bths.

Laminate & tile floors, RV parking.
Call Jeannine Butler 830-2950. #903320

55 W. Main, G-ville

$144,900 Possible commercial! Instant

New Listing

$134,900 Great location for a busi-
ness. New roof, flooring, paint and

insulation. Drive by and check it out.
Call Margene 830-2521. #887138

209 N. Conner, Stockton

435 850.8167
435.882.8868
ext. 197

Andrea Cahoon
A House SOLD Name!

926 N. 580 East - Tooele
$214,900 4 bdrm, 3 baths. 
Hardly lived in! Neutral colors 
& main floor laundry. Fully 
landscaped & inc. RV parking. 
60% of basement finished.

TooelesHouseSOLDName.com

1267 E. 700 So. - Tooele
$379,900 6 bdrm, 3 bath 
home w/great views. 4,015 sq. 
ft., large deck, open floor plan 
w/ great room. Awesome S.E. 
bench location! 

942 N. 650 East - Tooele
$180,000  4 bdrms, 2 1/2 bath 
multi level home. Vinyl fence, 
convection oven, RV parking, 
central a/c, and many more 
upgrades.  Pool & tramp inc.!

216 Alfred Drive - Tooele
$124,900 2,100 sf twin home 
priced great at $60 per sf! Cute 
3 bdrm, 2 bath home with lg 
deck for entertaining. Vinyl 
fence, and full landscaping! 

339 E. 1720 North - Tooele
$267,000 4 bdrms, 2 1/2 
baths, 2 story home w/ 3,000 
sf & 2 car garage. Upgraded 
kitchen with ss appliances, 
granite counters and more! Very 
clean! BETTER THAN NEW! 

822 N. Fox Run Dr - Tooele
$209,900 3 bedroom, 2 1/2 
bath 3,050 sq ft home on a 
0.30 acre lot. Gas fireplace, 
grand master bath, 2 tone 
paint. Great neighborhood!

942 N. 650 East - 
$180,000  4 bdrms, 2 1/2 bath 
multi level home. Vinyl fence, 
convection oven, RV parking, 
central a/c, and many more 
upgrades.  Pool & tramp inc.!

Under
Contract

129 N. 3rd St. - Tooele
$127,000 - Lease Option
2 bdrm, 1 bth, 2 car detached 

garage.  Many new upgrades 
inc. attic room w/skylight. New 
dishwasher & tile flooring. 
Beautiful mature landscaping!

Sandy Covello
435.830.5545

Jeannie
McIntyre 
435.830.0250

1.5 ac, new bathroom, 
oversized 2 car garage

new carpet, tile & paint, 
4 bds,  2 bths, basketball ct.

100% custom finished, 6 bds,
3 bths valley views

100% finished, fam. room, 
open flr plan, 5 bds, 4 bths

4400 sq. ft., 5 car garage, 
1 ac horse prop., fab. views

On the water, solarium, huge 
master ste., country kitchen

Bench beauty, hardwood 
floors, fireplace, views

$289,000 $350,000$399,500

Nice three bdrm-2 bth-
fenced-Walk to golf course.

G-ville East BEnch

tOOELE PInE canYOn tERRa

stans.tOOELEstans.

ERDa

$150,000 $420,000 $355,000

$140,000$300,000$152,600
Stream IN fr. yard-1.25 ac 

horse prop.  4 bds. 2 fmly rooms.

On the water, solarium, huge 
New Price

4400 sq. ft., 5 car garage, 
1 ac horse prop., fab. views
SOLD

1.5 ac, new bathroom, 
oversized 2 car garage
SOLD

 3 bdrms, new 2-tone paint, 
2 car detached garage

3 bdrms, 2 bth, 2 family rms, 
formal living rm

Investor or handy man 
property, 1 car shed inc.

tooele tooele tooele

$140,000 $150,000 $70,000

 3 bdrms, new 2-tone paint, 
New Listing

3 bdrms, 2 bth, 2 family rms, 
New Listing

Investor or handy man 
New Listing

Garage, Yard 
Sales

STANSBURY PARK.
6035 Bayshore Dr, Sat-
urday, August 8th
8am-11am. Everything
Must Go! Furniture,
Household items, cloth-
ing, dishes, motorcycle
helmets, books, framed
art and much more.
Don't miss out! Come
early to get the best se-
lection.

STANSBURY PARK.
606 Country Club, Fri-
day and Saturday,
August 7 & 8,
9am-2pm. General ac-
cumulation of items.
Kitchen items, women's
clothing, electronics,
some antiques, knick
knacks, books, more
stuff. Everything priced
to sell! Cash preferred.
No Early Birds!

STANSBURY, 502
Wheat Dr, Friday
8am-2pm, Saturday
8am-? Crafts, home de-
cor and much more!
Get your Christmas
shopping done early!

TOOELE, 123 W vine
(Tooele TiHe parking
l o t ) S a t u r d a y
7:30am-1pm, furniture,
clothing, toys, house-
hold items, crafts, misc.
Lots of good stuff.

TOOELE, 305 South 2nd
Street, Saturday, 8am-
noon, double oven and
gas range top, much
more!

TOOELE, 364 Meadows
Drive, Friday & Satur-
day 8am-1pm, 5 fami-
lies, furniture, clothes,
household items, horse
trailer and much more.

TOOELE, 379 Antelope
Ave, Saturday 7am-?.

TOOELE, 509 Capri Cir,
Friday & Saturday
9am-12pm. Multi Fam-
ily.

Garage, Yard 
Sales

TOOELE, 489 South
Deer Hollow Rd, Satur-
day 10am-3pm. Large
fish tank, chest freezer,
tools, tool boxes, de-
coys, Z 1ton Trucks,
kids ATV 70cc, patio
furniture, framed pic-
tures, shop cabinets.
Moving, all must go.

TOOELE, 495 West 200
Sou th , Sa tu rday ,
8am-noon. Love seat,
bakers rack, collectibles
& dolls. Too many
items to list!

TOOELE, 539 East
Tamarack Drive, Fri-
d a y , S a t u r d a y
8am-2pm. Multi family,
quilting frame, power
scooter, books, craft
stuff, misc.

Pets

PET BOARDING

Pampered
Pet Resort

Pet care with 
a personal touch

884-3374
www.pamperedpetresort.com

A K C M I N I A T U R E
Schnauzers, black and
silver, 1 male, 1 female,
8wks old. Both parents
owned. Must see. Call
(435)840-4080

FREE LIONHEAD Rab-
bits call Mike at
(435)840-5666

DEADLINES FOR clas-
sifieds ads are Monday
and Wednesdays by
4:45 p.m.

Pets

TOOELE SHELTER has
a lot of really cute and
different varieties of
dogs and kittens.
Check us out at 3300 N
1 2 0 0 W . E r d a
(435)882-4607

WE HAVE 9 Pitbull/ Lab-
rador mix puppies for
sale. Asking $50 for
males and $75 for fe-
males. Call Courtney or
Wayne with any ques-
tions at (435)249-1691
or stop by between
8am-8pm at 864 West
700 South.

Livestock

AFFORDABLE Horse
Boarding. Why board
your horse in some-
one's back yard? We
have a 60 acre facility
with Round Pens and a
Riding Arena, Free
Horse Trailer Storage.
$80/mo. Call Niki at
(435)849-0919

GOOD QUALITY second
crop alfalfa, heavy
ba les ca l l S tew
(435)830-4196

SECOND CROP Alfalfa
hay, excellent condition
$5 per bale or $130 per
ton. (435)830-7721
(435)884-6460

WEED FREE Certified
Hay second crop, will
be available after
August 8th. Call Stew
(435)830-4196

Sporting 
Goods

PAINTBALL GUNS &
Supplies. Buy, Sell,
Trade. Call (435)841-
7412

SELLING YOUR moun-
tain bike? www.tooele
transcript.com

Sporting 
Goods

PROFORM 950 Ellipti-
cal. 12 programs, pulse
sensor, fan, 3 stride se-
lections. $799 new.
L ike new $300.
840-3321

SELLING YOUR moun-
tain bike? Advertise it in
the classifieds. Call
882-0050 www.tooele
transcript.com

Lost & Found

L O T S : A u s t r a l i a n
Shephard. We lost our
dog on 7/23. Last seen
in Erda at 5pm on 570
West. Male, brown w/
white. Please call
(801)870-4060. Offer-
ing Reward.

Child Care

Now enrolling for
September. Registration is
limited. Only 8 children
per class. Certified in
child development.
Licensed. Classes are
almost full. Call Soon!

Miss Michele Whitehouse

833-0514

Now enrolling for

September. Registration

is limited. Only 8 children

per class. Certified in child
development. Licensed.

Call Soon! $45/month.

2 classes per week.

www.myspace.com/

smartstartacademy

Now enrolling for
September. Registration is
limited. Only 8 children
per class. Certified in
child development.
Licensed. Classes are
almost full. Call Soon!

Miss Michele Whitehouse

833-0514

GRANTSVILLE Miss
Veda’s Play N Care,
27yrs exper ience.
Peace of mind while
you are at work! Clean,
nu t r i t i ous mea ls ,
snacks. Preschool ac-
tivities. 4:30am-6pm,
Mon-Fri. 6 children
maximum.
(435)884-3496

BECOME A SUB-

SCRIBER. 882-0050

Child Care

Call Jan Baird

• 35 years of 
teaching experience

• Certified in Early 
Childhood Development

• Now Enrolling forolling forolling f
September

• 3 yrs. old, $50 per mo.,• 3 yrs. old, $50 per mo.,
2 days per week

• 4 yrs. old, $65 per mo.,
3 days per week

• Morning & afternoon
classes available

• Lots of Music

• Math Skills

• Social Skills

• Language Development

• Special Days

• Fun Activities

Open Mon.-Thurs
6am - 6pm

Closed Fridays

School
 Transportation

Call Kim, 5 yrs. exp.

830-6833
References Available

Daycare
enchantment

Where Minds 
& Spirits Grow!

2 3
1

ABC DISCOVERY pre-
school re-opening fall
2009. Ages 3-5, certi-
fied teacher with kinder-
garten experience. Call
L o r i W a l t e r s
(435)882-0136

ABC KIDS Club Pre-
school enjoy reading
song’s games, field
trips, and kindergarten
readiness at 656 Coun-
try Club. Stansbury
Park Sherry Mcclatchy
(435)882-8960

ATTENTION SMALL
Wonderz Preschool
Stansbury has 3yr old
spots available Tues-
day/ Thursday Teach-
ing phonies, creative
play and social skills.
(435)882-6918
(801)518-2029

CHILD CARE Specializ-
ing in infant/ toddler
care and early learning.
Call for hours and addi-
t iona l in format ion
435-882-0732.

LITTLE LEARNERS is a
curriculum based pre-
school taught by certi-
fied teachers. Contact
Kerri at (435)843-0893
Now Enrolling for Fall.

MONDAY- SUNDAY.
Dayca re in my
non-smoking home.
11yrs experience. Any
hours. Competit ive
rates. CPR/ First Aid.
References available.
(435)843-1524

QUALITY CHILD care in
m y O v e r l a k e
home. Currently ac-
cepting all ages. Meals,
snacks. Fair rates. Fun
activities. Call Ana
(435)882-0218

TESS’ DAY Care has
openings coming up for
school age. Close to
West Elementary. Re-
serve your spot now.
Call (435)882-7684

TINY TOT’S Preschool
in Erda now nerolling
for 2009/ 2010 year.
(435)882-0359 www.er-
da’stinytot’spreschool.c
om

Help Wanted

Applications
now accepted for 
clinic aides and 

licensed massage 
therapists.

Bring resume in person

1226 No. Main

Physical Therapy & 
Massage Therapy

A CUT Above. Nail tech-
nician opening. Call
Camille
(435)840-2816.

ALL-STAR LANES is
now hiring for all posi-
tions. Apply in person.
No calls. 1111 N 200 W
Behind Wal Mart.

AVON: TO BUY OR
SELL. Sell to anyone.
For information call in-
dependent sales repre-
sentative Vi Knutson
884-3830

Help Wanted

BUILDING BLOCKS for
Life is now hiring
teacher, experience
preferred. Call for de-
tails. Michelle or Jackie
435-882-4038

COOK NEEDED Apply
at Cottage Glen 1892
Aaron Drive.

FULL TIME Dietary Man-
ager needed. Apply at
Cottage Glen 1892
Aaron Drive.

Movies, Commercials,
TV, Promotional work.
$75-$895 daily. Free
workshops! (801)
438-0067

Natural Resources Spe-
cialist. AQS Environ-
mental Science is seek-
ing a qualified individual
to function as a Natural
Resources Specialist to
provide contracted sup-
port at US Army Dug-
way Proving Ground
(DPG). At a minimum,
the successful candi-
date will possess a B.S.
degree in biological sci-
ences or related envi-
ronmental field along
with direct experience
working in or supporting
natural resources pro-
grams. Candidate
should demonstrate an
understanding of all ap-
plicable Federal and
Utah environmental
regulations relating to
natural resources pro-
grams, as well as ex-
cellent project organiza-
tion, strong technical
writing, and verbal com-
munications skills. Spe-
cific knowledge or ex-
perience is sought
within the following ar-
eas of expertise; NEPA
documentation review
(environmental assess-
ments and record of en-
vironmental considera-
tion), graphical informa-
tion systems (GIS)
and/or other mapping
software, wildlife and
habitat surveys, compli-
ance inspections, a va-
riety of field analyses,
and other field support
activities. DPG is on a 4
day work week from
Monday thru Thursday
providing a consistent 3
day weekend. AQS of-
fers an excellent com-
pensation and benefits
package. Email resume
to info@aqsnet.com.

OWN A computer? Put it
to work. Up to $1500 to
$7000/mo FT/ PT
www.iluvmybiz123.com

P/T MEDICAL RECEP-
TIONIST Chiropractic
friendly. Wed after-
noons, Ful l days
T h u r - F r i . C a l l
(435)833-9200 or fax
r e s u m e t o
(435)833-9223

Motorcycles & 
ATVs

1997 HONDA 4 TRAX
TRX300, 254, good 4
wheeler for kids, barely
ridden, never left in
weather. Stored in ga-
rage all its life. Goes
anywhere the big ones
go! Moving, must sell.
$ 2 0 0 0 o b o .
(435)496-3325
(435)850-2577

Autos

1993 GRAND AM excel-
lent condition, new
tires, runs great. Asking
$ 2 0 0 0 o b o
(435)840-5199

1999 BUICK Park Ave-
nue Ul t ra Super
charged , 28mpg ,
leather, loaded, 119K,
nice car, must sell.
$5000 book value,
$ 3 5 0 0 o b o .
(435)830-2665

1999 DODGE Grand
Caravan, Green, seats
8, good condition,
runs great. $2000
(435)843-8051

97 GMC safari. Seats 8,
leather, a/c, all wheel
drive, good condition,
great family car. $1,000
obo (435)884-4424

SELL YOUR CAR or
boat in the classifieds.
Call 882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletranscript.
com

SUVs

1988 JEEP Cherokee
$600 needs work call
Kim (435)849-2765
Runs good.

ISUZU RODEO 1998 for
sa le ca l l Ph i l l ip
(435)830-4745 $3500

Trucks

GRAY LEAR shell, fits
2000 Toyota Tundra.
Comes with dual Ya-
kima bike racks. $500
OBO. Call Stephanie at
849-4041

BECOME A SUB-

SCRIBER. 882-0050

Trucks

1988 GMC C-2500
pickup truck, one owner
includes weather guard
truck box, runs great.
Mileage: 38,000, Exte-
rior blue, 8 cylinder en-
gine, automatic trans-
mission. $3000 obo.
Only serious buyers.
Call (435)882-3533

1994 FORD F150 4x4,
extended cab short
bed, good running,
clean truck, one owner,
very dependable. Great
for hunting. Moving,
must sell. $2500 or
m a k e o f f e r .
(435)496-3325
(435)882-0166

Vehicle Parts

4 EACH 215/60R16
studded all weather
tires, mounted on Mus-
tang wheels. Tires &
wheels all in good con-
d i t i o n . $ 5 0 0 .
(435)840-3341

Rooms for 
Rent

ROOM FOR Rent 2bdrm
w/bth Great for single
man. Must be clean
and provide references
(435)840-8990

ROOM FOR Rent No
smoking, no pets, Utili-
ties included $600/mo
(435)830-1292

Apartments 
for Rent

1BDRM APARTMENT
41 N. Glenwood Ave,
Tooe le . $400 /mo
$100/dep For info call
(435)882-2062

2 AND 3bdrm apart-
ments behind Super
Wal-Mart. Swimming
pool, hot tub, exercise
room, playground, full
clubhouse.  843-4400

2BDRM 1BTH Large
basement apt $800/mo
utilities included No
pets, no smoking
(435)882-3493 or
(435)224-3795

2BDRM 1BTH, remod-
eled, govt. subsidized.
Playground, carport.
$500/dep. 211 S. Hale,
Grantsville. Call Chris
(435)843-8247 Equal
Housing Opp.

2BDRM DUPLEX, w/d
hookups, carpor t ,
$650/mo, $400/dep.
Call (435)882-1867

3BDRM & 2BDRM
Apartments, No Smok-
ing, water softener, w/d
hookups, dishwasher,
fenced, off street park-
ing. 1 indoor pet nego-
tiable. (801)949-8642
(435)843-8383

3BDRM 2BTH duplex
a/c, new paint, new car-
pet. $750/mo, $700
dep. 645 East Smelter.
C a l l C h e r i
(435)882-8407

3BDRM 2BTH duplex,
spacious, 1200sqft,
clean, No pets.
$750/mo, $600 clean-
i n g d e p o s i t .
(435)840-4528

APARTMENTS Grants-
ville 136 East Main.
Utilities paid $100/dep.
No pets. (801)603-
2565

JULY SPECIAL $99/dep
2bdrm $700/mo 3bdrm
$795/mo w/d hook ups
Pets ok. (435)884-6211

BECOME A SUB-

SCRIBER. 882-0050

Apartments 
for Rent

SLEEPING ROOMS
available, $70 per
week, $10 key deposit,
first and last week- total
$150 to move in. 46 N
Broadway.  882-7605

TOOELE, 2bdrm, 1bth,
very clean, w/d hook-
ups, covered parking.
No pets. $625/mo
$600/dep. 375 Cedar
Street. (805)585-4002
(805)218-9779

Homes for 
Rent

WHY RENT when
you can buy? 0
down programs,
lease options with
down available and
low income pro-
grams. First time
buyers, Single parent
programs. Call for
details. Berna Sloan
(435)840-5029
Group 1 Real Estate

1400SQFT HOME for
rent: 4bdrm, 3bth, large
kitchen, new paint, car-
pet, yard, 3 car garage,
No smoking, No pets.
Tooele city bill included
for 3mo. $1100/mo
(435)840-3399

2BDRM 1BTH Washer,
Dryer, newly updated
$850/mo No pets. Call
(435)830-3662

STANSBURY 3BDRM
2bth, fireplace, a/c 2
car garage, fenced
yard, No smoking
$1050/mo Available
8/1/09 (435)843-7575

Homes for 
Rent

3BDRM 1BTH charming
older home, newly re-
modeled. Large yard
w/garage, no pets/
smoking. Senior citizen
consideration. Deposit
requi red $900/mo
(435)830-3337

3BDRM 1BTH home for
rent. Ready Sept 1st.
Call Ana (435)830-6994
for details.

3BDRM 2.5BTH For rent
to own. Terms negotia-
ble $1000/mo $500/dep
801-674-6267
435-241-0034

3BDRM 2BTH house in
Tooele for rent .
$1150/mo $700/dep.
Pets negotiable, call
Abe (801)819-9711

3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
home for rent, no smok-
ing/ pets.  882-1550

4BDRM 3BTH HUD
home! Only $317/mo!
5% down, 15yrs @ 8%
apr. For listings call
800-586-3901 x5159

4BDRM,1.5BTH, Pet ok,
Rent-to-own. Available
$1050/mo, $850/dep,
112 N 1st St, Tooele.
Sheds, fenced yard,
h a r d w o o d / t i l e .
(435)849-5826/5828
Email: info@wmgutah.
com. Pics and info
www.wmgutah.com

5BDRM Stansbury Park.
Beautiful home, 4100
sqft. Fireplace, home
theater, deck and
fenced yard. 2 car ga-
rage. $1200/mo. Call
841-9684.

C4 thursday  August 6, 2009



Tooele TranscripT-BulleTin

House for Sale

Cute home, Great Location in Tooele by school, 3 
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, $108,000, OBO. Call 

Florence or Tim at 435-882-3106 or 435-224-4657.

7 South Main St #305

Lana McKean
435-833-0233
cell 801-518-8670

Michelle
Anderson

435-840-8898

Are You 30, 60, 
90 Days Late? 

We Can Help You 
Avoid Foreclosure! 

Please Call For 
Details

1115 S. LEGRAND DR.
$190,000

3 bdrm, 3 bath, .52 acre lot. 
2068 sq ft. 

WONDERFUL CONDO

4N BENCHMARK VLG

3 bdrm, 4 bath, Condo. 2286 sq ft.

PRICE REDUCED!!

5 bdrm, 3 bath, Fully finished 
.35 acre lot 2916 sq ft.

99 STRASBOURG

CALL LANA 833-0233
Newly Painted

99 E. PINEHURST ST.

Rambler/Ranch
3 bdrm, 1 bath 2132 sq ft.

4 bdrm, 2 bath, Large RV Parking, 

Custom Deck, Vinyl Fencing,

Hot Tub Negotiable.

Call Michelle 435-840-8898

FOR SALE OR LEASE

WATERFRONT HOME

CALL LANA 833-0233
Custom Home

36 W. CLARK

Rambler/Ranch
3 bdrm, 1 bath, 2213 sq ft.

GRANTSVILLE
$149,900

3 bdrm, 2 bath, .26acre lot. 
1620 sq ft. 

89 W. 1930 N

Townhouse
3 bdrm, 2 bath

UNDER CONTRACT

136 E. CLARK

Beautifully maintained 
modular home on 1/2 ac.

TIME CLAUSE

Featured Listing

BUILD YOUR OWN DREAM HOME ON THIS PROPERTY!
1.040 Acre Horse Property, Fully Fenced w/Water Rights

                           Call Michelle 435-840-8898

PRICED
REDUCED WOW! ERDA $108,000

1185 N. Main • Tooele  
Go to remax.com, enter MLS number to take a photo tour of these homes. 

All offices independently owned and operated. Information deemed reliable, but not guaranteed. Buyer to verify all.

Super Price for a Great home in established 
neighborhood on Tooele’s East side!New 

furnace, central air, humidifier,water heater, 
reverse osmosis.New windows,carpet,laminate 

floor,paint,water softener,outside bsmt 
entrance,coverd patio, GREAT BACK YARD!

508
Terrace Ln

Super Price for a Great home in established 

  ONLY
$154,900

MLS #861190

Absolutely Georgeous two-story home with lots 
of upgrades!Large lot backs up to Overlake el-

ementary. Large master set up with Grand Master 
Bath. Formal living room and dining room. Nice 

paint and tile. Central air. CLEAN!! A DEFI-
NATE MUST SEE!

107 W 
2100 N 

Absolutely Georgeous two-story home with lots 

  ONLY
$245,000

MLS #875934

REMEMBER THIS RAMBLER WHEN LOOK-
ING ON TOOELE’S EAST BENCH! Clean and 
well taken care of. Pride of ownership is evident 
inside and out! Large lot is fully landscaped with 
auto sprinklers.Fenced.Lots of R.V. Parking and 

large shed. Central air. Fresh Paint.

796
Clifford    
Dr

REMEMBER THIS RAMBLER WHEN LOOK-

Dr  ONLY
$249,900

MLS #874151

Super Price for a Great home in established Super Price for a Great home in established 

  ONLY
$Price Reduced

CLEAN AS A WHISTLE AND OH SO NICE! 
Great price on a great home! 4 bedrooms,2 full 
bath. Two tone paint.Newer carpet. Central air.

Laminate flooring.Walk in closet.Fully landscaped 
with automatic sprinklers. A MUST SEE!!

557 E 
700 N

CLEAN AS A WHISTLE AND OH SO NICE! 

  ONLY
$169,900

MLS #881070

BEAUTIFUL! UNIQUE! BREATHTAKING 
VIEWS! Custom built home with upgrades 

galore!Open and inviting for entertaining with 
family and friends.Landscaped very tastefully.

149
Memory 
LN

BEAUTIFUL! UNIQUE! BREATHTAKING 

LN
  ONLY
$345,000

MLS #886437

Sandra Larsen 
435.224.9186

Great neighborhood, great curb 
appeal. close to schools. NEW PAINT & 

CARPET. CLEAN! 5 bedrooms. Nice grand 
master. check out tour. Will pay 3% in buyers 

closing costs.

1611
DURO-
CHER LN  

appeal. close to schools. NEW PAINT & 

CHER LN  CHER LN  CHER LN  
  ONLY
$189,900

MLS #892110

R e c o g n i z e d  •  R e s p e c t e d  •  R e c o m m e n d e d

Open rambler with main floor laundry. 
Basement almost finished. 2 car garage. 

central air. Walking distance to elementary 
school.Property is sold “AS IS” with no 

warranties expressed or implied.

655 E 
180 N

Open rambler with main floor laundry. 

  ONLY
$150,000

MLS #893811

z

New two tone paint! New 95% efficient furnace 
with humidifier! New 50 gal water heater! 

New hardwood flooring! Central air! Full auto 
sprinklers, fenced yard, fruit trees, garden area! 

Close to new elementary school! WOW!

1031 S 
900 W  

New two tone paint! New 95% efficient furnace 

  ONLY
$149,900

MLS #897504

New two tone paint! New 95% efficient furnace 
New Listing

The Kirk

57 West Vine • Tooele • 882-1372

Quiet, Quality apartments in a 
restored historic structure

The Best Places at the Best Prices
Completely Furnished

Weekly & Monthly Rates

Homes for 
Rent

6BDRM 4BTH 2 family
rooms, 2 car garage,
fireplace, gorgeous
views, beautiful and
c lean $1500 /mo ;
4bdrm 3bth Tooele, jet-
ted tub, 2 car garage,
big family room, new
carpet and paint, ceiling
fans, central air ,
$1150/mo
(801)835-5592
www.myhometowprop-
erties. com

BEAUTIFUL 3BDRM
2bth rambler, excel-
lent condition, new
carpet & tile floors.
Fully landscaped
w/v iny l fenc ing.
$1250/mo
(435)843-7070,
(801)860-0538

CHARMING 4bdrm 2bth
2200sqft. Quiet Neigh-
borhood, Newly remod-
eled home at 285 Mill-
creek. Pet Friendly, RV
parking, 2 car garage,
New carpet, Storage,
Lease to Own Option,
$1200/mo. Call Camille
at (435)850-2974

CLEAN, BRICK, 4bdrm,
2bth, dishwasher, fam-
ily room w/fireplace. Lo-
cation: 291 East Broad-
way, Tooele. $875/mo
Call (435)882-1036 for
more information.

GRANTSVILLE, New
3bdrm, 1bth, $1050/mo.
$750/dep. 1yr lease. No
smoking, outside pet
negotiable. 306 West
Cherry St. (435)590-
4552 (435)496-3794

LEASE TO Own Tooele
5bdrm 2bth large family
room, fenced, shed,
new windows and roof,
by schools and park,
$1100/mo (435)
8 8 4 - 0 1 9 3 ( 4 3 5 )
224-4932

Homes for 
Rent

NEW CONSTRUCTION
3bdrm 2bth, 2 car ga-
rage, 2700sqft, many
upgrades. 839 North
730 West. Sale, rent,
r e n t t o o w n .
(801)598-4881 outwes-
trealty.com

REFURB 2bdrm, 1bth.
Large lot in nice quiet
neighborhood. $800.
No pets/ smoking.
(408)656-5305

STANSBURY 3bdrm
2.5bth, Townhome,
peaceful back off of wa-
ter way. Family room.
laundry room beautiful
kitchen, 2 car garage,
storage in basement,
central air, appliances
included 1851sqft.
$1050/mo Lease option
available $146,500.
(801)835-5592
www.myhometown-
properties.com

STANSBURY PARK
2006 Rambler, 3bdrm,
2bth, 2 car garage,
3204sqft, w/d, fenced,
a/c , t i le , b l inds,
$1200/mo plus security.
T o l l f r e e
1-866-666-6446

STANSBURY Park, Wa-
terfront on Capt. Island.
4br/3ba $1350/mo
(435) 833-9933

STANSBURY, 3BDRM
2bth, 2 car garage, cen-
tral air, dishwasher,
fenced, $1100/mo,
$800/dep. (435)830-
1177 (435)830-8699

STANSBURY, 6BDRM,
3bth, $1325/mo. On
golf course, 3256sqft, 2
car garage RV. Call
C h e r e a t
(801)502-8905

HAVING A yard sale?
Advertise in the Tran-
script

Homes for 
Rent

TOOELE, 3bdrm, 2bth,
double car garage,
newer home, ac, unfin-
ished basement, sprin-
kler system, available
immediately. $1150/mo.
www.guardrightprop-
erty.com (801)842-
9631

Homes

$$$SAVE MONEY
Find HUD & Bank
owned homes at:
www.tooelebank
homes.com or call
for a list Berna Sloan
(435)840-5029
Group 1 Real Estate

$180,000 INSIDE is a
must see, 5bdrm
2.5bth, with lots of up-
grades, close to school
and park. Cal l
435-882-1541,
435-241-0105

3BDRM 1.5BTH. Stock-
ton home. Great starter
home. New flooring
throughout. $87,900.
Call Heather RE/MAX
Advanced
(435)840-3821 to
schedule your showing
today.

5BDRM 2.5BTH. Stans-
bury home. Beautiful
landscaping. New floor-
ing and window treat-
ments throughout.
$232,000. Call Heather
RE/MAX Advanced
(435)840-3821.

FSBO 4BDRM 2bth,
Great starter house,
C a l l D a n
(435)841-9829

HOUSE & Horse prop-
erty for sale or rent,
Rush Valley. $1200/mo.
Available August 1.
(801)550-2405

LEASE TO OWN 5bdrm
2bth, 2200sqft, large
family room, fenced,
shed, new roof, vinyl
windows. By park.
$170,900. (435)884-
0193 (435)224-4932

NEW CONDO in Grants-
ville, 4bdrm, 3bth, fin-
ished basement, large
family/ rec room. Great
location (Country Ha-
v e n ) , $ 2 2 0 , 0 0 0 .
884-6716 or 830-7155

OPEN HOUSE Satur-
day, August 8th, 1-4pm.
Golf Course Home
4bdrm, 2bth. 820
Lakeview Stansbury
Park. Must See! The
Real Estate Connection
1(435)640-6447

S E L L I N G Y O U R
HOME? Advertise it in
the classifieds. Call
882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletran
script.com

SELL YOUR car in the
Transcript Bulletin Clas-
sified section.

Mobile Homes

3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
home for rent, no smok-
ing/ pets.  882-1550

Offi  ce Space

FOR LEASE Office/
Bus iness Space
Utilities included. 56
South Main. 1 month
free.  (602)826-9471

FOR LEASE Retail
Commercial Store Front
building on high traffic
Main Street location.
2400+sqft. Move in
special. (801)403-3955

Lots & Land

COMMERCIAL LAND
Stansbury Park, Utah.
25 Short min from SLC.
Quaint, Lakeside com-
munity 1.13 and .29
also a .31 residential
could be commercial.
Priced to sell! The Real
Estate Connect ion
1(435)640-6447

Water Shares

5 ACRE FT underground
water, transferable
throughout, Erda or
Tooele City. Cal l
(435)882-4949

WATER SHARE 1 Share
Settlement Canyon Irri-
gation Water for sale.
$4,000 obo Cal l
(435)830-3857

Commercial 
Property

FOR SALE! Fitness
Center, 12750sqft,
Main Street. Handball
courts, lockers, show-
ers, saunas, hot tubs,
aerobic area. Unlimited
possibilities! 882-7094,
(801)860-5696

OFFICE BUILDING 54
South Main. Built in
the 1960s. 10,000sqft
main floor finished,
5000+ sqft basement
unfinished. $799,000.
(602)826-9471

Buildings

Steel Buildings Big Disc
Ava i lab le 30x40–
105x105 Call for Deal!
Erect ion Avai lable
www.scg-grp.com
Source#1CJ
(435)215-4350

Public Notices 
Meetings

Deadline for public no-
tices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submit-
ted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP

NOTICE OF CANCEL-
LATION OF THE
TOOELE COUNTY
COMMISSION MEET-
ING
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT THE
TOOELE COUNTY
BOARD OF COUNTY
COMMISSIONERS
HAVE CANCELED
THEIR REGULAR
SCHEDULED COMMIS-
SION MEETING FOR
AUGUST 11, 2009 AT
3:00 P.M.
DATED THIS 4TH DAY
OF AUGUST, 2009
MARILYN K. GILLETTE
TOOELE COUNTY
CLERK
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin August 6,
2009)

NOTICE OF MEETING
AND AGENDA
Tooele County Eco-
nomic Development
Advisory Committee
The Tooele County Eco-
nomic Development Ad-
visory Committee will
hold a meeting on
August 12, 2009 at 2:00
p.m. at the Tooele
County Building, 47
South Main, Tooele,
Utah.
PUBLIC MEETING:
1. Roll Call
2. Discussion on Eco-
nomic Development Plan
3. Tooele County Busi-
ness Resource Center
4. Project Update
5. Adjournment
Pursuant to the Ameri-
cans with Disabilities
Act, individuals needing
special accommodations
during this meeting
should notify Mary
Dixon, Tooele County
Economic Department,
at (435)843-4792 prior to
the meeting.
Dated this 4th day of
August, 2009
Mary Dixon, Support
Staff
Tooele County Eco-
nomic Development
Advisory Committee
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin August 6,
2009)

PUBLIC NOTICE OF
M E E T I N G A N D
AGENDA
The Erda Township
Planning Commission
has cancelled a Public
Meeting on August 12,
2009 at 7:00 p.m. in the
auditorium of the Tooele
County Building, 47
South Main Street,
Tooele Utah.
The meeting was can-
celled due to the lack of
an agenda.
Dated this 3rd day of
August, 2009
CINDY COOMBS, Staff
Support
Erda Township Plan-
ning Commission
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin August 6,
2009)

PUBLIC NOTICE
THE RUSH VALLEY
TOWN PLANNING
COMMISSION WILL
HOLD A REGULAR
M E E T I N G O N
WEDNESDAY,
AUGUST 12, 2009
7:00 PM AT THE RUSH
VALLEY TOWN HALL
52 SOUTH PARK
RUSH VALLEY, UTAH
AGENDA IS AS FOL-
LOWS:
1) Roll Call
2) Approval of minutes
for 06/10/09
3) Review of Clover
Creek Ranch LLC Lots
and access in Block 2 &
3 of St. John Town Plat.
(Nancy Long).
4) Public Comments/
other business
5) Adjourn
Amie Russell
Rush Valley Town
Clerk/ Recorder
In compliance with the
Americans with Disability
Act, the Town of Rush
Valley will accommodate
reasonable requests to
assist persons with dis-
abilities to participate in
meetings. Requests for
assistance may be made
by calling Amie Russell
at (435) 837-2118 at
least 3 days in advance
of a meeting.
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin August 6,
2009)

TOOELE COUNTY
HOUSING AUTHOR-
ITY'S BOARD OF COM-
MISSIONER'S MEET-
ING
The Tooele County
Housing Authori ty 's
(TCHA) Board of Com-
missioners will hold a
meeting on Wednesday
August 12, 2009 at 3:00
P.M. at the Tooele
County Health Depart-
ment, Room S290, Sec-
ond Floor (Use North
Back Door), 151 North
Main Street Tooele, Utah
84074. Following is an
agenda for the meeting.
1. Welcome and roll call.
2. Approval of minutes of
Board Meeting held 12
May 2009.
3. Report by Executive
Director on All Programs
4. New Business:
a. Criminal Background
Checks
b. Section 8 Administra-
tion Plan
c. Board Appointments
d. Health Insurance Con-
tract
e. Project Based Utility
Allowance Request
f. Audit Report by Scott
Farnes
5. Old Business:
a. Update Summer
Maintenance Help
b. Schedule Board Re-
treat
c. Schedule Next Meet-
ing
6. Resolution to 07-09 -
Personnel Policy
7. Other Business
8. Adjournment
DEANN CHRISTIAN-
SEN
Executive Director
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin August 6,
2009)

Public Notices 
Meetings

TOOELE COUNTY
HOUSING AUTHOR-
ITY'S BOARD OF COM-
MISSIONER'S MEET-
ING
The Tooele County
Housing Authori ty 's
(TCHA) Board of Com-
missioners will hold a
meeting on Wednesday
August 12, 2009 at 3:00
P.M. at the Tooele
County Health Depart-
ment, Room S290, Sec-
ond Floor (Use North
Back Door), 151 North
Main Street Tooele, Utah
84074. Following is an
agenda for the meeting.
1. Welcome and roll call.
2. Approval of minutes of
Board Meeting held 12
May 2009.
3. Report by Executive
Director on All Programs
4. New Business:
a. Criminal Background
Checks
b. Section 8 Administra-
tion Plan
c. Board Appointments
d. Health Insurance Con-
tract
e. Project Based Utility
Allowance Request
f. Audit Report by Scott
Farnes
5. Old Business:
a. Update Summer
Maintenance Help
b. Schedule Board Re-
treat
c. Schedule Next Meet-
ing
6. Resolution to 07-09 -
Personnel Policy
7. Other Business
8. Adjournment
DEANN CHRISTIAN-
SEN
Executive Director
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin August 6,
2009)

Public Notices 
Trustees

Deadline for public no-
tices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submit-
ted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE’S SALE 
The real property de-
scribed below and situ-
ated in Tooele County,
State of Utah will be sold
at public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of sale, at the front en-
trance of the Third Dis-
trict Courthouse for
Tooele County, 74 S.
100 E., Suite 14, Tooele,
Utah, 84074 on Septem-
ber 1, 2009, at the hour
of 10:00 a.m. The sale is
for the purpose of fore-
closing the Deed of Trust
dated October 31, 2007
and executed by Josh
Adams and Aces Devel-
opment L.L.C. as Trustor
and granted to Carlyle &
Delta Harmon Non Tra-
ditional Students Schol-
arship Foundation, as
Beneficiary and in which
GT Title Services, as
named as Trustee. The
Deed of Trust was re-
corded on November 1,
2007 as Entry No.
296435, of the Official
Records of the County
Recorder of Tooele
County, Utah. Zane S.
Froerer, an active mem-
ber of the Utah State Bar
residing in Utah has
been appointed Succes-
sor Trustee under the
Deed of Trust. The
property subject to the
Deed of Trust is situated
in Tooele County, Utah,
and more particularly de-
scribed as follows: A
parcel of land, situate in
the Northeast Quarter of
Section 35, Township 2
South, Range 6 West,
Salt Lake Base and Me-
ridian, together with all
improvements, ease-
ments, rights, appurte-
nances, rents, royalties,
mineral, oil and gas
rights and profits water
rights and stock and all
fixtures. The parcel of
real property covered by
the Deed of Trust has a
reputed address of Lot 1,
Ashlyn Meadows Minor
Subdivision, a Subdivi-
sion of Grantsville City
according to the official
plat thereof in the office
of the Tooele County
Recorder. The current
beneficiary of the Trust
Deed is Carlyle & Delta
Harmon Non Traditional
Women Students Schol-
arship Foundation and
the record owner of the
real property as of the
recording of the Notice
of Default and Election
to Sell is Zane S. Fro-
erer. The Trustees sale
will be made without
covenant or warranty,
express or implied, re-
garding title, possession
or encumbrances. THE
PURPOSE OF THIS
NOTICE IS TO COL-
LECT A DEBT AND
ANY INFORMATION
OBTAINED MAY BE
USED FOR THAT PUR-
POSE.
DATED: July 28, 2009
SUCCESSOR TRUS-
TEE ZANE S. FRO-
ERER, Law Office of
Froerer, Hunter & Ahl-
strom, 2610 Washing-
ton Blvd., Ogden Utah
84401. 801-389-1533.
Office Hours: 9:00 am
to 5:00 pm.
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin August 6,
13 & 20, 2009)

S E L L I N G Y O U R
HOME? Advertise it in
the classifieds. Call
882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletran
script.com

SELLING YOUR moun-
tain bike? www.tooele
transcript.com

Public Notices 
Trustees

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder at the
time of sale at the North
front entrance of the
Tooele County Court-
house, 74 South 100
East, Tooele, Utah, on
August 17, 2009 at 9:00
a.m.; foreclosing a Trust
Deed recorded February
7, 2005 executed by
Emily Langston, in favor
of Mortgage Electronic
Registration Systems,
Inc. as nominee for
Ownit Mortgage Solu-
tions, Inc. and its suc-
cessors and assigns,
covering real property
purportedly located in
Tooele County at 65 W.
Plum Street, Grantsville,
UT 84029, and de-
scribed as follows:
BEGINNING AT THE
NORTHEAST CORNER
OF LOT 6, BLOCK 24,
PLAT "A", CITY SUR-
VEY GRANTSVILLE
CITY AND RUNNING
THENCE WEST 58
FEET THENCE SOUTH
140 FEET THENCE
EAST 58 FEET
THENCE NORTH 140
FEET TO THE POINT
OF BEGINNING.
The current beneficiary
of the Trust Deed is
Wells Fargo Bank Na-
tional Association, as
Trustee for Bank of
A m e r i c a A B F C
2005-HE2 Trust and, as
of the recording of the
Notice of Default, the
property was owned, ac-
cording to record, by
Emily Langston. The
sale is without any war-
ranty and is voidable by
the Trustee, without any
liability, for any circum-
stance unknown to the
Trustee affecting the va-
lidity of the sale. The
successful bidder must
provide certified funds to
the Trustee within 24
hours of the sale.
Dated July 23, 2009
/s/ David B. Boyce
Successor Trustee
NOTE: THIS COMMUNI-
CATION IS AN AT-
TEMPT TO COLLECT A
DEBT, AND ANY IN-
FORMATION OB-
TAINED MAY BE USED
FOR THAT PURPOSE.
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin July 23, 30
& August 6, 2009)

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE 
APN: 08-022-0-0051
Trust No. 1192293-07
Ref: Thutchai Chaida-
roon TRA: Loan No.
xxxxxx4322. IMPOR-
TANT NOTICE TO
PROPERTY OWNER:
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT
UNDER A DEED OF
TRUST, DATED Novem-
ber 09, 2005. UNLESS
YOU TAKE ACTION TO
P R O T E C T Y O U R
PROPERTY, IT MAY BE
SOLD AT A PUBLIC
SALE. IF YOU NEED
AN EXPLANATION OF
THIS PROCEEDING,
YOU SHOULD CON-
TACT A LAWYER. On
September 01, 2009, at
4:30pm, James H. Woo-
dall, Trustee James H.
Woodall, as duly ap-
pointed Trustee under a
Deed of Trust recorded
November 17, 2005, as
Instrument No. 250295,
in Book xx, Page xx, of
the Official Records in
the office at the County
Recorder of Tooele
County, State of Utah,
executed by Thutchai
Chaidaroon A Single
Man, will sell at public
auction to highest bid-
der, payable in lawful
money of the United
States at the time of
sale. Successful bidders
must tender a deposit of
$5,000 in certified funds
to the trustee at the time
of sale, with the balance
due by noon the follow-
ing business day, at the
office of the Trustee. At
the tooele county court-
house 74 South 100
East Tooele Utah all
right, title and interest
conveyed to and now
held by it under said
Deed of Trust in the
property situated in said
County and State de-
scribed as: Lot 51, cap-
tains island no. 2 subdi-
vision, according to the
official plat thereof as re-
corded in the office of
the Tooele county re-
corder.. The street ad-
dress and other common
designation of the real
property descr ibed
above is purported to be:
209 North Lakeview
Stansbury Park Ut
84074. Estimated Total
Debt as of September
01, 2009 is $276,352.74.
The undersigned Trus-
tee disclaims any liability
for any incorrectness of
the street address and
other common designa-
tion, if any, shown
herein. Said sale will be
made without covenant
or warranty, express or
implied, regarding title,
possession, condition or
encumbrances, including
fees, charges and ex-
penses of the Trustee
and of the trusts created
by said Deed of Trust, to
pay the remaining princi-
pal sums of the note(s)
secured by said Deed of
Trust. The current bene-
ficiary of the Trust Deed
as of the date of this no-
tice is: Mortgage Elec-
tronic Registration Sys-
tems, Inc.. The record
owner of the property as
of the recording of the
Notice of Default is/are:
Thutchai Chaidaroon.
Dated: August 06, 2009.
James H. Woodall,
Trustee James H. Woo-
dall 10653 River Front
Parkway, Suite 290
South Jordan Ut
84095 (801)254-9450
(800) 245-1886 (Hot-
line) Hours: 9:00 A.M. -
5:00 P.M. Signature/
by: James H. Woodall,
Trustee James H. Woo-
dall R-249639
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin August 6,
13 & 20, 2009)

Public Notices 
Trustees

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE 
APN: 08-022-0-0051
Trust No. 1192293-07
Ref: Thutchai Chaida-
roon TRA: Loan No.
xxxxxx4322. IMPOR-
TANT NOTICE TO
PROPERTY OWNER:
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT
UNDER A DEED OF
TRUST, DATED Novem-
ber 09, 2005. UNLESS
YOU TAKE ACTION TO
P R O T E C T Y O U R
PROPERTY, IT MAY BE
SOLD AT A PUBLIC
SALE. IF YOU NEED
AN EXPLANATION OF
THIS PROCEEDING,
YOU SHOULD CON-
TACT A LAWYER. On
September 01, 2009, at
4:30pm, James H. Woo-
dall, Trustee James H.
Woodall, as duly ap-
pointed Trustee under a
Deed of Trust recorded
November 17, 2005, as
Instrument No. 250295,
in Book xx, Page xx, of
the Official Records in
the office at the County
Recorder of Tooele
County, State of Utah,
executed by Thutchai
Chaidaroon A Single
Man, will sell at public
auction to highest bid-
der, payable in lawful
money of the United
States at the time of
sale. Successful bidders
must tender a deposit of
$5,000 in certified funds
to the trustee at the time
of sale, with the balance
due by noon the follow-
ing business day, at the
office of the Trustee. At
the tooele county court-
house 74 South 100
East Tooele Utah all
right, title and interest
conveyed to and now
held by it under said
Deed of Trust in the
property situated in said
County and State de-
scribed as: Lot 51, cap-
tains island no. 2 subdi-
vision, according to the
official plat thereof as re-
corded in the office of
the Tooele county re-
corder.. The street ad-
dress and other common
designation of the real
property descr ibed
above is purported to be:
209 North Lakeview
Stansbury Park Ut
84074. Estimated Total
Debt as of September
01, 2009 is $276,352.74.
The undersigned Trus-
tee disclaims any liability
for any incorrectness of
the street address and
other common designa-
tion, if any, shown
herein. Said sale will be
made without covenant
or warranty, express or
implied, regarding title,
possession, condition or
encumbrances, including
fees, charges and ex-
penses of the Trustee
and of the trusts created
by said Deed of Trust, to
pay the remaining princi-
pal sums of the note(s)
secured by said Deed of
Trust. The current bene-
ficiary of the Trust Deed
as of the date of this no-
tice is: Mortgage Elec-
tronic Registration Sys-
tems, Inc.. The record
owner of the property as
of the recording of the
Notice of Default is/are:
Thutchai Chaidaroon.
Dated: August 06, 2009.
James H. Woodall,
Trustee James H. Woo-
dall 10653 River Front
Parkway, Suite 290
South Jordan Ut
84095 (801)254-9450
(800) 245-1886 (Hot-
line) Hours: 9:00 A.M. -
5:00 P.M. Signature/
by: James H. Woodall,
Trustee James H. Woo-
dall R-249639
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin August 6,
13 & 20, 2009)

Public Notices 
Trustees

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder at the
time of sale at the North
front entrance of the
Tooele County Court-
house, 74 South 100
East, Tooele, Utah, on
August 31, 2009 at 9:00
a.m.; foreclosing a Trust
Deed recorded October
31, 2005 executed by
Roberto C. Dehais and
Kellie A. Dehais, in favor
of MERS as nominee for
FMF Capital LLC and it
successors and assigns,
covering real property
purportedly located in
Tooele County at 793
Country Club Drive,
Tooele, Utah 84074, and
described as follows:
LOT 548, GOLF
COURSE ISLAND SUB-
DIVISION NO. 5,
PHASE 2, ACCORDING
TO THE OFFICIAL
PLAT THEREOF ON
FILE AND OF RECORD
IN THE TOOELE
COUNTY RECORDER'S
OFFICE.
The current beneficiary
of the Trust Deed is U.S.
Bank National Associa-
tion, as Trustee for the
Specialty Underwriting
and Residential Finance
Trust Mortgage Loan As-
set-Backed Certificates
Series 2006-BC1 and,
as of the recording of the
Notice of Default, the
property was owned, ac-
cording to record, by
Roberto C. Dehais and
Kellie A. Dehais. The
sale is without any war-
ranty and is voidable by
the Trustee, without any
liability, for any circum-
stance unknown to the
Trustee affecting the va-
lidity of the sale. The
successful bidder must
provide certified funds to
the Trustee within 24
hours of the sale.
Dated August 4, 2009
/s/ David B. Boyce
Successor Trustee
NOTE: THIS COMMUNI-
CATION IS AN AT-
TEMPT TO COLLECT A
DEBT, AND ANY IN-
FORMATION OB-
TAINED MAY BE USED
FOR THAT PURPOSE.
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin August 6,
13 & 20, 2009)

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE 
APN: 08-003-0-0034
Trust No. 1192394-07
Ref: Kurt George Fisher
T R A : L o a n N o .
xxxxxx7720. IMPOR-
TANT NOTICE TO
PROPERTY OWNER:
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT
UNDER A DEED OF
TRUST, DATED Novem-
ber 27, 2002. UNLESS
YOU TAKE ACTION TO
P R O T E C T Y O U R
PROPERTY, IT MAY BE
SOLD AT A PUBLIC
SALE. IF YOU NEED
AN EXPLANATION OF
THIS PROCEEDING,
YOU SHOULD CON-
TACT A LAWYER. On
August 18, 2009, at
4:30pm, James H. Woo-
dall, Trustee James H.
Woodall, as duly ap-
pointed Trustee under a
Deed of Trust recorded
December 03, 2002, as
Instrument No. 191922,
in Book 803, Page 677,
of the Official Records in
the office at the County
Recorder of Tooele
County, State of Utah,
executed by Kurt George
Fisher and Suzanne
Fisher Husband And
Wife As Joint Tenants,
will sell at public auction
to highest bidder, pay-
able in lawful money of
the United States at the
time of sale. Successful
bidders must tender a
deposit of $5,000 in cer-
tified funds to the trustee
at the time of sale, with
the balance due by noon
the following business
day, at the office of the
Trustee. At the tooele
county courthouse 74
South 100 East Tooele
Utah all right, title and in-
terest conveyed to and
now held by it under said
Deed of Trust in the
property situated in said
County and State de-
scribed as: Lot 34, bell
estates subdivision, ac-
cording to the official plat
thereof as recorded in
the office of the Tooele
county recorder.. The
street address and other
common designation of
the real property de-
scribed above is pur-
ported to be: 345 Belaire
Circle Grantsville Ut
84029. Estimated Total
Debt as of August 18,
2009 is $110,531.58.
The undersigned Trus-
tee disclaims any liability
for any incorrectness of
the street address and
other common designa-
tion, if any, shown
herein. Said sale will be
made without covenant
or warranty, express or
implied, regarding title,
possession, condition or
encumbrances, including
fees, charges and ex-
penses of the Trustee
and of the trusts created
by said Deed of Trust, to
pay the remaining princi-
pal sums of the note(s)
secured by said Deed of
Trust. The current bene-
ficiary of the Trust Deed
as of the date of this no-
tice is: Lnv Corporation.
The record owner of the
property as of the re-
cording of the Notice of
Default is/are: Kurt
George Fisher Suzanne
Fisher. Dated: July 23,
2009.
James H. Woodall,
Trustee James H. Woo-
dall 10653 River Front
Parkway, Suite 290
South Jordan Ut
84095 (801)254-9450
(800)245-1886 (Hotline)
Hours: 9:00 A.M. - 5:00
P.M. Signature/by:
James H. Woodall,
Trustee James H. Woo-
dall R-244922
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin July 23, 30
& August 6, 2009)
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Tooele TranscripT-BulleTin

Shane Bergen

435.840.0344

     Thinking About 

BUYING
SELLING
     A Home?

or

Lets Talk.

788 West 960 South
Tooele $187,900

•	5 Bdrms
•	3 Baths
•	2718 s.f.
•	Vaulted Ceilings
•	Fully Fenced
	 Backyard
•	New 30 year
	 Architectural
	 roof shingles

A great home in a great location.

•	5 Bdrms
•	3 Baths
•	2718 s.f.
•	Vaulted Ceilings
•	Fully Fenced
	 Backyard
•	New 30 year

Under
Contract

Public Notices 
Trustees

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE 
APN: 08-003-0-0034
Trust No. 1192394-07
Ref: Kurt George Fisher
T R A : L o a n N o .
xxxxxx7720. IMPOR-
TANT NOTICE TO
PROPERTY OWNER:
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT
UNDER A DEED OF
TRUST, DATED Novem-
ber 27, 2002. UNLESS
YOU TAKE ACTION TO
P R O T E C T Y O U R
PROPERTY, IT MAY BE
SOLD AT A PUBLIC
SALE. IF YOU NEED
AN EXPLANATION OF
THIS PROCEEDING,
YOU SHOULD CON-
TACT A LAWYER. On
August 18, 2009, at
4:30pm, James H. Woo-
dall, Trustee James H.
Woodall, as duly ap-
pointed Trustee under a
Deed of Trust recorded
December 03, 2002, as
Instrument No. 191922,
in Book 803, Page 677,
of the Official Records in
the office at the County
Recorder of Tooele
County, State of Utah,
executed by Kurt George
Fisher and Suzanne
Fisher Husband And
Wife As Joint Tenants,
will sell at public auction
to highest bidder, pay-
able in lawful money of
the United States at the
time of sale. Successful
bidders must tender a
deposit of $5,000 in cer-
tified funds to the trustee
at the time of sale, with
the balance due by noon
the following business
day, at the office of the
Trustee. At the tooele
county courthouse 74
South 100 East Tooele
Utah all right, title and in-
terest conveyed to and
now held by it under said
Deed of Trust in the
property situated in said
County and State de-
scribed as: Lot 34, bell
estates subdivision, ac-
cording to the official plat
thereof as recorded in
the office of the Tooele
county recorder.. The
street address and other
common designation of
the real property de-
scribed above is pur-
ported to be: 345 Belaire
Circle Grantsville Ut
84029. Estimated Total
Debt as of August 18,
2009 is $110,531.58.
The undersigned Trus-
tee disclaims any liability
for any incorrectness of
the street address and
other common designa-
tion, if any, shown
herein. Said sale will be
made without covenant
or warranty, express or
implied, regarding title,
possession, condition or
encumbrances, including
fees, charges and ex-
penses of the Trustee
and of the trusts created
by said Deed of Trust, to
pay the remaining princi-
pal sums of the note(s)
secured by said Deed of
Trust. The current bene-
ficiary of the Trust Deed
as of the date of this no-
tice is: Lnv Corporation.
The record owner of the
property as of the re-
cording of the Notice of
Default is/are: Kurt
George Fisher Suzanne
Fisher. Dated: July 23,
2009.
James H. Woodall,
Trustee James H. Woo-
dall 10653 River Front
Parkway, Suite 290
South Jordan Ut
84095 (801)254-9450
(800)245-1886 (Hotline)
Hours: 9:00 A.M. - 5:00
P.M. Signature/by:
James H. Woodall,
Trustee James H. Woo-
dall R-244922
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin July 23, 30
& August 6, 2009)

Public Notices 
Trustees

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE 
APN: 08-003-0-0034
Trust No. 1192394-07
Ref: Kurt George Fisher
T R A : L o a n N o .
xxxxxx7720. IMPOR-
TANT NOTICE TO
PROPERTY OWNER:
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT
UNDER A DEED OF
TRUST, DATED Novem-
ber 27, 2002. UNLESS
YOU TAKE ACTION TO
P R O T E C T Y O U R
PROPERTY, IT MAY BE
SOLD AT A PUBLIC
SALE. IF YOU NEED
AN EXPLANATION OF
THIS PROCEEDING,
YOU SHOULD CON-
TACT A LAWYER. On
August 18, 2009, at
4:30pm, James H. Woo-
dall, Trustee James H.
Woodall, as duly ap-
pointed Trustee under a
Deed of Trust recorded
December 03, 2002, as
Instrument No. 191922,
in Book 803, Page 677,
of the Official Records in
the office at the County
Recorder of Tooele
County, State of Utah,
executed by Kurt George
Fisher and Suzanne
Fisher Husband And
Wife As Joint Tenants,
will sell at public auction
to highest bidder, pay-
able in lawful money of
the United States at the
time of sale. Successful
bidders must tender a
deposit of $5,000 in cer-
tified funds to the trustee
at the time of sale, with
the balance due by noon
the following business
day, at the office of the
Trustee. At the tooele
county courthouse 74
South 100 East Tooele
Utah all right, title and in-
terest conveyed to and
now held by it under said
Deed of Trust in the
property situated in said
County and State de-
scribed as: Lot 34, bell
estates subdivision, ac-
cording to the official plat
thereof as recorded in
the office of the Tooele
county recorder.. The
street address and other
common designation of
the real property de-
scribed above is pur-
ported to be: 345 Belaire
Circle Grantsville Ut
84029. Estimated Total
Debt as of August 18,
2009 is $110,531.58.
The undersigned Trus-
tee disclaims any liability
for any incorrectness of
the street address and
other common designa-
tion, if any, shown
herein. Said sale will be
made without covenant
or warranty, express or
implied, regarding title,
possession, condition or
encumbrances, including
fees, charges and ex-
penses of the Trustee
and of the trusts created
by said Deed of Trust, to
pay the remaining princi-
pal sums of the note(s)
secured by said Deed of
Trust. The current bene-
ficiary of the Trust Deed
as of the date of this no-
tice is: Lnv Corporation.
The record owner of the
property as of the re-
cording of the Notice of
Default is/are: Kurt
George Fisher Suzanne
Fisher. Dated: July 23,
2009.
James H. Woodall,
Trustee James H. Woo-
dall 10653 River Front
Parkway, Suite 290
South Jordan Ut
84095 (801)254-9450
(800)245-1886 (Hotline)
Hours: 9:00 A.M. - 5:00
P.M. Signature/by:
James H. Woodall,
Trustee James H. Woo-
dall R-244922
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin July 23, 30
& August 6, 2009)

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE APN:
11-095-0-0017 Trust No.
1178788-07 Ref: Fyodor
Emelyantsev TRA: Loan
No. xxxxxx7441. IM-
PORTANT NOTICE TO
PROPERTY OWNER:
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT
UNDER A DEED OF
TRUST, DATED Novem-
ber 21, 2007. UNLESS
YOU TAKE ACTION TO
P R O T E C T Y O U R
PROPERTY, IT MAY BE
SOLD AT A PUBLIC
SALE. IF YOU NEED
AN EXPLANATION OF
THIS PROCEEDING,
YOU SHOULD CON-
TACT A LAWYER. On
August 25, 2009, at
4:30pm, James H. Woo-
dall, Trustee James H.
Woodall, as duly ap-
pointed Trustee under a
Deed of Trust recorded
November 27, 2007, as
Instrument No. 297758,
in Book xx, Page xx, of
the Official Records in
the office at the County
Recorder of Tooele
County, State of Utah,
executed by Fyodor
Emelyantsev and Kim-
berly Kay Emelyantsev
Husband Andwife As
Joint Tenants, will sell at
public auction to highest
bidder, payable in lawful
money of the United
States at the time of
sale. Successful bidders
must tender a deposit of
$5,000 in certified funds
to the trustee at the time
of sale, with the balance
due by noon the follow-
ing business day, at the
office of the Trustee. At
the tooele county court-
house 74 South 100
East Tooele Utah all
right, title and interest
conveyed to and now
held by it under said
Deed of Trust in the
property situated in said
County and State de-
scribed as: Lot 17,
westland cove subdivi-
sion phase 1 amended,
according to the official
plat thereof on file and of
record in the office of the
Tooele county recorder..
The street address and
other common designa-
tion of the real property
described above is pur-
ported to be: 688 West
740 South Tooele Ut
84074. Estimated Total
Debt as of August 25,
2009 is $147,940.99.
The undersigned Trus-
tee disclaims any liability
for any incorrectness of
the street address and
other common designa-
tion, if any, shown
herein. Said sale will be
made without covenant
or warranty, express or
implied, regarding title,
possession, condition or
encumbrances, including
fees, charges and ex-
penses of the Trustee
and of the trusts created
by said Deed of Trust, to
pay the remaining princi-
pal sums of the note(s)
secured by said Deed of
Trust. The current bene-
ficiary of the Trust Deed
as of the date of this no-
tice is: Mortgage Elec-
tronic Registration Sys-
tems, Inc.. The record
owner of the property as
of the recording of the
Notice of Default is/are:
Fyodor Emelyantsev &
Kimberly Kay Emelyant-
sev. Dated: July 30,
2009.
James H. Woodall,
Trustee James H. Woo-
dall 10653 River Front
Parkway, Suite 290
South Jordan Ut
84095 (801)254-9450
(800)245-1886 (Hotline)
Hours: 9:00 A.M. - 5:00
P.M. Signature/by:
James H. Woodall,
Trustee James H. Woo-
dall R-247097
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin July 30,
August 6 and 13, 2009)

Public Notices 
Trustees

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE APN:
11-095-0-0017 Trust No.
1178788-07 Ref: Fyodor
Emelyantsev TRA: Loan
No. xxxxxx7441. IM-
PORTANT NOTICE TO
PROPERTY OWNER:
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT
UNDER A DEED OF
TRUST, DATED Novem-
ber 21, 2007. UNLESS
YOU TAKE ACTION TO
P R O T E C T Y O U R
PROPERTY, IT MAY BE
SOLD AT A PUBLIC
SALE. IF YOU NEED
AN EXPLANATION OF
THIS PROCEEDING,
YOU SHOULD CON-
TACT A LAWYER. On
August 25, 2009, at
4:30pm, James H. Woo-
dall, Trustee James H.
Woodall, as duly ap-
pointed Trustee under a
Deed of Trust recorded
November 27, 2007, as
Instrument No. 297758,
in Book xx, Page xx, of
the Official Records in
the office at the County
Recorder of Tooele
County, State of Utah,
executed by Fyodor
Emelyantsev and Kim-
berly Kay Emelyantsev
Husband Andwife As
Joint Tenants, will sell at
public auction to highest
bidder, payable in lawful
money of the United
States at the time of
sale. Successful bidders
must tender a deposit of
$5,000 in certified funds
to the trustee at the time
of sale, with the balance
due by noon the follow-
ing business day, at the
office of the Trustee. At
the tooele county court-
house 74 South 100
East Tooele Utah all
right, title and interest
conveyed to and now
held by it under said
Deed of Trust in the
property situated in said
County and State de-
scribed as: Lot 17,
westland cove subdivi-
sion phase 1 amended,
according to the official
plat thereof on file and of
record in the office of the
Tooele county recorder..
The street address and
other common designa-
tion of the real property
described above is pur-
ported to be: 688 West
740 South Tooele Ut
84074. Estimated Total
Debt as of August 25,
2009 is $147,940.99.
The undersigned Trus-
tee disclaims any liability
for any incorrectness of
the street address and
other common designa-
tion, if any, shown
herein. Said sale will be
made without covenant
or warranty, express or
implied, regarding title,
possession, condition or
encumbrances, including
fees, charges and ex-
penses of the Trustee
and of the trusts created
by said Deed of Trust, to
pay the remaining princi-
pal sums of the note(s)
secured by said Deed of
Trust. The current bene-
ficiary of the Trust Deed
as of the date of this no-
tice is: Mortgage Elec-
tronic Registration Sys-
tems, Inc.. The record
owner of the property as
of the recording of the
Notice of Default is/are:
Fyodor Emelyantsev &
Kimberly Kay Emelyant-
sev. Dated: July 30,
2009.
James H. Woodall,
Trustee James H. Woo-
dall 10653 River Front
Parkway, Suite 290
South Jordan Ut
84095 (801)254-9450
(800)245-1886 (Hotline)
Hours: 9:00 A.M. - 5:00
P.M. Signature/by:
James H. Woodall,
Trustee James H. Woo-
dall R-247097
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin July 30,
August 6 and 13, 2009)

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of the sale, “The Main
Entrance of the Gordan
R. Hall Tooele County
Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, UT”,
on September 1, 2009,
at 1:00 PM, of said day,
for the purpose of fore-
closing a trust deed
dated March 9, 2006 and
executed by T MI-
C H E L L E C H R I S -
TENSEN, A MARRIED
WOMAN, as Trustor(s)
in favor of MORTGAGE
ELECTRONIC REGIS-
TRATION SYSTEMS,
INC. as Beneficiary, cov-
ering the following real
property located in
Tooele County:
LOT 330, OQUIRRH
MEADOWS SUBDIVI-
SION PHASE 3, AC-
CORDING TO THE OF-
FICIAL PALT THEREOF
ON FILE AND OF RE-
CORD IN THE TOOELE
COUNTY RECORDER'S
OFFICE.
Together with all the im-
provements now or here-
after erected on the
property, and all ease-
ments, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or here-
after a part of the prop-
erty.
Tax Parce l No . :
12-039-0-0330
The address of the prop-
erty is purported to be
195 NORTH 690 EAST,
TOOELE, UT 84074.
The undersigned dis-
claims liability for any er-
ror in the address. The
current Beneficiary of the
trust deed is MORT-
GAGE ELECTRONIC
REGISTRATION SYS-
TEMS, INC., and the re-
cord owners of the prop-
erty as of the recording
of the notice of default is
reported to be T MI-
C H E L L E C H R I S -
TENSEN, A MARRIED
WOMAN.
Bidders must be pre-
pared to tender to the
trustee, RECONTRUST
C O M P A N Y , N . A . ,
$5,000.00 at the sale
and the balance of the
purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale and deliverable
t o : M a t h e s o n ,
Mortensen, et al., 648
East First South, Salt
Lake City, UT 84102.
Both payments must be
in the form of a cashier's
check or money order
and made payable to
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A., cash and
Bank “Official Checks”
are not acceptable. A
trustee's deed will be
made available to the
successful bidder within
three business days fol-
lowing receipt of the bid
amount. The sale is
made without any war-
ranty whatsoever, includ-
ing but not limited to any
warranty as to title, liens,
possession, taxes, en-
cumbrances, or condi-
tion of the property. The
sale is subject to a work-
out reinstatement, pay-
off, sale cancellation or
postponement, incorrect
bidding instructions,
bankruptcy, or any other
circumstance of which
the trustee is unaware.
In the event any of the
foregoing apply, the sale
will be void and the suc-
cessful bidder's funds
will be returned without
any liability to the trustee
or beneficiary for interest
or any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT RECON-
TRUST COMPANY,
N.A. IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMA-
TION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE, AND THAT
THE DEBT MAY BE
DISPUTED.
Dated: August 4, 2009
By: Helen Hendriksen,
Team Member
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A.
2380 Performance Dr,
TX2-985-07-03
Richardson, TX 75082
(800) 281-8219 x5205
Regular Business
Hours: Monday - Fri-
day, 8:00a.m. to
5:00p.m., Central Time
TS#: 09 -0059439
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin August 6,
13 & 20, 2009)

Public Notices 
Trustees

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of the sale, “The Main
Entrance of the Gordan
R. Hall Tooele County
Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, UT”,
on September 1, 2009,
at 1:00 PM, of said day,
for the purpose of fore-
closing a trust deed
dated March 9, 2006 and
executed by T MI-
C H E L L E C H R I S -
TENSEN, A MARRIED
WOMAN, as Trustor(s)
in favor of MORTGAGE
ELECTRONIC REGIS-
TRATION SYSTEMS,
INC. as Beneficiary, cov-
ering the following real
property located in
Tooele County:
LOT 330, OQUIRRH
MEADOWS SUBDIVI-
SION PHASE 3, AC-
CORDING TO THE OF-
FICIAL PALT THEREOF
ON FILE AND OF RE-
CORD IN THE TOOELE
COUNTY RECORDER'S
OFFICE.
Together with all the im-
provements now or here-
after erected on the
property, and all ease-
ments, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or here-
after a part of the prop-
erty.
Tax Parce l No . :
12-039-0-0330
The address of the prop-
erty is purported to be
195 NORTH 690 EAST,
TOOELE, UT 84074.
The undersigned dis-
claims liability for any er-
ror in the address. The
current Beneficiary of the
trust deed is MORT-
GAGE ELECTRONIC
REGISTRATION SYS-
TEMS, INC., and the re-
cord owners of the prop-
erty as of the recording
of the notice of default is
reported to be T MI-
C H E L L E C H R I S -
TENSEN, A MARRIED
WOMAN.
Bidders must be pre-
pared to tender to the
trustee, RECONTRUST
C O M P A N Y , N . A . ,
$5,000.00 at the sale
and the balance of the
purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale and deliverable
t o : M a t h e s o n ,
Mortensen, et al., 648
East First South, Salt
Lake City, UT 84102.
Both payments must be
in the form of a cashier's
check or money order
and made payable to
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A., cash and
Bank “Official Checks”
are not acceptable. A
trustee's deed will be
made available to the
successful bidder within
three business days fol-
lowing receipt of the bid
amount. The sale is
made without any war-
ranty whatsoever, includ-
ing but not limited to any
warranty as to title, liens,
possession, taxes, en-
cumbrances, or condi-
tion of the property. The
sale is subject to a work-
out reinstatement, pay-
off, sale cancellation or
postponement, incorrect
bidding instructions,
bankruptcy, or any other
circumstance of which
the trustee is unaware.
In the event any of the
foregoing apply, the sale
will be void and the suc-
cessful bidder's funds
will be returned without
any liability to the trustee
or beneficiary for interest
or any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT RECON-
TRUST COMPANY,
N.A. IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMA-
TION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE, AND THAT
THE DEBT MAY BE
DISPUTED.
Dated: August 4, 2009
By: Helen Hendriksen,
Team Member
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A.
2380 Performance Dr,
TX2-985-07-03
Richardson, TX 75082
(800) 281-8219 x5205
Regular Business
Hours: Monday - Fri-
day, 8:00a.m. to
5:00p.m., Central Time
TS#: 09 -0059439
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin August 6,
13 & 20, 2009)

Public Notices 
Trustees

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of the sale, “The Main
Entrance of the Gordan
R. Hall Tooele County
Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, UT”,
on September 1, 2009,
at 1:00 PM, of said day,
for the purpose of fore-
closing a trust deed
dated March 9, 2006 and
executed by T MI-
C H E L L E C H R I S -
TENSEN, A MARRIED
WOMAN, as Trustor(s)
in favor of MORTGAGE
ELECTRONIC REGIS-
TRATION SYSTEMS,
INC. as Beneficiary, cov-
ering the following real
property located in
Tooele County:
LOT 330, OQUIRRH
MEADOWS SUBDIVI-
SION PHASE 3, AC-
CORDING TO THE OF-
FICIAL PALT THEREOF
ON FILE AND OF RE-
CORD IN THE TOOELE
COUNTY RECORDER'S
OFFICE.
Together with all the im-
provements now or here-
after erected on the
property, and all ease-
ments, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or here-
after a part of the prop-
erty.
Tax Parce l No . :
12-039-0-0330
The address of the prop-
erty is purported to be
195 NORTH 690 EAST,
TOOELE, UT 84074.
The undersigned dis-
claims liability for any er-
ror in the address. The
current Beneficiary of the
trust deed is MORT-
GAGE ELECTRONIC
REGISTRATION SYS-
TEMS, INC., and the re-
cord owners of the prop-
erty as of the recording
of the notice of default is
reported to be T MI-
C H E L L E C H R I S -
TENSEN, A MARRIED
WOMAN.
Bidders must be pre-
pared to tender to the
trustee, RECONTRUST
C O M P A N Y , N . A . ,
$5,000.00 at the sale
and the balance of the
purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale and deliverable
t o : M a t h e s o n ,
Mortensen, et al., 648
East First South, Salt
Lake City, UT 84102.
Both payments must be
in the form of a cashier's
check or money order
and made payable to
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A., cash and
Bank “Official Checks”
are not acceptable. A
trustee's deed will be
made available to the
successful bidder within
three business days fol-
lowing receipt of the bid
amount. The sale is
made without any war-
ranty whatsoever, includ-
ing but not limited to any
warranty as to title, liens,
possession, taxes, en-
cumbrances, or condi-
tion of the property. The
sale is subject to a work-
out reinstatement, pay-
off, sale cancellation or
postponement, incorrect
bidding instructions,
bankruptcy, or any other
circumstance of which
the trustee is unaware.
In the event any of the
foregoing apply, the sale
will be void and the suc-
cessful bidder's funds
will be returned without
any liability to the trustee
or beneficiary for interest
or any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT RECON-
TRUST COMPANY,
N.A. IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMA-
TION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE, AND THAT
THE DEBT MAY BE
DISPUTED.
Dated: August 4, 2009
By: Helen Hendriksen,
Team Member
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A.
2380 Performance Dr,
TX2-985-07-03
Richardson, TX 75082
(800) 281-8219 x5205
Regular Business
Hours: Monday - Fri-
day, 8:00a.m. to
5:00p.m., Central Time
TS#: 09 -0059439
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin August 6,
13 & 20, 2009)

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of the sale, “The Main
Entrance of the Gordan
R. Hall Tooele County
Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, UT”,
on September 1, 2009,
at 1:00 PM, of said day,
for the purpose of fore-
closing a trust deed
dated June 12, 2007 and
executed by VALENTE
AGUILAR, as Trustor(s)
in favor of MORTGAGE
ELECTRONIC REGIS-
TRATION SYSTEMS,
INC. as Beneficiary, cov-
ering the following real
property located in
Tooele County:
LOT 202 SUNSET ES-
TATES, PHASE 2, VA-
CATING AND AMEND-
ING A PORTION OF
LOT 1, SUNSET VIL-
LAS, AMENDED, AC-
CORDING TO THE OF-
F I C I A L P L A T
THEREOF, ON FILE
AND OF RECORD IN
THE OFFICE OF THE
TOOELE COUNTY RE-
CORDER.
Together with all the im-
provements now or here-
after erected on the
property, and all ease-
ments, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or here-
after a part of the prop-
erty.
Tax Parce l No . :
16-012-0-0202
The address of the prop-
erty is purported to be
2129 NORTH 170
WEST, TOOELE, UT
84074. The undersigned
disclaims liability for any
error in the address. The
current Beneficiary of the
trust deed is MORT-
GAGE ELECTRONIC
REGISTRATION SYS-
TEMS, INC., and the re-
cord owners of the prop-
erty as of the recording
of the notice of default is
reported to be VALENTE
AGUILAR.
Bidders must be pre-
pared to tender to the
trustee, RECONTRUST
C O M P A N Y , N . A . ,
$5,000.00 at the sale
and the balance of the
purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale and deliverable
t o : M a t h e s o n ,
Mortensen, et al., 648
East First South, Salt
Lake City, UT 84102.
Both payments must be
in the form of a cashier's
check or money order
and made payable to
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A., cash and
Bank “Official Checks”
are not acceptable. A
trustee's deed will be
made available to the
successful bidder within
three business days fol-
lowing receipt of the bid
amount. The sale is
made without any war-
ranty whatsoever, includ-
ing but not limited to any
warranty as to title, liens,
possession, taxes, en-
cumbrances, or condi-
tion of the property. The
sale is subject to a work-
out reinstatement, pay-
off, sale cancellation or
postponement, incorrect
bidding instructions,
bankruptcy, or any other
circumstance of which
the trustee is unaware.
In the event any of the
foregoing apply, the sale
will be void and the suc-
cessful bidder's funds
will be returned without
any liability to the trustee
or beneficiary for interest
or any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT RECON-
TRUST COMPANY,
N.A. IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMA-
TION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE, AND THAT
THE DEBT MAY BE
DISPUTED.
Dated: May 1, 2009
By: Don Kemp, Team
Member
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A.
2380 Performance Dr,
TX2-985-07-03
Richardson, TX 75082
(800) 281-8219 x6536
Regular Business
Hours: Monday - Fri-
day, 8:00a.m. to
5:00p.m., Central Time
TS#: 09 -0006158
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin August 6,
13 & 20, 2009)

Public Notices 
Trustees

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of the sale, “The Main
Entrance of the Gordan
R. Hall Tooele County
Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, UT”,
on September 1, 2009,
at 1:00 PM, of said day,
for the purpose of fore-
closing a trust deed
dated June 12, 2007 and
executed by VALENTE
AGUILAR, as Trustor(s)
in favor of MORTGAGE
ELECTRONIC REGIS-
TRATION SYSTEMS,
INC. as Beneficiary, cov-
ering the following real
property located in
Tooele County:
LOT 202 SUNSET ES-
TATES, PHASE 2, VA-
CATING AND AMEND-
ING A PORTION OF
LOT 1, SUNSET VIL-
LAS, AMENDED, AC-
CORDING TO THE OF-
F I C I A L P L A T
THEREOF, ON FILE
AND OF RECORD IN
THE OFFICE OF THE
TOOELE COUNTY RE-
CORDER.
Together with all the im-
provements now or here-
after erected on the
property, and all ease-
ments, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or here-
after a part of the prop-
erty.
Tax Parce l No . :
16-012-0-0202
The address of the prop-
erty is purported to be
2129 NORTH 170
WEST, TOOELE, UT
84074. The undersigned
disclaims liability for any
error in the address. The
current Beneficiary of the
trust deed is MORT-
GAGE ELECTRONIC
REGISTRATION SYS-
TEMS, INC., and the re-
cord owners of the prop-
erty as of the recording
of the notice of default is
reported to be VALENTE
AGUILAR.
Bidders must be pre-
pared to tender to the
trustee, RECONTRUST
C O M P A N Y , N . A . ,
$5,000.00 at the sale
and the balance of the
purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale and deliverable
t o : M a t h e s o n ,
Mortensen, et al., 648
East First South, Salt
Lake City, UT 84102.
Both payments must be
in the form of a cashier's
check or money order
and made payable to
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A., cash and
Bank “Official Checks”
are not acceptable. A
trustee's deed will be
made available to the
successful bidder within
three business days fol-
lowing receipt of the bid
amount. The sale is
made without any war-
ranty whatsoever, includ-
ing but not limited to any
warranty as to title, liens,
possession, taxes, en-
cumbrances, or condi-
tion of the property. The
sale is subject to a work-
out reinstatement, pay-
off, sale cancellation or
postponement, incorrect
bidding instructions,
bankruptcy, or any other
circumstance of which
the trustee is unaware.
In the event any of the
foregoing apply, the sale
will be void and the suc-
cessful bidder's funds
will be returned without
any liability to the trustee
or beneficiary for interest
or any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT RECON-
TRUST COMPANY,
N.A. IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMA-
TION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE, AND THAT
THE DEBT MAY BE
DISPUTED.
Dated: May 1, 2009
By: Don Kemp, Team
Member
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A.
2380 Performance Dr,
TX2-985-07-03
Richardson, TX 75082
(800) 281-8219 x6536
Regular Business
Hours: Monday - Fri-
day, 8:00a.m. to
5:00p.m., Central Time
TS#: 09 -0006158
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin August 6,
13 & 20, 2009)

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of the sale, “The Main
Entrance of the Gordan
R. Hall Tooele County
Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, UT”,
on August 18, 2009, at
1:00 PM, of said day, for
the purpose of foreclos-
ing a trust deed dated
October 25, 2006 and
execu ted by B .
DWAYNE BURTON, A
MARRIED MAN., as
Trustor(s) in favor of
MORTGAGE ELEC-
TRONIC REGISTRA-
TION SYSTEMS, INC.
as Beneficiary, covering
the following real prop-
erty located in Tooele
County:
LOT 189, REFLEC-
TIONS AT STANSBURY
PARK- PHASE II-
AMENDMENT NO. 1 FI-
NAL PLAT, ACCORD-
ING TO THE OFFICIAL
PLAT THEREOF ON
FILE AND OF RECORD
IN THE TOOELE
COUNTY RECORDER'S
OFFICE.
Together with all the im-
provements now or here-
after erected on the
property, and all ease-
ments, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or here-
after a part of the prop-
erty.
Tax Parce l No . :
14-066-0-0189
The address of the prop-
erty is purported to be
189 CRYSTAL BAY
DRIVE, STANSBURY
PARK, UT 84074. The
undersigned disclaims li-
ability for any error in the
address. The current
Beneficiary of the trust
deed is MORTGAGE
ELECTRONIC REGIS-
TRATION SYSTEMS,
INC., and the record
owners of the property
as of the recording of the
notice of default is re-
ported to be B.
DWAYNE BURTON, A
MARRIED MAN..
Bidders must be pre-
pared to tender to the
trustee, RECONTRUST
C O M P A N Y , N . A . ,
$5,000.00 at the sale
and the balance of the
purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale and deliverable
t o : M a t h e s o n ,
Mortensen, et al., 648
East First South, Salt
Lake City, UT 84102.
Both payments must be
in the form of a cashier's
check or money order
and made payable to
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A., cash and
Bank “Official Checks”
are not acceptable. A
trustee's deed will be
made available to the
successful bidder within
three business days fol-
lowing receipt of the bid
amount. The sale is
made without any war-
ranty whatsoever, includ-
ing but not limited to any
warranty as to title, liens,
possession, taxes, en-
cumbrances, or condi-
tion of the property. The
sale is subject to a work-
out reinstatement, pay-
off, sale cancellation or
postponement, incorrect
bidding instructions,
bankruptcy, or any other
circumstance of which
the trustee is unaware.
In the event any of the
foregoing apply, the sale
will be void and the suc-
cessful bidder's funds
will be returned without
any liability to the trustee
or beneficiary for interest
or any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT RECON-
TRUST COMPANY,
N.A. IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMA-
TION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE, AND THAT
THE DEBT MAY BE
DISPUTED.
Dated: April 21, 2009
By: Sandy Green,
Team Member
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A.
2380 Performance Dr,
TX2-985-07-03
Richardson, TX 75082
(800) 281-8219 x5084
Regular Business
Hours: Monday - Fri-
day, 8:00a.m. to
5:00p.m., Central Time
TS#: 09 -0009838
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin July 23, 30
& August 6, 2009)

Public Notices 
Trustees

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of the sale, “The Main
Entrance of the Gordan
R. Hall Tooele County
Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, UT”,
on August 25, 2009, at
1:00 PM, of said day, for
the purpose of foreclos-
ing a trust deed dated
September 5, 2007 and
executed by MICHAEL
M I L L W A R D , a s
Trustor(s) in favor of
MORTGAGE ELEC-
TRONIC REGISTRA-
TION SYSTEMS, INC.
as Beneficiary, covering
the following real prop-
erty located in Tooele
County: LOT 86, 2ND
AMENDED PLAT OF
MOUNTAIN VIEW SUB-
DIVISION, ACCORDING
TO THE OFFICIAL
PLAT THEREOF ON
FILE AND OF RECORD
IN THE TOOELE
COUNTY RECORDER'S
OFFICE. Together with
all the improvements
now or hereafter erected
on the property, and all
easements, appurte-
nances, and fixtures now
or hereafter a part of the
property. Tax Parcel No.:
09-042-0-0086 The ad-
dress of the property is
purported to be 592
STANSBURY AVENUE,
TOOELE, UT 84074.
The undersigned dis-
claims liability for any er-
ror in the address. The
current Beneficiary of the
trust deed is MORT-
GAGE ELECTRONIC
REGISTRATION SYS-
TEMS, INC., and the re-
cord owners of the prop-
erty as of the recording
of the notice of default is
reported to be MICHAEL
MILLWARD. Bidders
must be prepared to ten-
der to the trustee, RE-
CONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A., $5,000.00
at the sale and the bal-
ance of the purchase
price by 12:00 noon the
day following the sale
and deliverable to:
Matheson, Mortensen, et
al., 648 East First South,
Salt Lake City, UT
84102. Both payments
must be in the form of a
cashier's check or
money order and made
payable to RECON-
TRUST COMPANY,
N.A., cash and Bank “Of-
ficial Checks” are not ac-
ceptable. A trustee's
deed will be made avail-
able to the successful
bidder within three busi-
ness days following re-
ceipt of the bid amount.
The sale is made without
any warranty whatso-
ever, including but not
limited to any warranty
as to title, liens, posses-
sion, taxes, encum-
brances, or condition of
the property. The sale is
subject to a workout re-
instatement, payoff, sale
cancellation or post-
ponement, incorrect bid-
ding instructions, bank-
ruptcy, or any other cir-
cumstance of which the
trustee is unaware. In
the event any of the fore-
going apply, the sale will
be void and the success-
ful bidder's funds will be
returned without any li-
ability to the trustee or
beneficiary for interest or
any other damages. NO-
TICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT RECON-
TRUST COMPANY,
N.A. IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMA-
TION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE, AND THAT
THE DEBT MAY BE
DISPUTED.
Dated: May 13, 2009
By: Sandy Green,
Team Member
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A.
2380 Performance Dr,
TX2-985-07-03
Richardson, TX 75082
(800) 281-8219 x5084
Regular Business
Hours: Monday - Fri-
day, 8:00a.m. to
5:00p.m., Central Time
TS#: 09 -0021094
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin July 30,
August 6 & 13, 2009)

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of the sale, “The Main
Entrance of the Gordan
R. Hall Tooele County
Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, UT”,
on August 25, 2009, at
1:00 PM, of said day, for
the purpose of foreclos-
ing a trust deed dated
December 22, 2006 and
executed by JUSTIN M.
BAKER, AN UNMAR-
RIED MAN, as Trustor(s)
in favor of UNIVERSAL
MORTGAGE CORPO-
RATION as Beneficiary,
covering the following
real property located in
Tooele County: ALL OF
LOT 8 AND THE
SOUTH 30 FEET OF
LOT 7, BLOCK 116,
PLAT "C", TOOELE
C I T Y S U R V E Y ,
TOOELE CITY, AC-
CORDING TO THE OF-
F I C I A L P L A T
THEREOF, ON FILE
AND OF RECORD IN
THE TOOELE COUNTY
RECORDER'S OFFICE.
Together with all the im-
provements now or here-
after erected on the
property, and all ease-
ments, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or here-
after a part of the prop-
erty. Tax Parcel No.:
02-094-0-0015 The ad-
dress of the property is
purported to be 254
NORTH 2ND STREET,
TOOELE, UT 84074.
The undersigned dis-
claims liability for any er-
ror in the address. The
current Beneficiary of the
trust deed is MORT-
GAGE ELECTRONIC
REGISTRATION SYS-
TEMS, INC, and the re-
cord owners of the prop-
erty as of the recording
of the notice of default is
reported to be JUSTIN
M. BAKER, AN UNMAR-
RIED MAN. Bidders
must be prepared to ten-
der to the trustee, RE-
CONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A., $5,000.00
at the sale and the bal-
ance of the purchase
price by 12:00 noon the
day following the sale
and deliverable to:
Matheson, Mortensen, et
al., 648 East First South,
Salt Lake City, UT
84102. Both payments
must be in the form of a
cashier's check or
money order and made
payable to RECON-
TRUST COMPANY,
N.A., cash and Bank “Of-
ficial Checks” are not ac-
ceptable. A trustee's
deed will be made avail-
able to the successful
bidder within three busi-
ness days following re-
ceipt of the bid amount.
The sale is made without
any warranty whatso-
ever, including but not
limited to any warranty
as to title, liens, posses-
sion, taxes, encum-
brances, or condition of
the property. The sale is
subject to a workout re-
instatement, payoff, sale
cancellation or post-
ponement, incorrect bid-
ding instructions, bank-
ruptcy, or any other cir-
cumstance of which the
trustee is unaware. In
the event any of the fore-
going apply, the sale will
be void and the success-
ful bidder's funds will be
returned without any li-
ability to the trustee or
beneficiary for interest or
any other damages. NO-
TICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT RECON-
TRUST COMPANY,
N.A. IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMA-
TION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE, AND THAT
THE DEBT MAY BE
DISPUTED.
Dated: May 8, 2009
By: Helen Hendriksen,
Team Member
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A.
2380 Performance Dr,
TX2-985-07-03
Richardson, TX 75082
(800) 281-8219 x5205
Regular Business
Hours: Monday - Fri-
day, 8:00a.m. to
5:00p.m., Central Time
TS#: 09 -0006156
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin July 30,
August 6 & 13, 2009)

Public Notices 
Trustees

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of the sale, “The Main
Entrance of the Gordan
R. Hall Tooele County
Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, UT”,
on August 25, 2009, at
1:00 PM, of said day, for
the purpose of foreclos-
ing a trust deed dated
December 22, 2006 and
executed by JUSTIN M.
BAKER, AN UNMAR-
RIED MAN, as Trustor(s)
in favor of UNIVERSAL
MORTGAGE CORPO-
RATION as Beneficiary,
covering the following
real property located in
Tooele County: ALL OF
LOT 8 AND THE
SOUTH 30 FEET OF
LOT 7, BLOCK 116,
PLAT "C", TOOELE
C I T Y S U R V E Y ,
TOOELE CITY, AC-
CORDING TO THE OF-
F I C I A L P L A T
THEREOF, ON FILE
AND OF RECORD IN
THE TOOELE COUNTY
RECORDER'S OFFICE.
Together with all the im-
provements now or here-
after erected on the
property, and all ease-
ments, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or here-
after a part of the prop-
erty. Tax Parcel No.:
02-094-0-0015 The ad-
dress of the property is
purported to be 254
NORTH 2ND STREET,
TOOELE, UT 84074.
The undersigned dis-
claims liability for any er-
ror in the address. The
current Beneficiary of the
trust deed is MORT-
GAGE ELECTRONIC
REGISTRATION SYS-
TEMS, INC, and the re-
cord owners of the prop-
erty as of the recording
of the notice of default is
reported to be JUSTIN
M. BAKER, AN UNMAR-
RIED MAN. Bidders
must be prepared to ten-
der to the trustee, RE-
CONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A., $5,000.00
at the sale and the bal-
ance of the purchase
price by 12:00 noon the
day following the sale
and deliverable to:
Matheson, Mortensen, et
al., 648 East First South,
Salt Lake City, UT
84102. Both payments
must be in the form of a
cashier's check or
money order and made
payable to RECON-
TRUST COMPANY,
N.A., cash and Bank “Of-
ficial Checks” are not ac-
ceptable. A trustee's
deed will be made avail-
able to the successful
bidder within three busi-
ness days following re-
ceipt of the bid amount.
The sale is made without
any warranty whatso-
ever, including but not
limited to any warranty
as to title, liens, posses-
sion, taxes, encum-
brances, or condition of
the property. The sale is
subject to a workout re-
instatement, payoff, sale
cancellation or post-
ponement, incorrect bid-
ding instructions, bank-
ruptcy, or any other cir-
cumstance of which the
trustee is unaware. In
the event any of the fore-
going apply, the sale will
be void and the success-
ful bidder's funds will be
returned without any li-
ability to the trustee or
beneficiary for interest or
any other damages. NO-
TICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT RECON-
TRUST COMPANY,
N.A. IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMA-
TION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE, AND THAT
THE DEBT MAY BE
DISPUTED.
Dated: May 8, 2009
By: Helen Hendriksen,
Team Member
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A.
2380 Performance Dr,
TX2-985-07-03
Richardson, TX 75082
(800) 281-8219 x5205
Regular Business
Hours: Monday - Fri-
day, 8:00a.m. to
5:00p.m., Central Time
TS#: 09 -0006156
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin July 30,
August 6 & 13, 2009)

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of the sale, “The Main
Entrance of the Gordan
R. Hall Tooele County
Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, UT”,
on August 18, 2009, at
1:00 PM, of said day, for
the purpose of foreclos-
ing a trust deed dated
October 19, 2006 and
executed by JOSEPH M
TRAPP AND MARICELA
L TRAPP, HUSBAND
AND WIFE, as Trustor(s)
in favor of MORTGAGE
ELECTRONIC REGIS-
TRATION SYSTEMS,
INC. as Beneficiary, cov-
ering the following real
property located in
Tooele County:
LEGAL
LOT 344, SOUTH WIL-
LOW ESTATES PHASE
3, A PLANNED UNIT
DEVELOPMENT, AS
IDENTIFIED ON THE
OFFICIAL RECORDED
PLAT FILED IN THE
OFFICE OF THE
TOOELE COUNTY RE-
CORDER ON APRIL 7,
2005, AS ENTRY NO.
238561, AND FURTHER
DEFINED AND DE-
SCRIBED IN THE DEC-
LARATION OF COVE-
NANTS, CONDITIONS
AND RESTRICTIONS
RECORDED JULY 1,
1998, AS ENTRY NO.
114221, IN BOOK 0514,
AT PAGE 0698, AS
AMENDED AND/OR
SUPPLEMENTED. TO-
GETHER WITH AN
EASEMENT OF USE
AND ENJOYMENT AND
THE UNDIVIDED IN-
TEREST IN AND TO
THE PROJECT'S COM-
MON AREAS AND FA-
CILITIES, WHICH IS
APPURTENANT TO
SAID LOT AS DEFINED
IN SAID DECLARATION
AS AMENDED AND/OR
SUPPLEMENTED.
Together with all the im-
provements now or here-
after erected on the
property, and all ease-
ments, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or here-
after a part of the prop-
erty.
Tax Parce l No . :
15-041-0-0344
The address of the prop-
erty is purported to be
243 E LEGRAND
DRIVE, GRANTSVILLE,
UT 84029. The under-
signed disclaims liability
for any error in the ad-
dress. The current Bene-
ficiary of the trust deed is
MORTGAGE ELEC-
TRONIC REGISTRA-
TION SYSTEMS, INC.,
and the record owners of
the property as of the re-
cording of the notice of
default is reported to be
JOSEPH M TRAPP AND
MARICELA L TRAPP,
HUSBAND AND WIFE.
Bidders must be pre-
pared to tender to the
trustee, RECONTRUST
C O M P A N Y , N . A . ,
$5,000.00 at the sale
and the balance of the
purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale and deliverable
t o : M a t h e s o n ,
Mortensen, et al., 648
East First South, Salt
Lake City, UT 84102.
Both payments must be
in the form of a cashier's
check or money order
and made payable to
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A., cash and
Bank “Official Checks”
are not acceptable. A
trustee's deed will be
made available to the
successful bidder within
three business days fol-
lowing receipt of the bid
amount. The sale is
made without any war-
ranty whatsoever, includ-
ing but not limited to any
warranty as to title, liens,
possession, taxes, en-
cumbrances, or condi-
tion of the property. The
sale is subject to a work-
out reinstatement, pay-
off, sale cancellation or
postponement, incorrect
bidding instructions,
bankruptcy, or any other
circumstance of which
the trustee is unaware.
In the event any of the
foregoing apply, the sale
will be void and the suc-
cessful bidder's funds
will be returned without
any liability to the trustee
or beneficiary for interest
or any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT RECON-
TRUST COMPANY,
N.A. IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMA-
TION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE, AND THAT
THE DEBT MAY BE
DISPUTED.
Dated: April 24, 2009
By: Sandy Green,
Team Member
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A.
2380 Performance Dr,
TX2-985-07-03
Richardson, TX 75082
(800) 281-8219 x5084
Regular Business
Hours: Monday - Fri-
day, 8:00a.m. to
5:00p.m., Central Time
TS#: 09 -0011747
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin July 23, 30
& August 6, 2009)

Public Notices 
Trustees

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of the sale, “The Main
Entrance of the Gordan
R. Hall Tooele County
Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, UT”,
on August 18, 2009, at
1:00 PM, of said day, for
the purpose of foreclos-
ing a trust deed dated
October 19, 2006 and
executed by JOSEPH M
TRAPP AND MARICELA
L TRAPP, HUSBAND
AND WIFE, as Trustor(s)
in favor of MORTGAGE
ELECTRONIC REGIS-
TRATION SYSTEMS,
INC. as Beneficiary, cov-
ering the following real
property located in
Tooele County:
LEGAL
LOT 344, SOUTH WIL-
LOW ESTATES PHASE
3, A PLANNED UNIT
DEVELOPMENT, AS
IDENTIFIED ON THE
OFFICIAL RECORDED
PLAT FILED IN THE
OFFICE OF THE
TOOELE COUNTY RE-
CORDER ON APRIL 7,
2005, AS ENTRY NO.
238561, AND FURTHER
DEFINED AND DE-
SCRIBED IN THE DEC-
LARATION OF COVE-
NANTS, CONDITIONS
AND RESTRICTIONS
RECORDED JULY 1,
1998, AS ENTRY NO.
114221, IN BOOK 0514,
AT PAGE 0698, AS
AMENDED AND/OR
SUPPLEMENTED. TO-
GETHER WITH AN
EASEMENT OF USE
AND ENJOYMENT AND
THE UNDIVIDED IN-
TEREST IN AND TO
THE PROJECT'S COM-
MON AREAS AND FA-
CILITIES, WHICH IS
APPURTENANT TO
SAID LOT AS DEFINED
IN SAID DECLARATION
AS AMENDED AND/OR
SUPPLEMENTED.
Together with all the im-
provements now or here-
after erected on the
property, and all ease-
ments, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or here-
after a part of the prop-
erty.
Tax Parce l No . :
15-041-0-0344
The address of the prop-
erty is purported to be
243 E LEGRAND
DRIVE, GRANTSVILLE,
UT 84029. The under-
signed disclaims liability
for any error in the ad-
dress. The current Bene-
ficiary of the trust deed is
MORTGAGE ELEC-
TRONIC REGISTRA-
TION SYSTEMS, INC.,
and the record owners of
the property as of the re-
cording of the notice of
default is reported to be
JOSEPH M TRAPP AND
MARICELA L TRAPP,
HUSBAND AND WIFE.
Bidders must be pre-
pared to tender to the
trustee, RECONTRUST
C O M P A N Y , N . A . ,
$5,000.00 at the sale
and the balance of the
purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale and deliverable
t o : M a t h e s o n ,
Mortensen, et al., 648
East First South, Salt
Lake City, UT 84102.
Both payments must be
in the form of a cashier's
check or money order
and made payable to
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A., cash and
Bank “Official Checks”
are not acceptable. A
trustee's deed will be
made available to the
successful bidder within
three business days fol-
lowing receipt of the bid
amount. The sale is
made without any war-
ranty whatsoever, includ-
ing but not limited to any
warranty as to title, liens,
possession, taxes, en-
cumbrances, or condi-
tion of the property. The
sale is subject to a work-
out reinstatement, pay-
off, sale cancellation or
postponement, incorrect
bidding instructions,
bankruptcy, or any other
circumstance of which
the trustee is unaware.
In the event any of the
foregoing apply, the sale
will be void and the suc-
cessful bidder's funds
will be returned without
any liability to the trustee
or beneficiary for interest
or any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT RECON-
TRUST COMPANY,
N.A. IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMA-
TION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE, AND THAT
THE DEBT MAY BE
DISPUTED.
Dated: April 24, 2009
By: Sandy Green,
Team Member
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A.
2380 Performance Dr,
TX2-985-07-03
Richardson, TX 75082
(800) 281-8219 x5084
Regular Business
Hours: Monday - Fri-
day, 8:00a.m. to
5:00p.m., Central Time
TS#: 09 -0011747
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin July 23, 30
& August 6, 2009)

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of the sale, “The Main
Entrance of the Gordan
R. Hall Tooele County
Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, UT”,
on September 1, 2009,
at 1:00 PM, of said day,
for the purpose of fore-
closing a trust deed
dated October 16, 2007
and executed by DAVID
G. HAWKINS, as Trus-
tor(s) in favor of MORT-
GAGE ELECTRONIC
REGISTRATION SYS-
TEMS, INC. as Benefici-
ary, covering the follow-
ing real property located
in Tooele County:
LOT 703, WESTLAND
COVE PHASE 7, AC-
CORDING TO THE OF-
F I C I A L P L A T
THEREOF, AS RE-
CORDED IN THE OF-
FICE OF THE TOOELE
COUNTY RECORDER.
Together with all the im-
provements now or here-
after erected on the
property, and all ease-
ments, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or here-
after a part of the prop-
erty.
Tax Parce l No . :
13-053-0-0703
The address of the prop-
erty is purported to be
939 WEST 340 SOUTH,
TOOELE, UT 84074.
The undersigned dis-
claims liability for any er-
ror in the address. The
current Beneficiary of the
trust deed is MORT-
GAGE ELECTRONIC
REGISTRATION SYS-
TEMS, INC., and the re-
cord owners of the prop-
erty as of the recording
of the notice of default is
reported to be DAVID G.
HAWKINS.
Bidders must be pre-
pared to tender to the
trustee, RECONTRUST
C O M P A N Y , N . A . ,
$5,000.00 at the sale
and the balance of the
purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale and deliverable
t o : M a t h e s o n ,
Mortensen, et al., 648
East First South, Salt
Lake City, UT 84102.
Both payments must be
in the form of a cashier's
check or money order
and made payable to
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A., cash and
Bank “Official Checks”
are not acceptable. A
trustee's deed will be
made available to the
successful bidder within
three business days fol-
lowing receipt of the bid
amount. The sale is
made without any war-
ranty whatsoever, includ-
ing but not limited to any
warranty as to title, liens,
possession, taxes, en-
cumbrances, or condi-
tion of the property. The
sale is subject to a work-
out reinstatement, pay-
off, sale cancellation or
postponement, incorrect
bidding instructions,
bankruptcy, or any other
circumstance of which
the trustee is unaware.
In the event any of the
foregoing apply, the sale
will be void and the suc-
cessful bidder's funds
will be returned without
any liability to the trustee
or beneficiary for interest
or any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT RECON-
TRUST COMPANY,
N.A. IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMA-
TION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE, AND THAT
THE DEBT MAY BE
DISPUTED.
Dated: June 29, 2009
By: Helen Hendriksen,
Team Member
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A.
2380 Performance Dr,
TX2-985-07-03
Richardson, TX 75082
(800) 281-8219 x5205
Regular Business
Hours: Monday - Fri-
day, 8:00a.m. to
5:00p.m., Central Time
TS#: 09 -0043513
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin August 6,
13 & 20, 2009)
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Public Notices 
Trustees

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of the sale, “The Main
Entrance of the Gordan
R. Hall Tooele County
Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, UT”,
on September 1, 2009,
at 1:00 PM, of said day,
for the purpose of fore-
closing a trust deed
dated October 16, 2007
and executed by DAVID
G. HAWKINS, as Trus-
tor(s) in favor of MORT-
GAGE ELECTRONIC
REGISTRATION SYS-
TEMS, INC. as Benefici-
ary, covering the follow-
ing real property located
in Tooele County:
LOT 703, WESTLAND
COVE PHASE 7, AC-
CORDING TO THE OF-
F I C I A L P L A T
THEREOF, AS RE-
CORDED IN THE OF-
FICE OF THE TOOELE
COUNTY RECORDER.
Together with all the im-
provements now or here-
after erected on the
property, and all ease-
ments, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or here-
after a part of the prop-
erty.
Tax Parce l No . :
13-053-0-0703
The address of the prop-
erty is purported to be
939 WEST 340 SOUTH,
TOOELE, UT 84074.
The undersigned dis-
claims liability for any er-
ror in the address. The
current Beneficiary of the
trust deed is MORT-
GAGE ELECTRONIC
REGISTRATION SYS-
TEMS, INC., and the re-
cord owners of the prop-
erty as of the recording
of the notice of default is
reported to be DAVID G.
HAWKINS.
Bidders must be pre-
pared to tender to the
trustee, RECONTRUST
C O M P A N Y , N . A . ,
$5,000.00 at the sale
and the balance of the
purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale and deliverable
t o : M a t h e s o n ,
Mortensen, et al., 648
East First South, Salt
Lake City, UT 84102.
Both payments must be
in the form of a cashier's
check or money order
and made payable to
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A., cash and
Bank “Official Checks”
are not acceptable. A
trustee's deed will be
made available to the
successful bidder within
three business days fol-
lowing receipt of the bid
amount. The sale is
made without any war-
ranty whatsoever, includ-
ing but not limited to any
warranty as to title, liens,
possession, taxes, en-
cumbrances, or condi-
tion of the property. The
sale is subject to a work-
out reinstatement, pay-
off, sale cancellation or
postponement, incorrect
bidding instructions,
bankruptcy, or any other
circumstance of which
the trustee is unaware.
In the event any of the
foregoing apply, the sale
will be void and the suc-
cessful bidder's funds
will be returned without
any liability to the trustee
or beneficiary for interest
or any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT RECON-
TRUST COMPANY,
N.A. IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMA-
TION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE, AND THAT
THE DEBT MAY BE
DISPUTED.
Dated: June 29, 2009
By: Helen Hendriksen,
Team Member
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A.
2380 Performance Dr,
TX2-985-07-03
Richardson, TX 75082
(800) 281-8219 x5205
Regular Business
Hours: Monday - Fri-
day, 8:00a.m. to
5:00p.m., Central Time
TS#: 09 -0043513
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin August 6,
13 & 20, 2009)

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of the sale, “The Main
Entrance of the Gordan
R. Hall Tooele County
Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, UT”,
on September 1, 2009,
at 1:00 PM, of said day,
for the purpose of fore-
closing a trust deed
dated September 11,
2007 and executed by D
KEITH HOWINGTON,
as Trustor(s) in favor of
MORTGAGE ELEC-
TRONIC REGISTRA-
TION SYSTEMS, INC.
as Beneficiary, covering
the following real prop-
erty located in Tooele
County:
LOT 227, SPRING
MEADOWS PHASE 2,
ACCORDING TO THE
O F F I C I A L P L A T
THEREOF ON FILE
AND OF RECORD IN
THE TOOELE COUNTY
RECORDER'S OFFICE.
Together with all the im-
provements now or here-
after erected on the
property, and all ease-
ments, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or here-
after a part of the prop-
erty.
Tax Parce l No . :
12-020-0-0227
The address of the prop-
erty is purported to be
816 EAST 540 NORTH,
T O O E L E , U T
84074-9831. The under-
signed disclaims liability
for any error in the ad-
dress. The current Bene-
ficiary of the trust deed is
MORTGAGE ELEC-
TRONIC REGISTRA-
TION SYSTEMS, INC.,
and the record owners of
the property as of the re-
cording of the notice of
default is reported to be
D KEITH HOWINGTON.
Bidders must be pre-
pared to tender to the
trustee, RECONTRUST
C O M P A N Y , N . A . ,
$5,000.00 at the sale
and the balance of the
purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale and deliverable
t o : M a t h e s o n ,
Mortensen, et al., 648
East First South, Salt
Lake City, UT 84102.
Both payments must be
in the form of a cashier's
check or money order
and made payable to
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A., cash and
Bank “Official Checks”
are not acceptable. A
trustee's deed will be
made available to the
successful bidder within
three business days fol-
lowing receipt of the bid
amount. The sale is
made without any war-
ranty whatsoever, includ-
ing but not limited to any
warranty as to title, liens,
possession, taxes, en-
cumbrances, or condi-
tion of the property. The
sale is subject to a work-
out reinstatement, pay-
off, sale cancellation or
postponement, incorrect
bidding instructions,
bankruptcy, or any other
circumstance of which
the trustee is unaware.
In the event any of the
foregoing apply, the sale
will be void and the suc-
cessful bidder's funds
will be returned without
any liability to the trustee
or beneficiary for interest
or any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT RECON-
TRUST COMPANY,
N.A. IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMA-
TION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE, AND THAT
THE DEBT MAY BE
DISPUTED.
Dated: August 4, 2009
By: Don Kemp, Team
Member
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A.
2380 Performance Dr,
TX2-985-07-03
Richardson, TX 75082
(800) 281-8219 x6536
Regular Business
Hours: Monday - Fri-
day, 8:00a.m. to
5:00p.m., Central Time
TS#: 09 -0057462
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin August 6,
13 & 20, 2009)

Public Notices 
Trustees

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of the sale, “The Main
Entrance of the Gordan
R. Hall Tooele County
Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, UT”,
on September 1, 2009,
at 1:00 PM, of said day,
for the purpose of fore-
closing a trust deed
dated September 11,
2007 and executed by D
KEITH HOWINGTON,
as Trustor(s) in favor of
MORTGAGE ELEC-
TRONIC REGISTRA-
TION SYSTEMS, INC.
as Beneficiary, covering
the following real prop-
erty located in Tooele
County:
LOT 227, SPRING
MEADOWS PHASE 2,
ACCORDING TO THE
O F F I C I A L P L A T
THEREOF ON FILE
AND OF RECORD IN
THE TOOELE COUNTY
RECORDER'S OFFICE.
Together with all the im-
provements now or here-
after erected on the
property, and all ease-
ments, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or here-
after a part of the prop-
erty.
Tax Parce l No . :
12-020-0-0227
The address of the prop-
erty is purported to be
816 EAST 540 NORTH,
T O O E L E , U T
84074-9831. The under-
signed disclaims liability
for any error in the ad-
dress. The current Bene-
ficiary of the trust deed is
MORTGAGE ELEC-
TRONIC REGISTRA-
TION SYSTEMS, INC.,
and the record owners of
the property as of the re-
cording of the notice of
default is reported to be
D KEITH HOWINGTON.
Bidders must be pre-
pared to tender to the
trustee, RECONTRUST
C O M P A N Y , N . A . ,
$5,000.00 at the sale
and the balance of the
purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale and deliverable
t o : M a t h e s o n ,
Mortensen, et al., 648
East First South, Salt
Lake City, UT 84102.
Both payments must be
in the form of a cashier's
check or money order
and made payable to
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A., cash and
Bank “Official Checks”
are not acceptable. A
trustee's deed will be
made available to the
successful bidder within
three business days fol-
lowing receipt of the bid
amount. The sale is
made without any war-
ranty whatsoever, includ-
ing but not limited to any
warranty as to title, liens,
possession, taxes, en-
cumbrances, or condi-
tion of the property. The
sale is subject to a work-
out reinstatement, pay-
off, sale cancellation or
postponement, incorrect
bidding instructions,
bankruptcy, or any other
circumstance of which
the trustee is unaware.
In the event any of the
foregoing apply, the sale
will be void and the suc-
cessful bidder's funds
will be returned without
any liability to the trustee
or beneficiary for interest
or any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT RECON-
TRUST COMPANY,
N.A. IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMA-
TION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE, AND THAT
THE DEBT MAY BE
DISPUTED.
Dated: August 4, 2009
By: Don Kemp, Team
Member
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A.
2380 Performance Dr,
TX2-985-07-03
Richardson, TX 75082
(800) 281-8219 x6536
Regular Business
Hours: Monday - Fri-
day, 8:00a.m. to
5:00p.m., Central Time
TS#: 09 -0057462
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin August 6,
13 & 20, 2009)

Public Notices 
Trustees

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of the sale, “The Main
Entrance of the Gordan
R. Hall Tooele County
Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, UT”,
on September 1, 2009,
at 1:00 PM, of said day,
for the purpose of fore-
closing a trust deed
dated September 11,
2007 and executed by D
KEITH HOWINGTON,
as Trustor(s) in favor of
MORTGAGE ELEC-
TRONIC REGISTRA-
TION SYSTEMS, INC.
as Beneficiary, covering
the following real prop-
erty located in Tooele
County:
LOT 227, SPRING
MEADOWS PHASE 2,
ACCORDING TO THE
O F F I C I A L P L A T
THEREOF ON FILE
AND OF RECORD IN
THE TOOELE COUNTY
RECORDER'S OFFICE.
Together with all the im-
provements now or here-
after erected on the
property, and all ease-
ments, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or here-
after a part of the prop-
erty.
Tax Parce l No . :
12-020-0-0227
The address of the prop-
erty is purported to be
816 EAST 540 NORTH,
T O O E L E , U T
84074-9831. The under-
signed disclaims liability
for any error in the ad-
dress. The current Bene-
ficiary of the trust deed is
MORTGAGE ELEC-
TRONIC REGISTRA-
TION SYSTEMS, INC.,
and the record owners of
the property as of the re-
cording of the notice of
default is reported to be
D KEITH HOWINGTON.
Bidders must be pre-
pared to tender to the
trustee, RECONTRUST
C O M P A N Y , N . A . ,
$5,000.00 at the sale
and the balance of the
purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale and deliverable
t o : M a t h e s o n ,
Mortensen, et al., 648
East First South, Salt
Lake City, UT 84102.
Both payments must be
in the form of a cashier's
check or money order
and made payable to
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A., cash and
Bank “Official Checks”
are not acceptable. A
trustee's deed will be
made available to the
successful bidder within
three business days fol-
lowing receipt of the bid
amount. The sale is
made without any war-
ranty whatsoever, includ-
ing but not limited to any
warranty as to title, liens,
possession, taxes, en-
cumbrances, or condi-
tion of the property. The
sale is subject to a work-
out reinstatement, pay-
off, sale cancellation or
postponement, incorrect
bidding instructions,
bankruptcy, or any other
circumstance of which
the trustee is unaware.
In the event any of the
foregoing apply, the sale
will be void and the suc-
cessful bidder's funds
will be returned without
any liability to the trustee
or beneficiary for interest
or any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT RECON-
TRUST COMPANY,
N.A. IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMA-
TION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE, AND THAT
THE DEBT MAY BE
DISPUTED.
Dated: August 4, 2009
By: Don Kemp, Team
Member
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A.
2380 Performance Dr,
TX2-985-07-03
Richardson, TX 75082
(800) 281-8219 x6536
Regular Business
Hours: Monday - Fri-
day, 8:00a.m. to
5:00p.m., Central Time
TS#: 09 -0057462
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin August 6,
13 & 20, 2009)

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of the sale, “The Main
Entrance of the Gordan
R. Hall Tooele County
Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, UT”,
on September 1, 2009,
at 1:00 PM, of said day,
for the purpose of fore-
closing a trust deed
dated September 11,
2007 and executed by D
KEITH HOWINGTON,
as Trustor(s) in favor of
MORTGAGE ELEC-
TRONIC REGISTRA-
TION SYSTEMS, INC.
as Beneficiary, covering
the following real prop-
erty located in Tooele
County:
LOT 40, TOOELE ES-
TATES, PHASE I, AC-
CORDING TO THE OF-
FICIAL PLAT THEREOF
ON FILE AND OF RE-
CORD IN THE TOOELE
COUNTY RECORDER'S
OFFICE.
Together with all the im-
provements now or here-
after erected on the
property, and all ease-
ments, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or here-
after a part of the prop-
erty.
Tax Parce l No . :
12-068-0-0040
The address of the prop-
erty is purported to be
321 EAST 840 NORTH,
TOOELE, UT 84074-
1799. The undersigned
disclaims liability for any
error in the address. The
current Beneficiary of the
trust deed is MORT-
GAGE ELECTRONIC
REGISTRATION SYS-
TEMS, INC., and the re-
cord owners of the prop-
erty as of the recording
of the notice of default is
reported to be D KEITH
HOWINGTON.
Bidders must be pre-
pared to tender to the
trustee, RECONTRUST
C O M P A N Y , N . A . ,
$5,000.00 at the sale
and the balance of the
purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale and deliverable
t o : M a t h e s o n ,
Mortensen, et al., 648
East First South, Salt
Lake City, UT 84102.
Both payments must be
in the form of a cashier's
check or money order
and made payable to
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A., cash and
Bank “Official Checks”
are not acceptable. A
trustee's deed will be
made available to the
successful bidder within
three business days fol-
lowing receipt of the bid
amount. The sale is
made without any war-
ranty whatsoever, includ-
ing but not limited to any
warranty as to title, liens,
possession, taxes, en-
cumbrances, or condi-
tion of the property. The
sale is subject to a work-
out reinstatement, pay-
off, sale cancellation or
postponement, incorrect
bidding instructions,
bankruptcy, or any other
circumstance of which
the trustee is unaware.
In the event any of the
foregoing apply, the sale
will be void and the suc-
cessful bidder's funds
will be returned without
any liability to the trustee
or beneficiary for interest
or any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT RECON-
TRUST COMPANY,
N.A. IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMA-
TION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE, AND THAT
THE DEBT MAY BE
DISPUTED.
Dated: August 4, 2009
By: Don Kemp, Team
Member
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A.
2380 Performance Dr,
TX2-985-07-03
Richardson, TX 75082
(800) 281-8219 x6536
Regular Business
Hours: Monday - Fri-
day, 8:00a.m. to
5:00p.m., Central Time
TS#: 09 -0057464
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin August 6,
13 & 20, 2009)

Public Notices 
Trustees

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of the sale, “The Main
Entrance of the Gordan
R. Hall Tooele County
Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, UT”,
on September 1, 2009,
at 1:00 PM, of said day,
for the purpose of fore-
closing a trust deed
dated September 11,
2007 and executed by D
KEITH HOWINGTON,
as Trustor(s) in favor of
MORTGAGE ELEC-
TRONIC REGISTRA-
TION SYSTEMS, INC.
as Beneficiary, covering
the following real prop-
erty located in Tooele
County:
LOT 40, TOOELE ES-
TATES, PHASE I, AC-
CORDING TO THE OF-
FICIAL PLAT THEREOF
ON FILE AND OF RE-
CORD IN THE TOOELE
COUNTY RECORDER'S
OFFICE.
Together with all the im-
provements now or here-
after erected on the
property, and all ease-
ments, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or here-
after a part of the prop-
erty.
Tax Parce l No . :
12-068-0-0040
The address of the prop-
erty is purported to be
321 EAST 840 NORTH,
TOOELE, UT 84074-
1799. The undersigned
disclaims liability for any
error in the address. The
current Beneficiary of the
trust deed is MORT-
GAGE ELECTRONIC
REGISTRATION SYS-
TEMS, INC., and the re-
cord owners of the prop-
erty as of the recording
of the notice of default is
reported to be D KEITH
HOWINGTON.
Bidders must be pre-
pared to tender to the
trustee, RECONTRUST
C O M P A N Y , N . A . ,
$5,000.00 at the sale
and the balance of the
purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale and deliverable
t o : M a t h e s o n ,
Mortensen, et al., 648
East First South, Salt
Lake City, UT 84102.
Both payments must be
in the form of a cashier's
check or money order
and made payable to
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A., cash and
Bank “Official Checks”
are not acceptable. A
trustee's deed will be
made available to the
successful bidder within
three business days fol-
lowing receipt of the bid
amount. The sale is
made without any war-
ranty whatsoever, includ-
ing but not limited to any
warranty as to title, liens,
possession, taxes, en-
cumbrances, or condi-
tion of the property. The
sale is subject to a work-
out reinstatement, pay-
off, sale cancellation or
postponement, incorrect
bidding instructions,
bankruptcy, or any other
circumstance of which
the trustee is unaware.
In the event any of the
foregoing apply, the sale
will be void and the suc-
cessful bidder's funds
will be returned without
any liability to the trustee
or beneficiary for interest
or any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT RECON-
TRUST COMPANY,
N.A. IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMA-
TION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE, AND THAT
THE DEBT MAY BE
DISPUTED.
Dated: August 4, 2009
By: Don Kemp, Team
Member
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A.
2380 Performance Dr,
TX2-985-07-03
Richardson, TX 75082
(800) 281-8219 x6536
Regular Business
Hours: Monday - Fri-
day, 8:00a.m. to
5:00p.m., Central Time
TS#: 09 -0057464
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin August 6,
13 & 20, 2009)

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of the sale, “The Main
Entrance of the Gordan
R. Hall Tooele County
Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, UT”,
on August 18, 2009, at
1:00 PM, of said day, for
the purpose of foreclos-
ing a trust deed dated
October 24, 2005 and
executed by SUSAN
LAING, AND JOHN C
LAING, WIFE AND
HUSBAND AS JOINT
TENANTS WITH FULL
RIGHTS OF SURVI-
VORSHIP, as Trustor(s)
in favor of MORTGAGE
ELECTRONIC REGIS-
TRATION SYSTEMS,
INC. as Beneficiary, cov-
ering the following real
property located in
Tooele County:
09-0034014 LEGAL:
BEGINNING AT A
POINT WHICH IS WEST
674.2 FEET FROM THE
EAST QUARTER COR-
NER OF SECTION 32,
TOWNSHIP 2 SOUTH,
RANGE 5 WEST, SALT
LAKE BASE AND, ME-
R ID IAN; THENCE
SOUTH 63.5 FEET;
THENCE WEST 45.0
FEET; THENCE SOUTH
APPROXIMATELY 10
FEET WEST OF AN OP-
ERATING DRILLED
WELL A DISTANCE OF
149.4 FEET TO THE
NORTH LINE OF MAIN
STREET; THENCE
NORTH 89"13' WEST
128.31 FEET TO THE
JUDD PROPERTY LINE
F E N C E ; T H E N C E
NORTHERLY ALONG
AN OLD FENCE
1531.20 FEET TO THE
40 ACRE LINE AND AN
OLD FENCE; THENCE
EAST 168.5 FEET;
THENCE- SOUTH 1320
FEET TO THE POINT
OF THE BEGINNING.
Together with all the im-
provements now or here-
after erected on the
property, and all ease-
ments, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or here-
after a part of the prop-
erty.
Tax Parce l No . :
01-057-0-0008
The address of the prop-
erty is purported to be
713 EAST MAIN
STREET, GRANTS-
VILLE, UT 84029-9575.
The undersigned dis-
claims liability for any er-
ror in the address. The
current Beneficiary of the
trust deed is MORT-
GAGE ELECTRONIC
REGISTRATION SYS-
TEMS, INC., and the re-
cord owners of the prop-
erty as of the recording
of the notice of default is
reported to be SUSAN
LAING, AND JOHN C
LAING, WIFE AND
HUSBAND AS JOINT
TENANTS WITH FULL
RIGHTS OF SURVI-
VORSHIP.
Bidders must be pre-
pared to tender to the
trustee, RECONTRUST
C O M P A N Y , N . A . ,
$5,000.00 at the sale
and the balance of the
purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale and deliverable
t o : M a t h e s o n ,
Mortensen, et al., 648
East First South, Salt
Lake City, UT 84102.
Both payments must be
in the form of a cashier's
check or money order
and made payable to
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A., cash and
Bank “Official Checks”
are not acceptable. A
trustee's deed will be
made available to the
successful bidder within
three business days fol-
lowing receipt of the bid
amount. The sale is
made without any war-
ranty whatsoever, includ-
ing but not limited to any
warranty as to title, liens,
possession, taxes, en-
cumbrances, or condi-
tion of the property. The
sale is subject to a work-
out reinstatement, pay-
off, sale cancellation or
postponement, incorrect
bidding instructions,
bankruptcy, or any other
circumstance of which
the trustee is unaware.
In the event any of the
foregoing apply, the sale
will be void and the suc-
cessful bidder's funds
will be returned without
any liability to the trustee
or beneficiary for interest
or any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT RECON-
TRUST COMPANY,
N.A. IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMA-
TION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE, AND THAT
THE DEBT MAY BE
DISPUTED.
Dated: June 11, 2009
By: Sandy Green,
Team Member
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A.
2380 Performance Dr,
TX2-985-07-03
Richardson, TX 75082
(800) 281-8219 x5084
Regular Business
Hours: Monday - Fri-
day, 8:00a.m. to
5:00p.m., Central Time
TS#: 09 -0034014
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin July 23, 30
& August 6, 2009)

Public Notices 
Trustees

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of the sale, “The Main
Entrance of the Gordan
R. Hall Tooele County
Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, UT”,
on August 18, 2009, at
1:00 PM, of said day, for
the purpose of foreclos-
ing a trust deed dated
October 24, 2005 and
executed by SUSAN
LAING, AND JOHN C
LAING, WIFE AND
HUSBAND AS JOINT
TENANTS WITH FULL
RIGHTS OF SURVI-
VORSHIP, as Trustor(s)
in favor of MORTGAGE
ELECTRONIC REGIS-
TRATION SYSTEMS,
INC. as Beneficiary, cov-
ering the following real
property located in
Tooele County:
09-0034014 LEGAL:
BEGINNING AT A
POINT WHICH IS WEST
674.2 FEET FROM THE
EAST QUARTER COR-
NER OF SECTION 32,
TOWNSHIP 2 SOUTH,
RANGE 5 WEST, SALT
LAKE BASE AND, ME-
R ID IAN; THENCE
SOUTH 63.5 FEET;
THENCE WEST 45.0
FEET; THENCE SOUTH
APPROXIMATELY 10
FEET WEST OF AN OP-
ERATING DRILLED
WELL A DISTANCE OF
149.4 FEET TO THE
NORTH LINE OF MAIN
STREET; THENCE
NORTH 89"13' WEST
128.31 FEET TO THE
JUDD PROPERTY LINE
F E N C E ; T H E N C E
NORTHERLY ALONG
AN OLD FENCE
1531.20 FEET TO THE
40 ACRE LINE AND AN
OLD FENCE; THENCE
EAST 168.5 FEET;
THENCE- SOUTH 1320
FEET TO THE POINT
OF THE BEGINNING.
Together with all the im-
provements now or here-
after erected on the
property, and all ease-
ments, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or here-
after a part of the prop-
erty.
Tax Parce l No . :
01-057-0-0008
The address of the prop-
erty is purported to be
713 EAST MAIN
STREET, GRANTS-
VILLE, UT 84029-9575.
The undersigned dis-
claims liability for any er-
ror in the address. The
current Beneficiary of the
trust deed is MORT-
GAGE ELECTRONIC
REGISTRATION SYS-
TEMS, INC., and the re-
cord owners of the prop-
erty as of the recording
of the notice of default is
reported to be SUSAN
LAING, AND JOHN C
LAING, WIFE AND
HUSBAND AS JOINT
TENANTS WITH FULL
RIGHTS OF SURVI-
VORSHIP.
Bidders must be pre-
pared to tender to the
trustee, RECONTRUST
C O M P A N Y , N . A . ,
$5,000.00 at the sale
and the balance of the
purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale and deliverable
t o : M a t h e s o n ,
Mortensen, et al., 648
East First South, Salt
Lake City, UT 84102.
Both payments must be
in the form of a cashier's
check or money order
and made payable to
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A., cash and
Bank “Official Checks”
are not acceptable. A
trustee's deed will be
made available to the
successful bidder within
three business days fol-
lowing receipt of the bid
amount. The sale is
made without any war-
ranty whatsoever, includ-
ing but not limited to any
warranty as to title, liens,
possession, taxes, en-
cumbrances, or condi-
tion of the property. The
sale is subject to a work-
out reinstatement, pay-
off, sale cancellation or
postponement, incorrect
bidding instructions,
bankruptcy, or any other
circumstance of which
the trustee is unaware.
In the event any of the
foregoing apply, the sale
will be void and the suc-
cessful bidder's funds
will be returned without
any liability to the trustee
or beneficiary for interest
or any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT RECON-
TRUST COMPANY,
N.A. IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMA-
TION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE, AND THAT
THE DEBT MAY BE
DISPUTED.
Dated: June 11, 2009
By: Sandy Green,
Team Member
RECONTRUST COM-
PANY, N.A.
2380 Performance Dr,
TX2-985-07-03
Richardson, TX 75082
(800) 281-8219 x5084
Regular Business
Hours: Monday - Fri-
day, 8:00a.m. to
5:00p.m., Central Time
TS#: 09 -0034014
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin July 23, 30
& August 6, 2009)

Public Notices 
Water User

NOTICE TO WATER
USERS
The State Engineer re-
ceived the following Ap-
plication(s) in Tooele
County (Locations in
SLB&M).
For more information or
to receive a copy of fil-
ings, visit http://water-
rights.utah.gov or call
1-866-882-4426.
Persons objecting to an
application must file a
CLEARLY READABLE
protest stating FILING
NUMBER, REASONS
FOR OBJECTION,
PROTESTANTS` NAME
AND RETURN AD-
DRESS, and any re-
quest for a hearing. Ef-
fective July 1, 2009,
there will be a $15.00
fee for each protest filed.
Protest must be filed
with the State Engineer,
Box 146300, Salt Lake
City, UT 84114-6300 on
or before SEPTEMBER
2, 2009. These are infor-
mal proceedings as per
Rule R655-6-2 of the Di-
vision of Water Rights.
(The Period of Use is
generally year-round ex-
cept irrigation which is
generally from Apr 1 to
Oct 31 each year.)
NEW APPLICATION(S)
15-5090 (A78597): Rod-
ney R. and Sharleen K.
Manzione propose(s) us-
ing 4.73 ac-ft. from the
Big Spring (Vernon) for
IRRIGATION; STOCK-
WATERING.
15-5091 (A78599):
Randy Ted and Cynthia
Lee Salt propose(s) us-
ing 4.73 ac-ft. from
groundwater (Clover) for
IRRIGATION; STOCK-
WATERING.
CHANGE APPLICA-
TION(S)
15-765(a35705):  Wayne
Boyer Family Living
Trust propose(s) using
5.0 ac-ft. from ground-
water (Grantsville) for
IRRIGATION.
NONUSE
15-2342 (A39630): Jo-
seph S. and B. Carol
Paulick Revocable Living
Trusts is/ are seeking
Nonuse period for 160.0
ac-ft. from groundwater
(Vernon) for IRRIGA-
TION.
15-4173 (A72854): Jo-
seph S. and B. Carol
Paulick Revocable Living
Trusts is/are seeking
Nonuse period for 38.4
ac-ft. from groundwater
(Vernon) for IRRIGA-
TION; STOCKWATER-
ING.
Kent L. Jones, P.E.
STATE ENGINEER
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin August 6 &
13, 2009)

Public Notices 
Water User

NOTICE TO WATER
USERS
The State Engineer re-
ceived the following Ap-
plication(s) in Tooele
County (Locations in
SLB&M).
For more information or
to receive a copy of fil-
ings, visit http://water-
rights.utah.gov or call
1-866-882-4426.
Persons objecting to an
application must file a
CLEARLY READABLE
protest stating FILING
NUMBER, REASONS
FOR OBJECTION,
PROTESTANTS` NAME
AND RETURN AD-
DRESS, and any re-
quest for a hearing. Ef-
fective July 1, 2009,
there will be a $15.00
fee for each protest filed.
Protest must be filed
with the State Engineer,
Box 146300, Salt Lake
City, UT 84114-6300 on
or before SEPTEMBER
2, 2009. These are infor-
mal proceedings as per
Rule R655-6-2 of the Di-
vision of Water Rights.
(The Period of Use is
generally year-round ex-
cept irrigation which is
generally from Apr 1 to
Oct 31 each year.)
NEW APPLICATION(S)
15-5090 (A78597): Rod-
ney R. and Sharleen K.
Manzione propose(s) us-
ing 4.73 ac-ft. from the
Big Spring (Vernon) for
IRRIGATION; STOCK-
WATERING.
15-5091 (A78599):
Randy Ted and Cynthia
Lee Salt propose(s) us-
ing 4.73 ac-ft. from
groundwater (Clover) for
IRRIGATION; STOCK-
WATERING.
CHANGE APPLICA-
TION(S)
15-765(a35705):  Wayne
Boyer Family Living
Trust propose(s) using
5.0 ac-ft. from ground-
water (Grantsville) for
IRRIGATION.
NONUSE
15-2342 (A39630): Jo-
seph S. and B. Carol
Paulick Revocable Living
Trusts is/ are seeking
Nonuse period for 160.0
ac-ft. from groundwater
(Vernon) for IRRIGA-
TION.
15-4173 (A72854): Jo-
seph S. and B. Carol
Paulick Revocable Living
Trusts is/are seeking
Nonuse period for 38.4
ac-ft. from groundwater
(Vernon) for IRRIGA-
TION; STOCKWATER-
ING.
Kent L. Jones, P.E.
STATE ENGINEER
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin August 6 &
13, 2009)

Public Notices 
Miscellaneous

Deadline for public no-
tices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submit-
ted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP

LEGAL NOTICE
In the District Court of
Salt Lake County, State
of Utah, in the matter of
Progressive Plants Inc
vs David Luke, Small
Claims Affidavit and Or-
der. Salt Lake County
Justice Court 2001
South State Street South
Building 4th Floor Room
S4200 9/16/09 8:30 a.m.
SUMMONS Progressive
Plants to said defendant:
You are hereby sum-
moned to appear and
defend the above enti-
tled action brought
against you. Upon the
service of this summons
upon you, you will there-
after be subject to the ju-
risdiction of the entitled
court and it shall be your
duty to follow further pro-
ceedings in the above
entitled action and to
protect your rights
therein.
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin July 28,
30, August 4, 6, 11, 13,
18, 20, 25 & 27, 2009)

NOTICE OF INTENTION
TO ESTABLISH THE
PINE CANYON REC-
REATION SPECIAL
SERVICE DISTRICT,
TOOELE COUNTY,
UTAH
NOTICE is hereby
given to all interested
persons that on July 21,
2009, the Board of
County Commissioners
(the “Commission”) of
Tooele County, Utah
adopted a resolution pro-
posing the establishment
of a special service dis-
trict, to be known as the
Pine Canyon Recreation
Special Service
District, Tooele County,
Utah (the “District”) to
provide for recreation
within the District’s
boundaries and provid-
ing for the holding of a
public hearing on the
proposed establishment
of the District. In the
event the District is cre-
ated and in the event an
election is called and a
majority of qualified
electors voting at an
election grant approval,
taxes may be annually
levied upon all taxable
property within the Dis-
trict. For services pro-
vided by the District,
charges may be im-
posed to pay for all or
part of the services to be
provided by the District.
The boundaries and
service area of the
proposed District shall
include all of the Pine
Canyon Township of
Tooele County, Utah,
more particularly de-
scribed as follows: BE-
GINNING at a point
1,319 feet North of the
Southwest corner of
Section 23, Township
3 South, Range 4
West, Salt Lake Base
and Meridian, then East-
erly 1,318.77 feet, then
Southerly 2,239 feet
then Westerly 100 feet,
then Southerly 148.82
feet then Easterly 111.53
feet along old Tooele
Valley Railroad, then
Southerly 290 feet, than
Easterly 3,974.69 feet,
then Northerly 1,315.05
feet to Northeast corner
Section 26, and the
Southeast corner Sec-
tion 23, Township 3
South, Range 4 West,
Salt Lake Base and Me-
ridian. Then Easterly to
Tooele County Line lo-
cated at a point on the
boundary line of Section
28, and Section 21, of
Township 3 South,
Range 3 West, Salt Lake
Base and Meridian, then
Northerly along said
County line to a point of
the boundary line of the
Northeast side of Sec-
tion 4, Township 3
South, Range 3 West
and the Southeast side
of Section 33, Township
2 South, Range 3
West, Salt Lake Base
and Meridian. Then
Westerly to the North-
west corner Section 1,
Township 3 South,
Range 4 West, Salt Lake
Base and Meridian.
Then Southwesterly
along Salt Lake and
Los Angeles Rail Road
easement to a point 400
feet South of the North-
west corner of Section
11, Township 3 South,
Range 4 West, Salt Lake
Base and Meridian.
T h e n S o u t h e r l y
10,262.67 feet, then
Easterly 2,010.98 feet,
then Southerly 1,236.08
feet, then Westerly
2,010.64 feet, then
Southerly 2,641.15 feet
to the POINT OF BE-
GINNING.
The public hearing shall
be held on August 25,
2009, at 3:00 p.m. at
the county offices at 47
South Main, Tooele,
Utah. Any interested
person may protest the
establishment of the Dis-
trict either orally at said
public hearing, or in a
written protest filed with
the Tooele County Clerk.
All written protests must
be filed within 15 days
after the conclusion of
said public hearing and
all withdrawals or can-
cellations of withdrawals
must be filed within 30
days after the conclu-
sion of said public hear-
ing. The Commission
will hear all interested
persons desiring to be
heard and will give full
consideration to all pro-
tests. If special accom-
modations are required,
p lease cal l (435)
843-3148 with reason-
able advance notice.
Any written protest
made on behalf of a cor-
poration owning property
within the proposed
District shall be signed
by  the president, vice
president, or any duly
authorized agent of the
corporation. Where
property within the pro-
posed District is owned
by more than one person
or entity, all owners
holding title to the prop-
erty must join in the sign-
ing of the protest in or-
der for it to be consid-
ered in the fifty percent
(50%) calculation dis-
cussed below. If, within
30 days after the conclu-
sion of said public hear-
ing, more than fifty per-
cent (50%) of the quali-
fied voters of the territory
proposed to be in-
cluded within the Dis-
trict, or the owners of
over fifty percent (50%)
of the taxable value of
the taxable property pro-
posed to be included
within the District, file
written protests against
the establishment of the
District, the Commis-
sion is required by law
to abandon the pro-
posed creation of the
District. After the public
hearing and 30-day
protest period closes,
the Governing Authority
shall adopt a resolution
either  establishing the
District, amending the
District or abandoning
the establishment of the
District. A resolution
approving the establish-
ment of the District may
contain any changes
from the initial resolution
or this notice of intention
the Commission deter-
mines to be appropri-
ate, including reduction
of boundaries of the
District and elimination
of one or more of the
types of services pro-
posed. The boundaries
of the District may not be
increased nor additional
types of services
added, unless the
Commission gives a new
notice of intention and
holds a new public hear-
ing. Any person who
shall have timely filed a
written protest and who
is a qualified voter re-
siding within, or owning
property within, the Dis-
trict, may petition the
district court within 30
days after the adoption
of said creation resolu-
tion for a writ of review.
The grounds for such a
petition are limited to:
(1) a claim that the peti-
tioner’s property will not
be benefitted by the
services to be provided
by the District; and (2) a
claim that the proce-
dures used to establish
the District violated the
law. FAILURE TO
TIMELY FILE A WRIT-
TEN PROTEST PRE-
CLUDES THE PRO-
TEST FROM BEING IN-
CLUDED IN THE 50%
CALCULATION DIS-
CUSSED ABOVE AND
THE PROTESTANT
FROM FILING A PETI-
TION FOR A WRIT OF
REVIEW. FAILURE TO
TIMELY FILE A PETI-
TION FOR WRIT OF
REVIEW FORE-
CLOSES ANY RIGHTS
TO THEREAFTER OB-
JECT TO THE ESTAB-
LISHMENT OF THE
DISTRICT.
DATED July 21, 2009.
/s/ Marilyn  Gillette
County Clerk
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin on July 30,
August 6 and 13, 2009)

Public Notices 
Miscellaneous

NOTICE OF INTENTION
TO ESTABLISH THE
PINE CANYON REC-
REATION SPECIAL
SERVICE DISTRICT,
TOOELE COUNTY,
UTAH
NOTICE is hereby
given to all interested
persons that on July 21,
2009, the Board of
County Commissioners
(the “Commission”) of
Tooele County, Utah
adopted a resolution pro-
posing the establishment
of a special service dis-
trict, to be known as the
Pine Canyon Recreation
Special Service
District, Tooele County,
Utah (the “District”) to
provide for recreation
within the District’s
boundaries and provid-
ing for the holding of a
public hearing on the
proposed establishment
of the District. In the
event the District is cre-
ated and in the event an
election is called and a
majority of qualified
electors voting at an
election grant approval,
taxes may be annually
levied upon all taxable
property within the Dis-
trict. For services pro-
vided by the District,
charges may be im-
posed to pay for all or
part of the services to be
provided by the District.
The boundaries and
service area of the
proposed District shall
include all of the Pine
Canyon Township of
Tooele County, Utah,
more particularly de-
scribed as follows: BE-
GINNING at a point
1,319 feet North of the
Southwest corner of
Section 23, Township
3 South, Range 4
West, Salt Lake Base
and Meridian, then East-
erly 1,318.77 feet, then
Southerly 2,239 feet
then Westerly 100 feet,
then Southerly 148.82
feet then Easterly 111.53
feet along old Tooele
Valley Railroad, then
Southerly 290 feet, than
Easterly 3,974.69 feet,
then Northerly 1,315.05
feet to Northeast corner
Section 26, and the
Southeast corner Sec-
tion 23, Township 3
South, Range 4 West,
Salt Lake Base and Me-
ridian. Then Easterly to
Tooele County Line lo-
cated at a point on the
boundary line of Section
28, and Section 21, of
Township 3 South,
Range 3 West, Salt Lake
Base and Meridian, then
Northerly along said
County line to a point of
the boundary line of the
Northeast side of Sec-
tion 4, Township 3
South, Range 3 West
and the Southeast side
of Section 33, Township
2 South, Range 3
West, Salt Lake Base
and Meridian. Then
Westerly to the North-
west corner Section 1,
Township 3 South,
Range 4 West, Salt Lake
Base and Meridian.
Then Southwesterly
along Salt Lake and
Los Angeles Rail Road
easement to a point 400
feet South of the North-
west corner of Section
11, Township 3 South,
Range 4 West, Salt Lake
Base and Meridian.
T h e n S o u t h e r l y
10,262.67 feet, then
Easterly 2,010.98 feet,
then Southerly 1,236.08
feet, then Westerly
2,010.64 feet, then
Southerly 2,641.15 feet
to the POINT OF BE-
GINNING.
The public hearing shall
be held on August 25,
2009, at 3:00 p.m. at
the county offices at 47
South Main, Tooele,
Utah. Any interested
person may protest the
establishment of the Dis-
trict either orally at said
public hearing, or in a
written protest filed with
the Tooele County Clerk.
All written protests must
be filed within 15 days
after the conclusion of
said public hearing and
all withdrawals or can-
cellations of withdrawals
must be filed within 30
days after the conclu-
sion of said public hear-
ing. The Commission
will hear all interested
persons desiring to be
heard and will give full
consideration to all pro-
tests. If special accom-
modations are required,
p lease cal l (435)
843-3148 with reason-
able advance notice.
Any written protest
made on behalf of a cor-
poration owning property
within the proposed
District shall be signed
by  the president, vice
president, or any duly
authorized agent of the
corporation. Where
property within the pro-
posed District is owned
by more than one person
or entity, all owners
holding title to the prop-
erty must join in the sign-
ing of the protest in or-
der for it to be consid-
ered in the fifty percent
(50%) calculation dis-
cussed below. If, within
30 days after the conclu-
sion of said public hear-
ing, more than fifty per-
cent (50%) of the quali-
fied voters of the territory
proposed to be in-
cluded within the Dis-
trict, or the owners of
over fifty percent (50%)
of the taxable value of
the taxable property pro-
posed to be included
within the District, file
written protests against
the establishment of the
District, the Commis-
sion is required by law
to abandon the pro-
posed creation of the
District. After the public
hearing and 30-day
protest period closes,
the Governing Authority
shall adopt a resolution
either  establishing the
District, amending the
District or abandoning
the establishment of the
District. A resolution
approving the establish-
ment of the District may
contain any changes
from the initial resolution
or this notice of intention
the Commission deter-
mines to be appropri-
ate, including reduction
of boundaries of the
District and elimination
of one or more of the
types of services pro-
posed. The boundaries
of the District may not be
increased nor additional
types of services
added, unless the
Commission gives a new
notice of intention and
holds a new public hear-
ing. Any person who
shall have timely filed a
written protest and who
is a qualified voter re-
siding within, or owning
property within, the Dis-
trict, may petition the
district court within 30
days after the adoption
of said creation resolu-
tion for a writ of review.
The grounds for such a
petition are limited to:
(1) a claim that the peti-
tioner’s property will not
be benefitted by the
services to be provided
by the District; and (2) a
claim that the proce-
dures used to establish
the District violated the
law. FAILURE TO
TIMELY FILE A WRIT-
TEN PROTEST PRE-
CLUDES THE PRO-
TEST FROM BEING IN-
CLUDED IN THE 50%
CALCULATION DIS-
CUSSED ABOVE AND
THE PROTESTANT
FROM FILING A PETI-
TION FOR A WRIT OF
REVIEW. FAILURE TO
TIMELY FILE A PETI-
TION FOR WRIT OF
REVIEW FORE-
CLOSES ANY RIGHTS
TO THEREAFTER OB-
JECT TO THE ESTAB-
LISHMENT OF THE
DISTRICT.
DATED July 21, 2009.
/s/ Marilyn  Gillette
County Clerk
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin on July 30,
August 6 and 13, 2009)

Public Notices 
Miscellaneous

NOTICE OF INTENTION
TO ESTABLISH THE
PINE CANYON REC-
REATION SPECIAL
SERVICE DISTRICT,
TOOELE COUNTY,
UTAH
NOTICE is hereby
given to all interested
persons that on July 21,
2009, the Board of
County Commissioners
(the “Commission”) of
Tooele County, Utah
adopted a resolution pro-
posing the establishment
of a special service dis-
trict, to be known as the
Pine Canyon Recreation
Special Service
District, Tooele County,
Utah (the “District”) to
provide for recreation
within the District’s
boundaries and provid-
ing for the holding of a
public hearing on the
proposed establishment
of the District. In the
event the District is cre-
ated and in the event an
election is called and a
majority of qualified
electors voting at an
election grant approval,
taxes may be annually
levied upon all taxable
property within the Dis-
trict. For services pro-
vided by the District,
charges may be im-
posed to pay for all or
part of the services to be
provided by the District.
The boundaries and
service area of the
proposed District shall
include all of the Pine
Canyon Township of
Tooele County, Utah,
more particularly de-
scribed as follows: BE-
GINNING at a point
1,319 feet North of the
Southwest corner of
Section 23, Township
3 South, Range 4
West, Salt Lake Base
and Meridian, then East-
erly 1,318.77 feet, then
Southerly 2,239 feet
then Westerly 100 feet,
then Southerly 148.82
feet then Easterly 111.53
feet along old Tooele
Valley Railroad, then
Southerly 290 feet, than
Easterly 3,974.69 feet,
then Northerly 1,315.05
feet to Northeast corner
Section 26, and the
Southeast corner Sec-
tion 23, Township 3
South, Range 4 West,
Salt Lake Base and Me-
ridian. Then Easterly to
Tooele County Line lo-
cated at a point on the
boundary line of Section
28, and Section 21, of
Township 3 South,
Range 3 West, Salt Lake
Base and Meridian, then
Northerly along said
County line to a point of
the boundary line of the
Northeast side of Sec-
tion 4, Township 3
South, Range 3 West
and the Southeast side
of Section 33, Township
2 South, Range 3
West, Salt Lake Base
and Meridian. Then
Westerly to the North-
west corner Section 1,
Township 3 South,
Range 4 West, Salt Lake
Base and Meridian.
Then Southwesterly
along Salt Lake and
Los Angeles Rail Road
easement to a point 400
feet South of the North-
west corner of Section
11, Township 3 South,
Range 4 West, Salt Lake
Base and Meridian.
T h e n S o u t h e r l y
10,262.67 feet, then
Easterly 2,010.98 feet,
then Southerly 1,236.08
feet, then Westerly
2,010.64 feet, then
Southerly 2,641.15 feet
to the POINT OF BE-
GINNING.
The public hearing shall
be held on August 25,
2009, at 3:00 p.m. at
the county offices at 47
South Main, Tooele,
Utah. Any interested
person may protest the
establishment of the Dis-
trict either orally at said
public hearing, or in a
written protest filed with
the Tooele County Clerk.
All written protests must
be filed within 15 days
after the conclusion of
said public hearing and
all withdrawals or can-
cellations of withdrawals
must be filed within 30
days after the conclu-
sion of said public hear-
ing. The Commission
will hear all interested
persons desiring to be
heard and will give full
consideration to all pro-
tests. If special accom-
modations are required,
p lease cal l (435)
843-3148 with reason-
able advance notice.
Any written protest
made on behalf of a cor-
poration owning property
within the proposed
District shall be signed
by  the president, vice
president, or any duly
authorized agent of the
corporation. Where
property within the pro-
posed District is owned
by more than one person
or entity, all owners
holding title to the prop-
erty must join in the sign-
ing of the protest in or-
der for it to be consid-
ered in the fifty percent
(50%) calculation dis-
cussed below. If, within
30 days after the conclu-
sion of said public hear-
ing, more than fifty per-
cent (50%) of the quali-
fied voters of the territory
proposed to be in-
cluded within the Dis-
trict, or the owners of
over fifty percent (50%)
of the taxable value of
the taxable property pro-
posed to be included
within the District, file
written protests against
the establishment of the
District, the Commis-
sion is required by law
to abandon the pro-
posed creation of the
District. After the public
hearing and 30-day
protest period closes,
the Governing Authority
shall adopt a resolution
either  establishing the
District, amending the
District or abandoning
the establishment of the
District. A resolution
approving the establish-
ment of the District may
contain any changes
from the initial resolution
or this notice of intention
the Commission deter-
mines to be appropri-
ate, including reduction
of boundaries of the
District and elimination
of one or more of the
types of services pro-
posed. The boundaries
of the District may not be
increased nor additional
types of services
added, unless the
Commission gives a new
notice of intention and
holds a new public hear-
ing. Any person who
shall have timely filed a
written protest and who
is a qualified voter re-
siding within, or owning
property within, the Dis-
trict, may petition the
district court within 30
days after the adoption
of said creation resolu-
tion for a writ of review.
The grounds for such a
petition are limited to:
(1) a claim that the peti-
tioner’s property will not
be benefitted by the
services to be provided
by the District; and (2) a
claim that the proce-
dures used to establish
the District violated the
law. FAILURE TO
TIMELY FILE A WRIT-
TEN PROTEST PRE-
CLUDES THE PRO-
TEST FROM BEING IN-
CLUDED IN THE 50%
CALCULATION DIS-
CUSSED ABOVE AND
THE PROTESTANT
FROM FILING A PETI-
TION FOR A WRIT OF
REVIEW. FAILURE TO
TIMELY FILE A PETI-
TION FOR WRIT OF
REVIEW FORE-
CLOSES ANY RIGHTS
TO THEREAFTER OB-
JECT TO THE ESTAB-
LISHMENT OF THE
DISTRICT.
DATED July 21, 2009.
/s/ Marilyn  Gillette
County Clerk
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin on July 30,
August 6 and 13, 2009)

Public Notices 
Miscellaneous

PUBLIC NOTICE
Marvil Investments LLC,
Hereby gives notice that
an action has been com-
menced in the Tooele
County Third District
Court by the under-
signed to quiet title of the
patented mining claim lo-
cated in Tooele and
Juab County, State of
Utah, described as:
Happy Jack Load, Min-
eral Survey No. 6423,
Erickson Mining District,
17.869 acres located in
Tooele County, Section
35, Township 10 South,
Range 8 West SLB&M
and 2.995 acres located
in Juab County section
2, Township 11 South,
Range 8 West: AKA
Tooele Tax Parcel
98-000-0-0138 PN
27269, Unit number
89435, against Benjamin
F. Fleiner (deceased),
Deette Mchrystal Horne
(deceased), Philip P.
Clark (deceased), Ger-
aldine V. Filkins, Deette
Lloyd, any persons
claiming an interest
through the named de-
fendants; and all per-
sons unknown claiming
any right, title, estate,
lien or interest in the
Real Property.
Dated: July 28, 2009
/s/ Gary Buhler, Attor-
ney for Marvil Invest-
ments LLC.
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin July 30,
August 6, 13 & 20, 2009)

REQUEST FOR PUB-
LIC COMMENT
The US Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA)
Region 8 requests com-
ments from the public re-
garding a proposed Ap-
proval issued to TD*X
Associates LP for a per-
manent operation of the
High Performance Ther-
mal Desorption Unit
(HP-TDU) located at the
EnergySolutions dis-
posal site, Clive, Utah.
The HP-TDU thermally
removes Polychlorinated
Biphenyls (PCBs) from
soil, pumpable sludge,
waste oil and debris,
shredded capacitors and
other metallic waste ma-
terials. The Approval is
issued under Section
6(e) of the Toxic Sub-
stances Control Act of
1976 (TSCA), Public
Law No. 94-469, 15 USC
2601 et seq., and the
Federal PCB Regula-
t ions, 40 CFR §
761.60(e). Public Com-
ment Period The com-
ment period will open on
August 9, 2009, and
close on September 8,
2009. Comments and
questions may be sent
to:
Francis Tran, Environ-
mental Engineer
U.S. EPA Region 8
1595 Wynkoop Street
Denver, CO 80202
1-800-227-8917 ext
312-6036
E-mail:
tran.francis@epa.gov
Information Repository
Documents related to
this matter may be re-
viewed at:
US EPA Region 8 Tech-
nical Library
1595 Wynkoop Street
Denver, CO 80202
303-312-7226 or
EnergySolutions, LLC
423 West 300 South,
Suite 200
Salt Lake City, UT 84101
801-649-2000
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin August 6 &
August 11, 2009)
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by Samantha Weaver

• It was American humorist, 
writer and television host Sam 
Levenson who related the fol-
lowing remembrance: “It was on 
my fifth birthday that Papa put 
his hand on my shoulder and 
said, ‘Remember, my son, if you 
ever need a helping hand, you’ll 
find one at the end of your 
arm.’”

• The Associated Press recently 
reported on a kind act gone ter-
ribly awry. An Israeli woman 
surprised her mother by having 
her old mattress hauled away 
and replacing it with a brand-
new one. When the mother 
returned home and discovered 
what had happened, she was 
terribly distraught. It seems the 
woman had been hiding money 
in the old mattress for years -- 
about $1 million. 

• According to a survey con-
ducted in 2008, 15 percent of 
American men spend more than 
an hour in the bathroom every 
day. Unsurprisingly, the number 
of women who spend that long 
in the bathroom is much higher, 
at 38 percent.

• A man in Sandusky, Ohio, evi-
dently had a rat problem in his 
home -- and had a novel way 
of dealing with it. It seems that 
whenever he saw -- or thought 
he saw -- a rat, he would shoot 
it. This method didn’t always 
work the way he planned, how-
ever. He once shot himself in 
the foot. On another occasion, 
he mistook his wife’s hat for one 
of the pesky rodents and shot it. 
Unfortunately, the hat was on 
her head at the time, and the 
man was charged with negligent 
assault.

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: I’m 
a 26-year-old woman with an 
embarrassing problem. I’m 
growing a mustache. What 
causes this? I have started to 
shave, but I worry that shaving 
is going to make the hair grow 
faster and coarser. I see some 
hair on my breasts, too. What 
can I do about this? -- V.K.

ANSWER: Hair growth in 
females in places where it 
should be found only in males 
is hirsutism (HERE-suit-izm). 
Such areas include the skin 
above the upper lip, the chin, 
the chest, the thighs, the upper 
back and the abdomen. Hair 
in those places is sensitive to 
the action of male hormones. 
Common causes for such hair 
growth are idiopathic (a definite 
cause not found), menopause 
(when female hormone produc-
tion dips) and polycystic ovary 
syndrome.

Polycystic ovary syndrome 
is fairly common. Signs of it 
are a diminution or complete 
stoppage of menstrual periods, 
hirsutism, obesity and large 
ovaries with many cysts. One 
of the mechanisms responsible 
for some polycystic ovary symp-
toms is an overproduction of 
androgen -- male hormones. 
The unwanted pattern of hair 
growth stems from androgen 
excess.

Idiopathic hirsutism -- hair 
growth without a cause found 
-- might be a mild form of poly-
cystic ovary syndrome. That’s a 
popular theory expounded by 
many experts.

Rarer causes of hirsutism 
include adrenal gland overactiv-
ity, tumors of the adrenal gland 
or ovary, pituitary gland tumors 
and some prescription medi-
cines.

You’re not going to solve this 
on your own. You need a doctor 
to evaluate your hormone sta-
tus. The appropriate treatment 
hinges on finding a specific 
cause.

When a cause cannot be 
found, shaving, electrolysis, 
depilatories (chemical hair 
removers) and laser treatments 
are options. Shaving doesn’t 
make hair grow faster or coarser.

Vaniqa cream, a prescription 
item, gets rid of unwanted hair 
quite well. Birth-control pills 
work when a woman needs 
estrogen. Spironolactone, a 
water pill, can counter the influ-
ence of male hormones and is 

often useful.
***
DEAR DR. DONOHUE: I have 

a fungus infection on my left 
foot and toes. What causes it? 
How do I get rid of it? -- L.D.

ANSWER: A fungus causes 
it. Fungi are germs that are a 
bit larger than bacteria. Fungi 
thrive in warm, moist places. 
Keep your feet dry. Wear sandals 
when you can. Change socks 
twice a day. Have two pairs of 
shoes, and alternate their use. 
You can find numerous medi-
cines for athlete’s foot (which is 
what you have) at the counters 
of all drugstores. Lotrimin AF, 
Micatin, Absorbine and Tinactin 
are a few names. If those medi-
cines fail, the oral medicine 
griseofulvin usually can do in 
the fungus.

***
DEAR DR. DONOHUE: How 

much are the vitamins in veg-
etables destroyed by cooking? Is 
microwaving more destructive 
than boiling on a stove? -- S.T.

ANSWER: Some vitamins 
do trickle into the boiling 
water from cooking vegetables. 
Keep the amount of water to a 
minimum, and bring it to a boil 
before you put in the vegetables. 
Don’t cook them to death. Let 
them keep some crunchiness.

Microwaving preserves more 
of the vegetables’ nutrition 
than does boiling. Steaming is 
another way of keeping vitamins 
intact.

Dr. Donohue regrets that he 
is unable to answer individual 
letters, but he will incorporate 
them in his column whenever 
possible. Readers may write 
him or request an order form 
of available health newsletters 
at P.O. Box 536475, Orlando, FL 
32853-6475.

© 2009 North America Synd., Inc.
All Rights Reserved

If Curtis Johnson had ever had 
the gumption to tell a teacher 
“The dog ate my homework,” 

chances are the classic excuse 
wasn’t far-fetched. Raised in a 
household of huskies, beagles, 
schnauzers and a homeless mutt 
named Charlie, a pup he rescued 
off the street, dogs have been his 
pals and his passion. 

I ran into this energetic 47-
year-old dad, track coach and 
canine-care professional while 
jogging around our city lake. 
Distracted by squeals of delight 
from oncoming toddlers in stroll-
ers and chuckles from power-
walking seniors, I was caught off 
guard at the sight smack in front 
of me as I rounded a bend. 

Tethered to carabiners in 
both of Curtis’ hands were 12 
disciplined dogs he addresses 
on a first-name basis on their 
4-mile walk: Winnie, Oliver, 
Cokie, Guinness, Reggie, Ruby, 
Mulligan, Caddie, Borris, Rocco, 
Ayla and Mollie.

On a break on the patio at 
Java Jack’s coffee shop, where 
the dogs sprawled out under a 
tree, I picked up on Curtis’ core 
philosophy: To make them great 
citizens, love dogs uncondition-
ally, but treat them conditionally. 
“Dogs behave well when they 
know they have to earn their 
keep. They are bred to work,” he 
said. “Right now, they are work-
ing as they catch my eyes and 

know what I expect of them.” 
He added that the “dog days 

of summer” is an important time 
for families to pay special atten-
tion to dog care. Here are his 
three safety tips:

1. Healthy dogs need robust 
exercise every day. Give them 
water before, during and after 
a walk. On a hot day, wet them 
down beforehand, keep them off 
hot sidewalks and walk instead 
on wet grass or wet pavement 
to protect paws. Rest in shaded 
areas.

2. If your kids are excited to 
pet a dog you encounter on a 
summer hike or walk, ask the 
owner first. 

3. In the car, dogs should 

never hang their heads out of 
open windows. Always keep your 
dog in the back seat or back area 
of vehicle to avoid danger of 
inflated airbags in the front seat. 

Extra tip: For teens who wish 
to start a dog-walking job this 
summer, start as a volunteer 
and walk dogs of neighbors who 
would appreciate the service. 
Remember to stay alert at all 
times. Avoid wearing an iPod or 
talking on a cell phone when the 
dog is under your care.

Resource: Visit Curtis’ blog 
and Web site for more tips and 
information: www.citizenkanine.
net. 

***
Donna Erickson’s award-win-

ning television series “Donna’s 
Day” airs on public television 
nationwide. Visit www.donnas-
day.com to find out when it airs 
on your local PBS station and to 
sign up for Donna’s e-newsletter.

© 2009 Donna Erickson
Distributed by King Features Synd.
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Tom Hanks has taken on 
another job. He will repre-
sent the actor’s branch on 

the Motion Picture Academy’s 
board of directors. This plus a 
full plate of film offers should 
keep him quite busy. Yet he 
manages to have fun on out-
ings with Rita, the kids and 
also to walk the dogs. His latest 
film, “Angels and Demons,” has 
brought in big bucks at the box 
office since its May release.

Patrick Dempsey has joined 
the cast of “Valentine’s Day,” 
a romantic comedy to be 
directed by Garry Marshall 
about five interconnecting 
stories that occur and play 
out on Valentine’s Day in Los 
Angeles. And get this for a cast: 
Julia Roberts, Anne Hathaway, 
Jessica Biel, Jennifer Garner, 
Shirley MacLaine, Emma 
Roberts, Ashton Kutcher, Hector 
Elizando and still more to be 
added.

Aside to Kathleen H. of Pine 
Prairie, Texas: No, I did not 
know Bette Davis personally. 
However, I have friends who 
did. And indeed yes, they say 
she was VERY feisty, but lots of 
fun when she wanted to be. And 
there is no doubting her tre-

mendous talent.
Aside to Karl K. of Tempe, 

Ariz.: You asked if I knew 
Joan Blondell. Yes, I was lucky 
enough when I first came to 
Hollywood to move into an 
apartment right next door to 
hers. What a kind and loving 
friend she turned out to be, 
and what wondrous tales she 
told me about her big star-
ring days in the business. She 
also had two pug dogs that 
she loved with “her life.” Their 
names were Bridey Murphy and 
Fresh As a Tulip, nicknamed 
Bridey and Freshie. Talk about 
SPOILED. They would eat only 
certain foods cooked by Miss 
Blondell, and “go” only on spots 
to their liking.

And yes, I also knew 
Hermione Baddeley. (Remember 
her as Mrs. Naugatuk in 
“Maude”?) She also had two 
dogs -- these were English Bulls, 
and just as temperamental as 
Bridey and Freshie. And to add 
to the temperaments, they also 
were always groomed to the 
nines. Miss Baddeley herself 
painted their nails with pink 
polish, although many times her 
own nails went “as was.” ... AND 
still on the subject of “pups,” 

I also met one of Elizabeth 
Taylor’s small, white Maltese. 
She was called Sugar, and every-
where Elizabeth went, “Sugar 
was sure to go.” Her nails also 
were always painted (Sugar’s, 
not Elizabeth’s).

***
BITS ‘N’ PIECES: Viola Davis 

has high hopes, and maybe by 
the time you read this they will 
be fulfilled. She hopes to land a 
role in “Eat, Pray, Love” opposite 
Julia Roberts. ... And Russell 
Crowe will possibly be reprising 
his role of Captain Jack Aubrey 
in a follow-up to his “Master 
and Commander: The Far Side 
of the World.” ... AND, I didn’t 
know until I read it that both of 
Lon Chaney’s parents were deaf 
mutes, or that Montgomery Clift 
had a twin sister.

© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

Tom Hanks

Dog Days of Summer Canine Care

Female facial hair can 
be hormone-related
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